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Savage report embarrasses Major 

‘Vote-rigging’ 
scandal stuns 
Tory flagship 

Isle of 

By Christopher 
Elliott, 

Tony Dawe 
and Nicholas Wood 

JOHN Major's Government 
plunged deeper into the mire 
yesterday as an independent 
auditor accused the Conserva¬ 
tive flagship council in West¬ 
minster of a “disgraceful, 
unlawful and improper” 
£21 million vote-rigging 
scandal. 

Dame Shirley Porter, the 
former council leader, five 
other councillors and four 
officials are accused of “wilful 
misconduct” in engaging in 
gerrymandering to lure Tory 
voters into eight marginal 
wards through their council 
house sale policy. 

John Magili, the senior 
partner of Touche Ross who 
conducted a four-year investi¬ 
gation into the council, says in 
nis provisional report that tile 
ten, including the Conserva¬ 
tive backbench MP Barry 
Legg, should have to repay the 
£21 million. Both Dame Shir¬ 
ley. who is abroad, and Mr 
Legg vowed last night to fight 
tne findings tooth and nafl. 

The ferocity of Mr MagflTs 
report stunned the city council 
and left Labour politicians 
overjoyed at the latest bitter 
blow to a Conservative Gov¬ 
ernment already reeling from 
a succession of sexual and 
financial scandals. Jade 
Straw, the shadow environ¬ 
ment secretary, said: This 
report discloses political cor¬ 
ruption and gerrymandering 
on a scale unknown in Britain. 
It is the stuff of banana 
republics. It shows that the 
Tory party is rotten and 
amoral to the core.” 

In the Commons, there were 
rowdy scenes as John Smith 
demanded that the Prime 
Minister condemn "a devas¬ 
tating example of financial 
corruption and tire abuse of 
power by senior members of 
the Conservative party”. Tory 
MPs publicly rallied to John 
Major, taunting the Opposi¬ 
tion with allegations of cor¬ 
ruption in Labour authorities. 
But privately they were ap¬ 
palled at the latest misfortune 
to befall the seemingly acci¬ 
dent-prone administration. 

The Prime Minister de¬ 
flected part of Mr Smith's 
thrust by emphasising that the 
summary released by Mr 
Magi 11 yesterday was only a 
provisional finding. “If the 
allegations are confirmed. I 
condemn it unreservedly." he 
said. But he emphasised that a 
lengthy legal process was only 
now beginning and in Britain, 
people were considered inno¬ 
cent until proven guilty. 

The ll-page document pub¬ 
lished yesterday was a sum¬ 
mary of Mr MagiU*s El mil¬ 
lion investigation into the 
housing pobey instituted by 

■ Fallout from an auditor’s report 
accusing a flagship Tory council of 
gerrymandering will have serious effects 
on John Major’s back-to-basics message 

the council in 1987. Mr Magili 
took an eleventh hour decision i 
on Monday, following legal 
advice, not to publish the fill 
700-page report with its 10,000 
supporting documents, and 
that has been issued only to 
the councillors and officials 
concerned, the council itself 
and six people whose objec¬ 
tions to tne housing policy led 
to the investigation. 

That report spells out the 
difficulties Mr Magili faced in 
his enquiries, inducting the 

Porter accused of 
“wilful misconduct” 

shredding of documents, the 
loss of paperwork and a lack 
of co-operation from inter¬ 
viewees. He used private de¬ 
tectives to find one witness 
and mounted a raid on the 
council offices to find impor¬ 
tant documents. 

At the heart of his investiga¬ 
tion was a policy introduced 
after the Conservatives' poor 
showing in the 1986 local 
elections. Otgedors claimed it 
was designed to increase the 
number of Tory voters in key 
wards. Nearly ten thousand 
homes in right “battle zone" 
wards were designated for 
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offers to 

sale and existing tenants were 
encouraged to relinquish their 
homes by offers of a £15,000 
grant towards the purchase of 
a non-council house. 

The unpublished report 
says the policy was conceived 
in a series of meetings at 
which leading figures, led by 
Dame Shirley, expressed con¬ 
cern that housing policy 
should assist counoUars in 
keeping political control 

Mr Magili concludes in his 
summary: “It appears to me, 
as a provisional view, that the 
decisions of the housing cotn- 
nuttee cm 8 July. 1987 to 
increase designated sales by 
500perannum and to institute 
a scheme of capital grants 
were unlawful, unauthorised, 
and to the detriment *of the 
interest of local taxpayers ” 

In his unpublished report, 
Mr Magfil traces the shift of ~ 
language used to describe the 
policy by 1990, which he 
believes doaked its real inten¬ 
tion. “Euphemisms, such as 
•more electors’ and ‘new resi¬ 
dents’ were adopted to dis¬ 
guise the underlying purpose 
of designated safes, namely to 
secure electoral advantage for 
the Conservative party m the 
eight key/marginal wards. 

“I am strengthened in this 
provisional view by the differ¬ 
ences between the confidential 
documents bring presented to, 
and considered by. leading 
members and documents pre¬ 
pared for a wider audience, 
such as those prepared for 
committees of the council. 
Nowhere do non-confidenfial 
documents refer to the exis¬ 
tence of the ‘new residents’ 
targets or to the identification 
of right wards as ‘key’. The 
inference that I draw from this 
is that there was indeed a 
‘hidden agenda’ to secure elec¬ 
toral advantage for the Con¬ 
servative party.” 

Mr Magili has now asked 
for written representations on 
his findings to be sent to him 
by July 24 and that requests 

for an oral hearing be made by 
the end of next month. 

The publication of the sum¬ 
mary is the end only of a 
chapter in a saga that seems 
certain to end in the House of 
Lords, and it could be two or 
three years before the matter 
is settled. 

The timing is critical 
because if Mr Legg were 
surcharged and unable to 
repay tne debt, he would have 
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Miss Keays at the “Can the Family be Saved?” conference: “Deplorable to be lectured by political leaders” 

of back to basics as ‘sick joke 
By Jill Sherman and Lucy Berrington 

SARA Reays. the former lover 
of Lord Parkinson, yesterday 
added to Tory embarrasmeni 
over back to basics by dismiss¬ 
ing the Prime Minister's cam¬ 
paign as a “sick joke” 

Her comments came as 
John Major was forced to 
clarify his beleaguered strate¬ 
gy at Cabinet yesterday, when 
ministers argued for 30 min¬ 
utes about a more precise 
definition of the policy which 
was then collectively agreed 
by foe full Cabinet It was also 
agreed that the Government 
should not lay down hard and 
fast rules about the private 
lives of individual ministers. 
“It depends on the dimate and 
individual circumstances," 
one minister said. Later the 
Prime Minister came under 
tough questioning from back¬ 
benchers at a meeting of the 
executive of the 1922 Commit¬ 
tee in the wake of foe recent 
series of political scandals. 

At a conference on family 
values, Miss Keays expressed 
her relief flat the Government 
was at last bring called to 
account over the gulf between 
the private behaviour and the 
public pronouncements of its 
ministers. “Society is not 
under threat from single 
mothers and children, but it is 
under threat from the hypocri¬ 
sy which is the hallmark of 
this Government and which 
pervades the press." she told 
the. conference in London. “It 

is deplorable to be lectured by 
political leaders who persuade 
us to vote for them and then 
expect us to put up with them 
when we find out they are 
living a lit I do not think they 
recognise what a sick joke it is 
becoming for them to refer to 
themsrives as honourabW and 
right honourable.” Those try¬ 
ing to teach moral values 
faced the problem that “virtu¬ 
ally everything thqr say is 
undermined by the Conserva¬ 
tive Party." 

She sounded, in 
short, very human, 
very liberal, and 

very hurt -.. 
Libby Pnrveson 

Sara Keays, page 14 

Miss Keays, 46, who recent¬ 
ly faced a court injunction 
preventing debate about her 
daughter after a dispute about 
maintenance payments, said 
the Government's line cm sin¬ 
gle parents -was dangerous 
and wicked. Single parents 
were bring targeted as the 
scapegoat for the Govern¬ 
ments failures. “Irs the sort of 
thing that was deplored when 
Hitler did U.” 

There was better news for 
Mr Major from the 1922 
Committee. Sir Marcus Pax, 
pwpmittw chairman, gftid that 

the Prime Minister was a 
careful listener and acted an 
the advice he was given s & 
hint thatMr Major had been 
urged to deal more ruthlessly 
with errant ministers. Sir 
Marcus was keen to put on a ’ 
public show of unity and said 
the back-to-basics policy had 
the executive's fun support. 

Today four ministers will 
spread the new message that 
bade, to basks is not a “moral 
crusade" but it does have a 
“moral dimension". The new 
definition, designed to unite 
both sides of the party, will be 
hjtfifightBd by Douglas Hurd, 
the Foreign Secretary, sup¬ 
ported fay addresses from 
David Hunt, Michael Portfllo 
and Michael Howard. 

Cabinet ministers from the 
liberal wing of the party have 
been keen to ensure that 
ministers “sing from the same 
hymn sheer over a strategy 
which is set to dominate the 
rest of this Parliament They 
have been concerned that 
right wing ministers such as 
Peter lilley, Michael Howard 
ami John Redwood hijacked 
the theme at last year’s party 
conference to moralise about 

The Prime Minister had 
been resisting calls for a 
collective discussion on the 
policy to avoid headlines of 
“crisis Catenet”, and it was 
dear that yesterdays discus¬ 
sion had been initiated not by 

1,000 more 

Mr Major but by ministers' ft 
was also disclosed that a 
questionrand-answer briefing 
note on back to basics is befog 
prepared to ensure that minis¬ 
ters were fully uptodate an 
foe policy. • • 

Peter BTookes, p&geH 
• Letters, page 15 

coastline 
slipping 
into sea 
By Edward Gorman 

SEVERE landslips on the 
Ide of Wight, tri^ered by 
weeks of heavy rain, have 
destroyed homes, dosed 
roads, wiped out sections 
of coasfal path and block¬ 
ed access to beaches. 

Paul Richardson, the 
county ftirveyor, said yes¬ 
terday that tens of thou¬ 
sands of tons of earth and 
rock wore on the move At 
Blackgang Chine, near 
Venfiaor, on the island’s 
south coast; he saw a slip 
of several inches in a 
single hour. 

- The slijv which left a 
group of trippfetf maroon- 
ed but refusing to move, 
has mmedTbe area into 
what a Ideal surveyor 
called “a podding of mov¬ 
ing soil". The fond big 
hnrf movement at Black- 
gang since 1928.it began in 
earnest on Wednesday 
night and by yesterday 
had consigned two homes 
and four cars to oblivion, 
as well as a 600-yard 
stretch of coastal path. 

About a dozen houses 
have been evacuated, and 
engineers, coastguards 
and police officers were 
standing fay last'night as 
further ram and heavy 
sites threatened more de- 
slruction today., 

Thcffionsandsoftonsof 
rods . aid soil ftat are 
creeping into the sea at 
about an inch an hour, 
have left nine hippies at 
the South View Holiday 
Centre effectively cut off 
after the road fell away. 
•- Sooth Wight Borough 
Council has advised me 
group to leave the . area 
immediately, fearing tbey 
coukf be swept away, but 
yesterday they -were show¬ 
ing no signs of accepting 
Confirmed efttyagt3» col 8 

. Forecast, page 20 
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jobs to go 
BrPxnucutteAN 

BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

THE jobs woe in die financial 
services industry continued 
yesterday as TSR the bank¬ 
ing group, said about 1,000 
jobs are fikety to disappear 
this year, and Guanfian Roy¬ 
al Exchange, the insurer, said 
270 jobs have gome from its 
Lyfham St Anne's -md Edin¬ 
burgh centres; 

On Monday Barclays Bank 
announced that it phamed to* 
shed another 3,000jobs above 
hs ISjOOO target before the end 
of 1995. On Wednesday Nat 
ional Westminster Rank dis¬ 
closed plans to cut <200 jobs 
from its higi street branches 
fins year  ,, Jay 21 

/tick the language 
YOU WANT TO SPEAK IN 
THREE MONTHS’ TIME f 

hbw ofen have you wished you could speak another 
NW*N6w is the tine to do sOroefthg about iL With 
Lraphone youl team easty, etyjjobiy. naturaty. The 
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wu pace. You study wherever and whenever you choose 
And it vwxte. Lroning another language can take you as fittte 
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rJ-J44*.UJjg| course youT be speaking- 
confidently and correctly, fret 
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2 HOME NEWS 

Major rejects 
Adams call 
to 

peace accord 
By Nicholas Watt and Robert Morgan 

THE Government will not 
bow to Sinn Fein demands for 
clarification of the Anglo-Irish 
Declaration, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter said yesterday, as it 
emerged that Dublin has 
agreed to respond to some of 
the concerns raised by the 
republican movement. 

An Irish government 
spokesman said that officials 
had been getting a regular 
feedback of opinion from sec¬ 
tions of die republican move¬ 
ment A senior member of the 
governing Hanna Fail party 
went further by saying that 
govemmenroffirials had been 
taking soundings from Sinn 
Fem. 

Dermot Ahem, joint chair¬ 
man of the British Irish 
Interparliamentary Group, 
told BBC radio: “There may 
not be direct negotiations be¬ 
tween ministers and Sinn Fein 
but there definitely is some 
official contact This is part 
and parcel of negotiations and 
discussions that would take 
plaoe in the hope that we 
would get some peace.” 

John Major told the Com¬ 
mons during Prime Minister's 
questions that talks could start 
within three months of the end 
of violence. However. Gerry 
Adams, the Sinn Fein leader, 
had to answer one question: 
“Will you stop the violence and 
enter the democratic process 
or not? Everything else is 
fudge.” 

Mr Major said that Mr 
Adams was seeking “bit by 
bit” to draw the Government 
into talks over the declaration 
signed last month by Mr 
Major and Albeit Reynolds, 
the Irish prime minister. 

Mr Adams wrote to Mr 
Major last week seeking more 
details about the declaration 
after an article by Mr Major 
had appeared in a Belfast 
newspaper. There has so for 
been no response to it Mr 
Major's statement yesterday 
was being interpreted last 
night as the nub of his reply. 
Sir Patrick Mayhew. the 
Northern Ireland Secretary, 
may be asked to make the 
formal response. 

Mr Major said: “As Mr 

Reynolds and 1 have made 
clear on a number of occa¬ 
sions, the joint declaration is 
not an invitation for renegotia¬ 
tion. We still await a positive 
response from the IRA." 

His comments came after 
Dick Spring, the Irish deputy 
prime minister, denied a re¬ 
port in yesterday's Irish Times 
that officials would be meeting 
senior members of Sinn Fein 
to clarify the document. How¬ 
ever. observers believe that 
Dublin is so concerned about 
the fragility of the peace 
initiative that they are keen to 
maintain the momentum by 
clarifying the document for 
Sinn Fein. 

Mr Ahem underlined this 
concern when he said: “Unfor¬ 
tunately the situation seems to 
have got into a bit of a log jam 
... The situation will get more 
pessimistic by the day if this 
continues. 1 would appeal to 
all sides to be less 
intransigent” 

M r Adams yesterday 
indicated the difficulties dial 
lie ahead when he said that the 
declaration was too weak for 
him to ask die IRA to end its 
violence. In a lengthy state¬ 
ment he said: “One nas to ask. 
does anyone realty expect die 
rRA to cease its activities so 
that British civil servants can 
discuss with Sinn Fein die 
surrender of IRA weapons? 
Anyone who wants me to put 
this proposition to the IRA has 
little real interest in develop¬ 
ing the peace process.” 

He Named Mr Major for 
the stalemate and accused the 
Prime Minister of toting to 
provoke the IRA into rejecting 
the declaration. Mr Adams 
also rejected claims that the 
republican struggle was inef¬ 
fective and called for direct 
talks with the Government to 
clarify the declaration. 
□ A 21-year-old military po¬ 
licewoman shot by an IRA 
gunman in Belfast on Wednes¬ 
day is still in intensive care 
after five hours of surgery. 
Her mother and father have 
flown to Belfast from England 
to be at her bedside. The 
unarmed soldier was shot in 
the face, bade and hand. 
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Doctors call 
for lower gay 
sex age limit 

By A Staff Reporter 

DOCTORS' leaders voted 
overwhelmingly yesterday 
to support lowering the age 
of consent for homosexual 
men from 21 to 16. 

The council of the British 
. Medical Association gave its 
backing after hearing evi¬ 
dence that unsafe sexual 
behaviour and HIV infec¬ 
tion had increased among 
homosexual men after a 
period of decline. The rise 
was greatest for young men. 

Dr Sandy Macara. BMA 
chairman, said they were 
deterred from seeking ad¬ 
vice from doctors because 
their activity was criminal. 
“I'm not concerned by 
whether people find the idea 
abhorrent. All the evidence 
shows that lowering the age 
of consent could remove 
this barrier.” 

The average age for a 
homosexual man’s first sex¬ 
ual encounter was 15.7 years 
and changing the law was 
“unlikely to affect this”. 

Prime Minister declines 
to praise enquiry j udge 

By Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent 

JOHN Major twice declined 
yesterday to express “full con¬ 
fidence” in Lord Justice Scott 
in the wake of Lord Howe of 
Aberavon’s broadside at tHe' 
man conducting the indepen¬ 
dent judical enquiry into die 
arms-to-lraq affair. 

Striving to avoid being 
dragged into yet another con¬ 
troversy. the Prime Minister 
restricted himself to saying 
that he had “no adverse com¬ 
ments” to make about die 
fairness of Lord Justice Scott's 
handling of the investigation 
into a possible breach-of 
ministerial guidelines oh the 
sale of arms-related equip¬ 
ment to President Saddam 
Hussehrs regime. 

Mr Major, who will appear: 
before the enquiry to give his 
evidence on Monday, added 
that the Government bad giv¬ 
en the judge “the freedom to 
pursue it as he thinks fit". 

Earlier, his officials had 
indicated that although the 
procedures were a matter for 

Lord Justice Scott. ffreGovent 
ment had* its reservations 
about asp&ts of his approach. 

Friends of Lord Howe, a 
former.' 'Foreign ; Secretary, 
have told ;Tfce Tunes that he 
has been privately critical of 
the judge's approddi for some 
Imy, *l.. 

: lord'Howe has also said 
thafhis views were shared by 
“dozens of people" in. gbverrh 
ment. drdes. He has 'not 
named them.; but they are 
believed to . include William 
Waldegrave, the Foreign Pf- 
fice minister during the period 
under scrutiny, who was given 
a rough ride by the enquiry . 

Lord Howe strongly denied 
that he was “doing the govern¬ 
ment's dirty work” and trying 
to help the prime minister, an 
allegation made by John 
Smith, the Labour Leader. 

Mr Major does nor appear 
to be among 'Lord Justice 
Scott’s foremost ministerial 
critics. The indications from 
his officials are that he has. 

had little time recently to dwell 
an the manner or course of the 
enquiry. 

Gerald Kaufmaru the for¬ 
mer shadow foreign secretary, 
asked the Prime Minister at 
question time to “express your 
full confidence that Lord Jus¬ 
tice -ScOtt is mhriiirtihg the 
enquiry fairly, and that you 
yourself are confident that you 
will be treated feirty by Lord 
Justice Scott". Mr Kaufman 
added: “Will you repudiate die 
scurrilous attack on Lord Jus¬ 
tice Scott by Lord Howe?” ... 

Mr Major said: “The. Gov¬ 
ernment appointed Lord Jus¬ 
tice ' Scott to conduct an 
independent enquiry. I believe 
it is therefore for him to draw 
up his own procedures, and it 
is not a matter for the Govern¬ 
ment to comment on those 
procedures. I have no adverse 
commentsto make upon 
them." • • 
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. Politics, page ! 
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‘Vote-rigging* scandal 
stuns Tory flagship 

Continued from page I 
to dedare himself bankrupt 
and resign his Milton Keynes 
seat Liberal Democrats called 
yesterday for him to stand 
down straight away, but Mr 
Legg issued a statement say¬ 
ing: “l utterly refute any 
suggestion of impropriety." 

Representatives of Dame 
Shirley, too, issued a state- 
mem yesterday rejecting the 
allegations. A spokesman said 
that she had received legal 
advice that the auditor's provi¬ 
sional view was “neither accu¬ 
rate in law nor in fact A 
leading firm of accountants 
have also advised her that Mr 
Magill’s views about alleged 
losses are equally wrong and 
misconceived." Dame Shirley, 
who has retained Anthony 
Scrivener QC is not expected 
to return to Britain for die 
forseeable future. 

Westminster's present lead¬ 
er. Miles Young rejected Mr 
MagiO'S accusations of gerry¬ 

mandering and described the 
furore over die “Kafkaesque" 
report as a “dement of local 
difficulty". He said the hous¬ 
ing sales policy was highly 
popular and successful and 
said it would continue for die 
time being. 

In (he Lords die Earl of 
Arran, a junior environment 
minister, said he thought that 
would be extremely unwise. 
He also defended the district 
auditor's actions in publishing 
his summary. He was re¬ 
sponding to the former Lord 
Chancellor. Lord HaQsham of 
St Marylebone, who had 
asked: “What would one think 
of a judge who. halfway 
through a case, said he was 
minded to find the accused 
guilty but that the accused 
would have the opportunity of 
making his defence." • 
e!2 . , ._J 
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Bottomley ends NHS 
secrecy on salaries n 
An end to “cosy deals" on pay forNHS managers, was 
announced yesterday tty Virginia Bottomley.tbe Health 
Secretary, who said it was vital tiiatpubfic service,values 
were kept at die heart of the health service. Responding to 
concern-over financial .Scandals. in West Midlands add- 
Wessex health authorities, Mrs Bofromley said that NHS 
trusts would hkve to publish the salaries of directors under 
new codes of conduct and accountability. • 

. She rejected pay oriOngs as imposing “stultifying and 
df-adftning ihtafeate,'<)TOftMdflmS that frosts Operated 
under, hut skid salaries must be property considered and 
debated, jmbfrdy defensible and.open to challenge. ‘The 
public have a right fhomeef that fhe values enshrined in the 
NHS since its foundation continue, to'flourish and that 
standards of probity are umforinly high," she said. . 

CrossRail study rejected 
John MacGregor. the^Transport, Secretary, has rejected a. 
report that says (he £25 bHHon CrossRail project in London' 
is ndf finacB^fflyfeasible. 'Mr MacGregor is battling with 
the Treasurytoprotecfthe Paddmgton^Uverpool Street link 
and unexpected to irndie-a last-ditch appeal at. next 
Thursday’s Cabinet A decision has to be made before the 
committee, stage of a BHl on CrossRail reconvenes on 
Jannaiy25-EHgmeers from Bo vis and Sir'Alexander Gibbs 
and Partners are said to conclude thattiie scheme/is pot 
feasible if it h*s be financed tnaiply tty the private sector. 

Cocaine smuggler jailed 
Joseph Kassar,head of the UK endof an international drugs 
ring, was jaded for 24 years forsmuggling Columbian 
cocaine worth about £150 rndfian. a crime that the judge said 
meant “utter degradation and perhaps death for thousands". 
Rejecting defence pleas that key figures in the plot were 
given only |4 years inThe Netherlands,Mr Justice May told 
Newcastle upon Tyne Crown.Court thatKassar, 42* formerly 
of Cheadle. Manchester, would have been jailed for longer 
bad he been among (he top tier. The court was told he bene¬ 
fited by E3KL070. of which only E&S50 could be confiscated. 

Ethnic roots revealed 
More than 60 per cemofthe4 million British residents bom 
outside Britain are white and tire hugest single group comes 
fromtheIrish Republic.accordingto research on (he 1991 
census at Warwick University. There are more Qian 500,000 
residents from Ireland, but the number has fallen by 12 per 
cent between 1981 and I99L The second largest group is from 
India, totalling 409.000. followed by Northern Ireland at 
244.000 and Pakistan with 234.000. There has been a 36 per 
cent increase in die number of French residents of Britain. 

Joy for parents at last 
Gina Salmon, 26, and Marie Dowdafi, 33, are celebrating 
the birth of a healthy baby after-losing (heir first two 
children to ooe_bf the world's rarest syndromes. Amy. who 

anguish. They are me only couple known to have lost two 
babies to PaIlister-Ha3I syndrome, which affects the lungs 
and digestive system. Doctors had estimated (be odds of 
Amy sufferingirbin it at duty fourto one. .. 
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By Peter Riddell There is no Moral Major¬ 
ity in Britain. Much 
nonsense has been said 

and written in the past ten 
da\Tj about public attitudes' 
towards the behaviour erf min¬ 
isters anti MPS. Suffolk 
Woman undoubtedly exists, 
but that does not mean voters 
expect potitiri&is to be saints. 
For mast people, the real sin is 
not adultery but hypocrisy. 

A MORI poll for The Sun 
and a Harris Research poO for 
News at Ten. both, taken 
earlier (his week, suggest that 
public hostility is aimed mam- 
ty at MPS who say one tiling in 
public but behave differently 
in private. 

The Harris poll shows that 

A report an January 10 wrong¬ 
ly implied that HOlstone 
School- Malvern, no longer 
existed because its buildings 
were up for sale. In fact 
Hillstone moved to another 
site in 1992 to become the 
junior school of Malvern Coll¬ 
ege, since when its pupil roll 
has increased significantly. 

the public is evenly split about 
whether ministers who com¬ 
mit adultery should resign. 
But the proportion backing 
resignation rises from 49 to 75 
per cent if the minster lias 
publicly spoken in support of 
“back to basics". . . 

More than three fifths 
believe that the recent person¬ 
al behaviour erf some members 
of the Governmentis contrary 
to the Prime Minister's back- 
to-basics policy. 

The public is more tolerant 
about the personal conduct of 
MPs where no few has been 
broken. 

The MORI pdU. which 
phrased its questions differ¬ 
ently. shows that more than 
half the public believe that . 
ministers who perform their 
jobs well should not resign if 
they commit a serious moral 
or financial indiscretion which 
is entirely private and not 
illegal. . - 

More than halfrtbe public • 
believe that minihers who-' 
commit adultey oil who are 
practising homosexuals 
should not haw to resign. 
More than three fifth^jhirik 
that ordinary MPs in that • 

position should .riot be -re¬ 
quired to resign. 

By-contrast, by a margin 
nearly of two to one. people 
believe that ministers or other 
MRs 'convicted ?of drink¬ 
driving should have to resign. 
Nine out of ten-people thinkr 
that ministers- or - 'MPs 
engaged in financial sharp 
practice, .wbidi. has., made 
them rich by exploiting a. 
weakness in the law. should 
resign. 

Young people are much 
more tolerant than the 
middle-aged or elderly, 

according to MORI. Less than 
a fifth of 18 co 24-year-oJds 
believe ministers who commit 
indiscretions which are pri-' 
vate and not. illegal should 
resign! This risesid 27 jw cent 
among 25 to J^year-dHs, 45 
per cent .among 35. to 54-year- 
ofcls and up to 55 per cera for 
lhose orer55. ;;-:. 

The young >re also more 
fifeat mi. sexual -matters. 
Less than a fifthof thoseaged 
tinder 34 believe a mmister 
who is a pracfrflng homosex- 
ual_sh«ila have fo tg resigrC 
compared with wdl over two 

fifths of the 55plus age group. 
'Hte mam exception is drink- 
driving, where slightly more 
of- the young than the middle- 
aged believe a. minister aoh- 
victed of an offence. should 

ie young axe also more 
sceptical' about MPS' behav¬ 
iour. Only a half nf -them, 
compared with over three 
quartersof the 35-plus group, 
believe the public is right to 
expect MPs tobehave aceorri- 
ing' to hitter standards of 
moral behaviour and financial 
-honesty than ordinary people. 

The "Prime Minister, ’ how¬ 
ever. las felled todefineback 
to basics dearly enough^ Ac¬ 
cording to Hams, mpre.than 
half the public believes ihai 
personal morality was a main 
part of "the policy. MORI 
shows tiiat'-Tteariy twd thirds 
believe the campaign should 
include-the personaTinorality 

. otmembers of the public. .. 
It will lake a lot more than 

yesterdays agonising .by. die 
Cabinetand tiieigZZTfofrtrrM-' 
tee,. exeaitive^.-and . toda/S 
promised barrageofministte}- 
al speedKs, for the policy to 
regain public credibility.'' ? 

Cdttnalcqjose,pagc7 
Peter Brookes,-page 14' 
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LitTit 

of thieves 

™JPfHampshireCED, said: . Nursling an fee outskirts of 
men earned out the ' thetity. ■ 

pefet robbery. The whole . As tbe armoured Ford van 

B^dawiySecort^Bcpresswhteteb 

<tt tha M2T1. Four men overpower the -• 
££?*■ ^ vetMes «»takentofte Teat 
Vatfey area where the money Is transferred 

uxAii 5. rxu guu y*g 
the shocked crew opened up. 

One of die crew was locked 
in the bade, and another hand- 

- cufied. The unmasked robber 
took fbe wheel and followed 
the other lorry north along the 
M271 and over the M27. 

After a four-mile drive, the 
gang stopped on a councfl tip. 
They threatened to shoot the 
employees again and bundled 
them into the bade of the 
Security Ejqxress van where 
they were bound,'gagged and 
bandenffed. The robbers 
pulled a blade tarpaulin ovef 

from the 
air, then spent 20 minutes 
transferring die cash bags to' 
their truck. ' 

ft was ah hour after -they 
had sped off in die white van 
before the guards could strug¬ 
gle free and ruse the alarm. 
AsjroHcelteganfte hunt for 
foie raiders, a motorist 'stop- , 
pinp in a layby on the A272 at 
Bjllmgshurst. West Sussex, 
discovered 36 empty money 
bags. 

A poticeman standing guard beside cars that narrowly escaped damage at Blackgang. Victims of tbe last serious slip, in 1978, included a nudist camp 

Storms plunder 
smugglers’ eoves 

Ponamoah j 

By Hugh Noyes 
;^EM #!. ^ » rH 

Actress in A1 libel 
‘had to take a sta 

By Michael Horsneu 

THE soap- actress Gillian 
Taylforth told the High Court 
yesterday that foe libel action 
foe has launched over allega¬ 
tions in The Ska foal police 
caught her performing a sex 
act on her fiance on an A1 slip 
road bad puta heavy strain oh - 
their relationship.: . ' 

Miss Taylforth, 38,who 
appears in foe . BBC series 
EastEnders. said foe action 
was emotionally and finan¬ 
cially draining but that she 
had to take a staid against the 
lies about her personal fife. 

She denied concealing the 
truth. “Itfs an insult tosay that 
just because I am an adres^ I 
am a liar. I am a human ■' 
being. I am flesh andbloxLr,. 

Her fiance, Geoffrey’ 
Knights. 39,a business consul¬ 
tant, said that when he sighed!' 
a police caution admitting; to 
indecency by the roadside he 
was drunk and did not realise ' 
what he was doing. The court 
was told that his solicitors 
were filing a complaint to the 
Police Complaints Authority 
about him being asked to sign 

Aids man 
jailed 

for biting 
AN AIDS sufferer who bit a 
pub landlord was puled for six 
years yesterday^ James 
Moore, 37, of Lincoln, sank his 
teeth into Wayne Hobbs’s 
hand after he was asked to 
leave at closing time. ■ . • 

Jailing him at Lincoln 
Crown Court. Judge Dudley 
Bennett said: “I am sure that 
at the time your intention was 
to pass on some of the frustra¬ 
tion you feel by passing on the 
disease yOU have." 

Jonathan Dea for foe prose¬ 
cution, told the court the 
attack in'July last year hap¬ 
pened after staff asked Moore 
to leave foe Prince of Wales 
pub in Baflgate, Lincoln. ■ 

He became abusive and dug 
his nails info the landlady’s 
hands, screaming flat he had 
Aids. When he began threat¬ 
ening customers. Mr Hobbs 
tried to intervene. Moorewent 
berserk and bh.the landlord’s 
hand. , 

Mr Hobbs. 37, had to under¬ 
go intensive hospital treat¬ 
ment after .the attack. But 
doctors are now 99 per cent 
sure he has not been infected, 
with HIV. .... ' 

Moore pleaded gmfiy 
assault occasioning afloat 
bodily harm and to tinlawfin 
wounding- In mitigation, John 
Deave said , the chance of 
transmitting ■: foe .. 
through a. bite was remote. 
Moore had suffered from de* 

while ttoder the influence of 
; drink. 

Tbe couple, from Highbury, 
m^foT^idon. are suin^News 

• of Tht' Sun,' fix', “serious, 
scurrilous aid unwarranted 
attacks against their charac- 
texVand reputations".' 

UKy are sad fo be outraged 
about a story-in June 1992 in 
which The Sun said police 
had caught foem having oral 
s*bc_ They-- claim. they had 
stopped for MrlCnights to be 
sick during a pancreatitis 
attackand he had loosened his 
trousers to relieve the pain. .. 

. News Group denies libel, 
claiming the story; was true, 
but says, that if It was untrue 
The Sun got its information 
from foe Metropolitan Police, 
wlro would- fens be . re¬ 
sponsible: ’ t - 
-Mss Tayifarth angrily 

, denfeda suggestion!# George 
Camuur QC.. for the ■defen¬ 
dants^ foal her version of 
events was a sham. She sakk 

; “ffow.can anyonetitink you 
would stop bn the A1 to have 

oral sex with cars and all the 
traffic going byf* Mr Carman, 
said that .ff Miss Tayiforfe’s 
strpy about-foe pancreatitis 
attack, which could have had 
fetid consequences, were truer 
sifo would have got him 
iMdicalhefo. 

She said feat she and Mr 
Kragfcts (fid not realise until 
months later tbe legal implica¬ 
tions of foe caution which he 
signed. “We didn’t understand 
it meant admitting fee offence. 
We thought it was just a slap 
on fee yriist fix using abusive 
language to the police. 

"The- proceedings we are 
fakmg now. haven’t been a 
light thing to us. You have to 
make a stand.". . 

Mr Knights, who has a two- 
year-old daughter by Miss 
'ftyiforfe, denied a suggestion 
by Mr- Caiman that he bad 
spent nights at two north 
London flats-with a 23-year- 
old former hairdresser, called 
Dora. He said the woman had 
worked far his firm, and he 
knew her simply as a friend. 

The case^continues today. 

TT^Cpn»restM^snaniteni^tii%gIjnyyesteniay 

Artless thieves caught 
Y ■ By A Staff Reporter • . 

pnSjUni UUDM v» 

rffeeggp ptid felt hfi'hsdbeen 
rejected by society, be ssakL 

TWO thieves wife few artistic- 
fedmgs could scarcely befieye 
foefo luck when fteysfombled 
acrossapOe ofrusting metal 
ten fettltigh.Th*y assumed It 
was scrap and began to load it 
ofltoatonry/' 

' ■ They discovered only after, 
befog arrested thgt It was in 
fact a piece of modern art' 
worth £34,000 by foe interna-, 
tionafiy aedaimed sculptor 
Andy Goldsworthy. Newtas- 
tifc. upon Tyne Crown Court 
wastrid. 
, The* tevk. entitled The 
Cone and farmed from circles 
©fstedinfee shape of a pine 
cone, had been allowed to rust 
to Wend in wife foe scenery at 

fee Riverside Park. Gates¬ 
head. -Peter' TWddringtoh. 
aged 27. iff Gateshead,.and 
William Loder. aged 26. of 
Newcastle; admitted theft and 
werehaikd for reports. : 

: : Patrick Cosgrove, for foe 
defence; ibid the court: “Just 

safortmrt,to 
hoagfoft^f it w^w^fe^ro 

sdnireptfacb’T don’tsappose 
- DotfflteBoVDdrid is worth alT_ 
feat mtich as scrap.” - - • 

A spokeswemah for Gates¬ 
head council fold foe work 
has been rebuilt, adding: 
"Some people just don’t have 
an arfisticbone in their body." 

FOR centuries foe south 
coast of the Isle of Wight has 
been breaking away and 
sliding into foe sea. This 
most romantic and rugged of 
coastlines has. been 

’ immortalised by poets and 
' artists. Tennyson, -Turner, 

Dickens, Keats toad Swin¬ 
burne are among the famous 
names whose woik has been 
inspired for the landscape, 
and who visited the towering 
diffc- many of wfakh are on 
the move wyy again. ■ 

The stretch at coast known 
as The Undercfiff was a 
haunt of ^mug^ers. The 

; Victorians came here in their 
tixwsands because of the 
health-giving properties of 
fee dtmafcp Queen Victoria 

- visited The Undercfiff on 
many occasions as did Queen 

- Mazy, grandmother of our 
" presem Queen. 

- In fee past 48 boors, the 

Royal guest 
crashed car 
after liuley 
reception 

A CLOSE fnend of the Prince 
cd Wales feilM to give a breath 
speefenen when he crashed his 
car after Viscount Linteys 
wedding reception, a court 
was tirfd yesterday. 

Captain Ian Farquhar, 47. 
former equerry to Queen Eliz- 
abefe the Queen Mother, was 
said to be unsteady on his feet 
and talking “in a drunken 
state" after fee reception last 
October. He deities felling to 
provide a specimen of breath. 

Capt Farquhar. of Tor- 
marton. Avon, was put in a 
cell to make sure he would be 
sober enough to understand 
the charge to be made against 
him. Bow Street Magistrates 
Court, central London, was 

I tokL- 
He had been stopped by 

police when his car hit railings 
on the way out of a car park at 
Clarence House, the Queen 
Mother's residence, - it was 
said. 

PC . Peter Richards, of the 
Royal Parks Police, said that 
when the captain tried to 
foflow a car driven by his wife. 
Pammie Jane Farquhar, 
through a gap between two 
fences, his vehicle collided 
with a fence, damaging one of 

.fee.{cars lights. The officer 
stopped Capt Farquhar in 
Stable Yard Road. 

PC Richards said die cap¬ 
tain gave a positive breath test 
and was arrested for driving 
while unfit through, drink or 
drugs. When PC Richards 
cautioned him Capt Farquhar 
replied: “ive been to the 
wedding." 

The officer said that when 
Capt Rarquhar tried to give a 
breath specimen ar Charing 
Cross police station, he made 
four attempts and failed. “He 
was unsteady on his feet kept 
talking and asking fee same 
questions again and again. He 
blew in a feeblefaduon." 

, The officer who conducted 
the test, Sergeant Stephen 
Shearing, said CaptFhrquhar 
naiagesd to give-; one; breath.... 
sperimen al the police station 
but fort, fee reqfired'secofoL 
Hewasplaced mAcdl "until I 
considered be was sober 
enough to fully understand . 
the charge that was shortly to 
be made against him". . 

The tearing was adjourned 
until .February 1L 

endless torrential ram has 
prodoced yet another stage of 
the gradual and apparently 
inevitable slide towards die 
seabed. The main cause of 
tbe erosion is a type of day 
known locally as blue slip¬ 
per. This bas brought about 
severe Lmrislirips during die 
past200 years, particularly at 
fee two extremities of The 
Undercfiff — Luocombe in 

Blackgang in the 
west 

The last great slide was in 
1978 at Blackgang, when 
several houses and a nudist 
camp slid hundreds of feet 
down the cliff. Roads m tbe 
area were broken up as 
though by an earthquake. 
There was so little warning. 
that residents and household 
belongings had to be rescued 
by helicopter. 

, Early reports of the latest, 
slides indicate that more fisr- 
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swept away 

Landsip: two houses I 
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| Landsip, mail I 

reaching movements are in¬ 
volved as bouses and roads 
in the central Underdiff are 
also on tbe move. 

One of fee results of these 
collapses is that a vast dino¬ 
saur graveyard is being dis¬ 
closed- As the Hiffc fou away, 
huge bones and skeletons 
many minions of years old 
are coming to light 

In response to the prob¬ 
lems, South Wight Borough 
Council has produced a com¬ 
prehensive coastal’ manage¬ 
ment plan which acknow- 

edges that the coast consists 
of a complex landslide sys¬ 
tem of massive, multiple 
Modes of chalk. Greensand 
and Gault (blue slipper} day. 
This is mainly fee result of 
the last Ice Age, which 
formed the dramatic scenery 
of Tbe Underdiff. 

Tbe Isle Of Wight has the 
distinction of bang En¬ 
gland's smallest county. After 
fee events of the past few 
days, it may be even smaller. 

Forecast, page 20 

Isle of Wight 
slipping away 
Continued from page 1 
that advice. “We love it here, 
we have got tremendous wild¬ 
life — badgers, faxes and 
lovely flowers," Caroline 
Wood, a resident at South 
View, said. "We don’t want to 
leave it” Michael Walters. 27. 
one of her companions, was 
equally defiant “It's pretty 
muddy," he said, “but fears 
all. fThe building] is not 
moving and nor am 1." 

The landslip has created 
scenes reminiscent of a small 
earthquake, wife foot-wide 
splits opening up in the road 
and trees being gradually 
uprooted on the hillside. 

The Rev John Russell, Rec¬ 
tor of Chafe, said: “Bits of my 
parish keep faffing into the 
sea. 1 will be praying for 
them." Robin Mclnnes, the 
borough surveyor, estimates 
that tiie cliffline in one part of 
Blackgang has receded by 
more than 150 yards over fee 
past century. 

Forecast page 20 
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Specialist calls for enquiry after patients’ lives are 

Doctors’ mistakes 
damage women 

with breast cancer 
By Jeremy Laurange, health services correspondent 

WOMEN with breast cancer 
are receiving poor treatment 
and risk severe side-effects 
because doctors in some hos¬ 
pitals are failing to follow 
agreed guidelines. 

A leading cancer specialist 
today calls for an independent 
enquiry into claims by more 
than 1,000 women who have 
suffered damage to their 
shoulder nerves from radio¬ 
therapy that has left them with 
a useless arm. 

Professor Karol Sikora, pro¬ 
fessor of clinical oncology at 
Hammersmith hospital, west 
London, says in die British 
Medical Journal that the inju¬ 
ry has disrupted lives, costing 
some women their career and 
others their marriage. Wide 
variations among hospitals m 
the radiotherapy techniques 
used to treat patients cannot 
be justified and coukl be 
responsible for the injuries, he 
says. Urgent action is neces¬ 
sary to end “the professional 
complacency some have 
shown so far". 

in a separate BMJ paper, 
researchers say guidelines for 
the treatment of breast cancer 
published in 1986 were still 
being widely ignored by doc¬ 
tors four years later. A study of 

417 women diagnosed with 
breast cancer in the Thames 
health regions in early 1990 
found that patients of the same 
age and severity of cancer had 
widely varying treatments. 

Only one in four of the 
patients had the severity of 
their cancer properly assessed, 
although this was essential to 
provide the best treatment 
Only six out of ten pre¬ 
menopausal women with evi¬ 
dence that the disease had 
spread received the recom¬ 
mended chemotherapy. 

Dr Janine Bell, deputy di¬ 
rector of the Thames Cancer 
Registry and an author of the 
study published in the BMJ, 
said: “Women can have sur¬ 
gery. radiotherapy, chemo¬ 
therapy and hormonal 
treatment (Tamoxifen] for 
breast cancer. Most get sur¬ 
gery — that is fairly standard 
— but what else they get is 
very variable.” 

Professor Sikora says pa¬ 
tients who suffered injuries to 
their arms as a result of 
radiotherapy, estimated at I to 
4 per cent of those treated, 
have in some cases had them 
amputated because of persis¬ 
tent pain. 

Details of more than 1,000 

cases obtained by the pressure 
group Radiation Action 
Group Exposure (Rage) have 
revealed alarming features, he 
says. 

"Affected patients seem to 
be clustered at certain hospi¬ 
tals. suggesting technique is 
the problem. Members of 
Rage are angry at being 
dismissed as cranks and at 
being told that because,their 
cancer is cured they are fortu¬ 
nate and should not complain. 
1 have much sympathy with 
them. Their permanent inju¬ 
ries are in many cases ex¬ 
tremely serious, disrupting 
their lives completely." 

Professor Sikora says the 
cause may be overlap between 
fields of radiation applied to 
the breast and the underarm 
area. This would result in the 
brachial plexus, which con¬ 
tains all the nerves of the arm, 
receiving twice the normal 
dose of radiation. 

Some hospitals give radio¬ 
therapy treatment in lower 
doses over 30 sessions and 
some give it in higher doses 
over 15 sessions. "Such varia¬ 
tion does not make sense.” he 
says. “Either one is using 
suboptima] treatment or the 
other is wasting resources.” 

Leslie Elliott at home with her children Jack. Nancy and Eye for whom shei has taken1 

Tomorrow is a luxury; no-one can say when I’ll die 
By Our Health Services 

Correspondent 

Lesley Elliott made three visits to 
her GP over six months before breast 
cancer was diagnosed. By then it was 
too late. The disease had spread, first 
to her lymph nodes and then to ter 
lungs. Now. aged 34 and the mother of 
three young children, she is dying. 

Mrs Elliott who is married to a - 
fanner and lives in Dorset is prepar¬ 
ing her family to cope when she is 
gone. “Nobody can say when I will 
die. We take each day as it comes. 

Tomorrow is a luxury," she said. She 
has written books for each of her 
children and taken “endless" photo¬ 
graphs. “I look at them and see all that 
my children wQI see of me in years to 
come. What I dp with die children 
today is their memory of me tomor¬ 
row. I have used the books to help the 
children through the difficult times." 

Mrs Elliott says that twice GPs at 
ter practice said that ter breasts were 
normal when they were not She 
assumed that she would be due for 
compensation for the delay in diagno¬ 
sis but was cold she had no case. One 

professor fold her the law wasunfair 
and there should be compensation for 
the loss of a chance: “What I find so 
difficult to live with now is the loss of 
that chance.” • - 

Writing inthe BMJ, Mrs Efltott says 
that women are 'beginning to get 
angry about Britain's death rate hum 
brrastcancer.whichisthe.higtestin 
the worid. *There seems -to . bfrva 
complacency among"Hie medical pxd- - 
fession towards breast cancer and a 
growing rage among' its- victims, 
particularly those women in thetr2Qs, 
30s and 40s. where no systematic 

screening programme is avaEaWe.1"' - 
she says. .•yi--7.’• 

“if our only defence against, toe 
disease at present is eariy diagnosis 

r and. tfttwaminaftm. it is notiwoirk.- . 
ingT. Women Jke 'trie 'are slipping £>■ 
torougbfoe net and dying?”" ’ -J 

Throughout her illness Mrs Elliott 
has been .raising _money_ forJBreakr_ 
through'BreastCancer, I03KIngsway, 
London WC2B 6QX. It is a campaign 

. supported by all the cancer charities to 
establish a research centre in London. -. . 
It tesraised £6_5 million towards hs 
target of£I5 million. 
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Cattle are 
tested for 
Aids-like 

' By Michael Hornsby . 
. AGRICULTURE 

CORRESPONDENT.' 

SCIENTISTS ;are investigat¬ 
ing what they thank may.be an 
Aids-like disease of cattle in 
Britain.' Samples of bfood 
from die sick animals are* 
bang tested'forstais of , a 
virus that is relatecTto JHlV; 
the causedf.Aids in hiiraansX '■ 

Experts* on WV . (bovine. 
inOTuno-defidency virus) at 
the. Institute for . Animal 
Health in Berkshire * were 
called in after- a cattle herd 
from a farm in Cheshire 
developed breathing difficult 
ties and other.symptoms that 
resisted treatmehL , 

Joe Brownlie, head of the 
institute’s BIY research tram, 
confirmed that tests had been 
run to detect tte virus or its 
antibodies. “We are' actively 
investigating." he said. "There 
are no confirmed results as. 
yet At this stage, it is mare Of a- 
look-see exerase." 

The Agriculture Ministry 
declined to disclose details of 
the disease on the farm or Its ; 
exact whereabouts. Keith 
Meldrum. the Chief Veteri-- 
nary Officer, said the animals 
were being tested for other 
viruses as well as BIV. 

Scientists say they can see 
ho threat from BIV to human 
health because lentiviruses (a 
group inducting BIV and HTV 
that is known to proyoke slow- 
developing sickness in horses^ 
goats, cats and sheep as well 
as humans) are highly specific 
to particular species.--. - - 

BIV was isolated iri die 
United States, in the earfy 
1970s. though .mitiaHy givena 
different name. It was only in 
the_ mid-1980s torn scientists 
noticed the similarity between 
BIV arid HIV- . '"I i.'-' 

Car hurls 
WPC into 

air at 
road check 

. ...- . ByIjm Jenkins 

A WOMAN police officer was 
sririobsly fll in hospital yester¬ 
day after She Was struck by a 
car at a traffic check mid 
thrown into the air. 

Paula Mullins, 27, a proha- 
tianmyxifficavwashirtthen a 
car ^nbred’hex.signals to stop 
and dfbnfe. straigrrf' at her on. 
foe Wyfaiourh estete. Sheffield, 
where- random * cte&s bad 
been mstigared aftef awn- 
plaints' of joyriding. Polioe 
said that'the car, which had 
not been stolen, was- aban¬ 
doned half a. mDe away. 

WPC Mullins was con¬ 
scious and receiving treatment 
for a fractured skull and 
broken leg in the Northern 
General Hospital, Sheffield, 
yesterday after being admitted 
on Wednesday night. She 
underwent a minor operation 
and her condition was 
described as comfortable. 

Det Chief Supt Mick 
Burdis, head of South York¬ 
shire CID, said that WPC 
Mullins add: VC Mick Allatt 
had stopped-several cars. 
“They were both In uniform, 
wearing fluorescent jackets, 
and canying. torches." 

Police were interviewing 
two men yesterday. 

Five weeks ago, a police 
officer was run down outside 
toe Sheffield United ground. 
PC Ron Craggie, 43. is under¬ 
going treatment for . leg inju¬ 
ries. Ayoutoagedl7hasbeen 
charged' wito' attempted 
murder. . 

In Leicester. WPC Debbie 
Mummery. 31, who was seri¬ 
ously hurt after being knocked 
down and driven over, has 
been discharged from hospi¬ 
tal A 27-year-old man has 
been charged with ter at¬ 
tempted murder. -. 
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JUtedwife wrecked 
police chiefs car 

■" X; ByPaulWiijunson 

THE wife ofasmior pollcc car and \ 
: officer wiih special regxui- discharge 
sfltiKties forhis coBeagues’ Ann C 
domestic: problems detewfe, 
wrecked his new car after Clarice ai 
he foped to repair his own had atoi 

.. band’s gr 
■ Christine Clarice, aged totheinal 
48. used a lump hammer to She vva 
smash every window and Holbeck • 
baiter toe body work of the Leeds, wh 
new VauatoaB Cavalier in a a-pereenu 
police car park after her officer, on 
husband. Robin.: a chief Reused hi 
toMe^r with toe West eSrt Tofe 
Yorkshire force, snubbed but he re 
ter last attempt,to saw ively disn 
their 26ycar marriage. ' MlssCtou 

-Magtorates at;-Leeds . Mrs da 
were told that Mrs Claxk& . hammer ' 
from Chdton. West -York- bought ea 
shirt hMb^unawareof poseandi 
ter 4$-yeaMd husband’s ’'‘Mrs a 
yearlong .affair with -a dan worn 
woman ^15 years his junior - in'toe sane 
until five days before te - shunvGss 
walked out to set ug home "ErroLJa 
with his nfeWss.';-7 "' ine magi 
.-Mrs j Oaritei iidimited: orda-; Mr 

cauamg criminal damage corhpeiaii 
valued at £2,756.77. hr ins ration cosl 

car and was conditionally 
discharged for a year. 

Ann Cousins, for the. 
detexe, said that Mrs 

vQarice and ter two sons 
had attributed her bus-, 
band's grumpy behaviour 
to toe male menopause. . 

She went to.his office at 
Holbeck police .station in 
Leeds, where he worked as 
*-personnel and welfore , 
officer; on Oaober Ife ^She 

‘ .*? Put some. 
effort into their marrjage, 
but he refused and efiect 

. iveijy dismissed ter,” said.' 
Miss Cousins. 
. Mrs Claike then took the 
hammer- which she had. ■ 
bought earlier for fte.piav 
pose and attacked his car.- \ 

‘Mrs Clarke Js a Chris^ ; 
-.nan woman who -believes • i 
in fee sanctity of mariiagA” - 

’ saidTVfiss Cousins. • 
ErroL James, toe.pie^d-,. 

-magfetrate,: did •! hot 
qnfer; Mrs Qarke. to.jMy.: 
compilation or the prose- .' 
cation costs. • 
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[ NCClah Smith» ^ was jailed for false accounting,' £ to be releas5^ 

Lovers released to 
stand trial again 

for lawn-mower nlo 
; A WOMAN and her lover 
jailed in 1991 for plotting to kill 

f her. husband by faking an 
; i acadent with his ride-on lawn 

mower were freed by the 
Court of Appeal yesterday but 

2 must stand trial again. 
The convictions of Susan 

Why brow, 52, and Dennis 
Saunders. 57, were quashed 

. after their lawyers complained 
• that the judge at their trial. Mr 
-Justice Ian Kennedy,, had 
robbed them of a fair hearing ; 
by intervening during their' 
evidence with hostility, sar-. 

. asm and “naked mockery*. 
. ..They were released on bafl 

i ‘landing a retrial at 'thp -OJd 
^iley. Mr Saunders, of OM- 

*. tester. Essex, whohadbeen a ' 
lying, instructor, was ordered ■ 
o surrender his flymg licence, 

He was jailed for ten years ' 
ind Mrs Whybrow fbr eight • 
■ears at Norwich Crown 

Tourt for consjriring to kiH her. 
nisband. Christopher Why- 
uow. a wealthy banister, so 
hey could take control of his 
2-acre estate at Leavenheatb. 
•ufiolk. 

' She admitted luring her ■ 
lusband into a trap with the 

By Robin Young 

promise of sexual intercourse 
on the flbor of their £500,000 
home in- Ociober 1989. Mr 
Saunders admitted attacking 
him from behind, -gagging 

.and blindfolding him and 
marching, him into ' the 

- garden... .1 . 
*Ihe prosecution alleged that 

the couple planned to throw 
. Mr Whybrow add the lawn 
mower info the duck pond, 
making it look like he had 
drowned, after driving into it 
But Mr . Whybrow escaped 
and swam to safety. 
; The couples defence was 
that they had intended to give 
him pnJy. a. fright and a 
beating. 

Yesterday Julian Bevan QC 
.far-Mrs Whybrow. said that 
.Mr Justice Ian Kennedy had 
undertaken a “demolition job” 
on - the defence caseand had 
taken on themantle of prose¬ 
cuting counsel. ' 

Rode Tansey QC, for Mr 
Saunders, said the judge had 
“mocked and humiliated" Mr 
Saunders with hfe Hbstfle and • 
sarcastic observations and 
had subjected him to "inteliec- 
tuaf bullying". The Lord Chief 

Justice, .lord.: Taylor of 
Gosforth, - who was sitting 
with Mr Justice TVench and 

. Mr Justice PSli, will give full 
reasons for the decision to 
quash the asreictions later. 

The defence" lawyers had 
urged that the convictions be 
quashed without a retrial 
being ordered because of th 
length of time since the aUegei 
events and the publicity that 
the case had attracted 

Lord Taylor said that the 
court felt there must be 
another trial, though in 
London rather than East 
Angfia. . ... 

The ooupfe refused to com¬ 
ment as they left court Mrs 
WfcybroWs solicitor, Christo¬ 
pher Murray. said: “She has 
been held in secure prisons at 
Cqqkham Wood and Hollo¬ 
way for almost three years 
and has been a model prison¬ 
er. She is delighted with 
todays result" 

Brian Spiro, solicitor for Mr 
Saunders, said: .“Ithas been a 
lone tirae since the original 
trial and he is anxious the 
retrial can proceed as quickly 
as possible." 

Elstree studios stave Greenpeace 
off the terminator wins Thorp 

By A Staff Rbportcr 

iLSTREE film studios were 
aved temporarily from demo- 
ition yesterday when a High 
Joan judge ruled that the 

' bcal council, had an arguable 
ase for insisting owners 
irent Walker keep them open. 

The company gave an un- 
‘ JertaJdng not to go ahead with 
iemoUtton of the studios in 
Hertfordshire pending a foil 
Tearing of Hertsmere Bor¬ 
ough Council's case. 

The threat to the studios, 
where Star Wots and the 
Indiana Jones trilogy were 

. made: has brought protests 
from senior figures in the film 
industry including Steven 
Spielberg. Stanley Kubrick, 
Kenneth Branagh and David 
Puttnam. 

Mr Justice Jacob ruled that 
r/he action, which is expected to. 

last four or five days, should 
go" ahead speedily, but not 
"before 12 weeks from now. 

Brent Walker has outline 
planning permission to devel¬ 
op half the site as a retail 
superstore. Last year; it an¬ 
nounced tharthe studios com¬ 
plex an the other half would 
dose, unless ...a .-buyer came 
forward, because it - was 
underused., 
; The^council siys it was a 

condition of the planning con¬ 
sent that tbat.areawouJdbe 
maintained for film and tele- 
vision. products on until 2015. 

The temporary reprieve 
should please Spielberg, who 
wrote in a letter to campaign¬ 
ers: "There are still many 
movies 7 want to make at. 
Elsfree. Please let it five. - 

DOWN SALE 
(END OF LEASE) ", 

HAND MADE ORIENTAL CARPETS 
A RUGS 

80% OFF 
GENUINE REDUCTIONS 

HUGH STOCK OF PERSIAN (TURMSH SfflJO 

KASHMIR + TRIBAL RUGS & CARPETS 

ALL STOCK MUST BE CLEARED 

REASONABLE OFFER WILL NOT BE REFUSED 

OPEN SUNDAY 11.00am fo 5.00pm 

WEEKDAYS 9.30am to tLOOpm . 
(Lota Night Tlmistlay tifl 7.00pm) 

review 
By Nick Nuttall 

ENVIRONMENT 
CORRESPONDENT 

GREENPEACE and Lanca¬ 
shire County Council yester¬ 
day secured the right for a 
judical review of the Govern¬ 
ment’s decision to approve a 
nuclear fuel reprocessing 
plant at Seliafield. 

At the High Court in 
London, Robert Griffiths, act¬ 
ing for Greenpeace; saM the 
decision by John Ginnmer, 
the Environment Secretary, to 
allow British Nod ear Fuels to 
operate the Thermal Oxide 
Reprocessing Plant (Thorp) 
was “one of the most impor¬ 
tant, if not tibe. most impor¬ 
tant, environmental issues Of 
the day”, which bad been 
made without a public 
enquiry. 
- Nicholas Blake, for Lanca¬ 
shire council, said that scien¬ 
tific evidence from its advisers 
indicated that radioactive 
emissions could exceed the 
Government's recommended 
safety levels, putting at risk 
fishing communities in the 
Fleetwood and Morecambe 
Bay areas. 

BNFL, with the Environ¬ 
ment Department, did not 
challenge yesterday's applica¬ 
tion bat said It would vigor¬ 
ously challenge the review, 
which Greenpeace will use to 
fry to quash the plant's 

3 CHUR BOND STREET 
LONDON Vtf.f (PttCCAMAY END) 

TEL: 071-499 6149 
FAX: 071-408 2496 

The company said that 
Greenpeace -had . climbed 
down from its original inten¬ 
tion of asking die High Court 
tatrifodkthestarHroofThqjpL 

Bridget Woodman, of 
Greenpeace, dismissed the 
daim of a dhnbdown. “We 
have time to have the review 
and win a. public enquiry 
before any emissions are pro¬ 
duced," she said. 

The review has been : 
ordered to start on February 7 
and is due to last five days. 

HOME NEWS 5 

Archers tale echoes life for 
family devastated by jail 

t" ^ .•-I— > 
L? ZP-rA 

WHILE public -debate cmj- 
tinues over the jailing of a 
fictional mother in The Ar¬ 
chers ratio soap opera. Rich¬ 
ard Smith and his two small 
children have been coping 
with the reality. 

Mr Smith and. his sons 
Robot; 7, and Mark. 4, have 
crossed off the days until this 
morning when they can be a 
family once again. 

As a story of devastated 
domestic life, the case of 
Richard and Neelah Smith 
bears remarkable similarities 
to that of Nefl and Susan 
Carter in the Radio 4 serial. 

The fictional tale has led to 
a healed debate, some of it 
through the letters cnliiwm of 
The Times, over the jafling of 
mothers with small children, 
but Mr Smith ha; quietly 
endured Christmas without 
his wife. 

Richard, 39, a civil servant 
with the Department of Em¬ 
ployment who has teen look¬ 
ing after the boys while their 
mother is in prison, said last 
night “The initial reaction 
when Neelah was jailed was 
total and otter shock. Then 
you survive day by day. The 

By Richard Duce 

bottom obvioush just falls 
out of your world." 

Mrs Smith. 33, who bad 
danced at Covent Garden 
until a knee injury, became a 
state registered nurse. She 
was jaDed in September last 
year after admitting a “black 
economy" fraud involving 
staff at the old people's home 
she ran in Hunstanton, Nor¬ 
folk, She had found that the 
only way to find staff was to 
pay them cash without 
making PAYE deductions. 

Mrs Smith was first jailed 
for 18 months, a sentence 
halved on appeal but as she 
leaves Drake Hah prison in 
Staffordshire this morning 
she believes she has no need 
to be ashamed. Back at home 
today, she and her family can 
start to rebuild their lives, 
although they still face finan¬ 
cial ruin. 

Mr Smith said “The youn¬ 
gest is frightened of the dark 
now and both have had 
nightmares. The youngest 
does not really understand 
what is going on, but I have 
told the eldest Mummy owes 
the Queen and the Govern¬ 
ment some money and has 

gone to work for them for a 
while." 

Every day since September 
J when she was jailed by 
Judge Binns. the same judge 
who imprisoned two village 
vigilantes for five years, Mr 
Smith and his sons have 
marked off the dates on a 
calendar. Mr Smith has been 
grateful for the support of 
family and the small Norfolk 
community where he was 
bom and bred. 

“Yes, she was silly, but she 
didn't realise the enormity of 
it all if we had our time 
again? You could sit and 
grow old thinking about that. 
We are proud to be a strong 
family unit. It is not tike the 
grief of death. We lost our 
firstborn after four nights 
and you eventually come to 
terms with that, but this is the 
next worse thing. 

“She will come out a differ¬ 
ent person, as I-have learnt to 
be a different person. She is 
hurt and feels betrayed by the 
system, I think she is just very 
sad. There was every excuse 
to give Neelah community 
service: she didn’t hurt any¬ 
one: she did things for what 

Groveland House, Neelah Smith’s nursing home 

she thought was the right 
reason." 

Mr Smith says the Inland 
Revenue never tried to come 
to an agreement over repay¬ 
ing the £60.000 owed to it 
over five years, but pressed 
ahead with a prosecution. 
Their home, Groveland 
House, is now in the hands of 
the receiver, who will proba¬ 
bly sell it 

“You hear about business¬ 
men involved in multi-mul- 
lion pound frauds and they 
get suspended sentences. The 
Archers case highlights how 
naive we can be. People can't 
quite grasp the fact that you 
are a law-abiding citizen, you 

believe in right and wrong, 
and you then get that thrown ; 
back inyour face. You get this 1 
furore over a fictional situa- j 
rton because people say it ! 
could not happen, but of 
course it can. It boils down to 
naivety and not being world¬ 
ly wise. Neelah is now." 

Michael Ward, of the 
Association of Chief Officers 
of Probation, said: “This 
misplaced use of imprison¬ 
ment for non-violent offend¬ 
ers continues to damage 
families. Penalties Hke proba- ! 
tion and community service 
provide a much better sol¬ 
ution for society and keep 
families together." 
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SHOWROOMS 
NATIONWIDE 
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nearest showroom 
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LOWEST PRICE GUARANTEE 
The Magnet no-quibble guarantee 

means that if someone offers you a 

similar looking rigid kitchen for a lower 

price - Magnet will guarantee to beat ft 

OPOBNG TIMES: Mon-Sat 9.00-5.30. Selected 
stores open Thurs till B.00 end Sun 10.00-4.00. 

In the Magnet Half Price Sale, all kitchen and 

bedroom cabinets are now half the normal price. 

What’s more, until 5pm on Monday 17th January, 

we’ll give you a superb Neff Dishwasher, 

normally £599.25, absolutely free. 

And to complete your Magnet kitchen, there 

are extra savings on appliances, like an Ignis 

oven, hob and extractor for only £239.95*. 

Now you can have the kitchen you realiy want 
at a price you never thought possible. 
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Remember summer? Nope? 

Wide, blue skies? Soft, scented breezes? 

A big, round thing in the sky called the sun? 

Granted, it's still a long way off. But it can 

seem a whole lot closer once you've a ticket for 

Eurotunnel's Le Shuttle in your hand. 

Come May 7th, it's all systems go, history in 

the making. To be part of it, simply see your 

travel agent. 

Or call us at Le Shuttle Customer Service 

Centre on 0303 271100. 

Or fill in the coupon and we'll send you our 

brochure, complete with order form. 

Other than that, of course, you can always 

coast up to the tollbooth at our terminal in 

Folkestone and buy a ticket right there and then. 

When it's fully operational, Le Shuttle will 

run 24 hours a day, 365 days of the year. 

With 4 departures an hour at peak times and a 

minimum of one an hour at night. 

You can forget about delays due to rough seas, 

needless to say. Or turning up on the off-chance . 

and finding there's no chance. 

Moreover, the service is as swift as it's sure. 

From English motorway to French autoroute takes 

around an hour. The crossing, a mere 35 minutes. . 

The way we see it, the less time aboard, the. 

more time abroad. 

- For the U Shuttle brochure and order form, phone us on 

0303 271100. 
Or complete and return the coupon to Le Shuttle easterner Seriric 

P.O. Box 3B0. Beech House. Crawley. West Sussex. KH10 1GB. 
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DAVID WEEKS was Dame Shirley 
Porter's deputy before taking over the 
leadership. He resigned last year but 
?Cdiains a councillor. He was “engaged 
oi gerrymandering”, the report says. 

BARKY LEGG, now a Tory MP. was 
. chief whip on the council during Dame 
Shirley’s leadership. He, too. was 

. "engaged in gerrymandering” and 
. faces a £1 million surcharge. ’ 

JOHN MAGILL, the senior Touche 
Ross accountant and council auditor, 
carried out the investigation into a 
housing policy aimed at replacing 
Labour voters with Tories. 

PATRICIA KIRWAN. the Westmin¬ 
ster housing chairman who opposed 
the sales polity, was replaced by Dame 
Shirley. She later resigned, accusing 
the leader of “gimmick after gimmick". 

MILES YOUNG, now council leader, 
denies they were guilty of gerryman¬ 
dering, and says the polity was 
“successful and popular". He dismisses 
the scandal as a local difficulty". 

By Tony Dawe 

DAME Shirley Pbrtqr, the 
former Westminster ■ City 
Council leader, five fellow 
councillors and four nffiriak 
were accused yesterday of 
“disgraceful, improper and 
illegal" behaviour. 

They were guilty of political 
gerrymandering' in introduc¬ 
ing a policy to sell Westmin¬ 
ster council homes to buyers 
likely to voteToty, in a scheme 
that lost the council £21.25 
million, John Magill. the 
Westminster district auditor, 
said. 

It was “unlawful, unauth¬ 
orised and to the detriment of 
die interest of local taxpayers",' 
Mr Magill said in a provision¬ 
al report after a four and a half 
year investigation. The elec¬ 
toral advantage of the major¬ 
ity party was the driving force 
behind die policy-" 

The plan was introduced in . 
1987, a year after ihe Tories 
came close to losing control of 
their flagship council-in local 
dectionsJt involved selling at 
large discounts council homes 
traditionally occupied by low- 
income Labour, tenants' to 
upwardly mobile voters, who 

vwfire more likely to vote Con¬ 
servative The sates were con- 
.cjemraied injnargmal wards; 

; Mr Magill decided that the .. 
responsibility for die illegal ‘ 
plan muk be shared by Dame 
Shirley. David Weeks, her 
deputy, Bairy Legg, then chief 
whip and now MPfor Milton 
Keynes. South West, Peter 
Hartley, then housing earnr 
mittee chairman, and two 
other coundUars; Dr Michael 
Dutt and Judith Warner. 

He also said four officials 
were guilty ctf “wilful miscon¬ 
duct" for their partin the plan: 
BiU FMlips, fanner chief exec- :* 
utive, Graham England, 
housing director. Paul Hayler, 
divisional housing director, 
and Robert Lewis, former. 
deputy solicitor. .. 

Mr MagflLTs report created 
shock at Westminster city hall 
where some of those criticised . 
still serve, but was greeted 
jubilantly by Labour council¬ 
lors who had instigated the 
investigation. The auditor said 
he was “minded to apply*: to 
the High Court for the ten 

ctHindUors and officials to 
repay the costs of their unfa vy- 
ful policy and for them^fo 
disqualified from local author^ 
ity office; However, bewil] - 
give them foe .opportunity to 
make rEpresemahans^ ppssi-; \ the 

to designate 9,360 properties 
for sale- and set a target of 
achieving 500 sates a year and 
to provide grants to existing 
council tenants to encourage 
them to move out 

Mr Magill said yesterday 
that the derisions were incon¬ 
sistent with; the statutory du¬ 
ties which the council owed to 

Wy at a publichearing^ <he\ 
spring; The case is unJSjefyto; 
reachthe High Court before 
the autumn. 

: The scandal has its origins1 • 
in the 1986 local defittohs, ■ 
when 'the Tory, majaritywas. 
cut to four! As the votes were. 

and failed to take 
those with medical 

__ Jteeded rehous¬ 
ing as a priority.'No authority 
acting reasonably 'would 
adopt a policy which-woiild 

to the number of'home- 
fainflies -in - ten^arary 

increasingly 
being counted, PatridaF Kjx- ' 132ayearatan a4ditionalcost 
wan. the bousing comrijittee £15 million a yeari ? j • 
chairman.-was confror^rtf byc. . The auditor oandodett “I 
Dame Shirley and told; mindedvtQ £firi(£ as^Tfad 
your policies which have neaf-^ that the dector^ advantageof 
ly lost us this election." rjfteu ip^ori^vpBfly-wds' the- 

Dame .Shif lgy- *cleai^'? drirng force behind the pob- 
thought- IBai Mrs Kirwan's , - cyiThatmnsideration was the 

. policies of encouraging devel- Fredominantone whkdiinfhi- 
ppera to carry out part-private. enbd2;bbfo thededsaan to 
part-coundl projects, had in- ‘ inaease:designiated sales by 

: ' • ■ - ; .500a year and theselection erf 
-properties designated for sale. 

‘^'^fte'dtoclQral.V 

advantage of the 
majority party 

was the driving 
{''$nree'beihihd;!:v 

' the policy’ .7 

1 "Myprovjsional viewisthat 
for council was engaged in 
gerrymanderin g which. I am 

' '* fojSidis arfisgracefiilj 
purpose** J!* 

Mr MagOU began Wsinves- 
after a -formal 

ion. from focal residents 
"by Neale - Coleman.’ a. 

_Labour counriflor. His finit 
•* ingsamountedtoaprovision- 

creasedi foe number of Lab-; .-.al verdict. of guilty. .His 
our-ycting tounfl,,tenants/ '• ’assessment of the losses is:. 

4Sbe and her advisers, devised" * □ £133 million lost by sdling 
the*plm;toreduce.foeOTnfoer, council properties at ,-ft 
of Labour voters by 
council homes to potential 
Tory voters. ■ 

Council officials sunder foe 
r leadoshipofMrPtallipsdrew 
: up plans to list 10.000 homes 
to sale, targeting properties 

: in eight “battle zone" wards, 
three held by Labour and the 
rest by the Conservatives, r In 
his- report yesterday, Mr 
Magill said the council had 
spent thousands of jxmnds 
illegally in getting officers to 
prepare plans to “theproipo- 
tion of electoraladvantage". 

... By the time the plan was 
presmted to foe hawing com¬ 
mittee in July 1987, it had been 
widerted to cover much of foe 
borough. CoundHors agreed 

- discount 
□ £2.6 million spent on grants 
to enable tenants to buy noo- 
councfl property. 
□ £L9 milhon cost of running 
foe increased feme sales. 
a £3.2 million cost of board¬ 
ing up vacant properties to 
keep out squatters and van¬ 
dals prior tasaJe. '■ 
□ £1.2 million lost in rent and 
rates. 
□ £759,000 lost in housing 
subsidy. 
□ £2.1 milfion cost of housing 
homeless families in tempo¬ 
rary acxxrmmodaticm. 

These losses are offset by 
credits of £L8 million, mostly 
from interest on foe sale of 
properties. 

JACK STRAW. Labour’s environment 
spokesman, says foe report disclosed 
political corruption and gerrymander¬ 
ing in a flagship Tory council "on a 
scale unknown in modern Britain". 

Council 
defends 
housing 
policy 

By Rachel Kelly 
LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

CORRESPONDENT 

WESTMINSTER City Coun¬ 
cil yesterday vigorously ex¬ 
tended its role. Miles Young, 
the council leader, refuted 
suggestions of gerrymander¬ 
ing and rejected the district 
auditor's estimate of the cost of 
designated sales. He des¬ 
cribed the furore over the 
report as an “element of focal 
difficulty" and said be was 
“extremely surprised". 

He said he did not believe 
foe “highly popular and suc¬ 
cessful " policy was capable of 
influencing an election result, 
and that the policy would 
remain in place at the council 
for the time being. 

At Westminster, Labour pol¬ 
iticians were jubilant. None 
had expected that John 
Magill. the auditor, would 

Baroness Thatcher receiving the Freedom of the City of Westminster from Dame Shirley Porter in 1991 

‘Fearsome’ leader fights on own terms 
: BYlAN%OltRAV-; 

JOF SHE is true to her word. 
Dame Shizksy Porter Is brave¬ 
ly smiling now. “There’s a 
song. Smile Though Your 
Heart is Breaking, which 
applies to me," she said in a. 
recent interview. 

Her defiant rebuttal of die 
auditor's conclusions yester¬ 
day shows that however aw¬ 
ful she feds, characteristic¬ 
ally she intends to fight The 
fact that she is not expected to 
return to the UK for the 
foreseeable future, however, 
suggests that she means to 
fight on ber own terms. 

For someone who thinks of 
bexsdf as “a shy, retiring, 
lovely person”. Dame Shirley 
admits to having a reputation 
as “a powerful, fearsome 
creature"..She blames that on 
her time mixing with politi¬ 
cians. “If you lie down with 
dews you get up with fleas." is 
a favourite slogan her father 
taught her. 

“There have been moments 

when l*ve thought “Oh God, 
the whole world hates me"." 
she confesses. She could easi¬ 
ly have turned into a tradi¬ 
tional rich Jewish momma 
after her children left home 
when she was 39. Instead she 
courted the limelighL 

It was rubbish in London's 
streets which drove her into 
politics. She first stood for 
-office on a platform of clean¬ 
ing up rubbish, but once in 
the council chamber began to 
preach the virtues of good 
housekeeping. 

Like Baroness 'TTiatcher, 
with whom she has often 
been compared, she learnt 
about running a shop from 
her father. Jack (later Sir 
John) Cohen, the founder of 
Tesco. He began Ufa as a 
barrow boy and made the 
family motto: “Pile ’em high 
and sell -’em cheap " 

When she was nine she was 
sent to a boarding school in 

Worthing, which was then 
evacuated to Cornwall. There 
die ran into antisemitism 
and, because she fab herself 
treated as an outsider, she 
proved difficult to discipline: 
She got two distinctions and 
five credits in her school 
certificate but by the time she 
was 15 her father derided to 
send her to a finishing school 
in Switzerland, where she 
says she learnt to ski and little 
else. 

At 17 she met and married 
Leslie Porter, ten years her 
senior and a former quarter¬ 
master sergeant who had 
seen action in north Africa, 
Crete and Italy. The family 
approved because he was the 
son of a well-to-do Jewish 
textile importer. She ap¬ 
proved because she thought 
be was so handsome. 

By the time she was 20 she 
was a mother, and 20 years 
taxer she was a mother-in- 

law. By 1974 she was a 
Westminster councillor in the 
safe Tory ward of Hyde Park, 
where she now lived. She sat 
cm road safety and highways 
committees and waged re¬ 
lentless war on litter. She still 
lists "cleaning up London 
and waste-hunting” as 
recreations in Who’s Who. 

In 1983 she was chosen as 
leader and steered a penny- 
pinching. controversial 
course for the Tory flagship 
council over the next eight 
years. She gave Westminster 
sponsored litter bins, the sec¬ 
ond lowest poll tax in the 
country and a reputation to 
ruthless efficiency. Her per¬ 
ceived budgetary success was 
very influential in persuad¬ 
ing Mrs Thatcher to abolish 
the Greater London Council. 

Last year her son bought a 
controlling interest in LBC 
and gave her foe job of 
chairman. The present 
turned sour within months 
when the radio station lost its 
franchise. 

produce such an unequivocal 
condemnation. Jack Straw, 
Labours environment spokes¬ 
man. told a news conference 
that Westminster had been the 
Tories* national flagship. 
"This report discloses political 
corruption, and gerrymander¬ 
ing, on a scale unknown in 
modem Britain," he said. 

Mr Young said: “I absolute¬ 
ly believe it is a nonsense to 
claim that foe designated sales 
policy, as agreed and imple¬ 
mented by foe housing com¬ 
mittee. was in any way 
whatsoever designed or even 
capable of influencing an elec¬ 
tion result” Under repeated 
questioning, he said: “J did not 
know that the policy was 
wrong as it was conceived. I 
would stand by that." He said 
the council would be vigorous¬ 
ly contesting the findings of 
theprovisional report 

The council rejected foe 
auditor's estimate of foe cost of 
designated sales — of £21 
million — and put the total at 
about £6 million. 

The auditor's report will 
now go to a meeting of the 
council’s policy resources com¬ 
mittee on January 20. Those 
involved in the report have 
until February 29 to submit 
their formal written response 
so that the auditor can draw 
up the final report 

WESTMINSTER’S 
EIGHT JOEY WARDS 

, .hmir irmatnalg: 
Todes required afwr "gra pe^lP 
rhanoe ttrair votes fcr 1980 tocaffurethe 
Sreemosl mamlnaf t**- 
swing In LMte*faf«e. 

Labour wards: neededai-716- 
4.2% fin Bayswnter and ftaittn MRjbctnk. 

10%awinga-touneaal Totfes; 

Labour supporter ‘pushed out’ 
By Emma Wilkins 

MAXINE Sandford, 22 and a 
single mother with two young 
children, is one of the victims 
of Westminster City Council’s 
housmg policy. 

A committed Labour voter, 
she moved om of Westminster 
on foe advice of a council 
official last year and now lives 
in leasehold accommodation 
in Beckton, east London, with 
her daughters Kiera, nine 
months and Erin, 2. _ 

The council’s housing offici¬ 
als have, so far. resisted her 
pleas to move back to West¬ 
minster. where she was bom. 
“My gran told me to say I was 
a Tory voter, because, that 
way, they were sure to find me 
a flat," Miss Sandford said 

yesterday. “I only wish I had 
taken her advice.” 

A note from her doctor, 
diagnosing depression, failed 
to impress council officals and 
she has now been forced to 
give up her job. 

“The final straw came when 
i managed to get a nursery 
place for Erin in Westminster. 
These places are like gold 
dust When I moved out of 
Westminster. I had to turn 
down the nursery place — I 
just burst into tears,” she said. 

Miss Sandford’s housing 
problems began in October 
1992, when she and her boy¬ 
friend moved from their rent¬ 
ed flat in Westminster because 

he lost his job. The couple 
moved into her mother’s three- 
bedroomed flat in Churchill 
Gardens. The strain soon 
began to tell and Miss 
Sandford’5 boyfriend left her. 

After applying for a flat as a 
single mother, housing offici¬ 
als told her she faced a two- or 
three-year wait, and suggested 
she join their home-ownership 
scheme. 

Shortly after Kiera’s birth. 
Miss Sandford’s mother asked 
her to move out as soon as 
possible. “I needed to find 
somewhere rise to live quickly, 
but the council suggested I 
move into a hotel. 1 couldn’t 
face it and they came up with 
the alternative of a flat in one 
of their houses in east 
London." 

Council 10 facing 
£21m demand 

Concerned councillor blew the whistle on his colleagues 
By Christopher Elliott 

and Tony Dawe 

A WESTMINSTER Toiy, «m- 
rerxied that vital documents about 
foe countiTs controversial housmg 
polity had gone missing, was unwiF 
finely party re$p°n»Ue’for yester- 
(jays damning "report ’on' former 
colleagues. Simon Mabcy. a leading 
member of Westminster City Coun¬ 
cil during foe 1980s. produced 
—ares of documents which John 

foe auditor, had not seen. 
- The documents confirmed^ Mr 
vafltb suspicions that incriminal- 
meevidence had been shredded 

gave a fire^ .impetus to his . 

_^ enquiry. Armed with foe 
papersThe returned to the council 
offices and began a thorough search ■ 

-to copies which had escaped the 
shredder: indnding a painstaking 
dieck of foe entire underground 
storage aitaamtaining many thou¬ 
sands of anehivedfiles. 

• The searChuncpvered documents 
-which enabled die auditor to'reach 
his provisional findings yesterday. 

Mr Magifl was bdped by several 
other prominent Westminster Con- 

. servant troubled by foe autocratic 
way Dame Shirley Porter ran the 
mxnntril, and her “gerrymandering* 
poCdes. They included Anthony 
Prendergast a former mayor of 

Westminster, and Patricia Kirwan, 
a former housing chairman. 

Mr Mabey, an accountant with 
Smith and Williamson, turned out 
ids oouncfl files in preparation for 

~ an interview wifh-'Mr MagilL A 
'' spokesman to foe company said 

that Mr Mabey had been advised to 
make no comment by lawyers and 
foe auditor. He is known to have 
opposed previous moves fay the 
council to sell more of its homes but 
was not a member of the housing 
committee which took foe “unlaw¬ 
ful” decision in July 1987. 

He had been a member of the 
“ifoaizmen's group" of leading coun¬ 
cillors and as such bad access to 
most important policy documents. 

Mr Magill did not mention Mr 
Mabey in his statement yesterday 
but did reveal foe extent to which he 
had searched for documents. He 
said that he had inspected a very 
large Dumber of files in foe council 
policy unit, foe former managing 
director’s office, the housing direc¬ 
torate, the planning and transporta- 
lion directorate and the dty solicitor 
and secretary’s department 

“I also located and examined in a 
storeroom files of foe former depart¬ 
ment of leisure, and reviewed foe 

entire underground filing area. 
“Significant new documentation 

was obtained in the course of the 
searches. Such documentation has 
only come to light because of 
painstaking work carried out by me. 
and on my behalf, in reviewing 
page by page hundreds of files 
which might nave contained materi¬ 
al documents but which in most 
cases did not do so." 

Among the other Conservatives 
interviewed at length by Mr Magill 
was Mrs Kirwan, who resigned 
from the council in September 1989, 
accusing Dame Shirley of“gimmick 
after gimmick" and attacking foe 
home sales policy. 

By Arthur Leathley 
and Rachel Kelly 

BARRY Legg swept into Par¬ 
liament in 1992 as one of a trio 
of Thatcherite disciples who 
had stamped Margaret 
Thatcher's free-market ethos 
indelibly on local government 

His failure to reach the first 
runf> of the ladder towards 
ministerial office has been due 
largely to his hard-line stance 
on Maastricht 

"He has extremely strong 
views and it would be almost 
impossible to sway him when 
his mind is set” said one 
fellow right-winger. 

More crucial to his future 
now may prove to be his 
ability to pay hack his share of 
the money which yesterday’s 
report claims Westminster 
council lost Although he en¬ 
tered Parliament as one of a 
group of Tory MPs who had 
become quite wealthy through 
their work in the City during 
the 1980s, he is not in the 
millionaire class. 

Others who may have to pay 
for the council’s losses indude 
David Weeks, one of Dame 
Shirley's closest former advis¬ 
ers and former leader of the 
council. He resigned in July 
last year as leader after repeat¬ 
ed disputes with his own chief 
executive, Merv Montacuie. 
He remains a councillor. 

Pie chaired the planning 
and development committee 
when' Westminster’s "desig¬ 

nated sales policy” was 
introduced. 

Judith Warner was elected 
to the council for the Hamilton 
Terrace ward in May 1986. 
She is currently chairman of 
foe education committee. 

Peter Hartley was housing 
committee chairman when the 
derision was taken to adopt 
the policy, and subsequently 
chairman of the environment 
committee that sold off three 
council cemeteries in January 
1987 for 5p each. He resigned 
in February, 1988, after foe 
cemeteries scandal. 
Dr Michael Dolt, a former 
councillor, is a GP with a 
practice in Knightsbridge. He 
was a Tory candidate at the 
last general election. 

Robert Lewis, a former 
deputy city solicitor with the 
council, now works with the 
top City law firm Freshfields. 

Bill Phillips, a Shirley Por¬ 
ter appointee and former man¬ 
aging director of the council 
from 1987 to 1991, did not seek 
an extension of his four-year 
contract when it came up for 
renewal in 1991. He now 
works for a firm of recruit¬ 
ment consultants. 

Graham England, current¬ 
ly director of housing at the 
council. Aprofessional career 
council officer, he is believed 
to be on a salary of around 
£60,000 a year. 
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evate 
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to a 

kipker 
o 
I ane. 

Located at the centre of the universe. Radis son 

Edwardian hotels are truly the Gold Standard for 

meetings. Indeed onr brightest star, at Heathrow, 

has recently been voted Best New Business 

Hotel in the World. 

To list its facilities would be churlish: it has 

evervttiing ^you'fl ever need. 

This includes individual conference organis¬ 

ers. rooms lor 500 to just 5 people, and an indefin¬ 

able country house atmosphere. 

h the heart of London, we have seven sm oiler 

gems lor more intimate gathering. From the stun¬ 

ning? Penthouse Suite at The Hampshire in the heart 

of the West End to the Eve flexible suites at The 

Kenilworth in Bloomsbniy. 55 raectiig rooms in alL 

OncejtQti make an encpziiy, we will furnish^you 

with a personal proposal within 24 hours, dust the 

start of the faultless service that assures yrou a 

controlled and uncpialilied success. 

For onr tree .Meetings Brochure, or for 

reservations in London or at any of Rafts son 

International's 544 hotels worldwide, telephone 

ns tee on 0800 19 199L 

RADISSONjDWARDIAN 
HOTELS 

London’s country houses. 
nc auuTtnu. rat bojuhui. to wksTOTTIK. ru uruta>nv«uiA!i Kama*. 

rrc gunw. ™ mm*, nrr luitaotoccH. to Mmwunt. to umt corn. 

By Kevin Eason 
MOTORING CORRESPONDENT 

PROBLEMS in America with car 
airbags were being studied in Britain 
yesterday and car makers were 
checking the safety of die device after 
fears that it could cause bums or 
inflate accidentally. A woman is 
recovering from bums today after die 
airbag in her five-month-old Ford 
Mondeo inflated in a crash. 

In the United States, safety officials 
are investigating complaints that 
airbags have inflated when cars have 
gone over potholes or speed bumps. 
Ford recalled 1*500 of its 1994 pick-up 
trucks in America because the driver- 
side airbag could be triggered when 
the door was slammed while the 
ignition key was in the start position. 
There have been several recalls of 
cars in the United States because of 

Hume will 
receive 

Duchess 
into faith 

By Aian Hamilton 

SINCE the beginning of this 
centmy, there have been an 
estimated 750,000 converts to 
die Roman Catholic church in 
Britain. 

Most have joined as a 
mxtiKT of private conscience; 
few since John Hairy New¬ 
man's very public abandon¬ 
ment of die Church of 
England in 1845 have attract¬ 
ed such attention as the Duch¬ 
ess of Kent, who will make the 
spiritual transfer today. 

Sbe will be received into the 
faith by Cardinal Basil 
Home, who posed for photog¬ 
raphers yesterday at Arch¬ 
bishop’s House. Westminster, 
in front of Simon Elwes' 
portrait of one of his distin¬ 
guished predecessors. Cardi¬ 
nal Arthur Hinsley. who was 
the senior Roman churchman 
in England from 1935 to 1943. 

Cardinal Hume, a former 
abbot of Ampleforth. is the 
Gist monk to have occupied 
(he see of Westminster since 
the Catholic hierarchy was 
restored in England in ISO. 

Since his appointment in 
1976, has won a reputation as 
an outward-looking reformer, 
in contrast to his predecessor, 
the robust but introspective 
Cardinal Heenan. 

It is not much more than 
two centuries since the Gor¬ 
don Riots brought the Eng¬ 
lish mob on the streets, crying 
“No popery." 

Today, Cardinal Hume 
breaks new ground by wel¬ 
coming into bus oncc-derided 
flock a member, albeit only by 
marriage, of the royal family, 
custodians of a throne which 
for now largely redundant 
historical reasons may be 
occupied only by an adherent 
to tire Protestant faith. 

Her derision has been an 
intensely personal and pri¬ 
vate one. For the Roman 
Catholic Church, it is a quiet 
triumph. 

For the monarchy in a 
pluralist society, it may be the 
first loosening of bonds im¬ 
posed when the concern was 
to prevent the remnants of the 
Stuart dynasty from repos¬ 
sessing the throne. 

M A driver’s bums after her car airbag inflated and 
problems experienced in tie United Stales have raised 
questions over a significant safety innovation 

faults in airbag systems. America's 
National Highway Transport Safety 
Administration is considering order¬ 
ing a recall if faults in airbag design 
are found. 

Department of Transport officials 
said yesterday there were no record¬ 
ed cases in the United Kingdom of ■ 
airbags causing accidents by inflat¬ 
ing when they had not been involved 
in a crash. The motor industry has 
been shaken by the case of Beverley 
Tumelty, a 28-year-old nurse who 
was treated for minor burns to her 
chest which sbe said were caused by 
an airbag. It inflated when her 

Mondeo was in . collision with 
another car and ran into bollards; ‘ 
The airbag, designed to. inflate at ' 
crashes ova 2Qmph, filled with gas - 
within 40 milliseconds of the impact 
to protect her head and upper body 
from severe- injury. It appeared to 
have set fire to ner clothes m what is 
thought to be the first such incident: 
and certainly the first known to Ftad 
engineers. 

A team of engineers from Fbrdis • 
headquarters at Brentwood. Essex, 
studied the £13,700 Mondeo yester¬ 
day. trying to discover what might 
have caused Mrs Tumdty’s bums. ■ 

■-Scientists'- at the Governments; 
. TVans^ -Researrii'^ said j 
that the .heat of the exploding gases 

; could be tte problem. .; r; 
. The bagis inflated by ano^locfiiig 
charge that forett gas at high speed ■ 
.into the 30-litre nylon hag jhpused,in- 
foe. centre of foe steering wheel The- 

■'tmy' explosive means -that .motor', 
dealers tare to register under the 
Explosive Acts to cany out mainte¬ 
nance and to keep spare parts. 
- The transport scientists found the, 

• gas reached up to S2C uibeztch.fests.ti 
. A^pokesman said: “Itis possible that 
-you cwfld -get abrasions, from ;.tf»£ 
.nylon from sitting fob dose to the; 
steering-wheel Without examining' 
(Ms particular case, we cannot say for ■ 
certain.” Deal Hume, Ford's UK 
spokesman, said yesterday: /This ; 

■ case has to be put mtopersperirve.m: 
that we tare about 42 million 

: r- airbags. - fitted to: our vehicles;. We 
- ,-have ■ hadnereal problems up until 

thispoufo"- ... „ . 
; Vauxtall. is among several cbm- 

■: r^okesman sa^; “We 
'the Ford case and see if it relates to 

- par-system. Bid we are amfideouhat 
.(for airbagsare safe” ” •. »y' 

- -The industry was united in stress- 
mg ttatiirbags were a big cbatrflSu- 
ban to road safety! Indtfoeodent tests 

: l: have shown; ttat drivers using’an 
i airbag and a safe^brit reduce their 

.chances -of .fopfry- ixta crash by an - 
average a£29.percent_Tbe transput 

;: laboratory spokesman said: “No one 
vis going to getfoiitilated by an airbag 
/- .tat they do stand ;s,. chance - of 

escaping serious injuries if their car 
has one." ... 
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Cardinal Hume at Archbishop House yesterday in front of a portrait of Cardinal Hinsley. Archbishop 193543 

Keene on chess 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Grand Prix winners 
AS EXPECTED. Michael Ad¬ 
ams has now been officially 
confirmed as the winner of the 
£3.000 Leigh Grand Prix for 
the best results in British 
tournaments over the past 
year. 
The fall list of winners is; 
Grand Prix 
Petit Prix 
Amateur 
Junior 
Under 18 
Under 16 
Under 14 
Under 12 

Michael Adams 
Keith Arfcdl 

Philip Briggs 
Matthew Sadler 
Mark Ferguson 

Adam Hunt 
Philip Pugh 

Tom Remington 

12 bxs3 
13 ES5 
14 dS 
15 Ret 
16 Qxd5 
17 exC5 
IS Bc6 
19 Re7 
20 C4 
21 He5 
22 Nxs6 
23 Reel 
24 Rxe7 
25 RxeB+ 

Jail treatment of teenagers 
‘breaches UN convention’ 

By Stewajh-Teller. atiME correspondent 

Diagram for position after 
Black's 25th 

.ft-..:®: 

The Grand Prix for the best 
woman player was won by 
Susan ArkelL 

Young talent 
Towards the end of fast year, I 
was invited to play simulta¬ 
neously against 20 champions 
from the London Primary 
Schools Chess League. The 
standard of opposition was 
impressive and the fiercest 
resistance was displayed by 
Matthew Ttilen. whose precise 
defence almost earned him a 
draw. 

While: Ray Keene 
Blade Matthew TUlett 
Simultaneous Display, 
London. 1993 

Queen'S Gambit Accepted 
1 d4 (5 
2 efi dxc-i 
3 NO NJ8 
4 Nc3 e6 
5 e4 Bb4 
6 Bg5 W 
7 Brf6 CMS 
8 Sxc4 (H) 
9 04) Nd7 

10 Rcl c5 
11 a3 Bxc3 

*5 ...*•£>> 
»F ::±±: 

■ bed * f g h 

26 Ne7«- Kffl 
27 Nc3 Nc7 
28 N*a7 Ks7 
29 Nc8* Kd7 
30 N»t>6+ KtJ6 
31 M f5 
32 KfE g5 
33 Ke3 gc 
34 Na4 Ne3 
35 Nc3 Nc7 
36 NS5- fixttS 
37 cxb5 Kxd5 
33 Kd3 c4-*- 
39 KC3 Kc5 
40 a4 h5 
41 S3 Xf£ 
42 b6 KcS 
43 a5 Kb7 
44 K«C4 Kc6 
45 Kb4 Kfa? 
46 Kb5 IM 
47 5xh4 g3 
48 Iwg3 KM 
Black resigns 

Whfdng Uovn, pag«40 

THE treatment of young of¬ 
fenders in custody breaches a 
United Nations convention on 
children's rights, says a report 
endorsed by Judge Stephen 
Tumim, Chief Inspector of 
Prisons. 

The report, drawn up by the 
Children's Legal Centre, is 
being submitted to the UN 
today alongside the official 
report on the Government's 
response to the convention, 
which was ratified in 199L ft is 
based on 19 reports an young 
o harder institutions by the 
prisons inspectorate for Eng¬ 
land and wales, and alleges 
breaches over inmates* contact 
with their families, the han¬ 
dling of complaints, suicides, 
abase and standards of living. 

In. a foreword, Judge 
Tumim says he commends the 
report to anyone seriously 
concerned with the fate of 
young people in custody. He. 

says the prison.serviced self- 
declared aim of looking after 
inmates with humanity and 
helping towards useful tires 
“applies to the young as much 
as to the oM”. 
- The introduction to the re¬ 
port says that the UK locks up 
more young people than any 
other country in Western 
Europe; 20 per cent erf the 
prison popaiaficnm 1990 was 
under 2L The Crimfrial Justice 
and Public Order Bjfi, now 
before Parliament, will in- - 
crease the number of young 
prisoners. It .proposes that 
maximum sentences beraised 
and a new .detection - 
for those aged 12 to14. 

The report adofoadet^s 
that improvements are being 
made and that the law aims to 
rehabilitate young offenders. 
But it says: "The problems in 
many of the establishments 
described in this document are 

By Steven Fox 

WARM days and crisp nights, 
last summer helped to pro? 
duce the particularly firm and 
juicy pears that are avaifabfe- 

Engiish and Dutch Confer¬ 
ence pears are 30p^0p a lb. 
Cornice pears are also good 
value at 30p-65p a lb. 
' Other good fruit buys in- 
dude Spania navel oranges at 
I5jp-35p each and clementines, 
at 5p-18p each. English Cox's 
apples are 30p-50p a lb. 

Crunchy iceberg lettuce 
from the Canary Islands can 
be tad for 4^fi9p each. 

£80,000 for 
air 

The two youngest isans .of a 
couple who died , in the Ml 
Kegworth air-crash fire years 
ago were awarded £80,000 
agreed damages against Brit- ^ 
ish Midland Airways in the 
High Court -. 

Brian and Anne ChUvere 
were returning to Northern 
Ireland when;the Boeing .737 
crashed in January I989,1tiIK 
mg 47 people. They left five 
dnkfren: David.now2L Rich-. 
ancC 14v Oare, 23, Martin^ 25; 
and Rosemary, 27. 

: Rosemary, of Co Down, 
brought the damages action. 
on behalf of David and Rich-: 
aid, who were still d^endent 
oq their parents at the time. .. 
Richard , will receive 70' per '., 
cent-of the damages and 
David 30 per cmL Rosemary 
will receive £16500 for" past ■ 
care and expenses 

. such titat yomg ofienders are 
in fad punished while in 
custody in w^axiot envisaged 
in UK legislation and contrary 
to the convention." 

. There was particular- .con¬ 
cern about young offender 
institutions established - in 
wings of adidt prisoafes. .- 

The Prison Service said, last 
night that marry of the points 
m . the report had been ad¬ 
dressed. The neport did not 
fake info account initiatives 
against bullying, prevention 
of suicides, increased visiting 
time and putting offenders in 

. institutions near their homes. 
In a separate report .foe 

Howard League urges greater 
efforts to maintain links be¬ 
tween inmates and their faro- 

rilies. Frances Crbok." its 
director, said there were pock¬ 
ets of good practice but most 
jails did not appreciate fife 

. importance of family nwtari 

found dead 
A 17-year-old Indian tigress 
that sparked, a police and . 
army- search after it -disap¬ 
peared from it scage at Belfast 

'zoo at 6pm on. Wednesday was 
found dead yesterday when 
the moat surrounding its en¬ 
closure was drained. 

Ybiide; wfoo was described 
asagoiatmmliuinan terms, . 
appfomtiy fefl into the moat 
after asuspectedheart attack. 

Joyx^rdies 
A 22-yearoki man died after 
hashing a stolen Austin Met¬ 
ro info a brick wall in fiartle- 
podl. Cleveland; during a 
police chase, that reached 
speeds of iq) to lOOnqjh. Two 
mafepas{Kfogers;.aged 16 and. 
26. are bemg-treated in hospi¬ 
tal for head and leg injuries. 

Infant hurt 
Aforeefofaititold boy was in 
a critical condition in Royal 
United Hospital. Bath, after 
he was allegedly hurled 
against a wall to stop him cry¬ 
ing- Police said a 28-yearokl 
man was being questioned in 
connection with, the incident 

Minibus crash 
Eight tandicapped children 
were taken to hospital with 
minor injuries after their 
minibus..was wrecked in a 
crash with two cars in Batik, 
East Sussex. 

Swans starving 
More than 700 swans are - 
starving to death at Berwick- 
upon-Tweed after waste water 
from the barley malting indus- - 
tty was diverted in a river 
clean-up. . • 

Fire injury 
Dorothy Dadley, a pensioner 
of Lane End, Buckingham¬ 
shire. was in a critical condi¬ 
tion in hospital last night after 
choking on smoke in a blaze at 
her heme. . 

Wind blow 
A managed 50 is being treated 
for back injuries after scafioid- 
in& apparently weakened by 
high winds, collapsed in ram, 
den; north London. 

Name game 
A national five-arside soccer 
tournament, ih jvhich all 200 
layers are named Paid, will 
e hekl in Kettering, North- 

arrptonshire, on Sunday. 

j fa: : 
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CM the meat counter. un- 
smoked middle bacon is about 
99pa !b. Pork leg is good value 
at about79palb. 
- Despite foe recent spate of 
bad weather, fish prices are 
down, from last week. Crab 
and sardines are good buys at 
about. £L30 a. Ib. Even boter 
are mussels at about £2 for. 
4^Ib. Smoked sprats are; 
avaOabte at 7Sp a pound 

Advertised best buys: 
□ Asdar Lyons Fun Rolls 
£129 for 12; seedless green 

grapes 99pa Ih-Kroneifoourff 
£6.99 for Bjt SOOmL 1 

.□ Ohsk JCeDoggs; AD, Bran 
£1.45 for TSOgi Qh^j toilet 

. tissue-4*cfl pack-69pi Coop 

O Icdaj^^&med 
for 8az; tmld .Oteddar chefse 
£L39.albi.pxdfi&lfoS8 69p for 

• :2lbf- NefoofifaBi Jcwreain 
£1.99 for 2Br-.'V' r % - • - 
□ Mazfalft SpaKcnFrendi 

. .cauntty ,i«i.1wine £2.79 . for. 
75d; roastdiicten aQtftrn«h- 
roorapifi £1.79; NewZfialand. 

tanbshoulder £2.09alb. - 
□ Safeway: beef-ruinp steak 

aib; ^ cariS69p for 

LLSarmhury*® pure, atmle- 
il.W'.iMackans 

fWtolfaste 125ml £L09; bone- 
tes lean pork £2.18 a Ib. .;v- - - 
QTescoi -20 Birds Eye" fish 

Mfiringoe. gaiemi- 

safefon! steaks 
H a % minced beef" 

^C;1tt99paft: 

Wt-v- 

iSrj 

i3y;j - 
igfcrv 
i w. 

!!&<•> 
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to avert 
From Sam Km* 
IN MOGADISHU 

MOGADISHU'S traditional 
and religious leaders held a 

day of secret talks 
yesterday aimed at sealing a 
j*aj» deal between the citys 
nvai clans, m what is heins 
seen as Somalia’s last hope of 
avoiding renewed dvfl war. 

Tensions between Hade 
nave recently disrupted relief 
operations in most major 
1avn^ in the south of the 
country. The peace talks'may 
also deliver a “third man”, 
who would be acceptable to 

■ Years of banditry, war and famine have 
alienated Mogadishu warlords from their 
suppqrters, who are turning to their 
traditional leaders to ensure peace 

have turned to their tradition¬ 
al leaders for help. The biggest 
threat to the warlords comes 
from die mam figures at the 
conference—Imam Hiraan. a 
religious leader, and Ali Ugas 
All, chief of the mtditiooally 
neutral Hawadle clan. 

As UN and American TVU**+ ^ - *-- - " WiU nuiuiuui 
actions, to form a nat- troops continue to lose their 

ional administration. • 
Southern Somalia has been 

devastated largely because of 
the personal rivalries of Gen¬ 
eral Muhammad Earrah 
Aidid, chairman of die Somali 
National Alliance (SNA), arid 
All Mahdi Muhammad, who 
styles himself the “interim 
President" and represents the 
AbgaJ clan. Both General 
Aimd, who was imsuccessfiilly 
pursued for five months by the 
United Nations and America 
for his alleged part in the 
killing of 24 Pakistani peace¬ 
keeper last June, and Mr Ali 
Mahdi may find themselves 
undermined by traditional 
leaders when the talks in 
Mogadishu roncjnrtp 

“We are totally fed up with 
die so-called political leader¬ 
ship. They are nothing better 
than gangsters. We want to go 
back to our old ways of doing 
things,” said Ali Barre Siad, a 
merchant who lowered his - 
voice as a militiaman saun¬ 
tered past carrying a 
machinegun. “We are at die 
mercy of these moryaan [ban¬ 
dits]. They loot us all die time 
and have no respect" he said. 

Three years of banditry, 
war, and a famine which 
killed 350.000 and was exploit¬ 
ed by the militia leaders have 
alienated men like Mr Ali 
Mahdi and General Aidid 
from their supporters, who 

grip on much of die country, 
die spectre of civil war and 
greater anarchy looms large, 
and this has forced Somalis to 
seek a lasting peace before 
they are abandoned by die 
international community 

The kidnapping of Caium 
Gardner, a British aid worker, 
who was freed after 44 hours 
earlier this1 week,; showed a 
renewed desire among £nm«ii 
leaders to see the return oflaw 
to their country. Ironically; 
clan leaders and senior figures 
from General Aidid’s SNA 
used a mixture of bribery and 
threats to force, the Itidtiappers 
to free Mr Gardner after the 
UN’S World Food Pro- 

Cahnn Gardner, who 
was freed this week 

gramme, Mr Gardner's em¬ 
ployer, asked them to secure 
his release without payment 
from the UN. 

Even the political leaders 
who sidelined traditional au¬ 
thority until now. see the 
imams (Muslim priests) and 
ugases (duels) are their only 
hope. 

“We known that a new war 
may come soon, so we now 
have to hurry to get our own 
clans to agree a peace. People 
do not trust each other, and tin • 
not trust the political leader¬ 
ship. Therefore the grassroots 
have to be involved.” said 
Professor Issa Siad Muham¬ 
mad. foreign affairs spokes¬ 
man for the SNA Yesterday 

. he admitted that die SNA no 
longer wanted to dommatp die 
whole nation. “Central gov¬ 
ernment is totally unnecessary 
at this stage, except in foreign 
relations. We need regions 
[based essentially on dan divi¬ 
sions] with autonomy so that 
none of die dans can get the 
upper hand. Without this, we 
will continue fighting for cen¬ 
turies. It is the traditional 
leaders who have the key to 
the ftiture.” be said. 
□ UN patrol ambushed: Hve 
Indian soldiers were wounded 
in an ambush on a UN patrol 
in southern Somalia yester¬ 
day, a UN spokesman said. 
Major Tim McDavitt said die 
soldiers were injured when 
their truck rolled oyer after a 
remote-control bomb .Was set 
off underneath ft. : 

• _ There was then a gun battle 
jbe rest ofthe patrol 

.arid- Softntis. The soldiers 
tvere later each reported^o be 
jri a“steble condition” at a UN 
hospital. (AFPy 

A Palestinian carries die remains of a car on his donkey cart through the streets of Gaza City yesterday as talks on autonomy continue 

Iranian to 
be executed 
for giving 
up Islam 

. By Michael Binyon 

DIPLOMATIC EDITOR 

Hollywood stars teach black 
South Africa 

- From Michael Hamlyn 

AS NELSON Mandela, presi- 
dent of the African National 
Congress, was conferring yes¬ 
terday with his allies in the 
Patriotic Rum on an election 
strategy. South Africa became- 
the benefiriaiy of internation¬ 
al electoral help. 

First, it was reported that 
5,000 international observers 
would be sent to make sure aD 
was free and fair at the polls. 
Boutros Boutros Ghali, the 
UN Secretary-General. ■_ said 
die observer force would be 
led by 1.800 UN officials and 
backed, by teams from the 
Commonwealth, European 
Union. Organisation for Afri¬ 
can Unity and other groups. 

More glamorously, a team, 
of Wade American show bu si¬ 
ness and sports luminaries 
arrived in Johannesburg to 
laundi a programme aimed at 
teaching the African popula¬ 
tion, who have never voted for 
anything before, how to vote. 
They included Danny Glover, 
the co-star in the Lethal Weap¬ 
on series erf films. However, a 
number of people-had backed 
off, and the tinselly list was a 
good deal shorter than intend¬ 
ed. The absentees induded 
Blair Underwood, who plays 
the handsome lawyer in the 
television series LA Law. 
Cicely Tyson’s absence also 
caused glum expressions. A 

key problem that the libera.-;, for running.die election. The 
tion parties face is&e Habit list includes a Sri Lankan, a 
among die less educated^to. Canadian, an American and 
regard a cross as an indication -, - an Eritrean lawyer. : 
of error. AT the same tube ari • 
group of British MPS. led by-' 
Peter Temple-McjrB.is-'hSW'- 
ing a Isenrinar :for electoral 
candidates in Johannesburg : 
on how MPs mfiybecxpected 
to conduct thettfidve^. .The • 

Prices frozen 
Abidjan: African franc zone 
states are hying to . .curb 
swingeing price rises after 
this week’s 50 percent devalu¬ 
ation of their common curren¬ 
cy. The zone’s strongest 
economy. Ivory Coast, an¬ 
nounced a duee-mmtih freeze 
on a list of 34 goods and 
services. (Reuter) 

seminar team indudes George 
FOulkes and Lady Hollis of 
Heigham. Next week another 
seminar will be given in 
Durban with Peter Bottomfcy. 
Robert Hughes and Lord 
Meriyn-Rees. Veteran elector¬ 
al observers have also been 
named by the country's transi- 
tianaT executive to sit on the 
independent election author¬ 
ity, which takes over responsi¬ 
bility from the Home Ministry 

Norte .of the foreign contin¬ 
gent appears tp be daunted by 
a fintiat -from a. mysterious 
right-wing .group catted life 

Mr Mehdi was first brought 
before acourt in 1986 and was 
sentenced to riftath for “aposta¬ 
sy and aiming the Prophet of 
Allah. Muhannnad, and all 
the saints and insulting 

Boer Republican Army whose Ayatollah Khomeini” An ap- 
messagesaresem by fax. The' peal coart cleared him of 
group-yesterday warned for¬ 
eign peace observers to leave, 
the country or free death. It 
also threatened to paralyse the 
economic infrastructure 
through1 “unheard-of econom¬ 
ic . sabotage" They . have 
claimed responsibility far sev¬ 
eral bomb blasts, mrhirimg 
last month’s sabotage of a 
power-line tower in which two 
people died and at least 14 
were injured. 

The ANC said last night 
after Mr Mandela’s meeting 
with the Patriotic Front, that 
all flie parties would fight 
together under the ANC ban¬ 
ner. The front includes the 
South African Gramunist 
.Party, the Confederation erf 
South African Trade Unions, 
several governments and par¬ 
ties from file black-ruled 
homelands, and parties repre¬ 
senting the Indian and Col¬ 
oured communities. All will 
find places in the ANC list of 
candidates, to be completed 
this weekend 

China takes a swing at golf courses 
FROM JONATHAN MlRSKY. EAST ASIA EDITOR. IN HONG KONG 

In a blow to some of the most in densely populated cities, the state issued a warning that by theyear-2000 
guttering symbols of Deng Xiao- announced ft was shipping 140 emer- there will be about 300 million “sur- 

Diraft market-oriented China, the Com- gcncy trainloads of food carrying plus” fanners. ^ _f . 
munist Party yesterday forbade toe 700.000 tons of gram to Peking. Newspapers have recorded hundreds 
contraction 0f new golf courses and Shanghai and Tianjin* and to eight of rural riots and demonstrations m 
horse-racing tracks. provinces from Guangdong to Sichuan, some of which thousands of peasants 

The.ban S an adnrisskm of the crisis some of which have been China’s have attacked government offices m 
in affri culture caused by peasants traditional grain baskets. By March, protest against corrupt rural officials 
oufttme toe in their millions for toe shipments will amount to four who they dann use state funds, ear- 
better pay. Tins has led to nationwide millkm tons, designed to damp down -marked to pay peasants, for banquets 
food shortages and fears of disorder so grumbfing during tffe coming new year . and personal cars, 
acute that toe armed police are patrol- period when Chinese expect to eat _ . . .._ . 

■Qnfradtpring the basic reformist 
lorism of the past decade — “to get 
1 is glorious” — and in a throwback 
to deadening slogans of Mao’s time. 
People's Daily outlined "the Fbur 
es” prohibiting permits, licences, 
2 allocation and lending for -golf 
ises and horse tracks. 
be ban apparently wfll not affect toe 
struction in progress of--20 'golf 
recs. to join toe ten already complet- 
and toe 15 trade under construction 
iddition to the three existing ones. 
• decree said: "Since toe amount of 
i available to toe stale each year is 
tod, evety inch of land should 
iiantee toe interests of the state.” 
arfier this month, reacting to soar- 
food prices and shortages of grain 

in densely populated cities, the state 
announced ft was shipping 140 emer¬ 
gency trainloads of food carrying 
700,000 tons of grain to Peking. 
Shanghai and Tianjin, and to eight 
provinces from Guangdong to Sichuan, 
some of which have been China’s 
traditional grain baskets^ By March, 
toe shipments will amount to four 
min inn tons, designed to damp down 
grumbling daring the coming new year 
period when Chinese, expect to eat 
pteotifuDy. 

“The situation is not ideal,” an offirial 
admitted. "Some regions are nofreceiv- 
ing adequate supplies." For two years at 
least, China’s peasants — numbering 
800 million — haw been seething with 
resentment Although they are required 
by the state to supply. fired quantities of 
grain at statoconfroDed prices, the 
central treasury is so-depleted that for 
season after season peasants have been 
paid in “white money”—TOUs—which 
are often not redeemed. 

The Farmers’ Daily has described 
prasant unwillingness to grow grain 
and toe hoarding of mkkUemeg to drive 
up prices. There are at least 100 million 
“floating" rural people moving about 
China in search of work and recently 
Uu Jiang, the Munster of Agriculture, 

issued a warning that by toe year 2000 
there wiD be about 300 nrilBon “sur¬ 
plus” fanners. 
- Newspapers have recorded hundreds 
of rural riots and demonstrations in 
some of which thousands of peasants 
have attacked government offices in 
protest against corrupt rural officials 
who they daim use state funds, ear¬ 
marked to pay peasants, for banquets 
and personal cats. 

Last week in liaoning province, in 
toe northeast of the country, toe 

local radio conceded: “We have overes¬ 
timated toe degree of prosperity of 
peasants since the commencement of 
rural reform pn 1979J. 

“Although there have been bumper 
harvests for four years, only a small 
number of peasants have truly become 
weO-off. Most have just enough to eat 
and wear. Many are still straggling 
against hunger and cold.” 
□ Airport warning: Peking warned 
Hong Kong against pressing ahead 
with toe construction of fts new airport 
before lull agreement is reached on its ' 
financing. “Unilateral actions wfll do 
no good to the settlement of finanrial 
arrangements,” Wo Jianmin, a Foreign 
Ministry spokesman, raid. (AFP) 

Beduin fight to stay in the desert 
From Richard Beeston in beersheba 

THE European Union voiced 
strong concern to Iran yester¬ 
day at the impending execu¬ 
tion for apostesy of Mehdi 
Dibaj. a 59-year-old Iranian 
from Esfahan who is accused 
of renouncing Islam and con¬ 
verting to Christianity after 
the age of mjffiirity. Iranian 
jurists said toe'crime carried 
toe death penalty. 

Greece, acting an behalf of 
the TWelve, told the Iranian 
Foreign Ministry that toe exe¬ 
cution, whjefa may take .place 
jfe&y after midday prayers, 
xyouftl do nothing to improve 

for fts dialogue with Tehran, 
lodged its protest a day 

WHEN Yitzhak Rabin, the 
Israeli Prime Minister. looks 
out from his office window in 
Jerusalem he can probably 
just see the three figures in toe 
Beduin tent crouched around 
an open fire on Protest HflL 

While the sights and sounds 
of anti-government demon¬ 
strations have become routine 
in Israel, few campaigns have 
been quite so stubborn as the 
one being mounted by the 
country’s last nomadic tribes¬ 
men to save their land, their 
herds and their centuries-old 
traditions from extinctioin. 

“How would be like it if I 
forced him to live in a tent for 
the rest of his life?” asked 
Zweilim al-Kalab. a member 
of the Azazme dan of the 
central Negev desert which is 
fighting government attempts 
to evict the last 800 Beduin 
from a region that once boast¬ 
ed 80.000 nomadic tribesmen. 
“He would fight it. just as we 

are fighting his attempts to 
take away our herds and put 
us all into houses.” 

His tribe’s desperate four- 
month protest campaign to 
hold on to their land is 
understandable, given the fate 
of the tens of thousands of 
Beduin who failed to resist the 
Israeli government's 40-year 
eviction campaign and are still 
paying the price. 

Just south of Beersheba, 
camped beside the town pris¬ 
on. a chemicals plant and the 
main road to F.ilat. are the 
pathetic remnants of the once 
proud desert nomads who for 
centuries ruled unchallenged 
in a desert too inhospitable for 
anyone else to want. 

"They offered me a house in 
a township, but there is no 
place to keep my flock, so I 
prefer to stay here.” said 
Ayada Shlabi. who lives with 
his extended family in toe 
Beduin shanty town that has 

mmm 
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sprung up at Ramat Hovav, 
south of Beersheba. 

Like most residents, he was 
evicted from his grazing lands 
in the central Negev by the so- 
called “Green Patrol", rangers 
employed by the Israel Lands 
Authority, to dear the tribes¬ 
men out and make way for 
military training and Jewish 
settlements. The patrol's tac¬ 
tics indude confiscating tents. 

seizing herds and cutting off 
access to water. Israel insists 
that the land is necessary for 
security. 

The Beduin are not without 
friends, not least because they 
have served with distinction in 
the army, where they are 
traditionally employed as 
trackers and scouts. 

Clinton Bailey, an anthro¬ 
pologist and expert in Beduin 
culture at Tel Aviv University, 
has spearheaded a campaign 
to save them, which has 
attracted support in the media 
and government to halt what 
he rails “ethnic cleansing”. 
□ Minister dies: Palestinians 
and Israelis expressed grief at 
toe death yesterday of Johan 
Jorgen Hoist, the Norwegian 
Foreign Minister who bro¬ 
kered the talks leading to their 
peace agreement. Doctors said 
he died of a stroke. 

Obituary, page 17 

cursing the Prophet, but derid¬ 
ed he had converted to Chris¬ 
tianity at 19 although brought 
up a Muslim. 

Die court said Islamic law 
decreed dial an apostate 
should have a chance to repent 
or-be killed. Mr Dibaj said he 
accepted its verdict “with joy - 
and peace". He asked that the 
sentence be carried out quick¬ 
ly, that his body be donated to 
a medical college, that he be 
allowed to wear his cross and 
receive communion before his 
execution. 

In a letter from Sari prison 
he thanked the Christian 
church in Iran for its spiritual 
and finanrial help towards 
him and his children. 

The Iranians told the Greek 
embassy that nobody in Iran 
was executed for their beliefs. 
Die difficulty of the case is that 
throughout toe Muslim world. 
apostasy is regarded as a 
blasphemy deserving deato. 

Letters, page 15 

Your Chance to 
be in the Movies 

’‘Chasing the Deer" is a major 
new feature film Being made in 
Scotland. 
It stars Brian Blessed. Iain 
( uthBei tson. Bill Connolly, Jake 
D'Arcv and FUh {of \ I aril lion 

fame). 

Finance lor the 
film is being 
raised by public 
.subscription 

whereby 
members of the 

public can become Associate 

Producers of C ha sine ike Deer. 

CHASING 
the 

DEER 
A. s l o r y o i 

the ’forty f i v c 

Investment as an Associate 
Producer is open to both 
companies and individuals. Being 
an Associate Producer eniides you 

lo a share ofthe profits in the film, 
bat more importantly it also 
guarantees two places for the 

Black Tic Gala preview screening. 

puts ;• - i:r name in the credit*, and !;-:s 
you appearthe film as an extra ;n 
cither the <. :•>••.*. d or car 'Ccoes 

This is your last chance to register for 

a prospectus and introductory'' video 
giving full detail? 
of investment 
opportunities m 

this important 
film. Remaining 
places arc strict 1> 

limited so don't. 
delay fill in the 
coupon below and 

return ir rodav. 

Please send me the free introductory video on Chasing the Deer and a prospectus giving details of investment 
opportunities as an Associate Producer. 

Name.Address 

.Postcode. 

Telephone No.Daytime No.j 
Send your completed coupon to; Cromwell Films Jubilee Estate, Foundry Lane, Horsham, i 
WestSussexRHl35UE or telephone 0403 272178. - 1 
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Ciampi’s offer to 
resign clears way 
for spring election 

CARLO Azeglio Ciampi, the 
Italian Prime Minister, of¬ 
fered his resignation to Presi¬ 
dent Scalfaro yesterday, 
paving the way for a spring 
general election to replace a 
corruption-ridden parliament 

The head of state reserved 
his decision on whether to 
accept the resignation of the 
former central bank governor, 
the Quinn al Palace said last 
night Signor Ciampi offered 
to stand down after parlia¬ 
ment debated a no-confidence 
motion in his eight-month-old 
government that was con¬ 
ceived as an interim adminis¬ 
tration to pass political and. 
economic reforms. 

President Scalfaro is expect¬ 
ed to dissolve parliament and 
set a date for the election to 
replace hundreds of MPs 
under investigation in the 
bribery scandal that has con¬ 
vulsed the country for nearly 
two years. In all. a fifth of 
parliamentarians are under 
enquiry in the “Operation 
Clean Hands" that has ush¬ 
ered in what Italians call their 
dolce rivoluzione (sweet revo¬ 
lution) in political life. 

The election is a crucial 
stage in the radical process of 
political transition that will 
determine whether Italy will 
emerge as one of foe strongest 
countries in foe European 
Community, or be shunted 
aside by Brussels as a Latin 

From John Phillips in Rome 

American-style banana repub¬ 
lic beset by Mafia crime, 
commentators say. It was not 
immediately dear whether the 
President would accept the 
resignation of the Prime Min¬ 
ister. If so, Signor Ciampi 
would remain in a caretaker 
capacity until the election, 
expected to be held an March 
27. 

At the end of the no- 
confidence debate, Signor 
Ciampi said parliament was 
too divided over foe preferred 
date of the election to continue 
its work. “I cannot but take 
note of foe profound division 
in parliament," he mid the 
Chamber of Deputies. 

The parties znosr damaged 
by the scandal, the Christian 
Democrats and Socialists, 
supported foe noconfidence 
motion in the hope it might 
delay foe election in which 
most of their MPs are likely to 
lose seats. But the favourites to 
win the contest, the former 
communist Democratic Party 
of the Left and left-wing allies, 
want the polls to be held as 
soon as possible. 

In spite of the resignation 
offer by Signor Ciampi. the old 
parties kept up their delaying 
tactics to give them more time 
to reorganise. In a Byzantine 
manoeuvre, the sponsor of foe 
no-confidence motion. Marco 
PanneDa, the Radical leader, 
withdrew ft at the end of the 

debate so a vote was unneces¬ 
sary. But the Christian Demo¬ 
crats presented another 
motion expressing full confi¬ 
dence in Signor Ciampi. This 
second motion was 
suspended. 

Italian public opinion has 
bean clamouring for an early 
election to replace the parlia¬ 
ment elected in April 1992 
when the tangentopoli (bribe 
city) corruption scandal was in 
its infant stages. The graft 
investigation ended foe polit¬ 
ical careers of foe men who 
dominated postwar Italian 
political life, including Giolio 
Andreotti. the Christian Dem¬ 
ocrat elder statesman, and 
Bettino Craxi, the former So¬ 
cialist Prime Minister. 

The election will be held for 
the first time under a mainly 
EngUsh-style first-past-the 
post system introduced by a 
new electoral law passed to 
replace the discredited old 
proportional representation 
system, considered a main 
cause of political corruption. 
The reform bill was passed 
after a referendum last April 
overwhelmingly called for a 
change in the electoral system. 
The referendum was orga¬ 
nised by Mario Segni, a 
former Christian Democrat 
MP. who is the main conser¬ 
vative contender to lead a 
moderate, liberal-democrat al¬ 
liance government. 

Respected Prime Minister 
shuns Italy’s political fray 

By John Phillips 

AS ITALY’S first Prime Minis¬ 
ter not beholden to a political 
party. Carlo Azeglio Ciampi 
has provided a steady hand 
steering the country out of the 
worst emergency in the trou¬ 
bled postwar republic 

The 73-year-old former cen¬ 
tral bank governor created a 
“cabinet of professors” packed 
with some of the best minds 

from Italian universities last 
April, replacing Giuliano 
Amato, his Socialist predeces¬ 
sor who stepped aside to make 
way for electoral reform. Pres¬ 
ident Scalfaro said at the time 
that foe task of the new 

;mment was “to ferry Italy 
the old to foe new". 

Signor Ciampi clearly has 

Signor Ciampi listening to MPs debate yesterday 

tin objectr 
as the technocratic, highly- 
respected head of his transi¬ 
tion administration. Parlia¬ 
ment has passed an electoral 
law introducing a mainly first- 
past-foe post system. Signor 
Ciampi has also secured par¬ 
liamentary approval for his 
1994 austerity budget to re¬ 
duce the huge government 
deficit and public debt, and he 
has set in motion the ambi¬ 
tious privatisation pro¬ 
gramme drawn up by Signor 
Amato. Inevitably there has 
been criticism that Signor 
Ciampi has not gone far 
enough and has been content 
with a "half revolution" when 
Italians were clamouring for 
greater change. 

The scandal-tainted Chris¬ 
tian Democrats retained dom¬ 
inant posts in his cabinet. 
Signor Ciampi clearly had to 
make some concessions to the 
old order. By offering his 
resignation yesterday to dear 
the way for a landmark gener¬ 
al election, the Prime Minister 
has once again showed his 
intention to remain outside the 
political fray. 
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President Clinton, wearing a fox-far hat against the cold of a Russian winter, waving to a welcoming crowd in foe centre of : 

Zhirinovsky’s 
hangs over Moscow 
champagne parties ^ 

' V\. ■ PROM-ANNE McELVOYIN MOSCOW j- 

Wary Americans tread 
Russian tightrope 

FROM Martin Fletcher 
IN MOSCOW 

PRESIDENT Clinton, on his 
first day in Moscow, did his 
utmost to boost Russia’s em¬ 
battled President Yeltsin yes¬ 
terday without further in¬ 
flaming foe anti-Western 
sentiment that Vladimir 
Zhirinovsky’s ultra-national¬ 
ists so successfully exploited in 
last month’s elections. - 

On the opening day of a 
summit that had been planned 
as a celebration of an antici¬ 
pated reformist victory. foe US 
President was compelled in¬ 
stead to try to draw foe ultra¬ 
nationalists' sting by rebutting 
the notion of Russia being a 
supplicant of America and 
subtly denouncing Mr Zhir¬ 
inovsky'S extremism, racial 
intolerance and territorial 
aggression. 

Mr Clinton did not mention 
Mr Zhirinovsky by name, but 
during a brief welcoming cere¬ 
mony at the Kremlin he 
referred three times to Rus¬ 
sia’s greatness, and portrayed 
Russia as a genuine and equal 
partner in a joint drive far 
global security and freedom. 

At last night’s US embassy 
reception for 200 prominent 
Russians, Mr Clinton ac¬ 
knowledged his guests’ di¬ 
verse political views and 
urged a shared devotion to 
democratic values. He argued 
that a nation’s greatness was 
measured not by territorial 

■ The Moscow summit had been intended 
as a celebration of a reformist poll victory. In 
the event President Clinton was forced to 
draw the ultra-nationalists’ sting 

gains but by how well it 
provided for its people. Rus¬ 
sia's future was for Russians • 
to deride: “American support 
can certainly not make all the 
difference, and American di¬ 
rection is unwarranted... but 
I came to say. from the bottom 
of my heart, the people of the 
US and the President of the 
US wish to be your partners 
and your friends.” 

The two Presidents are ex¬ 
pected today to announce that . 
US and Russian nuclear mis¬ 
siles win no Iqager be aimed at 
each-other and they will sign 
an agreement with President 
Kravchuk of Ukraine to dis¬ 
mantle that country’s nuclear 
arsenaL but yesterday’s meet¬ 
ings were devoted largely to 
economic issues. 

Mr Yeltsin assured Mr 
Clinton that his economic 
reforms would continue un¬ 
abated and would in some 
fields be intensified, despite 
last month’s poll setbacks. Mr * 
Clinton offered no new aid 
package, but the two men . 
discussed at length how exist¬ 
ing American andintemanon- 
al assistance programmes 
might be accelerated. 

Zhirinovsky: target of 
. subtle denunciation.. 

Officials said - both sides 
agreed on foe need to do more 
to control inflation, and in¬ 
stead of spending huge sums 
propping up inefficient state- 
owned industries to spend 
more to help victims of their 
restructuring. Mr Clinton 
urged Mr Yeltsin to take 
additional fiscal and regula¬ 
tory steps to encourage foreign 
investement and both pledged 
to try to lower trade barriers. 

Diary, page 14 
Letters, page 15 

bdimfr Zhirinovsky, was 
not deemed a fit1 guest at 

the reception for over-300 of 
Russia’s top political andcuf 
tinfc! figures hosted by Presi¬ 
dentClinton in foe American 
ambassador's residence yes-, 
tetday, but that (fid -not pre¬ 
ventthe gfaJStr;of'-ins 
disruptive influence hovering 
oro'the summit -‘v A* . 

Hie White Hotise took the 
controversial derision of invit¬ 
ing Aleksei Mitrofanov, a.. 
dose aide to Mr Zhirinovsky 
and aTifiena Democrat mem¬ 
berof foe Duma, hot barred 
the demagogue himself from 
Moscow's party bf tbe year.' 
The neo-Fascisr leader: 
promptty ire totbe mxasiouv 
by throwing a tantrum on the ', 
flodr of _the parliament to 
upstage the summit in/terms 
of domestic interest and rec¬ 
ommended that his political 
rivals should, receive psychiat¬ 
ric treatment 

In fact President Clinton 
had undofined his intention 
to widen communication 
riiaimris; beyond foe radical 
democrats .-of Mr -Yeltsin's 
tightly knit, entourage.. 
Gennadi Zbuganov, the Com¬ 
munist leader; and hiS'.alty 
from foe Agrarian Party. 
Mikhail Lapshin. were in- 
vited for champagne and cayi- . 
ar together with the editors of 
the hardfine Prirada and So- 

vetskaya Rossiya, and .a hast 
of alternative reformers^and 
regional leaders: Mr Clinton 
eventually retired to the -refa- 
tivepeaceof a formal Kreoidin 

• dinner-with his host. 
Mr Yeltsin met his . guests 

under r the vast twinkling 
chandeliers -.ol foe Krcmfln 
Great TfalL The quarrelsome 
cabmefiT ;iedTby. Viktor 
Chernomyrdin. foe Prime 
Minister;..who has taken to 
saying loudty that he wants to 
hinder “flKconsidered .leaps 
forward"/looked on insezuta- 

. Wy. Despite .his relaxed, air 
Mr.Yetein-seemed keen to 
convey that foe relationship 
was one of dignified equals. 

One .firing.. ford George 
Burii evidently forgot to 

tell his successor was that itis 
both wise and courteous to 
bring your own fur hat to a 
,wmter summit in Moscow. 

Bare-headed. despite file 
freezing arid. President Ctin- 
ton was shown round foe 
Kremlin courtyard fay his 
equally hatless host Russian 
politeness has it that you 
should never wear the shapka 
if your guest does not have 
ocoe, so the excursion was 
reduced to a ten-minute trot 
which left Mr Clinton rub¬ 
bing red-ears. He was later 
found a fetching grey .fox fur 
with ear. flaps. 

The World’s a better place this winter. 
£500 off these two best sellers, every style 

reduced, some of the Qreatest reductions on 
discontinued models, and interest free credit too. 
Don’t miss the World’s greatest Sale. 

Our two winter sale special offers are exceptional value for money. 

Both are reduced by £500 for a 3-piece suite, to make “Madison” 

£1195 and “Roger” £1895. Both available in a choice of colours. 

That's not all. We've also substantially reduced every one of our 

100 styles, and there are spectacular discounts on discontinued models. 

Take advantage of these superb savings with interest free 

credit:* 10 months if you spend more dun £600, or 24 months on 

purchases over £2000. There's no doubt that this is die World's 

Greatest Sale this winter. 
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Mitsotakis 
faces 

phone tap 
enquiry 

FROM Reuter 
IN ATHENS 

GREECE’S ruling Socialists 
took the first step yesterday 
towards lifting the parliamen¬ 
tary immunity of Constantine 
Mitsotakis, the former conser¬ 
vative Prime Minister, in 
connection witfrallegatians of 
illegal telephone tapping. 4 

Fifty-nine Socialist deputies 
presented a formal petition to 
the president of the 300-seat 
parliament calling for an en¬ 
quiry. starting a procedure 
that could lead to a criminal 
niaL 

A special investigating mag¬ 
istrate sent parliament a re¬ 
port in December saying there 
was evidence that Mr 

.Mitsotakis and Dora Baico- 
yiamri. his daughter, were 
rdiristty °r indirectly involved 
‘ fir repeated “vkriatfoii of tele¬ 
phone calls ... and tapes 
obtained in illegal ways”. In 
his report, AchflleasDafbulis 
said mat among those whose 
tetephwreswere tapped.' from 
19J» to 1991,-were Andreas 
Papandreou. the Socialist 
Prune Minister, reporters and 
an arrey of politicians,. 

••:: Both-Mr Mitsotakis, whose 
conservative govenruftent was 
defeated inejections last Octo¬ 
ber, arid- .his daughter, a 
conservative .ttepuiy and. for¬ 
mer.riufiunr'.^xrihrusjer, :»ae- 
named' in the j-petifiort t-A' 
.debate .arid-a- voiri/on the 
motion must te Jteliwfthjriis 
days. The Socialists have a. 
comfortable majority m par¬ 
liament and-Rre1 expectedto: 
approve ihepefitipa;^: r 

; Mr' ’MitSbtaidS 'and -his 
darter have denied -any 
wrongdoing and-jsafcbthey 
welcomed the investigation. , 

Tuzla mayor 
makes urgent 
plea for aid 

Belgrade: in a desperate ap¬ 
peal from the. beleaguered 
government stronghold of 
Tuzla, the mayor said his 
people, faced an imminent 
catastrophe and demanded 
that Nato make good a UN 
resolution dedaring it a “safe 
area", Tim Judah writes. The 
appeal, made by Selim 
Beslagic, came.. as Bosnian 
Serb forces boasted that their 
forces' had made major ad¬ 
vances close to the dry. 

Link delayed 
Stockholm: Sweden has again 
postponed a decision on foe 
building of a' bridge and 
tunnel link betwem Mahno 
and tiie .Danish capital, 
Copenhagen. 

Leading article, page 15 

Four branded 
Delhi; Four, young women 
arrested by Punjab's police 
have had the word “pidroodc- 
et” tattooed,on their foreheads 

file first recorded example 
of branding in Indian legal 
and iiiIinTnni history. 

Border dosed 
Iriamriiad: Pakistan has 
dosed its main crossing point 
on the Afghan border,' at 
Torkhan. in an attempt-to haft - 
dfousands of A^hari refugees 
Seeing foe factional fighting in 
KsfouL(A&) 

Trailer tragedy 
Eleven peo^e were 

ttoied when metal sheets sMi 
off a lorrys trader and hit a 
bus m. southwest Hungary.' 
■Police-stod a: cable holding 

. «* tonnes of riieet^ - 
metal became loose Reuter)- 
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NEW allegations in the 
Wwtewater.scandal are fo- 
cusing increasingly on the 
roleplayed by Hillary Clinton 
and her former law firm in 
utde Rock. Arkansas. 

America’s Ffederal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation,- 
whicn insures depositors 
against loss, launched an 
investigation into whether it 
had been misted by the Rose 
tew firm, in which Mrs 
Clinton was a partner. 

Tbe corporation suspects 
thattbefirm failed to declare 
a conflict erf interest when it. 
applied to represent the cor- 
DO rati fin fn tha 

against Madison Guaranty, 
the Arkansas savings and 
loan company run by a busi¬ 
ness associate of the Clintons. 

The alleged conflict of inter¬ 
est relates to a legal dispute in 
1984 involving a stock issue, 
daring which Mrs Clinton re? 

From Wolfgang MCnchauandIan Prodie in Washington 

• presented Madison in refurii 
for. a monthly retainer- fee S 
$2,000 (E130Q). But in 1989 
Vincent Piaster, the former 
White House deputy counsel 
who committed suicide last 
year and who was also a 
partner in the Rose law firm, 

. applied to the corporation for 
foe contract to represent it in 
its action againrt Madison. 

For a law firm to sue a 
former client is generally 
considered to be a potential 
conflict of interest, which , a 
suitor would need to be made- 
aware of. In that case the firm 
would have been in hreacb of 

makes it illegal to hide a 
material fact in a declaration 
to foe government or its 
agencies, such as the 
corporation. ' 

In his application, Mr Fos¬ 
ter stated that "foe firm does 
not represent any savings and 

James McDougal, the Arkansas businessman who 
invited the Clintons to invest in Whitewater 

. loan associations in state or 
federal regulatory matters". 
His claim is technically cor¬ 
rect, since be used the present 
tense, but earlier Rose had 
represented an association in 
a state and federal regulatory" 
matter. 

The failure by Mrs Clin¬ 
ton's firm to declare the 
conflict of interest led to an 
outcry among commentators. 
In one of the most scathing 
remarks, William Satire, a 
right-wing columnist for The 
New York Times, said about 
Mrs Clinton that "she does 
not want those Whitewater 
OUU lVKUliauiL rapuseu 

because they may show her to 
be not merely an inept 
wheeler-dealer, but an occa¬ 
sionally less than competent 
attorney whose law partner 
cook! not bear the prospect of 
disgrace". 

However, the President's 
gamble of agreeing to an 
independent investigation of 
the Whitewater affair suc¬ 
ceeded yesterday in blunting 
Republicans’ demands for 
far-reaching, televised con¬ 
gressional hearings. 

Mr Clinton’s fellow Demo¬ 
crats were quick to insist that 
his abandonment of his earli¬ 
er opposition to foe appoint¬ 
ment of a special counsel 
enabled them to avoid setting 
tip select committees along 
the lines of the Watergate and 
Iran-Contra scandals. 
. Most Americans are still 
struggling to grasp the finan- 
rial complexities of White- 
water. an umbrella term 
covering allegations that 
funds from a now bankrupt 
savings and loan institution 
in Arkansas may have been 
diverted to property owned by 
foe Clintons — foe Clintons 
are said to have been invited 
to invest in the Whitewater 
Development Corporation by 

an Arkansas businessman, 
James McDougal and to 
repay debts from his, 1984 
campaign forGcm&^ion 

But while Americans may 
not underhand the affair, 
three out erf five feel there 
should be a special counsel 
according to a Washington 
Post-ABC News poll 

Janet Reno,-the Attorney- 
General. has promised a 
“ruggedly independent" spe¬ 
cial counsel and was combing 
through lists of candidates 
yesterday in search of some¬ 
one with irreproachable legal 
qualifications and devoid of 

Special counsel are an insti¬ 
tution dating bade more than 
100 years. They are appointed 
by and serve at the pleasure of 
the Attorney-General do inves¬ 
tigate a single set of circum¬ 
stances. Special counsel differ 
from independent counsel, 
which were created under a 
post-Watergate law that has 
now expired but may be 
renewed by the Congress next 
month. 

Under that law, indepen¬ 
dent counsel were appointed 
by and were answerable only 
to a panel of federal judges. 
The key difference is that, 
although special counsel 
work for the Justice Depart¬ 
ment, independent counsel 
are free from all political or 
government ties. 

The change of law was 
considered necessary because 
Richard Nixon dismissed the 
special counsel investigating 
Watergate at the height of tile 
scandal. Since then, the best 
known use of a special coun¬ 
sel was the investigation 15 
years ago into dubious loans 
to Jimmy Carter's peanut 
business and allegations that 
they may have been diverted 
to his presidential campaign 
funds. Hillary Clinton, who is at the centre of allegations that her former law firm misled an insurance corporation 

How trail of Arkansas scandal led to the White House 
By Wovfgang MOnChai; 

THE “Whfrewatexgater scandal focuses 
on foe business relationship between 
Bin and Hillary Clinton and James 
McDougal an Arkansas businessman. 

In 1978, just before Mr Clinton was : 
about insecure Ms fust two-year term as 
Governor, Mr McDougal offered the 
Clintons a stake in a property company, 
Whitewater Development Corporation, 
which bought land for development in 
the Ozark mountains. The Clxnlons say, 
they were passive investors and that 
they lost money. President Clinton' 
called it "a bad business deal". 

Back in 1978, Whitewater looked like a 
good speculative investment Mr Clin¬ 
ton returned favours by offering Mr 
McDougal a job in bis first administra¬ 

tion. Mr McDougal developed an 
interest in banking and in 1982 (after Mr 
Cfinton had briefly been out of office) 
Mr McDougal bought Madison Guar- 

. anty, then a tiny savings and loan 
company. Mr McDougal increased the 
company's assets from $3 miffion to 
more than $100 million within force 
years. 

The rest is a typical savings and loans 
disaster story. In aO those years Madi¬ 
son made a series of loans, including to 
itedxrectorc and their fomffy friends. In 
1985, when it was already in trouble; 
Madison even held a fund-raising party 
for Mr Clinton to help him pay bade a 

. bank loan. By then investigators had 

. .already been looking at Madison, but it 

■ A deal that seemed to mix business with politics in 
little Rock has set Washington alarm bells ringing, with 
vanishing files and a suicide adding to the speculation 

was not until 1989that they finally dosed 
it down. The Resolution Trust Com¬ 
pany. in charge of cleaning up die 
savings mess, sawa possible connection 
between Madison and Whitewater. The 
Clintons were fisted as possible benefi¬ 
ciaries. Mr McDougal was charged mth 
fraud. He was deared in 1990. The most 
damaging allegation so Ear is that Mr 
Clinton may have received irregular 
loans from Madison to finance his re- 
election campaign in 1984. 

There has speculation whether 
Whitewater was used a shell company to 
divert funds. Since depositors’ assets 
were guaranteed by the Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation (FD1Q, this 
allegation would imply that the Ameri¬ 
can taxpayer funded Mr Clinton's 
campaigns. The total cost of tire Madi¬ 
son bankruptcy was about $60 billion 
(£40 billion). 

Another damaging allegation is dial 
Governor Clinton and his appointees 

provided preferential treatment to Mad¬ 
ison. On one occasion, a Clinton- 
appointed securities regulator deared 
Madison's application to raise new 
funds through preferred stock. The 
lawyer who represented Madison before 
the regulators was Hillary a in ton and 
the lener which approved the stock sale, 
appropriately began with “Dear Hilla¬ 
ry”. Mrs Clinton worked for Madison 
on a retainer of $2,000 a month. Mr 
McDougal said this happened on Gov¬ 
ernor Clinton's request Mr Clinton 
denies this. The Federal Deposit Insur¬ 
ance Corporation is investigating Mrs 
Clinton’s law firm amid suspicions that 
the firm made false statements in 1989. 
The Rose law firm represented the 
corporation against Madison, but failed 
to disclose that Madison had previously 

been a client of Mrs Clinton. Potentially 
most disturbing of all is the question of a 
link between the Whitewater-Madison 
scandals and the suicide last July of 
Vince Foster, the White House lawyer 
who held files of both companies in his 
office. The official version was that his 
death was foe result of depression and 
his seeming inability to cope with the 
strains of life in Washington. But 
questions have arisen whtther his 
suicide might have may be connected to 
Whitewater and Madison. Several 
Whitewater files have gone missing. In 
1987 Mrs Clinton reportedly asked for 
the files to be delivered to the Governor’s 
mansion in Little Rode. After weeks of 
prevarication. Mr Clinton finally agreed 
to appoint a special counsel to investi¬ 
gate the entire issue. 

Bodyguard 
& ‘admits’ to 

attack on 
US skater 

* From James Bone 

IN NEW YORK 

POLICE said arrests were 
imminent yesterday after the 
bodyguard of a rival- figure 
skater aUegedly confessed to 
helping her husband hare a hit 
man to disable Nancy Kerri¬ 
gan, the Olympic gold-medal 
hopeful. 

A man beat Ms Kerrigan on 
the knees with a telescopic 
truncheon last week as she 
practised for the US figure- 
skating championship in De¬ 
troit, the qualifying event for a 

•; place in the American team ai 
■' next month's Winter Olympics 

in i itWiammer. Norway. Ms 
Kerrigan had to withdraw 
from the event — although the 
US Olympic . Committee 
awarded her one of the two 
places in the team — and foe 

. championship went to Tonya 
Harding, her arch-rival. 

Now Shawn Eric Eckharat. 
Ms Harding’s bodyguard, 
claims that Jeff Gillooly. the 
skaters husband, asked him 
to find a hit man to carry out 
die attack for $10(1000 
(£67.000). According to news 
reports, Mr Eckhardt took a 

' tape recording of a conversa¬ 
tion about foe plot to Eugene 
Saunders, a clergyman, who 
then relayed the contents ol 
tbe tape to Gary Crowe, a 
private investigator, and foe 
FBI. Mr Crowe claimed that 
Mr Saunders identified foe 
voices on the tape as those or 
Ms Harding’s husband, her 

vigorously that she plotted to 
disable her rival. Pohce do not 
believe she was involved, and 
the US Olympic committee 
said' her 
Games should not be affected. 

an early Lincoln 
From Associated Press in new york 

A PIONEERING photogra¬ 
pher didn’t catch foe- young 
man saying cheese T50. years 
ago. perhaps lending credi¬ 
bility to claims that his small 
antique picture is the earliest 
known photo of Abraham 
Lincoln. . . 

There is the faintest hint of 
a smile an foe man's face, but 
the overall look in the waller- 
size photo is similar to the 
more sombre-faced presiden¬ 
tial photographs. The image 
is “ uncannily Lincolnesque”, 
Harold Hotter, a Lincoln 
scholar, wrote in America's 
Heritage magazine. “I’m sure 
it's foe real McCoy,” Mr 
Hotter said, calling the work 
pried ess. 

If the photo was taken in 
1843, as a photography histo¬ 
rian, Joseph Brubexger, esti¬ 

mated, Lincoln, who was 
President-from 1861 until his 
assassination in 1865. would 
have been 34 years old. 

Mr Bruberger was consult¬ 
ed by foe current owners of 
tbe photo, Robert and Joan 
Hoffman, who bought h from 
a dealer. The picture was 
previously owned by Alice 
Hay Wadsworth, the daugh¬ 
ter of John Milton Hay, 
Lincoln’s assistant White 
House secretary, Mr Hotter 
wrote. " 

Lewis Sadler, a professor at 
the University of Illinois, 
conducted * computer test on 
the image, comparing it with 
three known photos of Lin¬ 
coln and 300 other pictures. 
The test rejected all foe other 
images, but accepted the 
Hoffmans’ photo. 

Koresh disdples ‘executed’ 
cultists injured in gunfight 

From Ben Macintyre in san antonio 

FOLLOWING a “theology of 
death” laid down by David 
Koresh, members of the 
Brandi Davidian cult killed 
wounded fellow cultists after 
the initial gun battle at the 
Mount Carmel compound 
near Waco, Texas, last Febru¬ 
ary, according to federal 
prosecutors. 

Those charges and numer¬ 
ous other details of the bizarre 
and violent life within the 
compound were laid out by 
Ray Jahn, the prosecutor, 
during opening arguments in 
the trial in San Antonio of 11 
cult members, including three 
Britons, accused of conspiring 
to murder agents of foe Bu¬ 
reau of Alcohol Tobacco and 
Firearms (ATF). 

“They not only killed ATF, 
they killed their own,” Mr 
Jahn said. “People who woe 
too wounded to fight were put 
out of their misery... execut¬ 
ed by their fellow Branch 
Davidians.” 

Four ATF agents and at 

least six cult members died 
after armed agents attacked 
the compound at dawn on 
February 28 last year, in an 
attempt to arrest Koresh on 
arms charges. Mr Jahn said 
he would prove that the fire, 
which broke out at the end of 
the 51-day siege leaving more 
than 80 cult members dead, 
was started deliberately by the 
cult to fulfil Koresh’s apoca¬ 
lyptic prophesies. 

Tapes of conversations with¬ 
in foe compound made by the 
FBI include phrases such as 
“spread the fuel" and “start 
the fire". Mr Jahn said. In one 
chilling exchange, one cult 
member is heard telling 
another “in a laughing, joking 

■manner. “Wefl, you always 
wanted to be a charcoal bri¬ 
quette'. " More than 20 child¬ 
ren died in the blaze. 

Defence lawyers, however, 
painted a starkly different 
picture of the 11 defendants, all 
of whom face life imprison¬ 
ment if convicted. The lawyers 

described their clients as hum¬ 
ble, religious people opposed 
to violence. 

Renos Avraam. a 29-year- 
old computer programmer 
from London, was motivated 
by simple religious belief, his 
lawyer, John Carroll said. 

Another Briton, Norman 
Allison, had fallen out with 
Koresh and was saving money 
to go home, according to his 
lawyer, Tim Evans. Mr Alli¬ 
son. a rock musician, had 
joined the cult in the hope of 
attaining stardom in Koresh's 
band. The third Briton, Liv¬ 
ingston Fagan, was described 
simply as a theology student 
and soda! worker. 

But pointing to the charred 
weapons in court, Mr Jahn 
insisted: “These are not reli¬ 
gious items. These are weap¬ 
ons of war ... they were not 
Bible students but were part of 
this conspiracy." He said the 
evidence he plans to present 
will “put a firearm in each of 
the hands of the accused". 

Shuttle cured Hubble’s troubles 
From Ian Brodte in Washington 

is the earliest photograph of 
taken in 1843 when ne was 34 

WORK by a shuttle crew to 
repair the blurred vision of 
the Hubble space telescope 
last month was declared a 
success by Nasa yesterday. As 
a result, foe telescope should 
soon be ready to begin the 
search for Mack holes deep in 
foe universe. 

Tbe space-walking efforts 
of the astronauts on board the 
shuttle Endeavour were a 
“magnificent achievement", 
Darnel Goldin, administrator 
of Nasa at file Goddard Space 
Centre outside Washington, 
said. He added foal foe won¬ 
ders seen by the repaired 

Hubble and the anticipated 
discoveries were examples of 
exploration at its best 

“The trouble with Hubble is 
over,” said Barbara Mflculski 
a Democratic senator who is 
chairman of a congressional 
committee that oversees 
Nasa. During the repairs tbe 
astronauts inserted a new 
camera and other instruments 
to compensate for flaws in 
Kubbfrft primary mirror. 

Hubble was designed to 
provide sharp images of ob¬ 
jects in space as far as 15 
billion light years away, in¬ 
cluding black holes where 

gravitational forces are too 
strong to let any light escape. 
But Hobble’s flaws had limit¬ 
ed observations to closer, 
brighter objects. Although the 
shuttle flight was thought to 
have gone perfectly, it has 
taken until now to test all 
Hubble's systems. 

The Hubble repairs have 
been seen as crucial to 
restoring Nasa’s reputation 
after a series of setbacks since 
that began with the explosion 
of the Challenger shuttle dur¬ 
ing lift-off in 1986. 

photograph, page 20 

Short Notice of a Very Important 

Unreserved Disposal 
Auction 

of 69 Bales - Bill of Lading No 71-163 
Now have been cleared from HM Customs and Excise bond VAT 
and duties paid lo&abcr with a carefully assembled consignment 
of exceptionally fine and medium quality band-made valuable 

PERSIAN, ISLAMIC AND ORIENTAL CARPETS, 
RUGS, RUNNERS AND KELUMS 

By order of trustees, acting for and on behalf of Chamber of 
Commerce of Persia in conjunction with collection order and 

remitting fund to tbe Ganna) Pledge Bank of Iran having met lbe 
guaranteed bill of payment by an independent Snanial institute. 

BenefiUed &om extreme devaluation of Persian money against the 
mqjor baskets of currencies final derision has been taken to lift tbe 
reserve and reduce prices drastically to ensure complete disposal. 

Venue 1, 
Saturday 15th January 1994 

at I lam. Viewing from 10am 
at 

Clarendon Hotel 
Montpelier Row, Blackheath S-E.3 

Venue 2, 
Saturday 15th January 1994 

at 3.30pm, Viewing from 2.30pm. 
Sheraton Park Tower Hotel, 

101 Knightsbridge, London SW1 

Venae 3, 

Sunday 16th January 1994 
at 1 lam. Viewing from 10am 

at 

Forte PostHonse Hotel 
Parley Way, Croydon, Surrey 

Venue 4, 
Sunday 16th Jan 1994 

ax 5pm. Viewing from 4.pm 
at 

Clive Hotel 
Primrose Hill Road, Hamstead, London NW3 

Inventory includes old antique and comtemporary Persian 
and other eastern hand knotted pile and fiat weave rugs 

with wool and silk of outstanding merit and quality. 

Independent Arbitrator and Fine Art Auctioneers. 
M. Staokri and Associates Ltd. Tel: 081-202 1513 



As MPs prepare to decide the age of homosexual consent, Matthew d’Ancona reports on the debate 
^ WA 

‘Is it part of 
the State’s 

task to 
regulate 
sexual 

behaviour?’ Champions of a lower At the apposite pole stands 
age of consent for the natural law tradition, 
homosexuals could Scholarly adherents of this 
scarcely have been form of Conservative thinking. 

Champions of a lower 
age of consent for 
homosexuals could 
scarcely have been 

granted a less propitious mo¬ 
ment to press their case in 
Parliament Nervous of moral¬ 
ising aloud after the “back-to- 
basics" debacle, MPs will pro¬ 
bably seek the line of least re¬ 
sistance when they vote on the 
proposed amendment to die 
Criminal Justice Bill- Political 
calculation is likely to obscure 
ethical analysis. 

Though tire tendency to 
recoil from discussion of this 
complex issue is inevitable, the 
differences that mark the vari¬ 
ous factions in the debate are 
real. They should not be for¬ 
gotten in the quest for a poli¬ 
tically acceptable reform of the 
1967 Sexual Offences AcL 

The extreme positions are 
clear. On the one hand, com¬ 
mitted libertarians say the 
State should not intervene in 
sexual morality at all, or at 
feast as tittle as possible; the 
merits, social acceptability 
and medical risks of homo¬ 
sexuality are beside the point 
It is not the State’s task to reg¬ 
ulate sexual behaviour, and 
any measure which reduces its 
intervention deserves support 

At the opposite pole stands 
the natural law tradition. 
Scholarly adherents of this 
form of Conservative thinking, 
such as John Finnis, Professor 
of Law at Oxford University, 
invoke Plato, Xenophon and 
Aristotle to argue that homo¬ 
sexuality is a travesty of man's 
nature. 

"A political community that 
judges that the stability and 
educative generosity of family 
life is of fundamental impor¬ 
tance”, Professor Finnis has 
argued, “can rightly judge that 
it has a compelling interest in 
doing whatever it can to dis¬ 
courage [homosexual] con¬ 
duct" The objective of this 
moral tradition is to make the 
definition of crime as dose as 
possible to the definition of sin. 
It follows that any attempt to 
liberalise supposedly immoral 
sexual practices must be 
fiercely resisted. 

But most contributors to the 
debate stand somewhere be¬ 
tween the extreme libertarian 
and natural law positions. The 
key text remains the 1957 
Wolfenden report, which said 
that the State should try to 
avoid intervention in citizens* 
private lives; but that it also 
has a duty “to preserve public 

“The scale of human need Is 
almost beyond belief.... 

We cannot allow such 
human misery to continue.” 

DrCarajr. Archbtahop d Cartamuy 

The Archbishop of 
Canterbury’s Appeal 
SHOCKED by his recent visit to Sudan, the 
Archbishop calls upon you to respond with 
yet greater commitmem to the needs of the 

suffering people of war-torn Sudan. 

HELP IS NEEDED TO PROVIDE: 
• Food, medicine and clothing 

• Basic educational materials 
• Transport and training. 

PLEASE GIVE GENEROUSLY to enable the 
Archbishop to send vital help to the devastated 

communities of Sudan. 

Supported by 
Cvdftri Bad Huma #» Rw Dr John Newton and Bishop EM or Santoro 

AtfcnMsttmdby 
CAFOO Christen Aid CMS 

PLEASE SEND WHATEVB? YOU CAN 

I would tike to join the Archbishop in helping the people of 

Sudan, (enclose □ £10 □ £50 □ £100 □ Other 

£..by cheque/postal order 

or please charge my VISA/ACCESS/MASTERCARO with the 

sum Of £. 

Nun** I I 1 I I I I.Mill 

Expiry Date I_I_I—I—I 

Please make your cheque payable to foe Archbishop's 

Sudan Appeal (CMS) and send it to The Archbishop of 

Canterbury, PO Box 3819, London SCI 8XF. 
(Charity Na 220297). 

□ Please send me an acknowledgement. 

Signature.tms 

Is homosexuality, as some philosophers argue, a travesty of human nature? At Crews bar in Leicester Square; London, gay mod demand sexual equality and a single age of consent 

order and decency, to protect 
the citizen from whar is offen¬ 
sive or injurious, and to pro¬ 
vide sufficient safeguards 
against exploitation and cor¬ 
ruption of others..." 

Those who believe that the 
homosexual age of consent 
should be lowered from 21 to 
16 claim that this balance of 
responsibilities would not be 
threatened by such a reform. It 
is preposterous, they say, that 
16 and 17-year-olds can marry, 
raise a family, start a business 
and serve in the army but 
cannot legally sleep with a 
man; that homosexuals under 
21 who seek medical advice or 
professional counselling risk 
incriminating themselves; and 
that Britain has the highest 
age of homosexual consent in 
Europe. 

Led in Parliament by Edwi- 
na Currie, advocates of a re¬ 
duction to 16 con taid that sex¬ 
ual orientation is, by this age, 
determined. If homosexual^ 
is the product of nature or 
childhood nurture, they say, 
there is no point in shielding 
young men from gay influ¬ 
ences; reducing the age of con¬ 
sent to 16 would be unlikely to 

augment the numbers of those 
permanently converted to a 
homosexual way of life, as¬ 
suming such an increase were 
judged undesirable. 

In 1979, the Horae Office 
advisory committee on sexual 
offences published a report on 
this issue, concluding that the 

‘A political community 

can judge that it has a 

compelling interest in 

doing whatever 

it can to discourage 

such conduct’ 

JOHN FINNIS 

homosexual age of consent 
should be lowered to 18. A 
minority of the committee 
went further, however, and 
advocated that 16 should be 
the minimum age for gays, as 
well as for heterosexuals. They 
were unimpressed by the 
claim that such a reform 
would betray vulnerable 
young people and encourage 

predatory sexual behaviour. 
Young victims of unwanted 
advances, they argued, were - 
sufficiently protected by laws 
on assault and mental health 
legislation- More recently. Sir 
Ian McKellen, the Stonewall 
reform group campaigner 
who met John Major at 
Downing Street in 1991. has 
suggested that a reduction to 
16 should be accompanied by 
legislation creating a special 
offence of seducing a minor by 
deceit, gifts, promises or abuse 
of influence: ' ' 

A good Fabian strategist 
■would probably recommend 
an initial reduction to 18 as an 
achievable and uncontrover- 
sial staging post to further 
reform. This may be the view 
of the Commons when it 
comes to vote. But the vital • 
differences between the argu- - 
ments for 16 and 18 should not 
be ignored. 

Supporters of a reduction to 
18 accept that the 1967 law is 
outdated but share the 
Wolfenden report’s view that 
"a boy is incapable, at the age 
of 16. of forming a mature 
judgment about actions of a 
kind which might have die 

effect of setting him apart from.' 
the rest of society". They dte 
psychological evidence that 
boys mature more slowly and 
that a minority of male teen¬ 
agers axe stiff undecided in 
their sexuality by the age of 18. 

The case for partial reform 
is supported by many police- 

The State has a duty to 

preserve public order 

anddet^tyaiidK) 

' provide safeguards 

against corruption 

. ofothers’ • 

WOLFENDEN REPORT 

men, who fear that a reduction 
to 16 might'increase prostitu¬ 
tion among boys and com¬ 
plicate the detection and prose¬ 
cution of paedophiles. Hie fact 
that a higher proportion -of 
young men between 16 and 25 
contract HIV than m any other 
age group has also persuaded 
some that IS is the right 
compromise. Against this, gay 

.cagfpaighexs claim .that the 
jentoyaLo# restrictidais^nereiy^ 

' increases homo«KU^:hanes- 
ty and willizigness to seek 

■medical help. -The . crimi- 
nalisation of homosexual ab-' : 
tivity involving young men, 
they claim. Tiak discouraged 
openness about Aids arid has- 

-tened its spread. 
But the most important 

distmdim'between the respec¬ 
tive arguments for 16 and 18 
involves the cultural status of 
Ironiosefcuality. - By • standar¬ 
dising tbti age of conseiirat 16. 

- society would remote its last 
" sanction -against set between 
.men-and. adopt a neutral 
position. Homosexuality 
would no longer be a deviation 
to be tolerated. Hie normative 
status of-hetrosexual. procre¬ 
ative love would be rescinded. 

It is this that advocates of 18 
are not prepared to do — at 
least, hot yet They share the 
view of tfie-1979 Home Office 
committee- flat homosexuality 
is "more likely to lead to 
unhappiness" and- that its 
alleged cost — childlessness, 
mental. - instability. ■ seques¬ 
tration from ordinary society 
— is too high for the State to 

adopt a neutral position. Para- 
: Idaxfeaffy, the growth of gay 

activism arid tiie success of gay 
campaigning have ;strength- 

.-fflied' Jhe opinion of many 
people that homosexuality is a 
consuming pathological con¬ 
dition,-a separate way of life, 
rather than merely one com- 

‘Hpmosexuality is more 

likely to lead to 

■ unhappiness and its 

r sdleged cost is - 

' too high for the State to 

stay neutral’’ 

HOME OFFICE. 1979 | 

ponent of a person's identity. 
. But should homosexuality 

stiff be treated in this wa>tf 
Should it continue to be a 
factor In the relationship be¬ 
tween individual and State? 
Though tiie House of Com¬ 
mons win doubtless vote prag¬ 
matically, it is these funda¬ 
mental issues that wtff under¬ 
pin its deliberations. 

Pop goes the poet the 

Address. 

"SAY. Britain could you ever 
boast/ Three poets in an age 
at most?" asked Jonathan 
Swift in 1733. Swift was being 
characteristically gloomy. In 
1994. Britain can claim at least 
a dozen fine poets, such as 
Seamus Heaney, James 
Fenton. Douglas Dunn, Ted 
Hughes. Charles Causley and 
Sir Stephen Spender. 

In the year 2003. such a list 
may include Robert Crawford, 
David Dabydeen and Lavinia 
Greenlaw'. Such, at least is the 
hope of the Poetry Sodeiy. 
which launched a campaign 
on Wednesday to make these 
names as well known as Kate 
Bush or Bruce Springsteen. 

Crawford. Dabydeen and 
Greenlaw are three of 20 
British poets who have been 
plucked from the world of 
alternative bookshops and 
back room pub readings, by a 
panel chaired by the broad¬ 
caster and author Melvyn 
Bragg, to be groomed for 
stardom. 

Whatever their feelings for 
each other, they can expea to 
spend a lot of time together 
over the next 12 months, 
huddling up at every photo 
opportunity. They will also 
have to swallow their much- 
vaunted street credibility and 
tune their radio dials to die 
uncharted airwaves of Radio 
1, which for two weeks in May. 
will broadcast one of their 
poems an hour. 24 hours a 
day. 

Such indignities will be 
rewarded, however, by a huge 
increase in sales. At the mo¬ 
ment most of the New Genera¬ 
tion cannot make a living from 
their writing. Simon Armitage 
—acknowledged by most to be 
the star of the list — is a 
probation officer, Ian Duhig is 
a drugs probation officer and 
many others have posts as 
writers in residence at 
universities. 

Consequently, most poets 

Young poets are 

being groomed 

like rock stars 

are delighted with the new 
scheme. "Anything that draws 
attention to poetry is a good 
thing." says Craig Raine. the 
poet and former poetry editor 
at Faber and Faber. 

Some are not so sure. “My 
first instinct is that all publici¬ 
ty is good pubfiary," says Sir 
Kingsley Amis. "But after that 
you begin to wonder. I think 
the idea is misconceived and 
rather sinister. It's making 

JULIA 
LLEWELLYN SMITH 

poetry into just one other fun 
thing, another part of the 
media. like pop records. Not 
that I have anything against 
pop music, but ft's on a 
different lev-el © that. 

“Poetry should be difficult 
and hard to convey to the 
public. Anything thai is read 
aloud loses something. Philip 
Larkin never went to poetry 
readings, because he said that 
was not a good way to take it 
in. To appreciate the virtues of 
a great poet, like Wordsworth 
or Keats, you need to stare at 
the page and think for a long 
time, until you get to know the 
poem well." 

Andrew McAllister of 
Bloodaxe Books, in Newcastle. 
Britain's largest independent 
poetry publisher, which has 
many members of the New 

Generation on its list agrees 
with. Sir Kingsley’. “Poetry is a 
reading activity; it's more than 
pop entertainment. But the 
whole point of this push is to 
get people to the bookshops, 
where they can buy something 
that will stay with them for 
life.- 

Whatever the experts think, 
the punters want more live 
poetry. Readings are becom¬ 
ing increasingly popular. Re¬ 
cently. MTV departed from its 
normal schedule of 24-hour 
pop videos to show a pro¬ 
gramme called Spoken Word 
Unptugged. in which several 
poets performed in a “coffee¬ 
house setting". It was so 
popular that a second is being 
planned. Poets hope that the 
first T.S.Eliot prize, to be' 
awarded next week for the 
best collection of new poetry 
over the last 12 months, will 
bring their art the same sort of 
razzmatazz that surrounds the 
Booker prize for fiction. 

"I’m not surprised pop 
music fans love poetry," says 
Martha Smart, of the Poetry 
Book Society. “Most modem 
verse is so rhythmicaL It can 
be very fenny and ft deals with 
important world issues. It'S a 
world away from the soppy 
kwe verses that some people 
imagine." 

In any case, man}' modem 
poets have been more influ¬ 
erated by Chuck Berry and 
EMs Costello than Shake* 
speare and Shelley. “Pm a big 
fen of Bob Dylan and Tom 
Waits and ! was listening to 
them more than I was reading 
poetry when I started." says 
Glyn Maxwell, another mem- 
ber of the top 20. Don Pater¬ 
son. also chi the list, boosts his 
income by playing the guitar 
and Michael Donaghy is a 
folk rocker. 

Dylan, it-seems, was not 
joking who; he sang: “I'm a 
poet 1 know ft. Hope I don’t 
blow it." 

TIMES 
R E A D E R O F F E R 

New 4-Woy Microscope Laboratory 
With 100 Times Magnification 

Just £79.95faK.p» 
new oticrascope is so versatile, it can be used in 4 

. different,ways, adding completely new dimensions to ' 
viewing the otherwise unseen. And there’s a complete • vj- 
selection of accessories included to enable you to ' 
prepare all your own slides, other thin the six ' l~'^^ 
already supplied which include ptoHen and spores, . ^mHHb jP 
textile fibres, plant and insect specimens. 

The microscope can be used inft&BOnnalmode 
allowing magnifications of lOOx, 500x and lOOOx... vm*” 
All sUdesare ilioorinated via two j$C 
batteries (hot supplied). Usihg'ibe" 
various accessories, the jfr 
microscope can 
be used to project 
slides on to a ' - — 

screen or waff, or - 
can be used with ^ 
the binocular or' fc 
power zoom viewing' / 
attachments supplied. ’ 

Beautifully presented and ■ 
packaged, this superb Microscope xSSjg 
Laboratory is on offer for just £79.95 
including delivery. 

HOW TO OHMS [For UJC. residents only) . gbr-vm PAST OfeDKR* 
HU in tf* coupon (podagra? AcccsVVin cod mater. TIUnfONE OH BAS coan 

or mdwiA cheque or postal onJm.HOCASH.ro: Aecws and Vaa carthoSn can ii»e « 1*-SJJ, 
THE TIMES MICROSCOPE OFFER TNtQB, 
TRUEBELLHOUSEJjOMBARDROAD. days for dtBmy. Schick” 

_lo™xMSw„3tz : . 

I Please send me:-  Microscope LaborMory Set/s «i £79J»3 inc. p&p ""wftfla" 

I I enclose7sy cheqiM/PO value pajibte toiTHE TIMES MICROSCOPE OFFER 

. Or dctHtmvAcCess/VjcawwniwartfhrtmttBinnrf 

! i □ \ i-1. mri™.. ,. 
. Addnas:  , - ■ ■ ———- .r.1—~—iSimanggr . 

^=D»ytiraeTeJ.Na;i 

|. LJ Please tkfc box if you do not wish to ceceive fnmrc aRcrs broa Tbc Tisna or compaaica npprovrt by dux® 
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When Marina Warner was invite to deliver the Reith 
lectures, she thought someone had made a mistake The dear, girlish-voice 

of Marina Warner 
will soon deliver this 
year's Reith lectures 

an Radio 4. She is only the 
second woman in 47 years to 
do so, putting her in the 
dilemma she most fears: to be 
^the woman Reith lecturer", 
judged differently from her 
predecessors (Professor- 
Edward Said, Professor Steve- 
Jones. etc.) “so that it is 
impossible not to stand or fell 
as a champion of my cause; 
my sex." ... 

Never mind: rfie rfi*rfdgd to 
overlook the tokenism, to sub¬ 
merge her naturally placid 
temperament and to embarit: 
an “Managing Monsters: Six' 
Myths of Our.Time*’- wife a - 
combative. first lecture an H 
Irate mothers,- “the most -1 
demonised figure of our I 

TPeqple complain that ’ 
women are partisan, whmg- . 
eine. whining etc., htrf this fc - 
a perfect example. The BBC 
is a.fine institution which! 
care very deeply about, yet 
the striking absence of 
women reproduces very, 
dearly the prejudices of the 
country” 

Julian Barnes has written - 
erf Marina Warner's “mean- 
descent intelligence and 
Apulian beauty". Somehow ..- 
she has managed not to let . 
the Apulian beauty obscure ~ 
the incandescent intelli¬ 
gence. At Oxford, the pretti¬ 
est undergraduate of" her . 
generation, she also eddied 
Isis. Last year, describing herr' 
perfeet weekoid in The Times, 
she said she would spend h in 
a cupboard in the British-: 
.Museum with the Prince iofr 
Wales, whom she would tidde. 
wife a feather until he agreed 
to save the Reading Room... 

She was bom. m 1946. two 
mratths beferfe Bertrand Rssr 
seO delivered tbeSrst Reith 
lectures on “Authority and the 
Individual" When fife only 
other womati (Marjorie 
Perham) gave her Reith lec- : 
tures in 1961, nobody thought. = 
it worth remarking. “Things1. 
have become so polarised, so ' 
acutely polemical, in spite of . 
all the gains, it now seems 
even metre dogosrfrind-tegs 
than 33 yeare ago..."At first, 
she thought they had asked 
her by mistake: did"they 
intend to get Mary Waraock . 
perhaps? ' 

She grew up abroad: her •: 
earliest memory is of her 
father's English bookshop in 

Cairo bang burnt down in fee 
nationalist riots of 1952. cultur¬ 
al benevolence confronting 

. hard political reality. Her 
mother is Italian. She was 
brought tip a Raman.Cafe otic 

-(Lora Longford.is her apdfa- 
feerj her Protestant' -fefew 
declaring that it was “avery 
good religion for a girl". 
“Meaning." . she says, ' "it 
taught fem mint* qualities, 
meekness, submisaveness. de- 
sirab3hy disinfected from the 
dangers of sexuality; ? like so 
many convent, girls — at St 
Marys Ascot she was in the 
same Class as Sarah Hogg — 
she was a. devoutMariolater. 
Wife her heart-shaped face 
and -la Gioconda smile she 

THE 
VALERIE 
GROVE 

INTERVIEW 

was tiie obvious choice to play. 
theVirgm irithe nativity play, 
a madonna enthroned among 
angds. At16 she made a vow 
to imitate the Virgin Maiy all 
'her life; recenrog:.. a bhie 
ribbon, to wear, on her breast 
Then she Ctismvered sin (fe 
sod and felt no r^refc it was 
fee end of her belief. . 
'-At 19 jsbe wan a young 

writers* latent contest using 
the psendonymMelanie. Rjw- 
elLThe theme was .“Money in 
Britain todays she wrote 
about being a ikfeyoung giri 
for whom the refrain, when - 
going into shops, was, “Yes, 
msifon. .-Whatever madam 
wants". 

Sincetben, she has become - 
a woman of letters; the soft 
constantly invited to be. in 
readencertite Getty sdxrfarm ■ 
California, fee Unbergenpro- . 
fesmr.in Rotterdam. Her sub¬ 
ject is. fee contemporary 
interpretation - of historical, 
mythical icons and cultural 
symbols. Wife interludes for 

novels and children's books, 
her tdographical studies have 

. been fee last Empress of 
J China, Joan of Arc, Margaret 

Thatcher fa brilliant example 
(rfhowfeminine wiles could be 
used for masculine ends’! and 
fee Vfrgm Mary in Alone Of 
AU Her Sex. While she was 
writing that, ., fee face of 

- Antonia Eraser appeared to 
her in a nightmare saying 

- sweetly, “Ita terribly sorry, 
but none of'the arguments 
work". 

Despite being lapsed from 
Our lady, and divorced from 
the writer William Shawcross. 
she married her second hus¬ 
band, the-painter John Dewe 
Matthews, in fee local Catho- 
. Kc church, abetted by Cardi¬ 

nal Hume, who; bad been 
her husband’s housemaster 
atAmpleforth. The wedding, 
was at fee Church of Our 
Lady Help of Christians, 
where Mr Dewe Matthews 

a saintly - figure who 
-4 climbed four flights of stairs 

to bring us pate and pista¬ 
chio nuts in heir attic study, 
lashed by wind and rain on 

. a dark and stormy night — 
still attends Mass each 
Sunday. 

One of her. mare hizarre' 
. . appointments Was to fee 

advisory board af the Royal 
Mint, which decides the 
designs an. coins. She hap¬ 
pened to sit next to John 
Foiteous,;fee numismatist, 
at a, dmr>en they discussed . 
the Masonic symbolism erf 

the American dollar ML. Ms 
Warner was just tbeperson to 
replace the late John Betje¬ 
man. he decided. At first fee 
theft Chancellor Nigel Lawson . 
dammed^ fearing her Liberal 
views. But she was. possibly 
salvaged by her impeccable . 
credentials _as die grand- 
daughterof SrFdhamfHum) 
WaDjar. the great cricket cap- ; 
tain, after whom fee Warner ~ 
stand atLord'sis named. 

.And so,to the Reith lectures, 
a lode at bow anriem myths 
persist in cantemporaiy popu¬ 
lar culture. First, the indepen¬ 
dent woman, a monstrous 
creature, as in Greek, myth, 
causing chaos and needing to 
be tamed. Even in Jurassic 
Park the dinosaurs were fe¬ 
male vdoriraptors: cunning, 
nippy, and voraciously fertile-. 
... Media and Tray mmistere, 
she notes, see teenage mothers 
as opportunistic welfare swin¬ 
dlers. spawning (fetid murder¬ 
ers, breeding monsters, a 
"chronic scaremangering, a 

^•v : 

Marina Warner—her heart-shaped face and La Gioconda smile made her the obvious choice to play the Virgin. And then she discovered sex 

quagmire of prqudice" about 
wild female sexuality and 
aberrant maternity.' 

Myth two is the bogey 
figure, the viblem young thug, 
who stops women from walk¬ 
ing out at night T can’t deny 
the danger, but the fear is far 
in excess of the actual threat 

“I actually shook and trem¬ 
bled when ! wrote this one 
because I try to ddend the 
archetypal mythical male 
against fte^assaults af popular 
culture which give boys such a 
distorted and limited idea of 
what maM’nKnity.fc" At fee 
Future Entertainment fair at 
Olympia, she immersed her¬ 
self in the kind <rf video games 
her son Conrad (now 16 and al 
Westminster) would {day, wife 
their street-fighting heroics, 
“can^pletdly useless in terms of ! 
survival skills, and of ezno- ! 
tians, and quiteinimical to the 
varieties of masculinity you 
find in any group of men. i 
Wtere is fee suggestion fear a 
bey of 12 might curl up with I 
Jane Eyre, or make dresses?" j 

.The next, myth is about ! 
children: treasured and idea- | 
Used Hke 19th-century women 
who, when they cease to i 
bdiave tike perfect angels, are 
punished and rejected for fall¬ 
ing short of the ideal “1 think 

face of an anrient symbolic figure. 1 saw 
a bit of prime voodoo yesterday, feough; 
when by sheer serendipity fee unthink¬ 
able almost happened: a public plat¬ 
form was very nearly shared by a 
Government mmister and Sara Keays. 

Hie sharing never actually happened, 
since poor Alistair Burt,' MP for Bury 
North and an Under Secretary at fee 
Department erf Social Security, had 
been insmicted by bis masters at all. 
costs m get^fefc bdl off fee stage beforea 
pand inducting Ms Kieays tiled on to 
discuss fee topic erf single parenthood. 
And so he did, having read ah anodyne, 
rather hurried speech about Family 
Credit and fee Kke. As he left, upcante 
fee dread spectre herself. - 

There was something infuriating 
about the whole sequence: something 
symbolic of hypocritical national mal- 
pwr. The circumstances were perfectly 
simple. She magazine holds an annual ^ 

Libby Pnrves meetsa 
single mother who 

still has the power to. 
make Tories tremble 

Saved?", had been planned for ax 
months, included a dtiki psychfotnst, 
Penelope T^phh, half the cast of The 
Moral Mane. Anna Coote from fee 
Institute for public Policy Research and 
other pundits. The panel on angle 
parents included Sue Sfipman, of me 
National Council for One-Parent Fam¬ 
ilies, Marfan Kozak of fee DayLSre 
Trust, and Sara Keays: recruited last 
November not as a gtorauj jfeis 
wen before Back to Basics, Halo^Yo)} 
but because she had sptdcen .for the 
Wages for Hoosewwk_campaign..ana 
revSed herself as having become a 
more generaT campai^utr - for- smge 

ranl?feuightEr Ftora, from her notorir 
ous aftfewife Cedi Parkinson, tos 

Sara Keays: synfecdic figure 

Ms Keays to present the Govecnmenrs 
view. - 
- This was not some rowdy protest 
meeting: She conferences are high- 
powered and dviliseid affairs. It would 
have done the Govemmart no end of 

pt»ent Prime Minirier and most ra ms 
Cabinet were youn^ters on fee back- 
benches. Despite fee presgit fluity^ of 
scandals* the organisers of the cama- 
«» could see im particular rrason why. 
a junior minister — or a renior one 
should not have jdinal .fee panel 
di^npann. Even, perhaps; sat hat to 

fee past, etfflte irfeasaritiy onto the 
■platform, and engaged iu-a bit- of 
civilised tfabate. .. - 

Some lix^pes. Poor Mr Burt came an. 
molting a valiant joke about Marks & 
Spencer underwear in reference to fee 
item which, preceded him — a. montage 

- of gripping men from advertisements. 1 
He ioared^^throu^i his script ignoring Z\- 
fee^dgmiadiayof'ThdMsihr—and - JTjL 
Bed fee scene, as instructed. Whereon, 
r^nying for more moral authority than 
if be had bean allowed to stay and face 
than, fee panel including Sara -Krays 

platform carried, eerily, the two mean¬ 
ings: “The Government has derided 
there are valid families and others 
which are not valid, and which must 
disappear... they wfll do all they can to 
.force fee ones they disapprove erf out of 
the scene, financially ... it ill becomes 
the Government to try and drive a 
wedge betwem“vwjrthy" single mothers 
and the rest ... the great threat is 
hypocrisy. Tt is tile hallmark of this 
Government and of the press. How dare 
they call themselves honourable 
members? 

“We teach oifechfldnsn to be honour¬ 
able, to own up when they are wrong, to 
take responsibility for their mistakes — 
it is increasingly difficult when the 
Government won’t do that, financially 
or sexually..And so on. She held her 
own in the discussion, spoke up for the 
sanctity of mofeerhood, and fielded fee 
morality question wife grace. “We all 
make mistakes and have to live with the 
results of than. What is not fair is to 
victimise (me set of women and their 
children". 

(later 1 asked her whether as a young 
Conservative lioness a decade ago. she 
felt so liberal about single mothers: 
perhaps not. she conceded. "But we all 
grow up.") She sounded, in short, very 
human, vay liberal and very hurt But 
no more hurt than fee ordinary single 
parent in the audience who stood up to 
make fee same point “It was a mistake 
on the Government's part," said Sue 
Slipman. "to start attacking single 
mothers. There are so many of us who 
felt hurt." Consensus swept the hall. 

we went 
She is a strong woman, these days: 

fee result often years caring, for her 
fragile daughter and her ageing par¬ 
ents, Ten years as the bite noire of.the 
party she once passionately supported. 
Every- word Sara Keays said on the 

Any Government wife any nous at 
all should have been able to put a 
senior man orwtxnan upon that 

platform, to agree feat ferae had been 
overstatement, to counterbalance the 
anger, tobe seea to listen. It could have 
distanced today's administration from 
fee-one which swept the newborn Flora 
Keays under the carpet. But feey (BdnX 
Why, I asked Sara Keays afterwards, 
are feey stiD so scared of you? “Because 
they know "she said,^“fern they have the 
same old phoney values as ever.” 
‘ Wefl, it wasn’t feat feey weren’t 
ofibed a chance to deity ft. 

it was very right that the 
Bulger .case traumatised fee 
nation." The image lingers in 
her mind, ofa child howling in 
a stroller in Kentish Town 
Road, at the mercy of a brutal 
mofeer “If oofy life were more 
hospitable to children, there 
woukint be this tragic control¬ 
ling tension that gives women 
their only power and author¬ 
ity. I’m all for women having 
authority, but it is easier to be 
fond of children in rffmatae 
where children are welcome. 

: Qnreat Edmburgh during the 
festival in a public lavatory I 
heard strange snuffling 
sounds from behind a door. 
'Are you all right?* I cried, 
and a voice said: Tin feeding 
my baby.” On a lavatory! 

In the summer, in Edin¬ 
burgh!" 

The fourth lecture deals 
with the animal rights move¬ 
ment — “inconceivable at any 
other time in history" — 
rampant despite far more 
pressing human problems, 
like children in desperate 
need. She wouldn’t want a 

mink coat herself but 
sees do reason why 
minks should not be 

humanely formed. Finally, she 
covers racism and national¬ 
ism. and fee myths of hearth 
and home. “Growing up 
abroad does rather detach 
you, but we know where we 
belong because of what we 

choose to believe in, a location 
of the mind. Myth is part of 
that we tell stories that reflect 
the kind of people we want to 
be, and the society we want, 
which is why newspapers are 
so im portant. 

“What the back-to-basics, 
family values stories, and the 
revelations about MPs*private 
lives tell us—and 1 don’t think 
that behaviour should disqual¬ 
ify people from being MPs, not 
berause 1 condone it but 
because MPs should be repre¬ 
sentative of us all with all our 
difficulties—is that the single 
mothers campaign, was an . 
attempt to place all blame and * 
responsibility, for a.; social- 
change onto the most vulner¬ 
able group. 

“A woman who leaves her 
child while she works gras a 
prison sentence; the Budget's 
concession that a woman can¬ 
not work without proper 
childcare represented a huge 
gain. And it is ridiculous to see 
investment in these children 
as lost the money is nothing 
compared with written-off 
grants to companies like Gyles 
Brandreth’s—a story far more 
disgusting, to me. than Tim 
Yeo* baby." 

The Reith lectures are usual¬ 
ly launched in the BBC board- 
room. Ms Warner's will be 
launched next week in fee 
Museum of fee Moving I en¬ 
rage, wife its myths and mon¬ 
sters, under the symbolic 
model of King Kong. 
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■ ‘Less box, more books’ is 
a good slogan, but some TV 
does provoke us to read Most thought-provoking television 

provokes the thought. “Why am ! 
watching this programme instead 

of getting on with a good book?" But at least 
for the next five weeks we have in prospect 
the delight of scurrying home in time to 
watch a television adaptation of a great book. 
So wf shall no longer need to feel guilty that 
we Should be improving ourselves or 
spending our time more profitably. 

Most first-rate television is ripped off from 
second-rate novels. The best example is The 
Forsyte Saga. Soames, Irene. Jolyon. and the 
rest of that story of everyday middle-upper- 
class suburban bullies, bores, drones and 
adulterers around the turn of the century 
panted far more credible life on screen than 
on the page, at any rate for modern readers. 
Pamela, Richardson's vast novel, moved 
millions more through the small screen than 
had had the stamina to plough through those 
interminable and stylised letters. The Jewel 
in the Crown was an exotic but flawed 
tetralogy, which had run out of steam by the 
fourth book. However, it made a sumptuous 
television serial Minor Dickens makes 
beater television than the first division. 
Sherlock Holmes works better on die box 
than Emma or Jane Eyre. 

But for many of us, Middlemarch is the 
greatest Victorian novel, more radical than 
Oliver Twist or Nicholas Nickleby, sharper 
in its soda! criticism than Vanity Fair, 
cleverer, more passionate and less bufferish 
than anything in Trollope, because it 
indudes the real thoughts and feelings erf 
women — the half of the human race that 
other Victorian fiction stereotyped or carica¬ 
tured or ignored. 

How can a novel of ideas that changed the 
way men and women saw the world be 
translated successfully into television? The 
power of Middlemarch grows through its 
ideas and conversations rather than its nar¬ 
rative. Its panorama of provincial life (drawn 
from Coventry in the book, but filmed in 
Stamford, because Coventry has been al¬ 
tered by the Luftwaffe and the property 
developers in the 120 years since Middle- 
march was published) is a vivid picture of 
English economic, social and religious life at 
a time of great change. The booknas a huge 
team of players, but they create an intellectu¬ 
al and emotional pattern rather than an 
adventure story with a crude storyline. 

With his passion for amateur dramatics. 
Dickens would be writing for television if he 
were dive today. I doubt whether George 
Eliot would. And if she tried, 1 am not sure 
she would be any good at it She was better 
with analysis than pictures, and although 
she admired her most fflmable Florentine 
melodrama, Romaic. best of her bodes 
(“There is no book of mine about winch I 
more thoroughly feel that I could swear by 
every sentence as having been written with 
ray best blood"), she was wrong. But she 
would not have been offended by die notion 
of a six-part series for television. Her novel 
first appeared in soap instalments. Eliot might have found this first 

episode a bit heavy on the glossiness 
of smart country living and Roman 

views, and a bit light an the low life of the 
working classes, for whom she also had 
sympathetic insight She would have been 
startled to observe in the introduction the 
railway navvies laying double tracks of 
shinirqg steel on a modem gravel bed at a 
timewhen Stephenson* Rocket was stateof- 
the-art high-tech and rails were made of 
iron. But spot the anachronism is a ploy of 
oneuumanship for readers watching such 
television spectaculars. 

The acting by Michael Hordern on a 
death-bed. Robert Hardy playing himself as 
usual, pretty Juliet Aubrey and the rest must 
have pleased her. Dear girl, George Eliot 
who looked like a camel, was fascinated by 
the male-determined and subjective mystery 
of female beauty. Of course, the television- 
makers over-egged the costumes and the 
period scenery, bonnets and top hats, for the 
American as‘well as the home market But 
they left unchanged many of the wise, sharp 
words that go to the heart of the matter 
between men and women. The bookshops 
will now sell out of paperback copies, and 
sane who buy it will read it and so change 
the way they took at the world. 
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A nation of snoopers 
I followed with considerable interest 

the extraordinary pillow-fight over 
Sunday shop openings, and a 
singularly noisome one it has been. 

(Have you ever noticed that the debates 
on Private Members* Bills and other 
Private Members' time are actually 
more ridiculous than when the whips 
are on?) In the debate, on one side there 
were dreadful Tories who wouldn’t 
know which end of a church was which 
and who in any case would much rather 
spend the time fornicating and drinking 
than praying, and on the other side there 
were elderly Labour members who 
looked back nostalgically to the days of. 
ration-books, and dreamt of bringing 
these back as soon as Labour gets into 
power: as you would have guessed, 
neither lot took any serious interest in 
what the citizens might want. 

instead, they played a form of 
hopscotch; here, a member proposed 
that shops should be allowed to opzn on 
Sundays between 4am and 630am, un¬ 
less they could prove that they do not sell 
shoelaces: there; another argued that 
shops should be able to open all day and 
all night including Sunday, provided 
that they did not sell anything: next, 
there was a proposal that food shops 
could only sell food that had passed its 
sell-by date; yet again, it was proposed 
to ignore Sunday altogether and prohib¬ 
it the sale of all goods between midnight 
and Wednesday: and of course (this 
proposal was passed nem. cotl), all 
Members of Parti ament would be 
allowed to buy anything at any time 
from any shop, at a discount, partic¬ 
ularly whisky and condoms. 

The most remarkable aspect of this 
absurdity is the docility of our people. T 
know that there is a kind of fatalism 
among us. which deadens the rage that 
would otherwise bofi over and end in 
hundreds and hundreds of lamp-posts 
bearing hanged politicians like leaves in 
spring, but surely something like this 
ought to have produced a considerable 
wave of bewildered anger. Does it not 
strike you, as it certainly does me. that 
it is positively bizarre to find the House 
of Commons, of all bodies, standing up 
and solemnly telling us when, where 
and how we may shop? Never mind the 
law that was already on the statute book: 
a one-clause Bill would have sufficed to 
remove it. But Bill or no Bill, why should 
Members of Parliament shove their 
snouts into something that concerned 
them only as individuals, as much as the 
rest of us? (T don’t know how it is done, 

Watch out there’s a snout about, as foe 

Government encourages citizens to poke 

their noses into other people’s business 

head spy arid informer, and say some-'/ 
thing like “Ah, faere'S about half a 

but we must of course, recognise that 
in sane way some MPs are getting 
kickbacks from foe result of the vote.) 

But foe effect erf this parliamentary 
impudence is oily about to be seen. Quis 
custodiet... There is to be a distinction 
between shops under the new rules: foe 
categories are twoc large shops and 
small shops. No guidance is apparently 
to be given as to how you ten a large 
shop from a small one in the terms of a 
government decree. Is it the height of foe 
shop, or foe width, or the quantity or 
variety of items sold, or foe number of 
people who pass through its doors in a 
day, or the number who can all be safety 
accommodated on foe premises at die 
same time, or foe size of the bribe given 
to foe appropriate of- ■__ 
fioer from the local __ 
council? f J ' 

Presumably the last, "5 
if only because all ■JLJvw i 
the other possibilities -y 
are unintelligible. But / 
the original offence re- I .§*1 
mains: MPs, when » 
they can spare the time ........- 
from having sexual in¬ 
tercourse with sheep, badgers and — 
when available — orang-utans (all of 
these considerably safer than any MP). 
are encroaching upon rights that belong 
only to us. die people. 

That's nothing. I mean it nothing to 
what is coming. The Mail — I couldn’t 
see it anywhere else — had the story, 
hark, and say after me “That's nothing 
— nothing to what is coming". 

Teams of wriunieers are to patrol the 
streets monitoring liner touts. They win 
report regular offenders to council offici¬ 
als, who will decide whether to prosecute 
or issue warnings, ntefira pilot scheme is 
being set up in Canterbury and win be 
followed by others in the New Year. The 
Kent authority has advertised for mem¬ 
bers of the public m become street 
monitors ■— receiving training to help 
them “evaluate street cleaning and the 
quantity of Mier". 

Before 1 continue, 1 want you to play a 
little game for me; nothing turns at it 
there are no prizes and you are on your 

honour only. (Mail readers, of course; 
must not let on.) Here is the riddle: In 
the third line of the next paragraph of 
the story so far. there-is a name, a well- 
known name. What it is it? I shall count 
up to fifty, reveal the name, and see 
whether you got it Go... - 

... forty-four, forty-five, forty-six, forty- 
seven, forty-eight, fbrty-nine. fifty. Weil, 
did you get it? Of course you did. or 
almost all of you did; it was. inevitably, 
Gummer. I shall continue. ... 

•r The further New :Year schemes .will bfc 
announced- by Environment Secretary , Education was "recentiv Bet-' 
John Gummer in a fanfare of publicity. -ting worried about tife rififrgr fide of 

Oh, ray dearMrn/reporter, you really: truancy, so he called fbrsomethfrghfi 

oward Streei;andabht]»rfe mGum- more and more of national income, 
er Avenue", we wouldn't''stand" 4;:Almost all of us areriow paying far the 
lariceofajotoncuroo, wewoufcl.betold; \Ctovenunenrs mistakes. Famines on 
e estimafion of the quantity of titter'is:;* half average income have seen an fr¬ 
illed work. . V. cteasc in fee share <rf tins taken in tax 
It dearly does not wony Howard. Land soJravefamflies whose income is 

(nor, presumably, Guntmer)that we' Twice the average: Even families which 
shall shortly find our streets, and for hawK bepefited fi^citis fr tt^ratein- 
that matter our .cools .and doorsteps, cenie tax .-rfoose on four times average 
awash wkh people hunting other people - income, neariy £80,000a year — will be 
for more and more luridreasons. When: paying moreUtah tfatydid in 1979. 
ftepoEce, alarmed; as well they might - Thecmty beneficiaries of Conservative 
be. asked Howard “What havens if tax policies have been a tiny minority 
these strret patrols: take die. few info VEtydoseto foeT^yparty-ThetopIper 
their own -hands?”,' the .answer was cenCeamfrg more than 020,000 a year, 
“People ought to play a parrf and he fecewfed30 per centcf tile tax cats in the 
“welcomed the growth erf truancy and big handout of-i968L-Only a fraction of 
litter monitors". : foif is being- t&ken badc. It is still 

But leave the motefarid possibilities possfote for someone earning El million 
aside /fast look around, ~cafinly. Tbe-"} -ra year topay virtually Oo tax at aD. But 
Education Secretary* was recently get-^j -because fate tiny imnority pays less, the 

-ting worried about the risings tide of J rest of ns have to payrnore. 

didn't need ro tell yoixr readers that there trained “Truancy Watch”. (I don! know 
would be a fanfare of . whether he was the first to caU for 

j publicity: not otity will' 
. _ 7 Gummer be there, but 

Howard has realised 
<iy/ %/fr that there could be 

• good'- publicity pick- 
fags for him; even if be 

f Mir can’t get there; he can 
Vt-V get h& comments into 

• — print, and possibly his 
race as welL He has 

certainly staked his claim; he is quoted 
as saying that be welcomes litter 
monitors; indeed, it was he who set this 
horrible and dangerous business afoot 
wifa his Citizens’ Army setf-promotion. 

such fa 
makes 

Pruancy Watch, as iB name 
. tidies on spies ^nd inforra- 

YeLTpiy tajnaiftfrg promises were 
not mddental commitments, the 
accidental result, of casual re¬ 

marks in foe beat of fee election 
ers.' Probablyyouinew that; butdidyou T campaign. ;The tax promises were the 
,_... __n_?_r_: • L wnhwihw, nt rha-Toriao1 mIMihI ctrate. know that there now-exist a Business 
Watch* a Shop Watch, a Church Watch 
(O ye of little faith!), a Farm Watch, 
a Country Watch, an Airport Watch 
and even a Ftorse Watch? And you can 
be sure that more and more of these-l.frt^rity.ittjxriitics. 

: centrepiece of theTories’ political strate- 
gy and their attack on Labour. They 

, were foe carneretorie of Mr Major’s 
attempt to secure re-election, and they 
are at foe heart of. the question of 

Let me come back to the spies and 
informers (for whom special 
armbands are tube issued); but. 
go back also to foe “teams of 

volunteers” who will be “monitoring 
litter louts", and will “report regular 
offenders to councils” who “will decide 
whether to prosecute or issue warnings”. 
These are. of course, to receive training 
in the arts of spying and informing this, 
we team, is to help them “evaluate street 
cleaning and the quantity of litter”. Well. 
I can see why they need to have training; 
you and I, untrained in the profound 
mysteries of evaluating street dewing, 
would make a frightful mess of it, and 
we would be quite hopeless when it 
comes to the quantity of litter. I mean, if 
you and I were to report back to our 

Watches are springing up weekly, daily,, 
hourly. 

1 repeat what the police said: “What 
-happens if these street patrols take the 
law into their own hands?”, and! repeat 
Howard’s failure to answer it It will 
happen fairly soon, and he will have no 
fewer than 17 reasons that no blame 
attaches to him. But that is not what I 
worry most about: What disturbs my 
rest is the picture of Britain becoming a. 
land trf spies and informers, trained andj 
proudly sporting the armtaahd which 
shows tltefr office, wifo Glimmer urging 
more and more citizens to enrol in the 
business of revealing thaf Mrs Higgin- 
bottom failed last Wednestfay fortnight 
to put her litter fr the Iittetbui and Mr 
Higginbottan faffed last Thursday a 
month ago to ensure that Hlgginhnnrwi 
Minor went to SdwoL 

I have read somewhere that the first; 
country in the world to make littering a 
criminal offence was Hitler’s Germany. 
I tifat^mpst^^nt: do you suppose 

Magdalene Maggie? 
DOES academia beckon at last for 
Baroness Thatcher? The name of 
Somerville'S best known alumna 
is being whispered around the 
high table at Magdalene College. 
Cambridge, as a possible succes¬ 
sor to Sir David Caicutt as Master. 

From Thatcher’s point of view, 
such an appointment would de¬ 
liver a splendid snub to Oxford — 
whose snooty dots so famously 
refused m confer an honorary 
degree on her while she was Prime 
Minister. And her proven talent at 
fundraising would delight any 
college. “She would not be an 
illogical choice at all." insists one 
senior college source, “especially 
as we’ve only recently started 
taking women students.” With 
Cambridge stiff faffing behind 
Oxford m foe sexual equality 
stakes, others also see the appeal. 

“It will be a splendid thing for 
Cambridge when one or other of 
the former male colleges elects a 
woman head." says Lord Renfrew 
of Kaimsthora. Master of Jesus. 
“And dearly there would be few 
more eminent or clear-minded 
ffindMate* than Lady Thatcher." 

The Master of Emmanuel, and 
one of her former ministers. Lord 
St John of Fawsley. believes how¬ 
ever that it's a case of the twain 
ne'er meeting. “In some ways I 

wish it would happen, but there 
would be the most extraordinary’ 
display of fireworks.” he laughs. “1 
am all for giving her an honorary’ 
degree — it's about time we did. 
But with someone of her tempera¬ 
ment who doesn't believe in con¬ 
sensus. it would a total and utter 
disaster. Her tenure would be 
even shorter than John Tusa’s!” 

• The long arm of top libel lawyer 
Peter Carter-Ruck, whose recent 
clients include Michael Dobbs 
and David Ashby MP, has an¬ 
other unfortunate by the neck. An. 
Inverness man has been jailed 
after admitting breaking into 
Carter-Ruck's remote holiday cot¬ 

tage at Odds or the Ardnamur- 
chen Peninsula. Richard Scott 
caused EMfiO-worth of damage 
inside the country retreat, burn¬ 
ing encyclopaedias, helping him¬ 
self to food and oil paintings and 
daubing walls with graffiti. Let's 
hope none of it was defamatory. 

A finer eye 
IAN POSGATE, dubbed “Gold- 
finger” in his now far-off days as a 
star Lloyd's underwriter, was in 
breezy form on Wednesday night 
at the' tOth anniversary celebration 
of the Salty Hunter Fine Art gal¬ 
lery in Kmghtsbridge. 

Posgate married into the busi¬ 
ness four years ago. when he wed 
Sally Hunter. But he has long 
been an appreciator of art — as he 
showed in the late 1970s when he 
dismissed a Pissarro he had been 
given by an associate as “not that 
good, not that espensive”. 

His philosophy does not seem to 
have changed very much. "We pile 
'em high and sell 'em cheap.” 
he says, surveying the wood- 
engravings and etchings which 
a dorr, his wife’s gallery. 

One impressed guest was Mona 
Bauwcns. the film producer and 
friend of David and Judith MeBor. 
She was taking time out from 
putting the finishing toadies to 
her novel. Bitter Honey.'“It's 
about a man, a woman and life.” 
Aren't they all? 

In other papers 
AN L’GLY spat has broken out 
again between those preening pur¬ 
veyors of society tittle-tattle. Ross 
Batson of the Daily Express and 
Nigd Dempster of the Daily MaiL 

Hysterical insults are currently 
bring traded between their two 
gossip columns, culminating yes¬ 
terday in a challenge from Demp¬ 
ster, who offered £20,000 to die 
“pathetic Dross” if he could “sub¬ 
stantiate three specific inventions" 
he had written. 

The Daily Mail's daffy tirade 
against the'well-groaned Benson, 
whan Dempster unkindly terms 
a “pompadoured poltroon”. Ts 
brushed off airily. "He seems . 
to have gone stark raving mad." 
says Benson. "Donl ask me whal 
it is about, but it always seems 
to happen around Christmas. 
He finds the season of good¬ 

will very difficult to deal whfc”- 
Dempster stands by his offer* 

however, “irs very simple. It's laty 
journalism on their part and-we 

. need an opposition. I faxed titehei 
to him yesterday, 1 haven’t hettxld' 
from him. Sadly. I think he is a 
very mean man.” 

*Earl Selsdon, president of the 
British Exporters’ Association, 
thought he'd be in for a long wait 
when he found his flightfrom Kiev 
coincided with President Clin¬ 
ton's. Not d bit of it President 
KravdwkS officials assured the 
hereditary peer that in Ukrai&t 
“a Lord takes precedence over a 
plain Mr. and promptly give 
him priority. Don't you just love 
democracy? 

- “Hoffman wasn’t a top-class ac- 
. ademic. but he. certainty had a. 

good eye for a stoiy."." 
- It would certamty reward some- 

. one to tate Hoffman;-who-dfed in 
1986. very seriously. Anyune who 
can prove “IrrdutaMy and incon-. 
trpvertibty" that Shakespeare and 
MartOwe were One and the same 
stands to receive his very own. 
“sweet fruition of an earthly 
crown". King's Canterbury, whidi 
administers the Hoffman trust, is 
a little cagey about the sum in¬ 
volved. "But’ it would pixrf^rfy 
make the Booker pale into' 
frsfrnificanaB." . 

Pocket portrait 
TRANSPORT MINISTER Roger 
Freeman is £5 the richer'after a- 

"J ^ ' -Av 

v* ■ 

^"—[ -• A a April aj^f^tthes. not only are 
:• - .. '.I . -taxes going.up, but all trust in 

V BBjgMg x""'\. a Conservaihte Government on 
^nattersoftaxatkmias-hritodown..As 

' > ‘ --. foe typical famfry-pfqprw to pay an 
——^ ‘ *:• d extra £io aW&ek,^^ 

fe. x fl fae fidl odettt of ffieToiy tax deceit is 
^ . ^=^4 1 . becoming apparent The typical British 

. ]/Or2» ' ..it- ■ \V: fafltity is now paying more of its income 
tj\. Tv kiHl ■■■:. mtsxthan in W79. By focoang attention 

. (fa fee headlfre irate o£ income tax. Mr 
| t : Major arid his mifaistertr thought faey 
J j - - : could get i«ty- with . freezing tax 
/ I : allowances. lowering tax thresholds and 
f j y cutting^frortgBcge^‘tax'rrifef.'They even 

JB - thourfit firat faey coc^d obscure the 
Hal douMingofVATsmceJ9?9anda50per 

' cent rise iti National Insurance. The 
/wP *"• ■ attemjx has faflrit Thefacfaare out 

/y - ’Hte'Ctonserirati^ win never be 
C / / . -trusted bn tsx. again. In George 
TTOli // • -Biish finely cdlM 

/ /. . tors to “Read fry Jfos: No new taxes". 
/_-— -— Taxes rose once arid he was never 

"■ ■ •.^*s. •• trusted again.■.■In 1992, John Major told 
pet^e"to read Ks manifesto commh- 

• - itKtitjifrtb'frcreaseta^ Now taxes are 
set to rise — riot just ohee, but in 20 

^. sQrafatewstysdyer feefrext two years. 
— Mr Mdjfrv^nw»befruriedagan^ 

' Bofo foe taxrises^feefrsetyes and the 
V T - . - ' sense df-befatyal wifl get worse. When 

• -. ; labour left office, 34.75 per cent of 
^ national intiomer^was tatenrin tax. This 

rm#.Jw*I. t - ye^.taiwffltakeS^pa-.cehL 
- .. 2r7percetatte« year. 37^5 tite year after 

ttod 385 per afat by lfi% Never again 
caii'the Turieacfaifr-in be the low fax 

■ party, or faait.tfiey have an “instinct” for 
head spy and informer, and say some-'/: low ; taxation, when they have had to 
thing like “Ah, there's: abot^- haff ^ • afenit feat in eyery-year untfl the brink 
hundredweight of fitter .altogether in; iiftiie next "cenhiry. taxation wfll take 
Howard Street, and a bftnkatefaGufr- rhore and more of national income, 
nier Avenue", we wouldnt/^ stand" a;Afriostaff of us areriow paying far the 
chance erf a job; nojio. wewould be toki, \<kwemznenns mistakes. Ffrmnes on 
fee'estimation of the quantity of titter is:/ -half averifre income have seen an in- 
skilled work. V.' dease in fee share erf tins taken in tax 

. fn 1992, Mr M^ar promised that “we 
have no plans:and no need to extend the 
scope of VAT". He now daims his 
Satements were to be taken as aspira- 
tioris, rather than undertakings. Yet the 
evidence-is. against him. for he also 
categorically stated “there will be no 
VAT increase^. His party even issued a 
special campaign briefing which said 
feat “foUawing a. series of unfounded 
and inesponsrofe scares by the Labour . 
Party, the Prime Minister has confirmed 
thfr fee Government has no intention of 
raising VAT further". 

Thepromisesgivenonnationalinsur- 
ance and income tax were if anything, 
even more exptidL :*nK Tory party 
chairman called national insurance 
rises “a backdoor stealfe tax", while 
Mkhad Bxtiffo said that "higher tax 
and national insurance would hit these 
who work-harder and do overtime". 

It was not drily feat Mr Major 
promised not to raise income tax. He 
went far further. He promised fear he 
would cut it “year oil year”. 

The Government now claims that 
circumstances changed. But when Nor¬ 
man Lament was asked at the election 
whoher'he would taarease'taxes, he 
replfrcfc- “We -wiD not have to increase 
taxes. I cannot see any circumstances in 
which that will be necessary." 

Wbatannctyspa^rfe is a Conservative 
Governmentmaking promises one year 
and refusing even to acknowledge . 
breaking them fee next The Prime 1 
Minister's “back to basics*, if it were to ‘ 
mean anything, should mean telling foe 
truth, and there, can be little sympathy 
for aGovtjfrjKhl that ailmty refuses to 
do wharitadcs of the festcafeeptfelic to 
be fcwneslIn ifa. pranfces, to face up to 
fee crotseqataHES Of its cominrtmpnts 
mid to understand thcfefference betwen 
n^t andWnmg. 

Tax;is. the csix riekus between people 
and ^svttmrienL Trust is therefore 
®setmaL 171® Toty deception is there- 
fore betrayal of a c&ttral trust 

Pascoe, of Oriel College, Oxford, 
will today receive-the curious1; 
but nonetheless welcome sum erf 
£94pQ from fee King's School, . 
Canterbury. Calvin HoffmaxVas 
tiie weff-bnded wiB recall, was 
the progenitor of fee notion tint 
Christopher Marlowe did ndt, as . 

. Ffeonan is £5 fee richer'after a . A new cctofidenoe needs to be estab- 
Kine’s men visft to fee Weardale^Vafiey rafl^- tinted behwen peopte and government 

o - • • way tine m County Durham, to.' fax, a confideaofe fee Qfaservatives 
AS winner of the fiftir Calvin and - jut%e Whether it should be re- aft incapable of achieving. The labour 
Rose Hoffman prize. Dr DavSf-'opened. The crisp fiver was hand- party hasmade it dear fo5"itwil( not tax 
Pascoe, of Oriel College, Oxford," eil to freeman Itya group of raS- for taxation's sake. Than will be no 
will today receive-the curious- way enthusiasts;^fcifchiding -' sleight of hand. By linking fee benefits 
but nonetheless wekome sum of retiord-producer^ele^Vittixaman. Sal people-recrive to die taxes they are 
E940Q from the King's School'.Waterman says fee dfre was charged, we wiff show what-tbey are 
Canterbury. Calvin Hoffmari. as " ufad not as ari incfcritpJt but to' -getthtg forwhat they sire pa™. And 
the weff-briefed wiff recall, was help explain why" titer Tailway- ^™® “tinlikethetories onVAT — 
fee progenitor^of^fee notion flrat sfeomdrec5m.TI«rete!i« sfe ; 'wffbe-&ir friisa^proadL : 
“ ’ ' . £S notescarry apicfrret^Ge»ge‘. disdostire. foil consultation. Christopher Marfowe did ndt, as . ESnotescarry apicfore qfGeerge. ^ Jfengt dtscfostire. foil comltatioi. 
most accept, die in a Deptford tav-. Stephenson, whose Rrifctet regur: tipard*ateand fullaacountaMlity fori' 
em brawl but went at to became-.- larty used fee fine. -It e^lafrs the ' fajwroaiey.Bspent^^are the means tore- 
Wiffiam Shakespeare. whole thing,” says Waterman. ,«faMsb trust between government and 

“I don't actually subscribe © “Bfr I doubt Wfaetewecin bribe "“^^Oniy Mfeqttrcantfo 
those theories, but they're quite ministers Wttfra five-; 'tf Jartfly: ^V^onthorkshadOwChOncellorofthe 
fun to work with.” says Pascoe. ■ buysalwatetf 'Wite ^MJte-" < J Battoapier. v. : . . .J . 

■" ' . ::;r. 
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From Westminster to Westminster another scandal 

>*• 

^ ^ ^ to national 
her su^essful courtactiori 

against the. Greater Loocton Council for 

S'^hf^vM of,W«traiSteCo^ 
a" farly modd °f effioat 

to*«ost Conservative iocal government 
SJJfJ* the slogan of “value for money". The 
f^ave allegations of gerrymandering and 

£»ssss:s 
^Saals by the district auditor, expose the 
government once more to toe charge that 

3 ^ ^ ^x**1 between Tory 
preacnmg and Tory practice. ■ 

Labour is reacting as though its own local 
government scandals, from Liverpool to 
Lantoeto, were buried so deep in history's 
dustheap that « can safely cast limitless 
numbers of stones. None the less the charges 
are too serious for comfort John Major did 
not look comfortable taking questions on toe 
issue yesterday. Nor should he be. Too much 
is being made of the fact that for legal 
reasons, John Magill, the auditor, has 
released only a brief summary of a report 
running to 600 pages accompanied by 
10,000 pages of documents, which has taken 
four years to compile. What he has feh free to 
say is devastating enough. Even if it is 
hardly, as Jack Straw claims, “toe stuff of 

banana republics", it is a banana skin toe 
Tories could do without 

The findings are, formally, only pro¬ 
visional, pending representations from. 
those concerned. But after “the most wide 
ranging and comprehensive enquiry ever 
conducted by a local government auditor" 
Westminster Council and the individuals 
named will be hard pressed to persuade Mr 
Magill not to take to court the case for 
surcharging the ten and disqualifying toe 
councillors from local government 

The allegation is of wilful misconduct 
defined by Mr Magill as doing “something 
which was wrong, knowing it to be wrong, 
or with reckless indifference as to whether it . 
was wrong or not". The nub of the . case 
concerns Westminster’s alleged abuse of a 

polity of council house sales for electoral 
advantage, in toe runup to what the Tory 
majority expected to be a very dose contest 
in the local government elections of 1990. 

The council arguesthat therewas nothing 
fflegai about this policy, that it was “highly 
popularandsuixe5s6il".andthatincreasing 

. home ownership in Westminster was a firm 
electoral pledge. This is aperfectfy far point, 
in principle; and it is in. toe nature of local 
dfimocraiy for councils to spend money in 
ways that win maximise toe support of 
votere. There is much to. be said too for 
offering houses for sale to people from other 
regions: workers should be able to move to 

• find jobs, and lade of affordable housing 
inhibits mobility. But none of this suffices as 
an explanation for spending money ex¬ 
pressly in order to change the actual 
composition of toe electorate in marginal 
constituencies, by offering housing for 
at a discoura to potential Tory votexs. 

Id the jdam English for which Dame 
Shirley campaigned*) effectively in her war 
against bureaucratic red tape, the auditor 
finds that electoral advantage was “the 
driving force" behind toe council's housing 
sales policy and that it amounted to 
“gerrymandering... a disgraceful and im¬ 
proper purpose". He finds Westminster in 
breach of its statutory duty to the homeless 
under the 1985 Housing Act, and adds that 
no local housing authority would “reason¬ 
ably” adopt a policy with the anticipated 
consequence of increasing the number of 
homeless in temporary accommodation, at 
an extra cost of £15 million a year. He 
assesses the overall cost to taxpayers at over 
£21 mfflinn, which he is “minded" to ask the 
High Court to order those named to repay. 

Hit those named to resign at this stage, 
before ’Mr Magill has reached his final 
decisions, would be inappropriate. But toe 
auditm- has discretion to open further 
hearings to toe public. To restore confidence 
in toe accountability of tocalgovernmerit. he 
should do so. This has been a long-running 
saga and this is by no means its end. 

AFTER THE REVOLT 

Mexican democracy must not he field back by Chiapas 

For the last ten days, the Mexican airforce 
has pounded the hills of thatcogntty’s 
southernmost state. The array has used 
equally heavy force entbe ground. This has 
been, in respbore to an armed revolt in 
Chiapas, launched an the. first day ‘of foe 
new year, by toe Zapatista National libera¬ 
tion Army. Ibis previously, unknown guer¬ 
rilla group purports to fight for an 
improvement in political and -material 
conditions in toe area, where most,of toe 
population is of Mayan descent and sub¬ 
scribes to a non-hispanic cultural tradition. 

President Carlos Salinas de Gortari has 
achieved a great deal for his coimtiy since he 
came to power in 1988. He has modernised 
Mexico, through policies of retrenchment, 
privatisation and trade tiberafisation cou¬ 
pled with a creditable assault on corruption. 
His government pressed for, and eventually 
achieved, the North American Free Trade 
Agreement (Nafta). Nafta is a godsend for 
Mexico. Its benefits, paradoxically, lie not in 
trade — there has, already, been virtually 
free trade with America since 19SJ5 —but in 
the likely increase in foreign investment 
This will lead to a growth in Mexican heavy 
industry and a reorganisation of toe service 
sector. Above all. Nafta will “lode in” 
Mexican economic strategy. President Sali¬ 
nas’s successors are committed to his path. 

But Chiapas has been left behind. Nearly 
half the population is illiterate and two- 
thirds of all households have no electricity. 
Human and property rights are violated 
regularly, with landlords and police in 

unsavoury alliance. It is poorer than other 
Mexican provinces, and has benefited little 
from the Salmas economic miracle. Money 
spent there has only fortified oligarchic 
Social andpolitical structures. There is 
almost no faith in the electoral process. 
/ The Government needs to heed the 
warning from tins revolt The fierce military 

. response to the revolt should not be toe 
model for the future. Grave excesses were 
committed by the Mexican army, and these 
must be accounted for. President Salinas has 

. acted sagely in ordering a ceasefire. Ms 
appointment of Manuel Camacho Solis as 
Gnnmissianer for Reoondliafian is to be 

.applauded, as is his sacking of Patrodttio 
Gonzalez Garrido, the hardline Interior 
Minister. Senor Gonzalez was governor of 
Chiapas until 1993 and must take some 

- responsibility for toe province’s desperate 
situation.. 

Mexico will vote for a new president in 
August The last election was regarded 
widely as fraudulent, but both President 
Salinas told bis hand-picked successor, Luis 

■ Donaldo Colosio, have promised foil elec¬ 
tions. Until the eruption in Chiapas, they 
were expected to be genuinely fair, as toe 
ruling Institutional Revolutionary Party 
(PRI), bursting with confidence after its 
Nafta success, was not fdt to be in need of 

_ extra-constitutional assistance. PRI hard¬ 
liners may be tempted to revert to old 
methodsin a fit of post-Chiapas nerves. This 
would be a mistake. Free polls, and Nafta, 
must be allowed foreada Chiapas. 

A BRIDGE TOO FAR 
Crossing from bank to bank stirs primeval emotions 

It seems incredible that the construction of a 
bridge could lead to toe fall of a government, 
especially in stolid, sober Scandinavia. The 
ambitious plan to link Sweden and conti¬ 
nental Europe via a 10-mile road amLrajl 

^ bridge across the Oresund strait to Den¬ 
mark was agreed in 1991 bur has since nm 
into a wave of criticism in Sweden. The 
bridge is said to be an environmental 
disaster, with dredging and the creation of 
an artificial island upsetting the ecological 
balance of the Baltic. The Centre parfynas 
threatened to leave the four-parly coahtion, 
and the government of Cari Bildt, the prune- 
minister. could collapse- 

Bridges are probably nuufs oldest feat of 
engineering. They enabled ancient tribes to 
surmount the barriers of nature and 
cultivate distant fertile fields. Crossing v^ter 
• . - - ■ - ;-» nmh m3CrrC and t&bOO, 

revered as men of supreme 
role of Pontifex Maximus - toe g«*J 
builder — was ancient RomeYhi^est 
religious office. Throughoutj£e Pjnsfcan 
era bridges have been blessed and phys¬ 
ically revered with the plaosnent of chapeis 
and churches at afoer end. Some, sudias 

gthe Ponte Vecchio and the Rialto, toe 
centres of commerce and gossip; other* 

or guSTtoso rouses atavistic fears that are 
only thinly disguised as political or environ¬ 

mental objections. These normally crane not 
from those trying to reach the distant shore 
but from toe communities whose isolation is 
to be breached: toe inhabitants of Skye fear 
an influx from the Scottish mainland; both 
Hull and northern Lincolnshire disliked the 
great white elephant over the Humber when 
it first joined them; the English king held far 
more fundamental objections to being 
tinted by dry land to France ihan^vice-versa. 

Once built-Jwwever, bridges command 
an almost sacred respect Each generation 
tries to outdo its forebears in erecting a 
marvel of beauty or elegance or engineering: 
toe longest span, the highest .tower,, or toe 
most graceful curve or the most expensively 
carved stone. To many tourists and image 
makers, toe Forth Bridge and Tower Bridge 
sum up the capitals of Scotland and 
England, just as toe Golden Gate or the 
Sydney Harbour Bridge are invariably the 
symbols of their dties. And the destruction 
of bridges is mourned longer than the fell of 
other buildings: toe Tay Bridge fives on in 
the doggerel of William McGonagall, toe 
shelling of toe dd bridge at Mostar is an 
emotive crime of the Bosnia war. 

Sweden will one day be finked to 
Denmark, whether Mr Bildrs govOTiment 

. stands or fells. Europe may even be finked to 
Africa across foe Hllars of Hocules. The 

• allure of the other bank cannot long be 
resisted, and: bridge-building, literally, 
politically and .socially, remains one of 
mankind’s proudest .achievements. But 
there are, invariably, troubled waters to 
cross in toe process. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I Pennington Street, London El 9XN Idepfaonc 071-782 5000 

Gloomy prospects persist for future of air we breathe 
From Dr Robin RusseU Jones 

Sir, 77ie Times deserves cbugramla- 
tion on its timefy investigation into toe 
adverse effects of air pollution cm 
human health (reports. January 10- 
IZ). Your readers should also be 
aware, however, that envfronmmtal 
groups have been making precisely 
these points over toe last decade. 

. I quote from the suhatisaoo which I 
prepared in 1984 on behalf of Friends 
erf the Eanh to a House of Lords select 
committee cm the EC directive regard¬ 
ing air pollution by motor vehicles: 

and hydmeaTtm imiRgiorre aH pp«a? tyt-arc 
to human health ... In particular, the 
groups of substances known as potycydk 
agnatic hydrocarbons contain a member 
of known carcinogens which have been im- 
pticated as the agents responsible for the 
higher incidence of cancer observed in 
urban areas. A recent American study con- 
dnded that from 11 {©211 per can ofcnnenr 

cancer deaths can be attributed to air hmg 
pouutkxL 

The mutagenic properties of ex¬ 
haust emissions have been measured 
in Sweden, showing that diesel emis¬ 
sions were ten times more mutagenic 
than petrol emissions. The latter, in 
turn, were ten tunes more mutagenic 
than emissions from an engine run¬ 
ning on unleaded petrol and fitted 
with a three-way catalytic converter. 

Dr Jan Ayres cranmenls (“Pollution 
‘a bigger enemy than smoking* " Jan¬ 
uary 12) that “future evidence may 
show that diesel is cot as green as we 
thought it was". As hr as environ¬ 
mental groups in toe UK are con¬ 
cerned, diesel never has been ac¬ 
ceptable and it is high time that foe 
Government acted accordingly. 

By toe year2025 the Department of 
Transport predicts an increase in 
traffic vofcune of between 80 per cent 
and 140 per cent Instead of blunder¬ 
ing on with its massive road-budding 
programmes would it not be more 
sensible to create an integrated trans¬ 
port policy on both environmental 
and health grounds? 

Yours faithfully. 
ROBIN RUSSELL JONES. 
St Thomas’Hospital. 
Lambeth Palace Road. SE1. 
January 12. 

From MrR. A. Seories 

Sir, I can give some comfort on the 
questions raised by Kevin Eason, your 
motoring correspondent f*Motor ve¬ 
hicles leave tone legary". January 10). 
cm toe time for catalytic conveners to 
reach foil effectiveness. While these 
need a hot exhaust to convert over 90 
per cent of the pollution in a cars 
exhaust, the test procedure used to 
check their efficiency includes a 2*2- 
mife journey from a cold start in con¬ 
gested ciiy driving. 

Recent research on this topic by the 
awocatalyst industry has now been 
confirmed by toe roads minister. Rev¬ 
ert Key. In a written answer to the 
House of Commons (Hansard. Dec¬ 
ember 15) he cited work at the Gov¬ 
ernment's Warren Spring Laboratory 
at Stevenage which showed average 
conversions of 76 per cent of carbon 
monoxide, 81 per oent of hydrocarbons 
and 77 per cent of nitrogen oxides 
measured over the cold-start city tesL 

The catalytic conveners now fitted 
on all petrol cars, and an increasing 
number of diesel ernes, can provide a 
very real improvement to air quality, 
provided that cars are well main¬ 
tained and given thai annual checks to 
tins end are introduced. 

Yours faithfully, 
R. A. SEARLES 
(Market Development Director). 
Catalytic Systems Division. 
Johnson Matthey. 
Orchard Road. 
Royston, Hertfordshire. 
January II. 

From MrJ. N. Fuller 

Sir. Your motoring correspondent re¬ 
ports toe Society of Motor Manufac¬ 
turers and Traders as believing that 
by toe year 2002 pollutants will have 
dropped to half the 1989 level. 
. What should also have been re¬ 
ported is toot the Urban Air Quality 
Review Group, reporting to the Dep¬ 
artment of toe Environment in Janu¬ 
ary 1993. has warned that after toe 
year 2010 pollution levels of certain 
dangerous gases will begin to rise 
again. Due to the forecast growth in 
traffic volume the gains made as a 

result of toe introduction of catalytic 
conveners will soon be lost. 

The review group specifically warns 
that experience in the US — where cat¬ 
alytic converters were mandatory 
from 1983 but air quality quickly 
began to deteriorate again in the late 
1980s due to increased car use — may 
be repeated here. 

Yours faithfully. 
J. N. FULLER, 
1S2 Eastwood Old Road. 
Lrigh-on-Sea. Essex. 
January 10. 

From Miss R. N. Steinholtz 

Sir. I cheer your coverage of the health 
threat posed to all of us by vehicle 
exhaust! have frequently heard vis¬ 
itors to London from the US and Can- 

toe air on the street (lh«^of^course 
have forgotten what it was like pre- 
catafytic converter in North America). 

1 realised just how right they are 
during a recent trip to New York City 
when I found myself standing on the 
street comers and thinking bow clean 
the air was. Perhaps the prospect of 
the potential loss of tourist revenue 
wfll help to convince the Government 
that something must be done about 
traffic 

Yours faithfully, 
R. N. STEINHOLTZ, 
28 Belsize Park Gardens. 
Hampstead. NW3. 
January II. 

From Mr James Miller 

Sir, Your article on air pollution in 
traffic-dogged streets (January 11) 
may be very politically correct: but can 
toe accompanying picture, showing 
Friends of the Earth “monitoring" 
carbon monoxide emissions billowing 
outafewinchesfrranacarexhaust.be 
described as scientifically correct? Any 
idiot can get a high reading that way. 

Yours etc. 
JAMES MILLER, 
East Green Farm, 
Great Bradley. 
Newmarket, Suffolk. 
January 12 

Back to basics: concerns about moral double standards 
From Professor Bruce Archer 

Sir. Ordinary ritizens are concerned 
about toemorals of MPs, and for very 
good reasons! For our own protection, 
we require our lawmakers and our 
law-enforcers to be persons of judg¬ 
ment and integrity. 

MPs who are caught out systemati¬ 
cally cheating their spouses, their 
constituencies or (say) the taxman 
threaten our confidence in toe mech¬ 
anics of the parliamentary system. 
Lying and ctaest in the home in¬ 
evitably entail lying and deceit in the 
constituency. lying and deceit in toe 
constituency inevitably entail lying 
and deceit in toe private office. 

Those of us who have witnessed 
duplicity and corruption in other in¬ 
stitutions and in other countries know 
only too well how corrosive double 
standards are. I would not employ a 
plumber whom I knew to be a tear, 
much less a minister of state. The 
higher the office, the greater the 
demand for honesty. 

Yours fahhfiilty. 
BRUCE ARCHER, 
15 Church Vale. N2 
January 10. 

From Mr Chaim. Bermant 

Sir, What makes you say (leading art¬ 
icle. January 11) that “back to basks" is 
“an almost universal embarrass- 
menr? The fact that the Yeos are being 
flashed out oS office is in bsdf a proof 
that it is working. 

Yours faithfully, 
CHAIM BERMANT, 
18 Hffi Rise, NW11. 

From Mr Robin Pittman 

Sir, Mr Major’s “bade to basics” cam¬ 
paign is. he says (report, January 7). 
about “issues like ... making sure in 
the classroom we actually go bade to 
the basics of teaching education to our 
children". What does this tautological 
and badly phrased statement tell us 
about bis policy and vision? 

Yours faithfully. 
ROBIN PITTMAN 
(Head Master). 
St Peters School, York. 
January & 

From Mr Gerhard Spanier 

Sir. “Back to basics" could be a suit¬ 
able slogan for an opposition, frus¬ 
trated by many years without power 
and influence: whether it is a very wise 
notion in any circumstance is quest¬ 
ionable 

To be issued by a government in 
power as long as this rare amounts, by 
any logic, to a condemnation of its 
policies out of its own mouth. 

Yours faithfully. 
G. SPANIER. 
549 Middle Road. Swansea. 
January II. 

From Dr David Hamilton 

Sir, In government you get fired for 
adultery, in ordinary life you don’t. 
This is known as hypocrisy. • 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID HAMILTON. 
26 Maison Dieu. 
Richmond, North Yorkshire. 
January 11. 

From Miss Silvia Pearson 

Sir. In pronouncing on morality, all 
leaders in society know they inevitably 
pronounce on. toe moral quality of 
their own lives. When they try to avoid 
any ensuing judgments they simply 
cause confusion as they ask us to 
accept moral failing on the grounds of 
its inevitability. The absolute goal of 
morality is conveniently shifted. 

Basic morality is not a complicated 
issue. The Bible expects man to fail, 
but does not accept it It exhorts him to 
tty again and. through toe Cross, man 
is armed with the weapons to fight his 
own failure and to get it right 

Yours sincerely. 
SILVIA PEARSON. 
16 Gledhow Gardens. 
South Kensington, $W5. 
January U. 

From Mrs S. P. Boots 

Sir. Martin Ivens’s “historical perspec¬ 
tive" (“A moral minority unleashed". 
January 11) does not appear to take 
into account that when Charles James 
Fax was tucked up in bed with his 
mistress, neither Suffolk woman nor 
indeed Essex man would have been 
eligible to vote. 

It is worth considering that, in a 
literate, independent electorate and 
informed by an unshackled press. 
Suffolk woman may be expressing the 
views of a silent moral majority. 

Yours faithfully, 
S. P. BOOTE. 
231 Hodges Street 
Wigan, Lancashire. 
January 11. 

Right to silence 
From His Honour Judge 
David Q. Miller 

Sir, When considering whether or not 
to retain the “right to silence” (letter, 
January 11) the purpose of a criminal 
trial should be borne in ramd. Simply 
stated, it is to convict the guilty and 
acquit toe innocent and if a jury is to 
do this then it is obvious that they 
have to hear from both sides, prosecu¬ 
tion and defence- 

Those in favour of toe right to sil¬ 
ence argue that there is a great legal 
principle involved-There is not. It is a 
matter of tactics: defence counsel 
advises his dient that there is a better 
chance of an acquittal if he does not 
give evidence. 

Sometimes this tactic sucoeeds and 
sometimes it does not There can just 
as tikcjy be an unjustified acquittal as 
a wrongfol conviction. It is surely toe 
evidence that should decide the out¬ 
come of a trial and not the tactics 
employed. 

In my view the Government's pro¬ 
posals regarding toe right to silence 
are to be welcomed as an attempt to 
try to introduce some sensible proce¬ 
dures into toe criminal process. Fur¬ 
ther reforms should faBWv and other 
obscure and arcane procedures and 
practices abolished. 

There will be howls of protest from 
toe lawyers, as there always are 
whenever any change is suggested. 

Yours sincerely. 
DAVID Q. MILLER. 
31 Edinburgh Gardens. 
Windsor. Berkshire 

Economic factors 
From Sir Bryan Hopkin 

Sir, Peter Riddell is not entitled to say 
(“Freedom at the going rate", January 
3) that “neo-Kejmesians ... believe 
there is a trade-off between inflation 
and unemployment". What we believe 
is that there is a tradeoff between the 
use of monetary policy to bear down 
rat inflation, on the one hand, and 
economic activity ami unemployment 
on the other. 

The relations between actual infla¬ 
tion and unemployment are affected 
by many non-policy influences, and 
cannot be read as if they showed toe 
effects of economic policy. 

Yours sincerely. 
BRYAN HOPKIN. 
Aberthin House, Aberthin. 
Cowbridge. South Glamorgan. 

Greek resilience 
From Mr Michael Chapman 

Sir, Mr Michaelides (letter, January 5) 
suggests that toe military prowess of 
Greece has beat undervalued and 
dies Greek resistance against the 
German-ltahan invasion in 1941. 

Those of us who were with the Brit¬ 
ish expeditionary force that went to 
the assistance of Greece do not forget 
how die 10.000 comrades we left 
behind after our evacuation were 
taken into hiding, cared for and fed in 
towns, villages and mountains fry ord¬ 
inary brave Greek civilians, them¬ 
selves short of food and risking death 
if discovered. 

Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL CHAPMAN. 
Thormgton House, 
Stoke by Nayland. Suffolk. 

Happy in your work? 
From Mrs M. M. Evans 

Sir, His Honour Judge Cotterill fears 
that the fun has vanished from our 
daily labours, and wonders what 
might be the cause (letters. December 
31. January 3,7). 

I love my job as a deputy head¬ 
teacher in a comprehensive school. I 
am excited to see children learning 
and teachers continuing to develop 
their considerable skills in offering 
educational opportunities to enable 
pupils of aS abilities to read! their 
potential I fed privileged to be a part 
Of foe management of this process- 

A good comprehensive school gives 
opportunities for learning which 
many parents of teenage children 
envy. They wish it had been like this 
when they were at school as there is 
fun and laughter and also hard work 
to be had in abundance. 

So 1 am happy to be working with 
toe committed and dedicated teachers 
who make all this possible. I would be 
happier still if the profession ality of 
teachers was more readily recognised 
by society ar large. 

Yours faithfully. 
M. EVANS. 
3 The Granary, Kiln Lane, 
CtophiU, Bedfordshire. 

French release of 
murder suspects 
From Mr Anthony M. V. Coombs, 
MPfar Wyre Forest (Conservative) 

Sir. Inured as most of us working in 
the human rights field are to the rarity 
of moral purpose in international dip¬ 
lomacy, the recent news that toe 
French government has craven iy, and 
in secret, released to Tehran two 
Iranians, suspected of murder in 

■ Switzerland, is a depressing shock. 
Not only were Mohsen Sharif Esfa- 

hani and Ahmad Taheri the subject of 
a Swiss extradition request that they 
face charges for the alleged murder in 
Geneva two years ago of Professor 
Kazem Rajavi. a distinguished critic 
of Iran’s regime, but it appears that 
the French Foreign Ministry’s orig¬ 
inal agreement to this was overruled 
by M Edouard Balladur. the French 
prime minister. 

Notwithstanding the fact that a 
Swiss court, to wmch I gave evidence 
in July 1992, has already found a 
prima fade case of offidal Iranian 
complicity in Professor Rajavi $ mur¬ 
der irrespective of the fact that this 
crime is just one of a series of killings 
of Iranian critics throughout Europe 
recently; and despite the American 
State Department’s verdict on Iran as 
one of the world's principal exporters 
of state terrorism, toe French govern¬ 
ment has now. without any explana¬ 
tion beyond the national interest, 
undermined the international pursuit 
of justice and significantly weakened 
European support for UN efforts to 
hold member governments respon¬ 
sible for their records an human 
rights. 

As to France's reliability under 
pressure, either within the Western 
European Union or the much-vaunt¬ 
ed. though practically unconvincing, 
political dimension of the European 
Union, this discreditable episode 
should at least give us pause. 

Yours sincerely, 
ANTHONY COOMBS, 
House of Commons. 
January 5. 

Zhirinovsky threat 
From Lieutenant Colonel Peter 
Robinson (retd) 

Sir. Dr Robert McGeehan’s dismissal 
of Vladimir Zhirinovsky (leoer, Janu¬ 
ary 4) as having more in common 
with Inspector Clouseau than with 
Adolf Hitler ignores the fact that 
many Russian voters perceive this 
man as 3 potential leader. Time may 
be short if the West is to exert a benign 
influence over events. 

When toe Soviet Union broke up 
and fell into economic disarray the 
West dithered over whai aid should be 
given. We were generous with advice 
to toe new’ government but provided 
little for toe beleaguered citizens short 
of heating, food and consumer goods. 
We gave nothing that would change 
their view of toe West 

Now that there is a resurgence of 
Russian nationalist sentiment we 
pour scorn on a dangerous new 
potential leader but do nothing tan¬ 
gible to highlight his weakness. If 
Naio could deter the Soviet Union in 
the Cold War when the frontier with 
the Warsaw Pact ran through the 
middle of Germany, how much more 
effective would that deterrence be with 
toe whole glads of Eastern Europe 
enlisted into our alliance. 

We are missing our chance to 
further our own interests, those of toe 
Russian people and. above all. those 
of future world peace. Let us therefore 
put effort into helping the Russians to 
attain decent living standards whilst 
expanding Nato eastwards. 

When Inspector Clouseau unites 
Russia with Ukraine and invites the 
former Eastern European allies to 
rejoin toe fold, we shall have dithered 
too long. 

Yours faithfully, 
PETER ROBINSON. 
The Georgians, High Street. 
Market Deeping, Lincolnshire. 

Shopping hitch 
From Mr Peter Moss 

Sir. Don't worry. The new super sup¬ 
ermarket trolley that scans and prices 
50 items a second (report and leader. 
January 12) won’t abolish the chit-chat 
and pleasantries of toe queue. Nine¬ 
teen of the usual 20 checkout assis¬ 
tants will be made redundant and 
instead of 20 shortish queues there H 
be one long one. 

Yours faithfully, 
PFTPg MDCC 

24 Quaggy Walk, Blackheath. SE3. 

Printed out 
From MrR. A. Warner 

Sir. On examining six of the seven 
hardback books received in this 
household as Christmas presents, I 
was amazed to see that one was 
printed and bound in China, one in 
Italy, one in Czechoslovakia and three 
in Hong Kong. 

It seems I was mistaken in believing 
that the UK has a competitive printing 
industry providing continuous work 
for many of its citizens. 

Yours faithfully, 
HA. WARNER, 
Good Tidings. 23 Bromley Road, 
Lawfbrd, Manningtree, Essex. 

Letters should cany a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 071-782 5046. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PAIACE 
January 1* The Prints Edward. 
Patron, Ocean Youth Club, this 
evening visited the 1994 London 
International Boat Show, Earls 
Cotin Exhibition Centre. Warwick 
Road. London SW5. 

Lieutenant Colonel Sean 
O'Dwyer was in attendance. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
January 13: The Princess Royal 
this morning opened the new 
Belgravia Mice Station. Bucking¬ 
ham Palace Road, London SWl. 

Her Royal Highness, Chan¬ 
cellor, University of London, this 
afternoon visited the Charing 
Cross and Westminster Medical 
School and. as Patron. College of 
Occupational Therapists, visited 
the Occupational Therapy Depart¬ 
ment. the Chelsea and West¬ 
minster Hospital, 369 Fulham 
Road. London SW10. 

Mrs William N unite! cy was in 
attendance. 

Baron Nolan 
The life barony conferred upon Sir 
Michael Patrick Nolan. Lord Jus¬ 
tice of Appeal, has been gazetted by 
the name, style and title of Baron 
Nolan, of Brasted in the County of 
Kent. 

Legal appointment 
Alan Charles Macpherson John¬ 
ston QC to be an additional 
Senator of the College of Justice in 
Scotland, from January 12. He 
takes the judicial title Lord 
Johnston. 

Church news 
Appointments 
The Rev Stephen Jones. Vicar. 
Harold Hill. St George w. Nook 
Hill. St Thomas: to be Priest-in¬ 
charge. Harold Hill. St Paul 
(Chelmsford). 
The Rev Alistair Kaye. Assistant 
Curate. St John. Great Horton 
(Bradford): to be Assistant Curate, 
Rushden St Mary and St Peter w. 
Newton Bromswold (Peterborough). 
The Rev Christopher Knights, 
Curate. St Paul and Sr Peter the 
Great. Chichester, in charge of 
Westhampnetu and Tutor at 
Chichester Theological College 
(Chichester): to be Vicar, Holy 
Sepulchre. Ashington (Newcastle). 
The Rev Robert Lawrence. Lec¬ 
turer. St Peter. Bolton-Le-Moors: 
to be Vicar, St John w. St Mark. 
Bury (Manchester). 
The Rev Kathleen Lees, per¬ 
mission to officiate Lo be Assistant 
Curate (NSM). St Faith’S, 
Gaywood (Norwich). 
The Rev Richard Le Rossigno!, 
permission to officiate East Char-, 
ing: do be Honorary Assistant 
Curate. Braboume w. Smeeth 
(Canterbury). 
The Rev Peter Low, Curate. 
Plympton St Mary: : to be Rector, 
North Devon port Team Ministry 
(Exeter). 
The Rev Sheila McLachlam lo be 
Parish Deacon-in-charge. 
Kingsnonh and Shadaxhurst 
(Canterbury). 
The Rev Michael McNamara, 
Chaplain. St Nicholas Cathedral, 
Mwanza (Victoria Nyanza, Tan¬ 
zania): to beTeam Vicar, St Paul w. 
Emmanuel, Bolton (Manchester). 

Lecture 
Conndl of Christians and Jews 
Sir Sigmund Sternberg held a 
lunchtime talk at St Mary 
Abchurch. EC4. on Wednesday. 
January 12, where he called for the 
establishment of a City Branch for 
the Council of Christians and 
Jews. 

ST JAMES'S PALACE 
January 13: The Duke of Kent. 
Honorary Air Commodore. Royal 
Air Force Leuehars, today received 
Air Commodore Steven Nicholl. 
Station Commander on 
relinquishing the appointment 
and Group Captain Nigel 
Sudborough, on assuming the 
appointment 

His Royal Highness. Livery¬ 
man. this evening attended a 
Special Livery Dinner at Mercers’ 
Hall. Ironmonger Lane. London 
EC2. 

Mr Nicoias Adamson was in 
attendance. 

Today’s royal 
engagement 
The Duke of Gloucester, as presi¬ 
dent. will open two linear accel¬ 
erator suites at Sr Bartholomews 
Hospital at 10.00. 

Sdiool 
announcements 
The Cheltenham Ladies* College 

Term started on January II at The 
Cheltenham Ladies' College. Half 
term is from l.COpm, Friday. 
February II. to Wednesday, ftb- 
ruary 16. inclusive. Sir Roger 
Young retired as Chairman of the 
Council in November 1993. He has 
been succeeded by Mr Peter 
Hedges, formerly Deputy Chair¬ 
man of Taylor Woodrow pic and 
Managing Director of Taylor 
Woodrow Property Company. The 
combined concert with Chelten¬ 
ham College takes place Sunday, 
March 13. at 730pm in Chelten¬ 
ham Town Hall and includes 
Rossini's Petite Messe Solonnelle 
and Soirees Musicales. Rossinl- 
Britien. The Sixth Form Drama 
production The Crucible by Ar¬ 
thur Miller takes place at 730pm 
in the Princess Hall on Thursday, 
March 17 and Friday, March 18. 
Term ends on Saturday. March 19. 
after Leaving Prayers in the Prin¬ 
cess Hail. 

St Etphin's School Dailey Dale, 
Matlock 

Terra began on January 10, 1994 
and ends on March 25.1994. This 
is a year of celebration for the 
School, founded in Warrington in 
January 1844. Festivities start with 
a Sendee of Thanksgiving in 
Derby Cathedral on January IS. 
with the Bishop of Warrington. 
Chairman of the Governors, as 
guest preacher. During die year a 
number of special events will 
commemorate the School’s 150th 
birthday: a performance of Han¬ 
del’s Messiah in March: a Service 
in Warrington Parish Church and 
a weekend Reunion of former 
pupils at the School in May; an 
Old Time Music Hall in Buxton 
Opera House in June. Please 
telephone the Headmaster 0629 
732687 for details of these and 
other events. 

Christening 
The daughter of Mr and the Hon 
Mrs Benjie Fraser was baptised 
Eliza Wedderbum by the Rev 
Desmond MacGintyat St Mary's, 
Eskadale. on January 3. The 
godparents are the Hon Mrs 
Robert Murphy, Miss Flora 
Fraser, the Hon Mrs Alostair 
Campbell. Miss Maria Pakenham 
(for whom Lady Antonia Pinter 
stood proxy), the Hon Hugo Fraser 
and the Master of Raey [for whom 
Mr Orlando Fraser stood proxy). 
Those also in attendance were 
Lord and Lady Teynham. Mr 
Harold Pinter. CBE. and Lady 
Loval. 

Forthcoming marriages 

Drew Clemesia. 3. with Dawn Cheney, left a volunteer, and Gill Constable, joint leader of the Springboard centre 

Mothers who dared to think big 
By John Young 

CLEVEDON is a pleasant 
Victorian seaside town in 
Avon, about half-way be¬ 
tween Bristol and Weston- 
super-Mare which, since the 
arrival of the M5 on its 
doorstep, has expanded as 
dormitory for commuters. 

It is die sort of place where 
nothing much happens unless 
people determine to make 
things happen, like the moth¬ 
ers of six handicapped young 
children who, in 1987, formed 
a group to provide common 
support and a nursery. 

“At that time the only 
facilities in the district were at 
local hospitals,” Ann Ramsey, 
coordinator of the Spring¬ 
board Opportunity Centre 
project, said. “There was no¬ 
where for parents to meet, 
where they could discuss and 
share problems." 

After four years of operat¬ 
ing in small rooms and 
church halls, the group derid- 

Anniversaries 

BIRTHS: John Biddle. Unitarian. 
Wotton-under-Edge, Gloucester¬ 
shire. baptised this day. 1615; 
Benedict Arnold, American gen¬ 
eral and traitor, Connecticut. 1741; 
Matthew Maury, hydrographer. 
Spottsyhrania. Virginia, 1806: 
Henri Fantin-Latour, painter, Gre¬ 
noble. 1836; Wilson Carlile, 
founder of the Church Army. 
Brixton. London. 1847: Pierre Loti, 
novelist. Rochefort. France, 1550. 
John Don Passas. novelist.- Chi¬ 
cago, 1896: Albert Schweitzer, doc¬ 
tor. musician and missionary. 
Kaysenberg. France. 1875; Sir Cedi 
Beaton, photographer- London. 

^THE^ 
ed that die solution might be 
to rent a cabin and park it on 
a vacant site in the town. But 
they were persuaded by Bris¬ 
tol Bridge Initiatives, a firm 
which specialises in advice on 
community ventures, to set 
their sights higher and to 
consider buDding a perma¬ 
nent centre. 

Despite an almost complete 
absence of funds, they were 
persuaded by Jon Webber of 
BBI that the project was 
feasible. The first site they 
chose met with planning diffi- 

1904; Yukio Mishima, writer. To¬ 
kyo. 1925. 
DEATHS: Edmond Hailey, astro¬ 
nomer. London. 1742 George 
Berkeley, philosopher and Bishop 
of Cknue 1734-53. Oxford. 1753: 
Samuel Spalding, philosopher. 
Cape or Good Hope. 1843; Jean 
Ingres, painter. Paris, 1867: Henry 
Manning. Cardinal Archbishop of 
Westminster 1S65-92 London. 
1892 Lewis Carroll (Charles 
Dodgscnl. writer. Guildford. 1898: 
Humphrey Bogart, actor. Holly¬ 
wood. 1957: Anthony Eden. 1st Earl 
of Avon. Prime Minister 1955-57. 
Salisbury. 1977: Peter Finch, actor. 
Los Angeles. 1977. 
The last London Frost Fair. 1814. 
The first demonstration of Atexan- 

culdes after objections by 
residents, but eventually' the 
council came to the rescue by 
offering a disused nursery 
garden in the grounds of a 
former manor house now 
used as a community centre. 

A study funded by the Royal 
Institute of British Architects 
community architecture 
scheme confirmed die suit¬ 
ability of the site. Fund- 
raising under Mr Webber's 
direction proved an exhaust¬ 
ing task, but the builders were 
prepared to proceed on prom¬ 
ises. “We became very de¬ 
spondent at times,” Ms. 
Ramsey said. The hardest 
thing was to keep spirits up . 
and the momentum going." 

A total of more than 
£250.000 was raised. The. 
biggest single donation was 
E8S.000from.the, BBC’S Child¬ 
ren ■ In Need appeal- the 
council provided £54,000 and 
the balance was met by contri¬ 
butions from more than 25 
charitable trusts. Several 

der Graham Bell’s telephone was 
to Queen Victoria at Osborne 
House. Isle of Wight. 1878. 

Birthdays today 
Captain Sir Alastair Aird. royal 
equerry. 62 Professor Sir Mdvfile 
Arxuxt, cardiologist. 85: Mr Peter 
Barkworth. actor, 65: Mr Richard 
Briers, actor. 60; Baroness Brooke 
of Ystradfelte. 86: Lord Catto. 71; 
the Earl of Drogheda. 57: Miss 
Faye Dunaway', actress. 53; Mr 
Simon Fielding, chairman. Gen¬ 
eral Council and Register of Osteo¬ 
paths, 41: Mis Maina Gielgud, 
ballerina. 49; Miss Andrge Gren- 
fetL former managing director. 

firms provided building mate 
rials nee. - 

The building, which opened 
in'March last year, occupies 
some I,700sq ft and is used by 
42 children and their parents,' 
with some 50 volunteer help¬ 
ers and students on work_ 
experience, The children suf-; 
fer from autism, cerebral 
palsy. Down’s syndrome and 
other afflictions but appear 
lively and cheerful in their 
bright spacious playrooms. 

“Early intervention is cru¬ 
cial for any child, particularly 
those with learning difficul¬ 
ties,” Ms Ramsey said. “You 
can do so much with -little 
children and. with this sort of 
attention, they generally need 
much Jess help when they 
reach school age~". 
U Springboard Opportunity 
Group has been shortlisted 
for the 1993"Community'Eh- • 
terprise Awards sponsored by 
The Times and Business in 
the Community. Winners will 
be announced on Monday. 

GTemby International, 54; Miss 
Sophie Harley, fashion designer, 
29; Sir Arthur Hode, former 
president,-Law Society. 70; Profes¬ 
sor S ir Hans Romberg, master, 
Christ's College, Cambridge, 66; 
Mr John Lever, headmaster, 
Canford School, Dorset. 42; Mr 
Warren Mitchrii actor, 68. " v. 

Mr Trevor Nunn, theatre direo - 
tin. 54; Sir Neil Pritchard, dip¬ 
lomat S2 Mr CLR Reeves, banker, 
5& Sir Vernon Secoambe, chair¬ 
man-designate. Plymouth Acme 
Hospitals Trust. 66; Mrs Hazel 
Williamson. QC 47; Sir John 
Woodcock, former HM Chief 
Inspector of Constabulary, 62: Mr 
Roger Young, chief executive, Scot¬ 
tish Hydro-Electric, 50. 

Mr JRJHL BaMbridgc "*• - 
and Miss J.C Cope . ’..V-'V>.~ 
The Higageraent-' is annoanmi - 
faetween Rowen, \ ^ 
of Captain .and Mi*.. Keith. 

- Sahdn-idge, of Do&i 4-Jarafand' 
Jennifer, daughter .of Mrand'Mrs . 
'Paul Cope, . of. Lode Heath, 
Hampshire- • ; • 
Mty(J; Bem. :’v " j 
aad Miss LF.Btaxcidgel ' 
The engaggrant. is announced / 
between- WH^.':setxHteronqf: 
Ito Timothy John Bsmvrtrf Ton- 
bridge, Kent,'and. of:Mrs Valerie 

MrJ.P.Noskhtt - . 
and MwrJ.CTJoyd . a** 
The engagement is announced be- 
tween Juliaasoo of ^ and Mra •' 
PJ. Hoskins, of Moor Park. Hm- 
fordshire. and Joanna, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs B.R. 
Lloyd, of Birdiogbury,- 

- Warwickshire. - -o 
Mr J-R-LancFox 
and Miss X.E- Charies-Jkmes ;' : : 7 

.The engagementls-atmouncedbe- ’ 
1 ;4weett:James. yoanger son of Mr ' 

-. and Mrs Gebrge. Lata Bw. of 
-Bramham Tars, West Yorkshire, ' 

- and- -Lucy.' -daughter of.-Hugh' 

Mr: Jolm'Amliaiy. Blcoadge, of 
Bosco Grande; Toscatiy. and of 
Mrs Cariotta " BkKddgft .- of , 
Mgravia, Londoo. 

-:: MrJAIJ.Ballock 
and Mite NJ. Allen. -/- 

: -The. edgagemenf Is: announced 
between James Andrew Douglas, 
eldest sonfofMr and Mre-Doaglas 

•K.-' BoBocfc of Gbsfartbi: Hew-. 
- castie-apon-iyne, and Nicola Jo, 
dder danghter of Mr and Mrs 
Richard M. Allen, cif Petham.. 
Canterbury, Ken. 
Mr G.H. Campbell . - . 
and Miss 1VLM. Nelson 

. The 'engagement is announced 
between Gregdr. ybuhgerson of 
Mr and Mis. James Campbell of 
Thtteridg^Tmidcn: and Melissa. 

- only; daughter ofTMr and. Mrs 
Barry r Ndscn, of Limpsfield, 
Surrey':'1. - 
Mr J?.W. Qtetwynd-Talbot 
sad'MIss S-VJW. Vaiflc 
The engagement' is announced 
'between Paul graiSisort of Mr 
Michael - Cfcetwynd-Talbot. •„ of 
Langford 'COurt Farm. Upper 
Langford, Somerset, fold the tare 
Mrs. Kay Chetwynd-Thlbot, and 

- Sophie,'only daughter df Mr and 
Mrs Rty Vaide; of Larcta House. 

' Nettlebed. Oxfordshire. 
MrS-WXLEyers. 
and. Miss L. Crosdey Cooke 

'The engagement-is announced 
between Simon, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Patrick Eyers. (rf LaTour 

David 
Cooke; of little Coxwell. 
Oxfordshire. 
Mr CN. Belton r. 
and MissJJ^. Butler 
The engagemmt is announced, 
betweoi Cffive, son of Mr and. Mra 
J.W. FUtmi of Hoddesidoa. Hert¬ 
fordshire, and Judith, youngest , 
daughter of Dr and -Mrs Ben 
Buder.oLSandhursLKenL- 
Mr MX Eeuwick _:.... 
and Miss EJ. TtznAiill - 
The engagement -fe imnounced ' 
between Mark, son df Mr ind Mre 
AW. Femrick, of ; Eaton Grange 
Grantham.-- lincolnsbire. and 
Efizabesh, daughter of Mrs T.W. 
Knight of Luddnston Manor, 

. Luckingtou.- -Wfltshne. and' Nfr : 
J.W. . Turnbull; erf • Sydney, 
Australia. - '• 
MrJ.Gflbot ',->.1'^. 
and Mrs J: Winch :1V 
The engagement is amwunoed 
between Jauu-stm.of Mr aiid.Mrs 
Ronald Gilbert, of iWlgginloiC ■' 
North Yorkshire, and Jennifer,' 
dmtgfrter of Mrs Estelle Arden, fof., 
Roeharapam. London. - v •;./ 
MfPXk-Hale 
audMlss S^A. Hazdwiy . 
The engagement is announced , 
berween Paul son of Mr Charles 
Hale, of Mdksfiam. Whshfee? and 
Mrs Penelope Stevens,., of 
Edenbridge, Kent, and Sarah, 
daughter of Mr Stephen Hanbury, 

1 of Lodeve,-France; and Mrs Julia 
Hanbury, of Golden Green. KenL- 
MrPA.-Harrison: 
and Miss-TJ. McGuhdk - 
Hie engagement is azmounoed 
between Peter, son of die late Mr '. - 
Nod Harrison, and of Mrs Mar¬ 
garet Harrison, of HdywoOd, 
Bdfast. and Terry, daughter of Mr 

: and- Mrs - Victor McGuirk, of 
Bastrer, Peterborough. ' 
Mr R.W. HiB 
and Miss NJ. Gwymie-HoiveQ 
The engagement is announced 
baween Warwick, son of Mr and 
Mrs C HilL of Swanland. HuQ. . 
and Nicola, .eldest daughter of 

- lieutenant Colonel and Mrs MJL - 
GwynneHowdL «f Winchester. . 
.Hampshire; • • t 

' land Pamda 
Ampney St Peter, Gkatoesterdai.-: ■■ 

- DrDX*. Lqqiard • . -v 
■- and-Miss J. Robinson 

The engagement is mnouMed 
. between David, son of Mr John 

Lqmard. of WorplesdOo. Surrey;: 
aMr die late Elizaboh LeRianL 
mid Josettiiine, dau^tter of'Mr 

" 'apd Mrs' Arnold Robinaan, of - 
Bintcn Hastings. WatwickShire. ' 
Mr P.W. liardet 
aad MissSA. Goznm 
Tbeengagemou isannounodfe 
tween Pamck.,son of Rear Admtrai - 1 

■ and Mrs Guy Liardet, of Meoo-: 
.-stoke, Hampshire; and Sqjbie, 
..daughter of Mr and Mre. Chris- 

topher Goahm, of FratiHg.Essex. 
Mr JJV1. Lockhart .... 
and Miss AJVULE. Taylor 
The engagement is announced 
between Mungo, son of Mrs . 
Angela Lockhart, of Chelsea and 

. the lateMr Stephen-Locfchiirt.aiid r 
AnabeJ, daughter erf Sir Jock'and 
Lady Taylor. of .Boxgrove, West 
Sussex!'-' 

. Mr B-M^MeKmmm. . 
and Mfos J£. Stockky 
The1 engagement is . announced - 

. between Bruce, son erf the late RJL 
McKinnon: and of ' Mrs Nl 
McKuiornir:of'Torquay, Devon, 
and Elizabeth, daughter of Mr and - 

' Mrs LA.'„ StockIeyP of. Uppte.',. 
Pbpirfetoa Yorkshire. . .^-1. 
Mr CSX. (Miner' 
and Miss A Kldam . 
The engagement is announced . 
between Charles, $bn.of Major and 
Mrj Peter . Olver. df Ffonhiin, 
Surrey, and AkL daughter of Mr 
and. Mrs.' Yosbio Kklmi. of 
Wtnk&eUL Botshire. 
Mr TJ Stirling 

:arid FrdkenC Wenneriiohn 
The engagement is armounbed 

■ between1 Trevor, only sen of Mr 
• and, Mn; John Stirling, of lisna- 
skea, Co Fermanagh, and Qar- 
looe. -eldest daughter of Herr and 
Fru Axel Wennerholm, of Stbck- 
hobn. Sweden. 
Mr CJ. Tomkinson 
and Mbs PJK. Ewan 

- -The! engagement is announced 
between Charks, son of Mr GR. 
Tomkmsoa- of- WDlington HalL 
Cheshire, and of Mrs Ian Loftus. of 
Sherborne, Dorset, and Penelope, 
younger danghter of Mr and Mrs 

- James - .Ewan. of. - Galmpton. 
Ku^hifd^~Devbn. 
MrPJi.niiGqnl Kelaut 

-aadMissXM.G.Leggott . 
The engagement is announced. 

. betweoi Patrick, son of Mr and 
Mrs-Brian vanGeyzel Kelaan, of 
Ridanohd, Surrey, and Joanna, 

-daughter.of Mr M. Leggott of 
New Htunpshire.-USA aad-Mrs. 
JA, - Leggott, ' of. Spalding, 
Lincolnshire. 
MrFAlVkkeTS 1 
and Mis NJ.HnuOe . 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Piers, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs R-D. Vickers, of Seaving-.^' 

. ton. Somerset and Nicola, daugh-vt 
ter of Mr R. Hindle, of Wor¬ 
cestershire, and Mrs R.D. Middle- 
torodfSimningiale, Berkshire. . . 
MrG.W.W.Wdb 
and Miss N.C Booth 
The engagement is announced be- . 
tween George, dder son of Mr and 

. Mis WJ-LW. Weils, of Petersham, 
Surrey, and Nadya, only daughter 
of St Christopber and Lady Booth, 

. of Regenrs Park. Lootton. - - 
Mr S.G Woodhead 
and Miss E.L Kane 
The epmgietoem is armoanced 
between Gharfie. elder son of Mr 
and Mrs James. Woodhead. for¬ 
merly of Kuubuzy- and now of 
Puerto de Andraxt, and Emma, 
daughter of Mr Nick Kane., of 
Bcotford, and' Mrs Arm Kane, of 
East Garston. 
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Obituaries 

Johan Holst, Foreign Minister 
of Norway, died in hospital in 

Oslo yesterday, following a 
stroke, aged 56. He was born in 

the Norwegian capital on 
November29,1937. 

COMBINING formidable intelli¬ 
gence and doquence with great 
personal charm.: Johan Holst was a 
rare example of an academic special¬ 
ist on jbnsgn policy who made a 
successful transition to government 
service. Following an extensive aca¬ 
deme career which culminated in his 
appointment as director of the Nor¬ 
wegian Institute of International 
Affairs, he served as Minister of 
Defence in Gro Harlem 
Bnmdtlandts second Labour Gov¬ 
ernment from May 1986 to October 
1989 and was made foreign Minister 
m April last year. 

His role in helping to organise 14 
rounds of secret talks in Norway 
between the Israeli government and 

■ ; the Palestine liberation Organis- 
■ ation. which, led to the peace accord 
\ I', t -?1 signed in Washington in September, 
* * ^■ J ji was regarded by everyoneconrerned 

‘ W as a crucial one and led to. his name 
being put forward as candidate for 
the 1994 Nobel peace prize. 

Johan Jorgan Holst's academic 
_ career began at the Norwegian Army 

—-. * Language School where he gradual- 
' -' .l ' - ed in Russian. He then went on to 

take a degree in government at New 
}l£rk's Columbia University!" 

. ; ^ affrough the 1960s his professional 
‘r‘ training alternated between Norway 

■ and the United States while from the 
‘ : 1970s his career switched between the 

r-« -. • • . Norwegian Institute of Internationa] 
_. " -’-v Affairs and ministerial posts in 

Labour governments. He joined the 
' i • institute as Director of Re^ardi in 

1969 and directed it for five years 
from 1981. 

He entered government as State t'. r l Secretary in the Defence Ministry in 
tt! [*^1976 and then took the same post in 

, the Foreign Ministry in 1979. In 1986 

WKi*-— 
air- 

, . Eric Estorick. art 
fflUjl r*» coffedor and dealer, died 
' J u on December 25 aged 80. 

He was bonx in New 
York on February 13, 

1913. 

' :RIC ESTORICK, who be- 
ame wefl known in die tut 
vorld for his extensive know- 
idge and coflectioa.of 20th- 
mtury art was not always an 
asy man with wbonrfodeaL 

•• . Jevertbdess he ^ 
ith Ids eye for a future-: 
lasterpiece and a present 

- argain. -> 
His entry intoihe art world. 

■as late. Before tihe war. he 
. rw up in Brooklyn as EKhu 

_ .srorick, tiie atily son of 
ussian-Jewish immigrant 
arents, and seemed set for an 
cademic career. After gain- 

' xg a doctorate in socialogy at 
’ tew York University, he 

uight at Columbia. He came 
" i England before the Second - 

• ‘ /orId War and spent the war 
- »ars in propaganda work, as 

»ad of the British Empire 
division of US Broadcast 
itelligenoe. 
He had already written one 
□ok on Stafford Cripps. the 
iture Labour Chancellor, in 
)40 and wrote a second' 

•• 'iography of him in 1949. the 
*ar of Cripps’S greatest fame, 
le continued his writing 
ireer in London, where he 
?tiled after marrying Salome 

JOHAN HOLST 

Johan Holst with Edvard, his four-year-old son. who also 
played a role in the secret Middle East peace talks 

he again started in foe Defence 
Ministry before moving to foreign 
affairs, only this time in the top jobs. 

His reputation as a defence analyst 
and commentator was based on his 
firm grounding in American strate- 
gic theory comfined with an intimate 
knowledge of European politics. He 
was a research associate at the 
Harvard Center for International 
Affairs during its golden age in the 
early 1960s. ... 

What distinguished Holst was the 
technical expertise he had acquired 
during two years at the Hudson. 
Institute in New Yodc from 1967 to 
1969. The Hudson Institute was. 
presided over fay the larger-than-life 
figure of Herman Kahn, who had 

gained notoriety popularising same 
Of the wilder versions of nuclear 
strategy. At Hudson. Holst mastered 
the intricacies of nudear weapons 
and doctrine. He took it suffidemly 
seriously to co-edit a book whim 
made the controversial case for the 
deployment of an anti-ballistic miss¬ 
ile system in the US to guard against 
Soviet attack. However, by the time 
foe debate was revived in the 1980s in 
the form of President Reagan’s SDI 
initiative. Holst's ideas had moved 
on. 

During the 1970s he was recog¬ 
nised as one of Europe's leading 
defence analysts. He was a promi¬ 
nent figure in the London-based 
International Institute for Strategic 

Studies and was in regular demand 
as a speaker and author. He had an 
exceptional ability to convey techni¬ 
calities- without resorting to jargon, 
and to develop complex and subtle 
ideas without becoming convoluted. 
He was regularly tipped as a pro- 
spectiwdirector of IISS. He had been 
scheduled to defiver the institute’s 
annual Alistair Buchan lecture laier 

This year.- : 
Although an orthodox Adantidst 

in his views, as the 1970s progressed 
he began to explore more the interac¬ 
tion between the military and polit¬ 
ical aspects of European security. 
This began to create a distance 
between him and his former col¬ 
leagues who could think of little else 

-but the nuances of the military 
balance. 

Another riime-nsinn was added to 
his thinking once in government. 
This was a time of great debates on 
Nato nuclear strategy which led to 
the December 1979 decision to place 
Cruise and Pershing missiles in 
Europe. Holst found himself walking 
a delicate line between leftist oppo¬ 
nents of any nudear deployments 
(who had to be taken seriously by a 
Labour Party minister in a country 
which did not permit peacetime 
deployments of nudear weapons on 
nssoO) ajid his follow members of the 
Nato establishment. While seeking to 
persuade theanti-nudear movement 
that the new missiles did not repre¬ 
sent reckless warmongering, he also 
sought to encourage Nato to ac¬ 
knowledge public anxieties and not 
to disregard the potential of arms 
control negotiations. 

This potential he continued to 
explore while out of government in 
the first half of the 1980s, turning his 
mind to the role of confidence¬ 
building measures as a means of 
breaking the impasse which then 
afflicted all arms control negotiar 
tions. At the same time he sought to 
make sense of the pressures evidently 
building up within the Soviet Union 

ERIC ESTORICK 

and their implications for the rest of 
Europe. Once back in government he 
had the opportunity to deal with 
these problems ar first hand, as 
Europe came to terms with the 
collapse of the Warsaw Pact 

It was ironic that Johan Holst 
gained his greatest international 
prominence not so much through his 
contribution to debates on European 
security but as one of the main 
architects of the breakthrough in 
relations between Israel and the 
PLO. For much of1993 he devoted his 
energies to bringing about a dialogue 
between Shimon Fferes, the Israeli 
Foreign Minister and Yassir Arafat, 
the PLO leader. He was credited 
with helping break the ice in early 
contacts between the two tides by 
caking a “family approach" to the 
process, welcoming the protagonists 
into his Oslo home and involving his 
second wife. Marianne Heiberg. 
Holst insisted that “conviviality was 
at least as important as secrecy in this 
peace process." and told bow his 
fouryear-old son. Edvard, had 
played on their living-room floor 
with Israeli and Palestinian dele¬ 
gates. helping to "bring a little 
warmth and spontaneity” when the 
tension rose. 

That this dialogue was kept secret 
for so long — preventing opponents 
from mobilising in opposition until it 
could be announced — and that 
agreement was reached at all says 
much ftn- Holsrs capacity for creative 
diplomacy. The accord provided 
remarkable evidence of the extent to 
which a talented individual can raise 
the profile of a small country. 

Because of his grasp of European 
affairs Holst was widely considered 
as a natural candidate to become the 
next Secretary-General of Nato. 

In fads spare time. Holst enjoyed 
listening to foe music of Gustav 
Mahler. He also collected stamps. He 
is survived by his wife Marianne. 
Edvard, and by his four children 
from a previous marriage. 

FRANCES 
WAGHORN 

Dessau in 1947. At that time 
she' was busy designing un¬ 
derwear for Marks & Spencer 
and boosting .Britain’s textile 
industry through a huge sale 
of newtydevetoped. lace 
technology. - 

During this period, Estoridk 
himself worked - briefly for 
Marks &Sfoencer, also writing 
an unpublished history of the 
firm, while editing a Cont- 
monwealth Series of bodes 
written fay. Commonwealth 
leaders. But at the same time, 
inspired.fay an art collection he 
had seen in New York, he 
started buying works by con¬ 
temporary Italian artists. 

As the bug grew, and be 
discovered a rich vein of 
salesmanship and clientele, he 

started fraveffihg and exhibit¬ 
ing. Eventually, he and Salo¬ 
me opened the' Gxosvenor 
Gallery at the first of its 
Mayfair addresses in 1960. 
They were the perfect partner¬ 
ship — he with extraordinary 
flair and magnetic person- 

- ality. she with straigbt-down- 
theTine realism and openness. 

His first, collection, which 
had lined the walls of their St 
John'S Wood; home, went on 
show at the Tate, Gallery .in 

- 1956 and was an ey&ojjener to 
a still blimpish and blinkered, 
public. Futurists and cubists 
such as Cremonini, Guttaso. 
Severing Sironi. de Chirico 
and Campigli were on show, 

-many for foe first, timte He 
also became very interested in 
foe art of the Soviet Union, 
Showing and promoting Ar¬ 
chipenko, Kaplan. Lissittky 
and Rabin. He became a 
world expert on foe flowering 
af Russian art in the Revolu¬ 
tionary period, foe Russian 
avant-garde movement. 

His travels to. Eastern 
Europe excited foe interest of 
the Gwfoostovak government, 
which had inherited the Nad 
collection in Prague of Scrolls 
of the Law, looted from de¬ 
stroyed Jewish communities 
and intended as part of a 
museum display to show the 
relics of what had been 
planned as an extinct people. 
He negotiated with the Czech 

Foreign Trade Corporation to 
bring the 15J100 scrolls to 
London, with the help of an 
Angfo-Jewish benefactor, and 
deposited them with the West¬ 
minster Synagogue in 1964. 

In foe mid-1960s, he and his 
wife were introduced to Erie, 
the Russian-bom Remain de 
Tirtoff. who had settled in 
Paris after foe Russian Revo¬ 
lution and become a highly 
successful prewar. art deoo 
designer. They served as his 
agents, reftopularired .his 
work and set him an a newly 
successful and profitable 
career which lasted until 
Erics death in his nineties in 
1990. 

In die 1980s Eric Estorick 
turned bis attention to Israel, 
which he visited regularly, 
giving lavishly to foe Israel 
Museum in Jerusalem and 
helping to establish the He¬ 
brew University's centre for 
Jewish art He funded exhibi¬ 
tions in Jerusalem of William 
Blake, Leon Bakst and an 
exhibition dedicated to Erie 
and foe Russian avant-garde 
movement His expertise was 
used in documenting Jewish 
art from the former Soviet 
Union at the new Jewish art 
centre. After Salome’s death in 
1989, he donated a study area 
at the Israel Museum in her 
memory. 

He is survived by his son 
and daughter. 

Catharina 
Dales 
CATHARINA (TEN) DALES, 
Dutch Home Affairs Minister, 
died of heart failure at her 
home in Utrecht on the night 
of January 9 aged 62. 

An unrepentant smoker 
with little concern for her 
media image, she was ap¬ 
pointed to her post in Prime 
Minister Ruud Lubbers's 

centre-left coalition Cabinet in 
November 1989. 

A no-nonsense politician, 
not shy of dispersing journal¬ 
ists by swinging her handbag 
at them. Dales was responsi¬ 
ble for negotiating wage deals 
with die powerful civil service 
unions and acquired a reput¬ 
ation for driving a hard bar¬ 
gain. She was admired by her 
fellow ministers for her profes¬ 
sionalism and compassion 

She was unmarried. 

Frances Waghorn, 
Olympic ice skater, died 

from cancer on January 5. 
aged 43. She was born on 

June 5.1950. 

FROM her first junior ice- 
skating championship entry 
in 1963 Frances Waghorn 
showed promise, and in 1967 
she was third in foe senior 
event behind Sally Stapleford 
and Patricia Dodd. This 
earned her selection the fol¬ 
lowing year for Britain's inter¬ 
national team. 

In many ways 1968 was her 
most important year. She 
competed for the European 
tide in Sweden, and then in foe 
Winter Olympic Games at 
Grenoble. She skated well up 
to form and landed all her 
jumps on crisp, clean edges. A 
month later she beat skaters 
from seven countries to take 
foe bronze medal in the Edin¬ 
burgh Trophy — her best 
result in international skating 
— and at the end of the year, 
and again in 1969. she was 
runner-up for the British title. 

Although she never won a 
major championship title, 
Frances Waghorn a tall, 
strong young woman with 
distinctive red-gold hair, ex¬ 
emplified all that was best in 
sport. A fine skater and a 
determined competitor, she 

was modest in demeanour and 
friendly towards all her rivals. 
She manifested foe spirit of 
Baron de Coubenin's original 
Olympic dictum — that in 
sport taking part is as impor¬ 
tant as winning. 

Frances Muriel Waghorn 
was born in Surrey into a 
happy family circle. Her par¬ 
ents, never obtrusive or mili¬ 
tant were always her 
staunchest supporters at foe 
rinkside. They encouraged her 
earliest steps on the ice at 
Streatham when she was sev- 
en-and-a-half. Taught first by 
Charles Gorton, she later went 
to the famous Gerschwfler 
brothers from Switzerland — 
briefly to Jacques, who 
coached foe 1952 Olympic gold 
medalist Jeannette Altwegg. 
and then for most of her career 
to Arnold Gerschwilerat Rich¬ 
mond, trainer of many world 
and Olympic champions. 

She took part in foe Euro¬ 
pean championships of 1969 
and 1970. and in her only 
world championship in the 
latter year. She then turned 
professional first to join ice 
shows, later to become a 
patient and much respected 
teacher at Streatham. 

In 1972 she married Peter 
Robinson. He survives her 
together with a son and a 
daughter. 

SPARTACUS DEFEAT 

(Fhmi Our Correspondent} 
Copenhagen Jan. 13 

The Berlin government an Saturday dealt a 
derisive blow against the Spartatists. The 
battle round the Tageblatt building ended 
about 12 o'clock in the complete defeat of the 
Spartarists. who fled across the roofs of the 
bouses. Towards morning the last Spartatist 
fortress, the Botzov breweries, feD into the 
hands of foe government, and later their 
headquarters, the police office, also fell. 
Eichhom had disappeared. 

In the fight around the Vorwdrts building 
the Spartarists are believed to have lost 300 
foiled and wounded. The government troops 
were furious at the resistance they en¬ 
countered, and it is reported that at the 
dragoons* barracks, to which 400 prisoners 
wee taken, seven were shot down. Spartarists 
caught with arms In their hands have in many 
cases been shot instantly, in spile of the strict 
prohibition of the government 

Afl foe newspapers are again published, 
but the Rote Fahne has been confisrated- The 
FraAeimys that foe govemmera has gained 
a Pyrrhic victory. The government soldiers 
with bombs and grenades destroyed the last 
remains of the confidence which the Berlin 

ON THIS DAY 

January 141919 

77ie Spanacus movement, named after the 
remit led try the Roman gladiator, was 
formed in 19/5 to overthrow the impend/ 
Government; in 1918 it created the German 
Communist Party, but wzs suppressed by the 
paramilitary Freikorps. 
proletariat still had in foe government The 
RepubHkszys:— 

Death is raging through Berlin- A socialist 
government made foe giant engines of 
Prussian militarism fire on socialists who 
fight and die for an idea. Future historians 
will point to January 11 as foe last result of 
war madness. Ir is worse than the insanity of 
the beginning of foe war insanity. Thedaysof 
1914 have rearmed. 

. The fallowing news from Berlin has been 
transmitted through the wireless stations of 
the Geman government.— 

Organised military forces of the Republican 

Army which intervened in foe fighting on 
Saturday against the Sparacus League 
worked foe whole night. The Spartacus 
strongholds in foe Berlin Press quarter were 
cleared after a sharp battle and foe news¬ 
papers are again in the hands of their rightful 
owners. Thus is also foe case with regard to 
the Wolff Telegraph Agency. 

The number of victims in foiled and 
wounded is unfortunately extraordinarily 
high; foe figure cannot, however, be deter¬ 
mined as yet The bloodshed was increased by 
the continually repeated ares of provocation 
on the pan of the Spartacus people, who tried 
government troops by court martial and had 
them shot In this manner, seven government 
soldiers lost their lives. Such acts had 
necessarily to be met try reprisals. 

The son of Karl liebknecht is among those 
arrested, and ir is said that foe Bolshevist 
propaganda leader, Karl Radek. was also 
taken. The rumour of foe arrest of Rosa 
Luxemburg is not yer confirmed. That lady 
has left Berlin and is said to have arrived by 
motor car in Hamburg. The last points hdd 
by foe Spanacus people are the ftjlice 
Presidency and the Botzov brewery m foe 
north of Berlin. Preparations are now being 
made for foe storming and occupation also of 
these buildings. 
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DEATHS 

Fun 
* BIRTHS __ 

UtOOKE - On isa» JMW-- 
tn London. » Kaflartne. «*■ 
wife of Franc**, a dancMw. "9 

UtOUSHAM - On J»W SS 
12m u st ***** 553 
Street, tajtetm mde tstmrt rnut 
Patrick, a aoo Jame* 
wmsxn. p-rt 

tmCHTON - on I2*h ^ 
lanmy. Id g—— Wife Of 

... I Desmond, a daughter'. n<rw 
JJ'1lWtHlE - On Jaouasy 12m doxn 

; 1« i»a.toOHBtoU*arel John. «nt 

UEMPPA - OH 11th 
January 1994. John Phufn 
C8E UadO- Beloved husband 
of waiy and father .of Jeeu*. 
Funeral private. 

ASHBY - On 9m J 
..1994. peacefully ht 
Charles Gkadwfn of < 

Service to be held ail 

DEATHS 
■MSMMMeaMMM I 
CURRIE - On January IBB* , 

. 1994 peacefully after a tong 
DIMM borne wUb couraoe 
and dtgntar. Sir Alaetatr i 
Carrie. EmernaePrafeeoor of 
RaCWnpy. much loved and , 
tovbtfl hwetenrt. tamer and 
orandftwher- Pnaem Service 
at Grave ura toric. 

January LSOt It 2 m. 
Cremation thereafter BMvwe. 
ramny flowers amy please 
but donaiuns may be sera to 

DftCW- 
12m Ja 
St Bart 
Mloved 

-fAMBUKY-WILLIAMS - On 
, January Site 1994. to 

/• * •' Alexandra <nte Rbwn*»e- 
* * VoBMj am MRftaeL a 

daughter. Katya Mexnnon. 
a sister for Cl 

, ■ fOpOES - OaJHoay lOtto 
w The Pontand HomftH. to 

AeStAW - On Jawaty 7a» 
At Queen CbwtkWa 

USA 10 the British Heart 
Foundation c/o W.A. | 
Trwtove&EonLSLSi Hum ' 

AUTBN - On January 7th. 
paKeftiRy m homuaL Joan 
Mairx Crenmttra at GMders 
Green Crematorium an 
Wednesday 19m Jan. a! 2pm 
(West ChapeO. No floware by 
reouesL donaHans In lien “ 
demredbi me variety Chmaf 
Great Britain. Enqutrtes in 
W. Caretln ®711 9SS4M8- 

to. famer to | 

at CMdenl 

am Friday 21st 

FAUtBAHtN - Peaceftffly. at | 
home, on Jawoajy „ 12th 
1994. Carter FMrtoafrn. «Wd | 
TO. Funeral at Uoramhail1 

fflUAR - On Jmmmv. 
1994.10 Carol* and Peter, a j »»» 

10th. to sopote w* 
YotunU sad Rttliaid, a 

tCOTT- 
&S5 am. Id Ocwb Cnee 
Johnson) and JMK- ■ 

Rffi/BKSKS 

deaths 

IBSON - On January «u>- 

On 12m January 

Smra tong tnnese. Sir iwr 

years. Funeral Service * 

at 12 noon on Friday 21* 
January. No Bowen Please. 
donaUKB tf darted a Aae 

‘ofcam'and toMM manor* of ™ 
Korea father of SKODUtr. 
Hojetaara- «vi Charlotte and 
a much loved wawBMtinr 

fusural Service at Atf Bah* 

3pm. followed by < 

Pi iBpiH gf thA" Eastbourne 
mrmitatT c/o 4 Ouueitm 
Rood. Eastbourne- 

petertierousfc. T»ere wffl be 
a memorial pathertno wrom 
win be announced toter. 

CHRAFOWtCKl - On Friday 
7th January, peacefully at St. 
Mery's HoaMiaL. haddtofltoA- 
Konamnty AotonL *fled 70. 
Mtovnr hoabaad at the late 
Avery - and ■ murit torod. 
Hamer of John. FOnerai 
Service- - Wednesday i*h 
January at Mhryctnavii. «d 
MuaeU. at 2 on*. ANtomd 
by Moment at A Lake's. 
HotttebL Ftonfly BmwMonly 

• bat donattma. If desired, to 

Chap*. Edinburgh, on 
Wednesday January 19Q> at 
a. as tn. FtaM tributes may i 
be sard to Thomas Brown & 

^LampeacerbUy SFboowooeS 1 
04, ab. widow of Cannes ] 
and of Ceell Etna, much loved - 
mother. eraadnMttKr and , 
tfeat-^andmotaar.'' Private j 
nwalten followed -by 
Sendee of ThankagMoa.tf 
Twytord Path Chntib.on I 
Thursday January 20th at i 
12J8 pm. I 

HARDY - On 13th January 1 
1994. Colonel Mhba* < 
CEJWJP.) Hardy, fortnertv rir i 
the Duka of WeOtooton’s | 
Reghnent. Very dearty loved : 
hyt^ar11- father and 
^^iBior. FYmacai etridly 1 
privfcU, No flowtni please. ] 

HOBH0UML- pwd nodtartf j 
‘tnOboKuamrashiatllluas. I 
Much loved husband of! 
Jeannlr and -lather of 
Gautfn*. Nua ana David- 
FetBRy nmerat on the late of 
Ostouay 13th Jannary. j 
MeoMriat Sarrioe A { 
Somerset to he announced I 

: laier: 

DEATHS 

BUMN - Hugh (Herbert 
Chariest, on January 12th m 
hospital, aged 83 years,-of 
OeUeston. Becdes. Suooac 
At one tone Editor of me 
ttustreted London News. 
Dear husband of Perpetva. 
Funeral Service at St Fatih's 

.. Crematorium. Norwich. 
Norfolk. on Tuesday 
January 18th « 1230 pm. 
No dowers by reauesL 

JOHNSTON HOAD - John 
Edward, on tim January 
1994. aged 94. wdeOy 
OnaHy. at Worthing. Sussex. 

LAN8FORD - PcecefuBy In 
NottlntfMni on 12th January 
MaryFtorenae. widow af Dr. 
Atoned LangfOM of Hereftord. 
Dearly loved mother and 
vandmoUier. Funeral at 
Barton UaH. Hereford, m 
lJQpm oo Tuesday iBtb 
January- DonaMom If 
desired tn Scripture union. 

- on January ■ 
nftdly at Chelsea 

DEATHS DEATHS 

Mitonnii . on January 13h POUND - On January llth. 
^acrfmiy ta hoxrfial Alan, brioved son of 

alter VtormlBrave Margaret and long standing 
friend of Lotos. Funeral 

62 yew*, of Hoytotoe. WlrraL Sendee ^ Wednesday 19m 
dearly loved husband of January at Holy Trinity 
nun. umng mw of mih' Church. Ctapham Conunao 
win Debbv. deer brother of at 1.16 pm. tpBowed by 
Joan, atber-toitew K?,ttevM orenmdon. 

PIUTCHARO - On January 
1 ith 1994. peacefully tn 
Eestbourne. Ted (E-PT 

Hoyteke. wimtf. on 
Thursday 2tXh January as 
IZJOpm fbHowad by 
cremation at iJmdirsm 

Christopher aged 24. bekwed 
son of Pbfitp and brattMr. of 
Samantha. . Service at 
Mcrttek* Crematorium. K*w 
Meadow Path. Towmwad 
Road. MchmoBd. on 
Thursday 20th January at 
I0.3CUUK. 

LITTLE - On iam January, 
peacefully. Jams Douglas 
CTIUlltirM Omnwjwuwr RN 
(ret4) aped 87. Funeral 
Service at Chrimafant 
Cnreatcaium at 3 nm oh 
Thusday 20Hi January. 
Fautty down only. 

MAIXOCM - Suddrnty while 
on holiday in Laraaroie on 
3rd Jauusny 1994. JoKub 
MUtoch MAE. ! Beloved 
husband of Mawten «M 
dear father of NriL nmerei 
Service .at Oydabank- 

' Crematorium. Norm 
DamoBar. on Tuesday 18Ui 
January atlJtO pm to whicb 
tot friends are rstwctfUtty 
Invited. Famay ftawers only 
pieare. Doaaakooa if desired 
to the Shipwrecked Martnee* 
Fund. 

Mosley MB, Ltoerpool IS. 

MURHAY SMITH - On 
January I20i 1994. Major 
George WfHtem Murray 
Smuh M.C.. much loved 

- husband of the late BDty. 
father of Gina and Davkl. 
grandfather of Natasha and 
Jessica. Funeral Sendee at a 
MtehMTs Chinch. 
Aidboume. on Thursday 
2om January 1994 at 2 pat! 
Fhrofly flowers only but 
donations If desired In 

FAME - On January iSh. 
peacefully after a mg 
mores. In a Wtodng muatoq I 
home. Sheila Mary aged TO 
years, much loved wise of , 
Peter Paine and very dear 
roomer of Jennifer. Rotate. 
Alison and Rtebard and 

and father of Joyce and 
Roton. Funeral Service at 

In Gteucoma Association I 
qiuoenaltonao c/o Katoa A , 
Son LM-. 19 Sotdh Street.1 

RAMKBI - cedi aped 67. 
suddenly at home In 
Sanderataad on am January. 
Oristnteiy from MeraeyeMe. 

-Teacher for 26 yean In 
South East London. Lovtag 
father of Stephen and 
Dominic. Requiem Mate MSt 
MkfcaaTa Omrch. Wed 
Cnwdan. an January ISA XT 
12^0 ml Flowcsv or 
donations tor the National 

nine gnmdchfldhen. Fmieral 
Service al Bt Andrews 
Church. White Rare Lane. 
Woking. cm Thursday 
January 20A at 2 pm, 
followed by tnurmeni at 
Send Cemetery. Flowers 
may be aent to Cyril ft 
Lauegrave, Funeral 
Directors. 32 GuSdfard 
Road. Woking CU227QQ.0T 
denanons tn the AHriiwn 
Dtreare Society at the one. 
address.' 

PEEL - Bridget Honoris, on 
January 9a 1994. hi Weorn 
GJffard. Mocai loved wife of 
Qdverton «mi stater of 
EUzabeOi BetfcwUh. Funeral 
Service wot M beu at the 
Holy Trinity Church. Wears 
CUEsrd. cm Tuesday Janus* 
ism at lo am Mtowed by 1 
cremation (family only). 

to JJB. SBukespeare Ltd.. ST 
George Street. Croydon. 

RATTRAY - On January llth 
1994. RcMn CamnbeU. 
CMfUr loved am saffly 
mfeaed by una. sandy. Adam 
AWL Marc, tore by his 

nunffies and by many 
friends. Funeral at State 
Quart) at 2^0 nm Tuesday 
January 18th. FtonBy 
nowera only Please. 
Donathna to BttOA Red 
Cross. East SbreeL Farnnam. 
Surrey. 

ROSSI - On fOth -lanitary 
1994. peacefully In a London 
Hospital. Elizabeth (Betty), 
deeply missed by ad bar 
friends. 

DEATHS 

ROWLAMD8 - Peacefully at 
Sunnlngdale on January 
llth 1994, mchard (Rlciitei 
Samuel Rowlands. Devoted 
husband of Ms late wife 
jane, much loved father of 
Susan and dearest 
grandfather of Rupert. 
PhyffldSL Edward. Susannah 
and Camtlla. The funeral 
sendee wm be at Putney 
vale Cemetery ChapeL 
Kingston Road. Putney. 
London SWIE. on Thursday 
2O0i January at 2.15 pm. 
Family fUrwera only. 
DonaHans. if desired, to Hw 
British Diabeac Assoc., c/o 
Lines Bannister & Co. Lid. 
Funeral Directors. 69 High 
Street. Ascot SLS 7HP. teL' 
(0344) 20266. 

SEYMOUR - On January 
12m 1994. suddenly at i 
home. Nigel Joseph. Deerty 
laved husband af Joan, town , 
father of Anne and Sandra > 
and very dew grandfather of 
Sally. Mark. Lucy and PauL ] 
Service at Ptaxtol Chorch. 
Kent, on Tuesday January . 
IBtb as 2.50 pm. Family I 
Dowers only. DonaHans In 
Ms memory to Die British I 
Red Crass Society. London. 
EnaiHrlat to W, Hodges A . 
Co.. Sevenoaks. Kent, tel: | 
10732) 464457. 

STERMFELD - A1 SI Luke's. , 

Oxford, on 13th January 
1994. scarcely 6 months 
after Sopbta. his btooved j 
wife of GO years. Frederick 
wsBani Sternfrid. scholar 
and mudetan. aged 79. 1 
Funeral at Oxford 
Crematorium at 4 pen 

! Wednesday 19th Jfttumrv- 
□anattans, (f desired, tn Ueu 

i ctf dowers, to Oxford Kidney 
Untt Trust Fund. Church® 
HasplttL Oxford 0X3 7U. 

TA1KSH - On January I20i. 
pujcefuoy in RtoMtsnd 
ReH Home after a long lllmm 
borne with great counter. 
John (lath) Ramsay, aged 86. 
Beloved husband of 
Madefadne and dearly loved 
and mm fWbor of 8MU 
and Rom. ThantaotvlM 
Service tor ids we at SiJohn 
the Baptist Btddra. on 
ThttoMBy January 20th at 
2.30 pm. No flowers. If 
desired donaOom to 
Btodranead Retd Home. 
Lyndnoton. 

DEATHS_ 

WAGSTAFF - On January 
9th. suddenly. Howard 
Henahaw. aged 82 years. 
tDrmrrty at south Croydon. 
Beloved luaband of the late 
Sylvia and dearly laved 
father of Elizabeth 
(deceased). Nikki and Chris. 
Margaret and Keith. Dear 
grandpa to UoreL Jenny and 
Christopher Roper. 
tjuuUcsbI vtna Sender to 

Emmanuel Church. 
Nortnanton Road. South 
Croydon. on Monday 
January 24m at 12 noon, 
fallowed by cremation at 
Croydon Crematorium. No 

If desirod tor St ChrMopherts 
Hospice or the Queen 

Dtsablod. may be sent to J X. 
Shakespeare LltL. 67 George 
Street, Croydon. 

WELLS - On Tuesday 
January llth. peaceftdly In 
hospitaL Kathleen Mazy aged 
W. of WBHntmam. Norfolk. 
Devoted sister of Detune. 

Chelsea. The funeral at R.C. I 
Church. WeBs-Next-Tho-Sea. , 
Norfolk, on Wednesday : 
January 19Ui al 2J0 ten. 
Family flowers only, bid | 

Cha^^AKI Foundation. 48 1 
Pembury Road. Tonbridge. 
Kant TN9 2JD auoans i/e 

ZINO - John, husband of 
Penny, father of Sarah. 
Mark and Sam and brother 
of Jeremy. Died al his home 
In New Zealand on January | 
12m after a brave struggle 
against cancer. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

HICKEH-A Memorial Service 
for Wtottred Fanny Kteken I 
MA. WTUL Twor and Ftokw1 
In CbelM. Lady Margaret, 
Hall 1944-1981. wane hdd 1 
In the ChapeL Lady Margaret 
Han. on Saturday igth' 
Pebnwry 1994 to 2 JO pm. 

INMEMORIAM- 
FRIVATE 

QSNBt - Stephen, la loving 
memory of our much 
cherhtied husband and 
father, who died nearly 
twenty years ago. Today 
would have been his 70th 
birthday. BrigtQe. Katherine. 
Juba, Helen. 

HUTCHINSON (UZXELLU - 
David Rex CtodwelL 
nenwmbcrmg with lore a 
wonderful husband and 
father who died 14th 
January 1974. 

8HBJJE - F.V-S- Me 
NorUanX In the memory of 
the sth anniversary of the 
loss of our beloved mother, 
whom we shall always 
remember. 
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dtee rm B tee lus Inc. snare 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

and PLEASE. PLEASE leave a fttfe some¬ 
thing in your wffl tor 

The British Kidney Patient Association 
Bordon, Hants, GU35 9JZ 
Telephone 0420 472021/2 \mj 
Reg Charity No; 270288_BJLPA. 

SPONSOR A GURKHA FAMILY 
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One man’s ordeal of never-ending parking fines illustrates the problem of cars with duplicate number pfates 

Arthur Durrant has never 
committed any kind of driv¬ 
ing offence in half a century 

of trouble-free driving. Yet he is 
being buried under a pile of 
parking fines for a car he doesn't 
own, and has never seen. 

He has been threatened with 
court action, fines, and having his 
home confiscated, and has to 
answer every summons that falls 
through his letter box. Again and 
again he has had to prove his 
innooence since his ordeal began a 
year ago. 

Mr Durrant, 71. of PBacehaven, 
East Sussex, has visited his local 
police station many times to prove 
he and his vehicle were nowhere 
near the scene when another car, a 
“ringer'' believed to have been 
stolen and fitted with registration 
plates identical to those carried by 
his 12-year Old Honda saloon, 
incurred the penalty. 

Now the Automobile Associ¬ 
ation has backed his call for it to be 
made more difficult to buy car 
number plates. And it has said that 

Innocent driver’s number is 
changes in die way in which 
parking tickets are issued could 
mean that up to 80.000 motorists a 
year in London alone could soon 
find themselves in Mr Durrant^ 
predicament 

From July, every London bor¬ 
ough will take responsibility for its 
own parking enforcement The AA 
says that whereas in the past many 
motorists ignored parking tickets 
issued by police or traffic wardens, 
the more persistent borough coun¬ 
cils will pursue tens of thousands 
of cases annually where fines are 
sent to the vehicle's previous 
owners or to innocent motorists 
such as Mr Durrant 

The problem is twofold. First 
there is no legal requirement for 
garages and accessory shops to 
demand identification or proof of 
car ownership from somebody 
asking for a number plate to be 

made up. Second, motor¬ 
ists who sell a car persis¬ 
tently fail to fill in the V$ 
registration document, 
which notifies the Swansea 
Driver and Vehicle Licenc¬ 
ing Agency that the vehicle 
has changed hands. 

Anne Snelson, assistant 
head of Highways and 
Transportation Policy at 
the AA, says: "We are 
aware of the difficulties, 
but we do not think it 
should be as easy as it i$ 
now to walk in and have a A 
numberplate made up. We 
would like to see a retirement that 
a V5 registration document is 
presented. However, there are 
difficulties so that, such as the 
London-based driver who has a 
small bump in Manchester. He 
has to have a new number plate 

number plates without any 
documentation- We have 

. looked at requiring people 
to produce a V5 registrar 
tion document to purdase. 
plates but felt that would ., 
be burdensome, and also • 
that somebody mtent on 

. getting plates might simply. 

Council mid . the M&ropbfitan 
Police, supposedly issued against 
'Mr Durrani's Y-registered Accord, 
arrived a. year aga Des^-send-: 

and making;;.bmriistius” phone- 
calls, and evmrecdvntginretiUTi^ 
letters of apoiogy fram^fte police,: 
thV tickets keep coming..: j 

Arthur Durrant with his paridngfines 

made up to replace the damaged 
one if he is not to be left driving 
illegally, but his documents are ax 
home hundreds of miles away." 

A spokeswoman for the Swan¬ 
sea Driver and Vehicle Licencing 
Authority says: “You can buy 

Being penalised for of¬ 
fences committed in gads'! 
former .car- is a& easier; 
problem to resolve: AtirieX 

. Sneison says: "We urge car . 
» owners to fiH in all derails 

"oh the registration' form1 
when they sell a car, and to send 
the form to the DVLA themselves. 
You must not leave it to the new 
owner or the dealer to complete the - 
form and send it on.” 

The first of a damn parking 
tickets from Westminster City 

Once the parking tickfctlias 
been issued and sent by 
computer, the driver has to' 

respond. Fortunately each time, a: 
parking ticket. has arrived. Mr 
Durrani has been abfe ta-prove 
that he could not possibly have 
be&i the offender. He says:: Tt is 
aggravating;- :because-rf -hayer-to:: 
respond to -the court summonses;- 
The legal letters are threatening,' 
which has been , wonyirtg, espei 
dally for my wife: Florence." - 

With six mfilkm caisra year 

Safety in 
a small 
package 

Compact cars become more attractive as 
petrol prices soar and parking is more 

. difficult to find. But how safe are they? 
Kevin Eason looks at a super-safe Fiesta The old adage that a good 

lag tm always beate a 
good little \m has been 
enough to scare buyers 

away bom compact cars. But this is 
die age of the small car as fuel 
prices rise and there is more 
pressure on parking space. 

This is also the age of the twpcar 
family, although few household 
budgets can sustain a pair of 
garage-filling gas guzzlers. 

While the mainstay of the annual 
holiday and toe long trip may be a 
substantial five-seater, a growing 
number of families now need a 
“runabout" for commuting and 
shopping trips or for the teenagers 
clutching their new licences to gel 
about in. 

Thai means either something 
second-hand or a new car from the 
showroom pitched at bargain-base¬ 
ment prices. When it _ 
comes to choice, how¬ 
ever, brows furrow WntT 
because buying a car 
for less than £7.000 H 
loo often means giv- JS-Cj U 
ing up too much in 
comfort, security and ITltLK 

■safety. 
Take safety, for ex- fair 

ample. Many people u - 
are terrified of the oma 
prospect of an acri- oil Id. 
dent in a car only __i_—_ 
two-thirds the length 
of a Range Rover and about half its 
weight 

There simply is not enough 
bonnet length between you and 
anything you hit The rear is even 
worse, particularly in the modern 
breed of hatchbacks which usually 
have a tiny boot space between the 
rear window and the back seats — 
not enough room for comfort 
according to some drivers. 

Department of Transport figures 
issued in May showed that the 

Women are 
key decision 
makers in 

buying 
small cars 

average percentage of drivers in a 
Ford Fiesta — the second best¬ 
selling car in the country — injured 
in a two-rar crash is 71 per cent 
about average for the small car 
sector. For a Jaguar saloon, the 
figure is wily 28 per cent and the 
average for the large car sector as a 

whole is 45 per cent That is an 
alarming gap which probably has 
more to do with size than engineer¬ 
ing. After all. featherweight boxer 
Bany McGuigan would have had 
trouble pitting his nine stones 
against the bulk of Mike Tyson. 

Now Ford is leading a charge by 
car makers to improve small cars, 
offering big car features at relative¬ 
ly low prices. 

Britain's largest car company 
launched its 1994 versions of the 
Fiesta this week and top oF the list of 
improvements are safety and sec¬ 
urity, changes which will make 
competitors take notice. 

Whik exterior changes are cos¬ 
metic, everything under the skin 
has been radically improved. Engi¬ 
neers have applied the technique 
pioneered on the Escort arnd 
Mondeo to provide a complete 
_ safety package — 

from a drivers 
T1 3 rp airbag all the way (o 

a substantially 
strengthened frame. 

LlMUIl There are 11 key 
- changes. Ford says, 

FS ITl which will help pro- 
, act driver and pas- 
mo sengers if the worst 

o happens and their 
pqrn fiesta is in a 

crash. 
Inside the car. the 

key improvements 
are the addition of a driver’s side 
airbag — which deploys within 40 
milliseconds at impacts over 
20mph — as a standard fitting 
(passenger airbags are an option), 
better front seats more rigidly 
attached to the floor pan and a 
tougher attachment to “grab" the 
seat belt, preventing driver or 
passenger being thrown towards 
the dashboard on impact. 

What drivers cannot see and 
what Ford has concentrated on is 
the bracing and strengthening of 
the existing Fiesta frame into a 
newer and tougher package. 

The improved bodyshell uses 
reinforcing struts to distribute the 
load of the impact more evenly 
around the car. That means that 
crashes at offset angles — the most 

The Fiesta LX: strengthening goes right around the car 

Here are some of the bargain bttys" 
for under £7.000. 
FORD FIESTA 1.1 HCS: E&S9S 
three-door. £6.955 five-door. Safe 
and sound. Top speed 88mph, 
483mpg. 
LADA SAMARA 1.5GL: £6*495. 
StiU a Spartan feel but the Samara 
is a competent workhorse despite 
some worries over reliability and 
resale values. Top speed 97mpb. 
3&2mpg. 
FIAT CINQUECENTO SX: 
£5,416. Fun (o drive, very cheap. 
Only a 900cc engine but oozing 
style, unlike most of its competi- 

frequent — are absorbed better. 
The strengthening goes right 

around the car. taking in the engine 
compartment, door frame, sills, 
roof rails and body floor. There are 
also stranger metal tubes in the 
doors for side impacts. 

Ford has used a heavier metal 
gauge for its strengthening beams 
and says that the improvements 
mean that the new Fiesta already 
passes stringent European side- 
impact legislation for 1995. 

It is not just safety that buyers 
worry about in a small car. 
Stepping into a "mini "has too often 
meant giving up comfort and 
security. 

Few small cars offer the sort of 
aiamwmmobiliser package usual¬ 

ly found only in executive cars. Not 
many. The Fiesta, however, gets the 
new Safeguard locking system used 
in the 1994 Escorts. 

The double door locks cannot be 
opened, nor the car started, without 
the correct key containing a tiny 
transponder that communicates 
one of 49 billion codes to the engine 
management system. All locks are 
shielded and operated by shrouded 
cables instead of rods, which could 
be tripped by determined thieves. 

Meanwhile. Ford promises that 
motorists will appreciate the great¬ 
er eco-firieodliness of the new 
Fiesta's engines, which indude a 
low-emission 1.4-litre version, pro¬ 
ducing 20 per cent less carbon 
monoxide and 50 per cent less 

unburnt hydrocarbons and nitro¬ 
gen oxides than current engines. 

Interiors are as good as they get 
in a car of this size. Prices have not 
yet been announced, but Ford says 
they will be similar to those of the. 
earlier range, despite'body changes 
and safety improvements. ; ’ 

Coupled with Ford’s huge financ¬ 
ing programme, the 1994,.fiesta, 
presents enough of a package to 
stimulate the competition in wfiat is 
already a fiercely contested seg¬ 
ment of the market. Manufacturers 
of small cars will have to work hard 
and spend millions of pounds Just. 
to keep up. 

But that means buyers are the 
ultimate winners with small cars 
which are more fuel economic. 

safer and more securer-: yet stiff at 
bargainprices. 

Baying a budget car is easier 
than ever as car makers attempt to. 

'attract women, first-time "bikers 
.and .families looking for a second 
car. . ••• '. 

Women are- key decision-makers 
in the purchase of small cars. They 
are. usually on the lookout for' cats 
which are1 not .only cheap but 
comfortable, safe and eccmomical ' 
.to run. 

Statistics show that women drive ; 
half of aJULnew cars but research 

cent of all purchases. And when it 
cones to frying to buy a car for 
under £7,000. their, judgment is 
often critical. ' . 

Conversing traffic lights are talk of the towns 
Traffic lights that talk to each 

other could relieve the mis¬ 
ery of congestion for drivers 

in Birmingham. The city has 
invested £8.5 million in a sophisti¬ 
cated British-made system which 
allows traffic lights to watch pass¬ 
ing cars and decide how long to 
show stop or go signals. 

Birmingham, long criticised as a 
dry built for the car, has become 
increasingly tiredof traffiedogging 
the main roads to the centre. Now 
dry coundlfors have hired GEC- 
Marconi to install sophisticated 
“talking" traffic lights to keep cars, 
buses and lorries flowing smoothly 
at the busiest peak periods. 

GEC-Marconi claims that jour¬ 
ney rimes may be cut by 20 per cent, 
with 500.000 gallons'of hid saved, 
and that council tax payers will be 
saved £6 million a year. 

Why then has Split Cyde Offset 
Optimisation Tedinwue’(Scoot) not 
been adopted throughout Britain? 
It has, says Phil Gallagher, of GEC 
but so far only in piecemeal form. 

A British traffic-light system derides 
how long to show stop or go signals 

He explains: “There are Scoot 
systems throughout Europe and 
America, and the Birmingham 
scheme is the world's biggest at 
present Birmingham derided it 
wanted complete control over a 
city-wide area for best traffic flows 
to ease congestion." 

The system covers 500 intersec¬ 
tions on ten radial routes around 
the rity but could eventually grow 
to 1.500 junctions. It is already 
attracting world attention. Keith 
Watkins, acting rity engineer for 
Birmingham, has shown the fledg¬ 
ling Scoot to rity fathers from 
Thailand and Pakistan. 

His enthusiasm will have been 
communicated to the viators—and 
for good financial reasons, if noth¬ 
ing else. Mr Watkins says the pay¬ 
back period for some highway 
schemes is as long as ten years; 

Scoot, with savings on traffic 
control and congestion, should pay 
for itself within 15 months. 

If Scoot is a success, other British 
cities are bound to be interested. 
Scoot has turned a familiar piece of 
street furniture into a futuristic 
thinking machine. Standard traffic lights run to a 

timed sequence, so that red 
may be set to show for 20 

seconds, green for 30 seconds and 
so on. Scoot equips the same traffic 
lights with sensors, either micro¬ 
wave “magic eyes" or wheel sen¬ 
sors buried in tiie road tarmac. 
They watch vehicles passing and 
register whether the numbers are 
reaching crisis pom L 

As traffic bunds, the lights adjust 
themselves to allow the greater vol¬ 
ume of vehidesto pass. Each junc¬ 

tion tells the next set of lights what 
is happening so that the flow keeps 
moving steadily akmg. Experts at a 
centra] headquarters watch traffic 
flows on a computer-generated 
screen so they can intervene if they 
want to slowdown or speed up ve- 
hides entering the rity. 

The lights are even intelligent 
enough to remember and cope with 
special events. They will remem¬ 
ber. for example, that there are 
more vehides than usual travelling 
to the west of Birmingham every 
other Saturday afternoon when 
Aston Villa play at home. 

Mr Gallagher adds: “The point 
of Scoot is that it is cdhstently 
watching what happens around it 
so that it copes with the day-to-day 
conditions. Tf something happens, 
unexpectedly,-the central control¬ 
lers could make adjustments to suit 
the event It is a-smart system 
which could make a big impact an 
city traffic." 
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changing hands, the AA belfeves 
.; thousar^'cf^ risk find¬ 

ing the bailiffs at the door for tL 
paikmgfoffence'Of-which they have 
no knowledge. Computer technol¬ 
ogy a partial remedy.^ 
The . Pariqng:^Ctanmitiee fear, 
tendon^ ; examining the ' 
psssibffityof a-central computer¬ 
ised regfafer hum* 
bens. Miensudi-avdtide, likefhe.- 
Londdn “ringer’-is ticketed, the car' 
would be' damped when next 

.found iif it .was- logged oir the 
' •‘wtfen^V^gisKr.’ Witii a'chance' - 
ine offender wouldBe caught 

; That is litderconsolation for Mr' 
Durrant The latest fetter-he has 

.received 'from the Metropolitan 
Police has assured him that If the 
car carrying bfa number plate is 
ticketed agym fbe summons will 
be blocked by- the central police . 
computer. Bufctiie Jeter says-they, i 

- duicfo -nothing to-helpShould the i 
car ; start collecting ‘tickets rise- j 
where'in the country; y. . i 

Vaughan;Ereeman 

solution 
will wash 

TESCO is the latest supermarket 
to put detergent additives m its 
petrol since the disclosure by The 
Times that ordinary fnefcoiild dbg 
engines- The biggest independent 
petrol retailer in the country with- 
174 fining stations, Tesco had 
resisted caffs to fall into line with 
the big off companies’ use of 
detexgents, which are daimed to 
keep engines, free' of damaging 
carbon deposits;'/ : ; 

Tesco-first said-there was “no 
evidence -that foeT without addi¬ 
tives, which the edmpany hasbeen 
selling, caosed damage-'to en¬ 
gines”. However, Steve Ager, of 
Tesco. said this week: "We have 
been especially thorough in oune- 
search..yNow we are happy io 
provide detergentsfree." 

tore. speed 87mph,49-2inpg. 
-PEUGEOT 106 XN GRADUATE 
U: £6.995 (tiiree^oormiJh)- Sfight- 
ly disaRJointmg French eikry- Not 
as memorable as the 205. 
speed 102mph. 465mpg. 
VAUXHALL CORSA L2i E Merit 
E6.765 (threbdom). Best looking of' 
tfaebunch^Ikkiineriorasd econo¬ 
my engine. Impressive all-round-. 
er. Top speed 90mph, 49jfenpg. - 
NISSAN . MICRA LOli £&695 
Farmer Car ofthe Year^and looks 
you love or hate. Driveiabilfry 
outstanding. Top .speed 93mph,' 
49JMpg. •• 

Jag edge 
A-SCHEME.whkh means Jaguar 
pymasM^d pay ^ust £238 a 
month for a hixmy satoon was 
annoanced tins week. A similar 
repayment plan hdped Jaguar in 
America. lt combmes low pay-^ 
merits with titteerjettf wanantjC 
and tw<byear*s free servicing. For 
■example, an >XJ6 32 automatic, 
normally about £28,000 in show¬ 
rooms. needs a 30 prir cent deposit 
arid £23tiinoatbty. As with parent- 
company Ford’s succe^sfui Op¬ 
tions scheme. Jaguar will guaran¬ 
tee the reskhial value. At1he end 
of the finance term, customers can 
buy tbecar at the guaranteed price. 

Hot shot 
THE Chrysler Viper GTS coupe is 
the dir to frighten granny with. 
Chrysler confirmed .it fa to boQd 
the roaring sports car with more 

musdes than - Arnold Schwar- 
zene^er. Its remarkable power, 
indudine 180mph top speed, ami 
bulbous shape marks a return to 
old^miKde car” values. A team of 

, 50 will spend $20-inilfiori (about 
- £13-million) developing the tamufe 
: burner. for ;pMdiufion over fibe 
: next two years; * 

Euro-Caddy , 
THE BApGE j&js Cadifla^ but 
-fbempht is European. For the new 
Cadillac LSE saloon that General 
Motors will sell m America in 
1996. Vauxfaall UK will provide V6 
engines while-Germany’s Opd 
wffl make the undeibody. The car 
is. basically tiie ’VauxhaU Omega 
due here tins year, which wffl be 
hedged -as air Opel in the rest of 
EuTOpel : 

^With input from both skies of 
tbc Adamic, the operation ctmki be 

3s GM% first “world 
^-^.Snuth, GMrs preskfent 
says British and. German jangi- 

ncers could be called on again for 
other Ainerica-boiind - 

Beetlemania, ^ .. 
WOULMB buyere have already 
sfarted pbdmng Voflss^gen to 
order the next generation Bectir 
model, although,* fa still only a 
concept car. VW uu veiled Concept 

M6tor Sb™3L Beetle derivative with 

have tg^opped ringing at vws 

3,4 MSton 
keyoes in Budonghamshire ' 
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BIKE raw a BLWSO SLm 

B51DS SSL DUMB_QUfi 
Sa&T0URS3LG8BI«_£27535 

r,'.l:vBr v[. li* • 
swnauMOOi_am 

»(0452) 523456 
M*CBrtU^UvM4GDB^ 

soon 86. ado. petrol blue, 
leather. A c. eratoo. front elec. 

roar. BUOIO. HLWw, lugn epee, 
onr previous lady - owner. 
66.000 mao. F8HL £11.700. 
Tel: 0900 B946TO or 097088. 
Private 

WOBURN LAND ROVER LTD 

Dtfndcr lit TV* CSWr 12 
mscr, 1993 (K),Woe, KK, E*. 
W|, —£14,995 ptaa VAT 
D&mdtr 110 TTX CSW, 12 

mcr, 1991 OX VhiK, 26K, 
FSH, Cennl locking, Alarm. 
Nudje, Tow euL __ 
-C13A95 pine VXC 

0923 263030 

BCIITLEV Turbo P 9a VermUHW 
with Beige lap. Ovurmnm car. 
3S.000 mlt. £60000 ww. Trt 
0200 B2TUI (Bournemouth! 
WKiiam 

M 93K 6.100 mil*-*. 
Glhw/Mhn. 1 owner. CD 
power, aa tracker. Perfect «m. 
aunn Private Mle ido room for 
whMienniri. £13.036 TH 
0896 614519 

WANTED TWDU 1988/1995 
CBafei or EM). Colin Lew*, 
HiasAp Toyota OSI 469 OOPS 

PORSCHE wanted an imdrU. 
any COMUrn or mflm. 0896 
855798 7 days. 

PERFORMANCE CARS 

AUTHORISED 

MAZDA HX7 TuTOO Coupe. 
1992. J Rev. low mis. leas than 
12.000 miles, oood cond. FSH, 
Minting red. £13.500 ono. No 
canvassers. 0428 607367. 

JEEP Wrangler 2.6. Man. Red, 
1993. Hariypan Km. tow. 
Ramon alarm. 8/9 auropara 
etc. Tow bar. Sboi UgMs. Many 
frxtzfla. 9.000 mHBA £12.960. 
Private sale. Ttt 0959 340612. 

Lookers Land Rover 

Chelmsford 
OR OFF ROAD - THEBE'S 

Southend 
89 L DismayWt &5 Auto, S door, togun Bkc/ 
BjueCUn, CO PtayacTwSfftaote4,000m ..C22/H5 

JBJ Kttscomiy MPfS. 5 door, Alton Omy. fMgn 
Bw.Sprts, 3m HaWw, 7,000m  L-CIBJK 

93 K Disomy TH S, 5 door, Canigaita Graav 
lOmurbcmnaw, 13,000m_—£18,995 

91 HDlicowiyTnS.Sto.B^ttQindaMia 
Sun Roofs, 10wt)« fiail new, 22JX>0^-£17,995 

93 L Runs Horn VogmilflAuto, TVocwfem R«V 
GnyCWvl/WOni •—.    ^£2S*S 

83 L Rings Rom Vopn LSE Aife. /Marinas GraoV 
Satfto Leather. 10wwr.'S.QOOm__L. £35395 

Tel: (0702) 559933 \ 

mmm 

gEATON j^QTQR £o. 

IBM L Camry 12 Sher. Our 

Price_£18,000 
ISMLGorobGL 3 ck Silver. 

Our Plica_E10J5D 

ISM L Comb 3 dr Auto Red. 
Our Price_£10,750 

7994 L8tariat3drGL Gray. 

Our Price_EMM 

57 HARBOUR ROAD 
SEATON DEVON 

TEL: (0297) 20775 

VOLVO 

SAAB AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

OFFICIAL PORSCHE CENTRES 

111 FFC 0M5O 348500 

»X? £5.000 ONO 
I* TEL: 081 248 4028 

_ 3 FRY 
SPOflEC 1967 D. Eownofi, FSH. I q. . _ I shi* offer 

ifiLOOO mnea. air. leather, h/s ,“*?*■ Tefc qj 
imwii mb oner £15.850. Con- I l****ter. a/con, 14.000 avia. I w 

£21.000 ono T«106384 32362- 
exenanoe. Tat 092684 2217 

On rWentlan cart. 
525S or roman- 

lamer. a/oon. 14.000 ode. 
£21X100 ono TW 06394 32362. 

Tnfc OSS 840587 

IN LEEDS IN NEWCASTLf 

I 

jBHI J1 CDM tS°°071 379 
4242 

nt 

IT 

AA. 
Av. 

i 

S0532 • 508454 (<££► ^091 • 295 -1234 

fcpfel-r 

320) Coupe. 95. K rev. 12* tto 

*AAB AUTHORISED DEALERS 

1 = ;9YT:.T:-: SELAun. 
FSH.-AIT, 

j — 

REGISTRATION NUMBERS 

tmmm 

3X3S3Z 

PHONE. (10 LINES) 
0302 234-166 

PAX C9C2 340760 

LONDON 

81 
THAMES VALLEY 

MANCHESTER 

Tab 061 «32 6566 24 hr. M31 S6S 917 
69(G) *00 Turbo 16S, BU*_457.-0,995 
91 0) 909 UV.3tb-.Onn7.S8, WC.JUC_C9.99i 
n 9aO».Mr,KtoBmlU)hc I3LCI359S 
93(K)9MT l4V,Ru6|b7K-111/91 
920QCSEZ3T.Cb*snLIWTI.Mop.3aK.C2V«95 
♦3 (K) CS 2X5,-Whnafljbwdar. W-CI5J95 
91 (K) CS Eco, kneh tot Kk. IS 8716K.t 17^95 
93 (IQ (SE2JUanbePegAJCAala OL6IT.995 
93 «C5 Awa.WhMMfwv M. BKD. OU2659S 
*2(K)C0m5aaM9«Mllatann. WLXK995 
93 (K) CrtEapam-.niV^C.KZllkXI»(>f5 
*1 (L) CM 2D. mM*MX.CD.4KX2l99I 

SURREY 

V-- *V.L i 

*■",. 

Hama Park Caragb. Uxbridge Hoad 
Xtajpam-ipos-TlainM. T«fc 061 646 9S16 
93 (L) 9040 CS Tarhe, <pora p«dt £2X995 
92 (L) 9006 COB 2J. auto. Saribn— 0X995 
93 (L) MV ‘94 9090 08 UTIran £21.995 

93 PJtoOOCDfi Cmpmwr. wan. Rdy.XI9.995 

59 (GT) 998T UtCanMatK SKX1X995 

90 (H) 9095 Aero, 3 W. Red, AC, 4IK-£I I ^50 

91 (H) 9M I *V IXIX. 5 lb. vhtw. 33K X1X495 
H (F> 9901,5 dr. att S pack Sfctr. 44K. £6995 
M (C) 90MIV, 2 dr. Whto. SRC 27X_XAP95 
67 (6) 900M Opdsn Psdi. Broma. 54AX6^M 

LONDON 

BMW WANTED 

3/8/7/B an late ww mflotpe 

ALL BMW wfOt JFSH wnWJgJ 
««n be&l prim 081-882 6488 

LONDON 

.n'ltiAiiy 

i:\ KKV Y1AKK OF CAR 

an i • JttAL 

081-969 9615 
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CONTRACT HIRE 

\v 

> ' 

Available on selected Approved 

Used Saabs up to 2 years old 

Ask you nearest Saab _ 

Dealer far details or 

call our Contract ( 

Hire Department on 

0628895704 SftAH 
APPROVED 
USED CARS 

A personalised 
number plate says 

something about you 
in any language. 

—n el a personalised registration on your motor and you'll certainly set a few 

HVUI U( I VJtongues wagging. 

Q Vbl«Lv ■ They're a lot easier to f : 1 

registrations! 
son with thr Current year prrfia letter X*. 
IbBowed by jnurdwirr Inan « wbctioo of 
eutaUvr navnbcw, and ronqAicd with any 

ThiK Idler (wnbiiHiioDL fariudug !, Q r*V 
Example L4 BBS 

95% of all Select Registrations 
COSt £245. mn an ESQ jMttnmnU 6v.l 

Phone the number Mom nr xsfc year 
■Ven rrfiide Weahr lor mardeuBn. 

FOR INFORMATION 
ON FUTURE SALES 
PLEASE WRITE TO: 

Sale of Marks 
DVLA 

Swansea SAG 7JL 

StaH with the jxefa ’A'.^‘g. 7 nrV and Him 

raopkie )mr recruraiimi »-ah 3 combination 
of rtthahr nombrn and limn. Ideal to* 

vcfaklwonfiiKdlSi regeUta-ed 4nrr Angus) 
1983 Rrciaraikmsnciiolbr irs-d wnolira 

wUrfcp dppew ywiMW itun H (h. 

Exnmpir J* »CF 

Prices start from £160. 
(PSk xl *SC ihs£Dineoi toe.) 

DVLA REGISTRATION 

HOTLINE 
^0734 
757575 

Quairrtrr TT 141 
Open Mradxy » PriAn KiJOmu m 5J0pn 

FornkiaoaefUpjviri, 

Get a personalised registration on your motor and you'll certainly set a few 

tongues wagging. 

They're a lot easier to 

acquire than you probably 

think and we're not talking 

telephone number prices 

either. Threean- pnroiooJj unfavird I DVLA 

What's more, there are aumon. j Swansea SAG 7JL 

two easy ways to buy. 
For example, personalised registrations from DVLA's Select Registrations and 

Custom Marks can be easily acquired by phoning DVLA's Registration Hotline. 

But, if it's an extra 

special number you're looking 

for. DVLA's Classic Collection -sSSfev 
of prestigious registrations 

are available by auction. 

Whether you're thinking ||Lhi^BKvv 

of buying for yourself, your 

company, or as a gift for a 

friend, simply call ua today for —atx>**^.-T»ggw4b -.lvUjL-wiggnjfw■ ■"Ij i/ 
more iuformadon. 

Ami you could soon be THE SOURCE OF ALL 
the talk of the town. PERSONALISED REGISTRATIONS 

THE SOURCE OF ALL 
PERSONALISED REGISTRATIONS 

Ml numWn diovfl 91V tur iltaMrali*r pai-pov-i only DVLA riroprvp* ihr nth1 wJlfchnld crrlaia 
ireiMia'ioo-. >Ainr ill whirb nu| be olfrrn! 1« «W- al auction. Prici-i nu> U subioti In chaofic vilboul 
prior ouliff. Vimbrr^ arc »old 'Bbjccl lu rtn, Sito «i Bcgwlralion Miri-i iA.-w-cdoii.-nl) Eleeulalions 1993. MM 
All rnjifiralion nuoihT' Bhr-i br db-idayed com-rtly. Tv mis-vpjee « naiXprcKDl i-ror numhi-r m an) «S 
L, ao n](p«T under Ibf Ruad Vrhick-*' |P-fii«4ra))un ud UcrtiMnfi) Rrmiaboo* IWI. “S' 
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Tory flagship council stunned 
■ John Major’s Government plunged deeper into the mire 

yesterday as an independent auditor accused the Conservative 

flagship authority of Westminster of a “disgraceful, unlawful 

and improper” £21 million vote-rigging scandal. 

Dame Shirley Porter, the former council leader, five other 

councillors and four officials are accused of “wilful miscon¬ 
duct” in engaging in gerrymandering to lure Tory voters into 

eight marginal wards.Pages 1,7,1$ 

Back to basics a sick joke, Keays says 
■ Sara Keays, the former lover of Lord Parkinson, yesterday 

added to Tory embarrassment over back to basics by 
dismissing the Prime Minister's campaign as a "sick joke” Her 

comments came as John Major was forced to clarify his 
strategy at a Cabinet meeting.Pages L 14,15 

Island landslips 
Severe landslips on the Isle of 
Wight, triggered by weeks of rain, 
have destroyed homes, closed 
roads and wiped out parts of the 
coastal path. Tens of thousands of 
tonnes of earth and rock are on 
the move.Paget 

Yeltsin pledge 
President Yeltsin assured Presi¬ 
dent Clinton that he would not 
only continue but step up his 
programme of economic 
reform..Pages L 10 

Major defiance 
John Major said that the Govern¬ 
ment will not bow to Sinn Fein 
demands for clarification of the 
Anglo-Irish declaration, as it 
emerged Dublin has agreed to to 
some of the concerns raised by the 
republican movement—Page 2 

‘Perfect robbery’ 
Fake motorway cones and a traf¬ 
fic sign were used by a gang of 
thieves to steal up to £15 million 
from a security lorry in what 
police said was the “perfect 
robbery".....Page 3 

Cancer care risk 
Women with breast cancer are 
receiving poor treatment and risk 
severe side-effects because doc¬ 
tors are failing to follow agreed 
guidelines..Page 4 

Retrial ordered 
A woman and her lover jailed in 
1991 for plotting to kill her hus¬ 
band by faking an accident with 
his ride-on lawn mower were 
freed by the Court of Appeal but 
must stand trial again.—Pages 

Airbag concerns 
Problems in America with car 
airbags were being studied in 
Britain and car makers were 
checking their safety fears that it 
could cause bums or inflate 
accidentally-Page 8 

Death sentence 
The European Union has voiced 
strong concern to Iran ai the im¬ 
pending execution of a 59-year- 
old Iranian who is accused of 
renouncing Islam and converting 
to Christianity after the age of 
maturity--- Page 9 

Koresh ‘executions’ 
Members of the Brandt Davidian 
cult death followed David 
Koresh’s “theology of death" and 
killed feBow cultists after the ini¬ 
tial gun battle at Warn, according 
to federal prosecutors.Page II 

Help for voters 
A team of American show busi¬ 
ness and sports personalities 
have arrived in Johannesburg to 
launch a programme aimed at 
teaching the black population 
about voting-Page 9 

Somalia peace hopes 
Mogadishu’s traditional and reli¬ 
gious leaders have held a fourth 
day of talks in what is seen as 
Somalia’s last hope of avoiding 
renewed civil war  Page 9 

Focus on Mrs Clinton 
Hie latest allegations in the 
Whitewater scandal are focusing 
increasingly on the role played by 
Hillary Clinton and her former 
law firm in Little Rock. 
Arkansas Page 11 

China takes swing at golf courses 
■ In a blow to some of the most glittering symbols of Deng 
Xiaoping’s market-oriented China, the Communist Party has 
forbidden the construction of new golf courses and horse- 
raring tracks. The ban is an admission of the crisis in 
agriculture caused by peasants leaving the land for better pay, 
which has led to food shortages.---- Page 9 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,439 

ACROSS 
I Improvised speech, sadly mostly 

ribald (2-3). 
4 Excited clapper at Shavian play 

(Ml. 
9 Take a firm line here and tread 

carefully (9). 
10 Miss Hepburn ran it from A to B 

emotionally, said Miss Parker (5). 
11 Maiden production of The En¬ 

sign’s Opera (15). 
12 Go ashore and silence the dog? (6j. 
14 Curling one's bp, like Pooh-Bah al 

birth (8). 
17 Cunning fellow making surr¬ 

eptitious profits (8). 
19 Piece about new number and 

name (6)- 
22 One whose clients are likely to be 

framed and go to the wall (8,7). 
24 Cook showing energy (15). 

Solution to Puzzle So 19,438 
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25 Kind of joint common to all 
mankind (9). 

26 Destroy nettles in hazards (9). 
27 Dark river, extremely dirty to go 

across (5). 

DOWN 
1 Becoming a despot in Australasia 

m. 
2 Camp marching order about 

seniority (5). 
3 Mannish queen is a murderer (7). 
4 A litde oregano in the salad oil (6). 
5 Making mast is an undertaking 

(3). 
6 Empress with English upper<lass 

servant who appears by magic (7). 
7 Ir$ opening the door to advertis¬ 

ing on religious activities (9). 
8 Devon resort that shall be name¬ 

less — its got gambling machines! 
(5). 

13 Steady principal in musical com¬ 
edy (3-6). 

15 Friend starting to turn green in 
the main (9). 

16 The stance for the approach 18). 
18 Rebel as Roman galley slave (7). 
20 Article is in demand — it is full of 

flavour (7). 
21 Light studies for quantity survey¬ 

ors in the licensing trade (6). 
22 Adhesive is spread round top of 

stamp (5). 
23 The ending of warn demands job 

fCl 

Times Two Crossword, page 40 

photographs released yesterday by Nasa showing the improvement in the Hubble 
shuttle crew. The view of tire M100 galaxy on the left was takes on November 1, 

Banking: TSB continued a bad 
week for banking jobs yesterday 
writ news that 1,829 jobs were cut 
last year and another 1.000 could 
go this year. The bank has prom¬ 
ised its branch staff that there will 
be no redundancies because of the 
closure of 110 branches.—Page 23 

Pits: Britain’s coal industry has 
only a “very bleak" future, accord¬ 
ing to an analysis prepared for the 
privatisation Bill-Page 23 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 Index fell 
12.0 points and dosed at ar 3360J). 
Sterling's trade-weighted index re¬ 
mained unchanged at 82.9 after a 
fall from $L50L2 to $1.4955 but 
a rise from DM2.6071 to 
DM2.6197___ Page 24 

Adam Faith and Zoe Wanamaker ” Y 
retmn foc a find.safe' of Xdvk j 
f&rfsfBBCI. &30pm); withatopj. ■ 
criplOtabout analder couple hav- j 

Home to roost 

degmgr ancT iflegjal expenditure, 
rihwjev^edagainst DatneSKrlgr 
JFtartErand rifle mho- Westminster 
CounriDors and officials by the efis- 
tricr antfifor; expose die Govern¬ 
ment once, more to thecharge that 
there is a great gulf fixed between 
Tory preaching and- Tory 

After iherevoft :. ‘ - j 
Mexican hardliners may be ternpt- 
edtorevfert took* methods ihafitof 
post-Qiiapas nerves . This would be 
a mistake 

Abridge too far - 
JR seems incredible'that the octn- 
sinic&ii of a bridge could lead to 
the foil of a government especially 
in stolid Scandinavia.——Page 15 

Siding: Graham and Martin BdL 
Britain* paupers among'princes 
on the World Cup circuit finished 
sixth and seventh on the second of 
three practice legs On the feared~ 
Hahnenkamm mountain, in- 
Kitzbuhel  __Page 37 

Golf: Jay Townsend, an American 
who plays die European tour from 
his home base in Florida, took the- 
lead in the Madeira Island Open, 
the. season’s first event with a 
round of 67___Page 37 

Rugby union: Scottish officials 
shrugged off allegations that Craig 
Chalmers, who plays against 
Wales tomorrow, had breached 
guidelines on the useof pain-killing 
injections.. ...-Page 40 

The. fielth, challenge;. Marina 
Warner is to deliver'the Reilh lec¬ 
tures ^— which puls her in-the di-' 
lemma she roost fears. The .Vakrie 
Grove interview.—....-....Page 13 

Ubbf Purvee: “I saw a"birof prime 
voodoo, yesterday, when-by sheer 
serendipity the unthinkable almost 
happened"_____—Page 13. 

Safety factor: Compact cars are. 
fmamrialiy attractive — but bOW 
safe are they?—:—___._._Page l8 

Jobs arid Info:' 
mation 

ES 
-GPRKJM BROWW ' . ' 

'When;Labotrr leftoffire per 
jeent ofnationalinajniewastaken 
izrtax.'This year, tax wffltake 3S5 
per cent Never again cazLtfae 
lies claim m . be-the low 

BERNARD LEVIN 

jSd you know that there now exist 
a Business Watch. aShop Watch, a 
Ghurdi Watch (O ye of fittkfititfrl^ 
a Farm Watch,-a Country Watc&. 
an AupbrtWatdi andeven aHorse 

Neelah Smith.whose 
jailing has intensified- 
tiie debate resulting 
from the 
imprisonment of a 
fictional mother in 
The Archers 
Page5 

Carlo Azeglio CSampi. 
the Italian mime 
minister. Who has 
offered his ■ 
resignation and: • 
paved the way for a 
spring election 
Page 10 & . 

Cardinal Basil Home; 
who will preside ' “ 
today when the 
Duchess of . 
Kent is received. . _ 
into the Roman 
CatholicChurch : 
Page 8 

Cardinal Newman to (he Duchess of Kent - ■." 

CD offer: Glenn Gould 
■ This month’s CD Direct choke is .the eccentric 
keyboard genius’Glerar Goold^.fout <tf; Jas; 
recordings are available atasperiatty 

Battle of the bridal 
-■ There’s bigmoneyto be np^omsrfTaliffiegift for 

:bikf^.N3^ Syrengtey . says in ^Weekend, as 
specialist companxsseektous2iip the-big state, ’. 

Causes and1 effects, of. air 
-pottution 15 

Boris Yeltsin is .not a role model for 
policy woriks, 'tee-way- Mikhail 
Gorbachev wgs._ But his instincts 
are to go to the polls when in 
trotible. And oftenenough, he has 
sidedwith jhe reformers. He’s the 
ouly ttain leavfag tiie station ' 

; —The WallStreetJournal 

There was" no Eqgfish Channel 
-4S0OO years jago.; Rifoin-was a 
‘promontory;, of. Western -Europe. 

-tee -sea. sliced 
through, foe British ha\te seemed 
quite- pfeasnl1 to-: be an -island. 

- Reaching agreement to itonhel 
under fee Channel was itself a 
mirhc3e.Anflnow. eversoroutir^ 
^ diere are tkieets'for saje: 

'Ll jTteNar York Times 

- 'fr-l ■ 

■M i I.l»ri4.* 

I:' r. 

□ Gamrafc England and Wales vm> 
have a rrmtue of sunshine and 
showers, with E England having the 
best of the weather. Scotland and 
Northern Ireland wffl have sunny 
intervals and showers, scattered In 
the E but frequent and heavy in the W. 
Temperatures wifi be near average. 
□ SE, E, Cent Sand N England, E 
MUMs, East Angftr &mny or 
dear spelts, scatt&edshowers. Wind 
SW. fresh. Max 9C (48F). 
□ SW England, Wales, Channel 
Islands: Sunny or cteer intervals and 
showers. Mainly dry and ctoudy later. 
Wind SW. fresh or strong, decreasing 
moderate. Ma< 9C (48F)l 
ONE England, E Scotland from 

Borders to Moray Rrth: Sunny or 
dear intervals and showers. Wind W 
to SW. fresh or strong. Max 7C (45F). 
□ W MUM, NW Endand, 
Lakks: Sunny or dear intervals and 
showers, sorheheevy. Wind SW, fresh 
or strong.. Ma*8c (46R. 
□ Me of Man, SW Seotfmd,- 
Gteagaw, cent Highlands, ArgyS, 
Northern mtand: Showers, some 
heavy. Oaar intervds. VWki W to SW. 
fresh or strong: Max 7C (49=). 
DRW and NW Scotland, Orkney 
and Shedand: Sunny or dete inter- 
vafsarid showers. Wind W. becoming 
NW, moderate or fresh. Max 6C (43f^ 
□ Outlook: Showers and becoming 
odder eveiywhere. 
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rteOonaS motoOKXys 
wmCowtnr- 

Wednm&r. HtaKw* day tomex Vineted. 
Ssnersec tJCffffft^iiwtawmgcuaenaas- 
canocfi f^laott ZC "39^: Hgtea flktt 
Tin-8. Hettceo, 0 75n SagfMae wnsMrr T/ne- 
inci. Tyra? and Wear. ZOrr. 

as towLmoves Hand dropens. Cornptex low.M will moveN and deepm 
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TOOTHACHE IN 
TAHm: 

The Providental Dental 
Plan pass for 

emergenc>- treatment 
anywhere in the world. 

provutental 
Personal Dental Plan 
iron The fan RwiAat Aaacbnop 

FREECALL 0500 43 93 23 

SuiriBts: Sui at 
am am 4.tspni 

Moan cals Moanitoa 
tm am 8.4* am 

Lcrooo *.19 am HSC1 m 
Brim 4 29 cm id 0.10 an 

- BMugb ACSurn to 435 m 
Mancl—w 4.18 prop MS « 
ftnanaK7pinoa.lflBii 

Esatc. Kitllog Road, PrescW. MCfWySWfc L34 9HY, 

The outlook in 
1 *■rt:> f 
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INFOTECH 29, 30 

From sheep dips to 
pollution statistics: 
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ARTS 31-33 

The critics have got 
it all wrong, says 
Steven Berkoff 

SPORT 34 

Bell brothers 
picking up 
speed for Britain 
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USE 

at TSB as 

By Patricia Tehan, 
BANKING 

correspondent 

A BAD week far banking 
jobs culminated yesterday in 
an announcement by TSB 
that it had cut more than 
1,800jobs in 1993 and that an 
additional 1,000 could go this 
year. 

The bank- has, however, 
promised that there wfll be no 
redundancies among hranrfr 
staff as a result of its decision, 
to dose 110 of its 1300 
branches this year. The 500 
staff employed at the branches 
affected are to be redqtoyeid. 
TSB said a recruitment freeze 
would remain and jobs would 
be trimmed from head office 
and support functions. - 

In the past five years, TSB 
has cut its workforce by 22 per 
cent, to 27 370. Excluding staff 
in businesses sold. TSB cut 
1329 jobs last year; 1,700 of the 
staff involved were made re¬ 
dundant. ; This year,' about 
1,000 jobs could go through, 
natural wastage, and the bank 
said that if it needed to trim 
numbers further; it could re¬ 
duce file 1300 employed in die 
past 18 months on fixeckebn 
contracts. 

The TSB rafa. follow. aiK 
nouncements+y Bardays that 

■ The TSB is now a takeover predator 
rather than a bid target It has had 
discussions with building societies that 
could add to its core retail business' - 

a further 3,000 jobs will go 
before the endof next year and 
by National Westminster that 
4300 will be cut this year. 

But TSB had good news for 
the - Chy. Sir Nicholas 
Goodison. the tiudmmix. un¬ 
veiled a lezm in pretax profits 
from £5 million to £301 miffion 
for 1993, Economic recovery 
led to a reduction in bad debt 
provisions, JfoKn £597 millien 

‘ to £343 mflEoiiiBiit SirNuho- 
las said that pressure an 
deposit margins, given low 
inflation and low interest 

-rates, would.not abate. The. 
grofit^m^m^^Fa^ro 

to redundancies.: . ., 
.The shares jumped by 15p, 

. to 257p, in >fiffimg.market. 
thanks .to die . belter, than 
expected results and a 20 per 
cent increase in the dividend, 
from 6.4p to 7J58p..' 

TSB. js strongly capitalised 
- and Pfeter Eflwood, the chief 

; executive; nid' ft.was in a. 

^fom.^^^bank haffhad 

Sir Nicholas Goodisoresaid recovery was benefiting TSB 

dialogues with building societ¬ 
ies, though “we have found 
than reluctant to join forces" 
TSB is keen to strengthen its 
branch network in the South 
and South West of England. 
' Mr EUwood said TSB 

- would continue to focus on 
retail banking and insurance. 
“Other businesses whilst less 
central, will be developed in 
order to- createshareholder 
value," he said. HUl Samuel 
was not for sale, “Ihe Hill 
Samuel businesses form an 
important part of TSB and we 
are investing - in their 
development" 
‘ A1 the end of 1992, TSB split 
Hill Samuel into two, puffing 
£13 billion of poor corporate 

; toms into a loan administra¬ 
tion unit Mr Ellwood.said 
running off there loahs would 
probably take another five 

. years. Hill Samuel now con- 
: centrales on traditional mer¬ 
chant banking acfiritiK such 
as corporate advisoiy services 
and treasury operations. 

TSB* combined banking 
andinsurance profits were up 

- by 8 per cent to £454 million. 
However, within that retail 
banking profits fell by. £30 

. million, to £260 miffirm. Hill 
Simiod made profits of £96 
imllfoii, upfrtnn £83m31ion. 

. The .Iran, .administration 
-unit made a £142 million loss, 
down from ; £379 million in 
1992. Mortgage Express, 
which is bong run down, 
made a profit of £1 million, 
compared with a £67 million 
loss m 1992. Eight businesses 
were sold, including Bell Law- 
rie White; Noble Lowndes and 
Swan NationaL The sales 
generated proceeds of £174 

. million. 
- TSB plans to launch a 
Tmmd-the-dock, seven-day-a- 
week, telephone banking ser¬ 
vice in the autumn to improve 
distribution of services. 
□ Guardian Royal Exchange 
said 268 jobs hadjgone or were 
to go from, its Lytham St 
Annes, Lancashire, adrmras- 
tration centre and its Edin¬ 
burgh pensions centre. - 

No jobs for life, page 22 
Tempos, page 25 

Crown Life fined £130,000 
BrSmMcCoNiraLi^ 

A LIFE office that emptoyed a 
salesman, laier imprisoned 
fra: running an illegal deposit- 
taking operation, was yester¬ 
day fined £130,000. plus 
£20.000 costs by ite regulator- 

Grown life also admitted fo 
the Life Assurance and Unit 
Trust Regulatory: Organic 
atitm {Lautro) that it had given 
two of its other sales represen- 
tatives a copy of an examina¬ 
tion paper set by the company 
before theytook.it . . . 

Hie fine is the third largest 
imposed by Lautro and comes 
a week after the life Assoda- 

-twn of Scotland was fined 
045.000. The highest fine, of 
£160,000, was imposed on UJ* 

- tertife, which had persuaded, 
nurses.to transfer from occu¬ 
pational to personal pensions. 

Crown was. finea £50,000 
for taking on AlanJoyneT,a 
salesman, despite haying re¬ 
ceived a. .coded Training in a. 
reference from Mr Jbjmers 
rweyious anpfoyerthaf he was 
unacceptable. Malcolm Berry¬ 
man, managing director of 
Crown Financial- Manage¬ 
ment, said it had failed to 
crack the code and had em¬ 
ployed Mr Jqyner . for fire 
months between May and Oo- 

' tober 199L MrJoyner was con¬ 
victed of theft last May and 
was jailed few three years; . 
■ The company' was fined 

£80,000 for “faffing to organ¬ 
ise and control its internal af¬ 
fairs". In one instance, two 
salesmen/about to take an in¬ 
ternal examination, were 
shown the actual paper before 
the doom. Mr Berryman said: 
“Hie manager was going 
through the paper with them. 
It was the wrong thing to do” 

.! Lautro also found evidence 
that Grown had token on sales 
people without taking up ref¬ 
erences, had ^churned invest¬ 
ments" to generate more 
commission and had encour¬ 
aged people to transfer funds 
from previous occupational 
pensions or existing schemes 
into personal pensions. 

Ill 

Bleak 
future 

for coal 
in UK 
By Philip Bassett 
INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

BRITAIN’S coal industry has 
only a “very bleak" future, 
according to an official analy¬ 
sis on coal prepared for the 
Bill to privatise British Coal- 

On Tuesday, die Govern¬ 
ment will bring the Goal 
Industry B31 rack for its 
sffoprf reading. The timing 
coincides with British Coal 
moving towards a further 
round of pit closures; it is 
expected to announce half a 
dozen pit closures next month. 

In advance of the presenta¬ 
tion of fire B10. a background 
analysis takes a gloomy view 
of die coal industry's future. 
The analysis questions wheth¬ 
er anything of the industry 
wfll survive the Government's 
privatisation. 

Citing “pessimistic!1'studies 
viewing privatisation as “di¬ 
sastrous" for coal and sug¬ 
gesting that there will be 
either no or very few coal 
mines left In Britain by the 
year 2000, it says: “No doubt 
there would be disagreement 
over the details of any such 
predictions, but the main 
points are not contested.” 

Stating that the dash for gas 
has happened and that gas- 
powered dedririty-generat- 
ing stations will soon be 
coming on stream, the analy¬ 
sis by Christopher Barclay, of 
the library’s science and envi¬ 
ronment section, concludes: 
"Coal has no serious alterna¬ 
tive markets so its future looks 
very Weak." 

It rays that this conclusion 
is entirely consistent with file 
reviews of coal earned out by 
the Government the Com¬ 
mons’ Trade and Industry 
Select Committee and by In¬ 
dependent consultants. 

The analysis says that the 
conclusions of the DTI's 
White Paper last year on 
coal’s future were “depressing 
for the coal industry”. It also 
confirms that "further cut¬ 
backs are widely considered 
likely for British Coal". 

BUSINESS EDITOR 
Robert Ballantyne 

LOUD GONG 

The man with fire gong 
rang up doubled profits 
for Rank Organisation 
last year and heralded 
a rosy picture for the 

current year 
Plage 23. Tempos 25 

rtiijijNi? 

Cellners subscribers 
rose from 68,000 to 

103.000 in the past year 
and helped Securicor 
and Security Services 

Page 24 

LOUD COLOURS 

Creatures of Delight 
are to join the Wambles 

of Wimbledon and 
Paddington Bear stable 

of Storm Group 
Page 26 

LOUD BOOM 

Old-style Mercedes 
manufacture will be 

replaced by state-of-the- 
art plant as Alabama 

joins the boon 
Page 25 

international competitors 
and buy the Aea Khan-con¬ 
trolled Italian Ciga group of 
36 luxury hotels. 

Forte confirmed yesterday 
that it was in the final stages 
of tying up a financial pack¬ 
age with Mr Soros, who runs 
America's multi-million dol¬ 
lar Quantum Fund, and said 
that it had completed a due 
dilligence study of the debt- 
ridden Ciga chain. 

In November, Forte made a 
direct approach to Ciga’s cred¬ 
itor banks, which are being 
advised by Mediobanca, the 
Milanese merchant bank, and 
announced that It had “a 
memorandum of understand¬ 
ing" regarding a bid for Ciga. 

Forte’s intention was to pay 
£33 million cash and inject 
certain of its own luxury 
hotels, valued at £125 million, 
mto Ciga-But after interest by 

ations with Mr Soros and the 
Quantum Fond. The part¬ 
nership wfll shortly submit its 
formal offer, which could be 
worth between £300 million 
and £350 million to Ciga’S 
creditor banks. 

Debts of the hotels enter¬ 
prise are estimated at LI.011 
bflfion (£406 million). In the 
first half of 1993. the group 
reported losses of LUO billion. 

Richard Power. Forte’s com¬ 
munications director, said 
"Ciga would be a fantastic fit 
But there is no such thing as a 
fantastic deal at the wrong 
price." He said there were 
plenty of hurdles yet to jump. 

In December, the Sultan of 
Brunei reportedly "communi¬ 
cated his interest” in buying 
file Ciga hotel chain, but 
without mentioning a price. 

Pennington, page 23 
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Bank 
By Patricia Tehan 

banking CORRESPONDENT 

'. \ . BANKING used to be regarded as a 
• * ... Vii job for life — safe, if a little boring. 

$1 Now. bank employees are being 
forced lo face up to the realities of 

; recession. At the same time, increas- 
ing use of new technology and 

- \ - J mk centralisation of back office proce- 
dures has led to swingeing job cuts 
in financial services. 

. ■ The Banking, Insurance and fi- 
V'.1flnance Union (Bifu) estimates that 

* * 100.000 jobs have gone in the past 
‘ four years and that Z0Q0 bank 

---3S®^- branches and 1.000 building society 
Gray: impact of technology branches have closed in the past 

five. Banks say many customers 
rarely go into a branch, their 
salaries are paid directly into their 
accounts and they withdraw cash 
from machines. 

They believe telephone banking 
wiD continue that trend. Midland’s 
Firstdirect telephone banking sub¬ 
sidiary has proved a great success. 
In the four years since it was set up. 
it has attracted 400.000 customers. 

This week. Barclays said another 
3.000 jobs would go and National 
Westminster announced 4J200 job 
cuts this year. Martin Gray, chief 
executive of NatWesfs UK branch 
banking business, said banking was 
one of the last big industries to 

restructure. “One of the causes of 
this restructuring is that the use of 
technology to provide better custom¬ 
er service is now available to us." 

Midland shed 4,000jobs between 
June 1991 and December 1992, and 
now employs 45XW0. Staff numbers 
at Lloyds peaked in 1989 at 57.176. 
By the middle of last year. 12J599 
jobs had been cut. taking staffing 
levels in the UK to 44^277. The bank 
expects jobs to continue to decline. 

NatWest employed 108,000 staff 
at the end of 1990 but staffing levels 
had fallen to 92,600 by the middle of 
last year. Since 1991, Barclays has 
shed 16.000 jobs, taking staffing 
levels 'down to 68330, and is 

planning 505 compulsory redmv 
danries from brandies m -London 
and the Smith East next month. 
That leaves 4500 still to go to reach 
its target. 

TS B said it had cut 1.80Q jobs last 
yean this year, the number would 
not be as large but could still be 
about 1.000. Peter Ellwood, TSfPs 
chid executive, said the bank was 
able to avoid redundancies from 
branches this year, as staff turnover 
was running at 8 per cent 
' A worrying trend from the 
union's point .of view is the increas¬ 
ing use of temporary or contract 
staff. Over the past-18 months. TSB 
has frozen recruitment of full-time 

staff, instead employing - 1330 
people on fixed-term contracts. 

TSB has the option of not renew¬ 
ing the contracts “if we heed; to 
Wink the. business v Mr Ellwood' 
said. The. contracts,are for a mini; 
mum of ;• three months anda 
maximum of one. year. Contract 
staff do not'have the same pension, 

-maternity- and: other rights as.full¬ 
time employees. • 

like other industries, banks are 
being forced to cut casts and, in an 
agf* of. growing competition, to. 
modernise, thrir businesses, ; They ^ 
are increasingly competing for cus¬ 
tomers with buflding societies and 
insurance companies. Leif Mills, 

* Bifu *5 general Secretary, said tank 
staff now had "total job insecurity": 

‘ He added that job emphasis had 
also changed. .“We have increasing 
complaints from customers about 
the level of service, many of which 
-axe-justified ... Our members are 
.bearing the brunt of the complaints. 
They are the interface with the 

-customer, bur it is riot their fault.". 
He’ said the' impact of new 

technology and centralisation of 
. processings jobs - such as cheque 

handling should be to help branch 
staff tb do their jobsbetter. The UK. 
is stiff very much a cash economy 

- . There is mareihan enough room 
for a frill banking system." 

BT to join 
talks on 
portable 
numbers 

By Our Industrial Editor 

TELEPHONE companies are 
to begin detailed talks on the 
introduction of portable phone 
numbers — personal numbers 
that can be used with any 
service supplier — after an 
examination of number porta¬ 
bility by Oftel. the telecom¬ 
munications regulator. 

Oftel is also to begin work 
on new directions to be app¬ 
lied to BT that will require the 
company, under the terms of 
its licence, to introduce phone 
portability. 

Don Cruickshank. director- 
general of telecommunica¬ 
tions. said yesterday that an 
Oftel analysis had convinced 
him there was a very strong 
and robust case for the intro¬ 
duction of number portability. 

Allowing customers to keep 
their own personal telephone 
numbers if they changed oper¬ 
ator. would give customers 
freedom of choice to select 
their supplier on the basis of 
price ana quality. 

Mr Cruickshank said that 
the lack of portability had 
acted as a disincentive to 
changing supplier and that if 
the barrier were removed, 
suppliers would improve their 
services to attract customers 
and improve efficiency. The 
number of misdiailed calls 
would also be reduced. 

He said that Oftel would 
facilitate negotiations on por¬ 
tability, and would now start 
to draw up a timetable for 
talks and the implementation 
of the idea. 

A study of utility regulation- 
carried out for the Centre for 
the Study of Regulated Indus¬ 
tries. says there is a case for a 
dearer appeals system against 
regulators’ decisions. 

Berisford raises cash for £56m 
takeover deal with Magnet 

By Susan Gilchrist 

BERISFORD International, 
the formerly beleaguered com¬ 
modities group, is buying 
Magnet, the kitchen to bed¬ 
rooms manufacturer and re¬ 
tailer. for £56 million funded 
by a one-for-two rights issue at 
120p per share. 

The company’s shares were 
suspended at I28p pending 
shareholder approval of the 
deal, which has been eagerly 
expected since December 
when Alan Bowkett, chief 
executive, said Berisford was 
on the verge of an acquisition. 

Yesterday's development 
marks the end of Berisford’s 
search for an acquisition to 
form a new core business. The 
group failed narrowly to take 
over C&J Gaik, the Somerset 
shoemaker, last May. 

In the past three years. Mr 
Bowkett has brought back the 
one time debt-laden group 
from the brink of financial 
collapse through rationalis¬ 
ation and disposals of its 
traditional businesses, includ¬ 
ing the £880 million sale of 
British Sugar in 1990. The deal 
also closes a difficult chapter 
for Magnet after an unsuc¬ 
cessful E629 million manage¬ 
ment buyout in 1989. After 
three years of heavy lasses. 
Magnet virtually broke even 
in the six months to Septem¬ 
ber 25 on sales of £90.5 
million. 

Mr Bowkett. who has had 
experience of Magnet's mar¬ 
kets during his time at 
Boulton & Paul believes there 
is considerable scope for im¬ 
proving Magnet’s profitability 
through rationalisation of pro¬ 
duction. distribution and 
more efficient sourcing. 

He anticipates an upturn in 
Magnet's £1.5 billion market 
as the housing sector starts to 

Alan Bowkett. chief executive of Berisford. plans to foot the bid bill for Magnet with a one-for-two rights issue 

recover. Analysts welcomed 
the deal, saying Berisford was 
buying a company at the 
bottom of a cycle at a signifi¬ 
cant discount to assets. 

Magnet had net assets of 
£138 million and net cash of 
£30 million. Berisford said the 
acquisition would enable it to 
pay a dividend in the current 
year for the first time since 

French resist MG rescue 
By Colin Narbrough 

URGENT negotiations con¬ 
tinued last night between 
MetallGesellschaft (MG), the 
metal and engineering group 
threatening to become Ger¬ 
many's biggest postwar cor- 
porate failure, and its creditor 
banks. Credit Lyonnais and 
Soriete Generate, of France, 
continued to resist a DM3.2 
billion rescue plan. 

Barclays Bank, the main 
British creditor, has indicated 
its support for the scheme, 
and it seemed last night that 
the main German resistance 
to the refinancing package, 
which had come from Nord- 
dentsche Landesbank 
(Nord LB) had been overcome. 

Deutsche Bank. MG's mam 
creditor, which has headed 
the committee of more than 
100 creditor banks involved, 
has made dear to the other 
institutions that “everyone is 
In the same boar, and that a 
single rejection by a large 
creditor could be enough to 
force MG into insolvency. 

The Foreign Bankers Asso¬ 
ciation in Germany, chaired 
by a representative of JP 
Morgan, the US investment 
bank, has called for the set¬ 
ting-up of an independent 
agency to test German com¬ 
panies’ finances; following 
ffie MG debade. MG last 
week increased Hs 1993 loss by 
DM 13 billion, and disdosed 
a further DM 13 billion of 
potential losses on oil futures 
deals. MG does not expat to 
announce the final position 
until the weekend at the 
earliest 

K ■< V?**"* A~ *•! .*< k\1 : v j " -i ', ' 

Metallgesellschaft shares remained suspended yesterday 

1989, despite difficult condi¬ 
tions, in its markets.' 

Mr Bowkett said Berisford 
would invest “several millions 
of pounds" in Magnet, which 
had been deprived of adequate 
levels of investment following 
the highly leveraged buyout 
He added that any investment 
should show healthy returns 
given that Magnet was only 

Approval 
for Direct 
Line deal 

By Our City Staff 

THE new deal between Peter 
Wood, founder of the Direct 
Line Insurance Company, 
and the Royal Bank of 
Scotland Group won share¬ 
holders’ unanimous approv¬ 
al ar the RBSG annual 
general meeting yesterday. 

It took three minutes to 
back the board and 
Goldman Sachs, the finan¬ 
cial advisors. Lord Younger 
of Prestwick, group chair¬ 
man. said that Direct Line 
had produced excellent re¬ 
sults and yalue for share¬ 
holders. 

He said the board had 
decided to change the ar¬ 
rangements with Mr Wood 
because the issue of his 
bonus payments obscured 
the current and future profit¬ 
ability' of Direct Line. 

Mr Wood received a £L6 
miliion bonus in 1991: £6 mil¬ 
lion in 1992; and £I&2 million 
for 1993. The new deal ends 
the bonus agreement. Mr 
Wood receives a direct pay- 
mem of £13 million. £4 mil¬ 
lion bonus for the current 
financial year and an annual 
salary of £350,009. Direct 
Line is also making a direct 
£7 mfiiicn payment into Mr 
Wood’s pension scheme. He 
has increased his Royal Bank 
Group shareholding to £20 
million- 

just breaking even, whereas 
its main manufacturing com¬ 
petitors, such a$ John Carr, a 
subsidiary of Rugby Group, 
were achieving margins of 12 
per cent, and fitted furniture 
retailers, such as MH. made 
about 10 per cent 

He said that the programme 
of rationalisation of Beris¬ 
ford’s existing nan-core busi- 

means price rises 
says generator 
By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

NATIONAL Power, the elec¬ 
tricity generator, warned that 
its prices might have rorise to 
meet the cost of deaner power. 
Though the generator gave no 
indication of the likely price 
increase it was considering, it 
made dear that all power 
generators would have to tarn 
suffitiou revenue to meet the 
cost of producing environmen¬ 
tally acceptable electricity 
from stations using fossil fuel 

Britain’s bill for dernier 
electricity to meet new stan¬ 
dards imposed both by the UK 
government and by Europe 
could total more than £8 
billion by the end or the 
century. National Power said. 

The generating companies 
had already committed about 
£5 tuition to projects that 
would produce . 130 billion 
units per year of “dean" 
electricity’ — equivalent to a 
half of present consumption. 

Roger Witcomb. National 
Power’s UK director of busi¬ 
ness planning, said that so far 
these “massive" environmen¬ 
tal Divestments had not fed 
through into electricity prices, 
because the company had 
been able to offsa them by 
efficiency improvements and 
lower fuel prices. 

However, speaking tot a 
ceremony to mark the first 
phase of a £660 million sul¬ 
phur removal plant at Drax 

power station, in North York¬ 
shire, he said: Tb meet the 
substantial further expendi¬ 
ture that environmental im¬ 
provement entails. National 
ftjwer—and other generators 
— must be able to generate 
sufficient improvements to 
pay for it" 

National Power said that 
the cost of generating electric¬ 
ity from environmentally 
friendly cambined-cyde gas 
turbines was about Z7p per 
kilowatt hour, the cost of 
producing electricity from the 
older plants they replaced was 
about 2.Ip/KWh. The differ¬ 
ence of 0.6p/KWh was the 
additional cost of producing 
dean electricity from com- 
bined-cyde gas turbines. .. 

When fully operational in 
1996. the Drax plant the 
world’s largest integrated flue 
gas desulpburisation installa¬ 
tion.^w-ili remove 90 per cent of 
rhe stations sulphur dioxide 
emissions, or about 20,000 
tonnes every year. 
□ Gas oil prices soared, on 
rumours of a large buyer in 
the market. On the Interna¬ 
tional Petroleum Exchange, in 
London, gas oO rose by $Z25 a 
tonne to $14550 for the Febru¬ 
ary contract North Sea Brent 
ofl rose 3 cents to $1335 a 
barrel for February ofl. Activi¬ 
ty concentrated on the March 
.contract. i 

nesses would continue, adding 
that a further £10 million of 
cash had been generated by a 
number of disposals since the 
year-end.-In the year to Sep¬ 
tember 30, Berisford made 
pre-tax losses of £5 million, 
compared with £65- million 
last time._• • 

Pennington, page Z3 

Fewer companies go 
into receivership 

'THE number of prwnpanleg going frjro receivership-fell in 
the ffnal three months of last year and also dedioed in 1993 
as a whole, according to figures from KPMG Peat Marwick. 
The decline in 1993 comes after four consecutive years when 
the number of receiverships Increased. I n the final quarter of 
lasfyear; there were 571 receiverships compared with 720 in 
the previous quarter. In the year as a whole, a total, of 2345 
was recorded, down 343 per cent on 1992. 

Tim Hayward, KPMG’S head of corporate recovery, gave 
warning that . consumer' confidence- remained the key to 
economic growth. He .added that the continuing economic 
weakness in continental Europe was worrying for Britain’s 
exports. The 1993 figures show that manufacturing, 
construction, finance awl business servicesraccounted for 60 
per cent of all receiverships. The Smith East was worst-hit 
accountingTor more tbtin half in the filial quarter. KPMG. 
attributed, this, to the huge, number of service company 
collapses. !. *" ' . V ’ .’..I 

Leisuretime float hope 
LEISURETIME INNS, die pubs group traded on the Stock 
Exchange's Rule 535market, «mldbe headed for a flotation 
on the USMafterthe recent purchase of a29.9 per cent stake 
fry Harmony Property and Barry Cox. former Hard Rock 
Cafe proprietor. John Main. Harmony chairman, said that 
the consortium had “a. number of interesting ideas for 
Leisuretime Inns” including a possible cash injection. 
Harmony, which owns pubs in the South East and two 
hotels, is transforming itself into a property group following 
two property company acquisitions. It out its losses in the 
year to March 1993 from. £3.7million to £2.1 millioii. 

Norwich Union action 
A ROW. between Tarmac, and Norwich Union over The 
Galleries shopping centre, in Bristol. escalated yesterday 
when Norwich Union said it had. begun High Court 
proceeding? against the construction company and its 
subsidiary, Sdul twftwMtinnal, Harming ai substantial"Sum 
in damages. Schal is already claiming £2.6 mifijou from 
Norwich Union in unpaid fees for its role in managing die 
project The parties had been in talks since J991when Schal 
was removed from^the/project by tbeJnsorance company. 
Tarnmcsafoftatithadiffltyetstudfeffthedaimsbutwas 
satisfiedfthad1 nomaterial fiabQity.: ' . ;r • 

Pound’s strength grows 
STERLING continued, to strengthen against the marie 

from the German currency’s weakness against the dollar. 
The pound ended at DM26197. compared with Wednes¬ 
day’s dose at DM2.6071, but slid against the dollar which 
dosed at $1.4955 lb the pound, compared with $13012 
previously.. The pound’s trade-weighted index dosed 
unchanged at 82.9. Hopes of an interest rate cut in the near 
future are now receding, largely because of sterling's recent 
strength. In addition, signs of recovery are dampening the 
perceived need for a base rate cut 

US pensions enquiry 
NEW. YORK, insurance regulators are conducting. an 
investigation intortbe.illegal rale pension and retirement 
savings plans by the Prudential Company of America, the 
country's largest msUcrerl The'enqiiiry. by the New York 
State InsmwKe.Dqparimem;; was launched after the 
Prudential handed fttheresulisbf an internal enquiry that it 
conductedlast year tind discovered it had been selling some 
insurance pbmsfo companies for their employees without 
the department's priora|yroval- The Prudential has said 
no conbjlHzfions from ixKBvidtzals were a! riskand contract 
holders would befafiy compensated. 

New Campari warning 
CAMPaRL the slri-wear to leisure ■ jjrcitq£- has issued 
another profits wanting. It told shareholders that difficult 
trading conditions had not let up and a pre-tax loss of £7.75 
mpon for .the year to Derember 31 Was expected to be 
announced in March.This compares with a pre-tax profit of 
ELI minion m 1992. In October, Camparis shares tumbled , 
49p to 93p otr the news of a firsthalf Toss of £31 miffioa ! 
cpmpared-wiih a profitof £1 million last time. Since then, the.. 
shares lave sunk a farther 40p to 53jv reflecting the 
company’s wanting that ft did hot expect to return to 

Poundstretcher tecs 
DISAPPOINTING pre-Christmas sales prompted Brown &. 
Jackson, the discount retailer tradmg undo- the 
Poundstretcher name, to issue a warning that J993 losses. 
wouid be more than the £4 million expected tot the Cify. 
Sales were 6.4 per cent higher than in1992but those in the 13 
weeks to December 24 showed fike-for-like growth of only 
2.7 per cent. The group said it expected a pick-up this year as. 
a result of improvements in PoimdstrQdjer's operaling and 
trading methods, imminent completion of a new buying and 
merchandising system, a new store opening programme 
and rationalisation of existing stores. - ■ 

PLEASE NOTE 
EFFECTIVE MONDAY, JANUARY 17,1994 
BANGKOK BANK Public Company Limited 
. (Formerly BANGKOK BANK LIMITED) 

VV LONDON BRANCH 

JL jA will be moving back to their offices 
at 61 St Mary Axe, London EC3A 8BY 

TeL. Q7! 929 4422 (nnchanged) 

Fax: 071 283 3988 (unchanged) 
Telex 8812448 (unchanged) 

Gold bug likely to grip investors again this year 
By Cou \ Campbell 

MINING CORRESPONDENT 

THERE was an investment 
stampede into gold last year, 
and eariy indications are that 
sentiment about the metal wifi 
be sustained m 1994. accord¬ 
ing to an updated report from 
Gold Fields Mineral Services, 
publisher of the annual Gold 
surrey. 

Preliminary figures for 
global demand suggest that 
119 tonnes of gold were 

bought for investment pur¬ 
poses last year, compared 
with only 14 tonnes in 1992, 
and that demand was espe¬ 
cially strong in North Ameri¬ 
ca and parts of Europe. 

GFMS says the investment 
In gold seen in the past year 
could be . reversed. But 
because inflation is perceived 
as being dose to a cyclical 
low. sentiment is likely to 
remain positive. 

The gold market does not 
appear unduly concerned 

about overhanging official- 
sector supplies. In fact the 
ability of gold consumersand 
investors to absorb substan¬ 
tial quantities of offiriai-sedor 
gold over the.past two yearn 
“suggests a rather robust 
marker. 

Total fabrication demand 
in 1993 is estimated to have 
eased from 3J20 tonnes to 
2.950 tonnes, of - which 
jewellery accounted far 2,493: 
tonnes compared with 2^75 in' 
1992. Dr Stewart Murray. 

GFMS’s chief executive, says 
that, in comparison with flat 
trading in 1992, and die over¬ 
heated stale of the gold mar, 

ket in the second quarter of 
1993. the current market ap¬ 
peared to be returning to 
normality. . 

“Signs of this include the 
recovery of physical demand, 
price volatility and broadly 
based investment .demand” 
the survey notesf the: .re, 
appearance of siggfficaiit pri¬ 
vate demand in Germany. 

gold investment by US funds, 
the return ofSwiss portfo¬ 

lio investment to gold. 
. The driving forces behind .. 
foe investment and specula- 
tive buying of gold last year 
included ; declining ; interest . 
rates, -which: hr turn'encour- - 
aged massive transfer, of 9. 
funds hud bond and equity. ' . 

. markets. As^ markets roser . 
uncertaintyincreased, ^ -. 

-prompting - precautionary ~ 
gold pu rcbase&TIue next Gokf -7: 
survey is due In May. . _ 

AVy;. 
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□ Bank enquiries miss trees for the wood □ Quantum leap may win hotel battle □ Salvaged relics look to better future 

moral, jjrost'. 
ea^rs of Britain’s banks seem 
to have an even less successful 
record than the Serious Fraud 
Office. Enquiries into their 
behaviour towards small busi¬ 
ness have piled almost as high as 
the complaints delivered toany- 
one who will listen. Yet the 
answers are always the same. AH 
the mynad individual anecdotes 
ana the many fewer'documented 
cases of disgraceful bank behav¬ 
iour do not build into a picture of 
systematic fault beyond insensi¬ 
tivity or bad communications. 

ine Bank of England's delib¬ 
erations, due to - surface on 
Monday, seem unlikely to 
change that much. The basic 
problem is that banks' actions 
are self-fulfilling, if they ran in 
overdrafts and the borrower 
goes bust, they can. hardly be 
accused erf gulling the rug on a 
sound business. After alt they 
have huge bad debts and pro- 
visions to show in their defence, 
butewdse, if small businesses 
find themselves paying a much 
higher margin over base rate 
man they used to, that does not 
mean banks are exploiting them 
to recoup profits by not passing '• 
on interest rate cuts. Those huge 
loan losses can be produced ui 
aid again, showing any fair- 
minded investigator that lending . 
risks are much higher than the 
banks previously allowed for. 

are innocent OK 
long applied to the Tending gap" 
so many highrpowered magpity- 
mg glasses have failed to find. If' 
banks have plenty of , lending 
capacity— as they do today — 
they must only refuse -to laid 
because the prospect is un¬ 
economic. Some, better regarded 
banks, are more willing to take 
lending' risks but also fester to 
pull toe plug to contain them. 

The logic is, as ever, im¬ 
peccable. Unfortunately, it does 
not-make much .sense on the 
ground: There, the overwhelm¬ 
ing impression, is erf widespread 
inannpetence. of lending being 
switched from one' fashionable 
sector to another, resulting in a 
series of disasters from third- 
world debt to house mortgages. 
And it is, hard to divorce mis 
process from- the decline of 
proper bank managers, who 
once bestrode the local business 
world but are becoming an 
endangered spedes. 

Among small businesses, long 
experience in different countries 
suggests that start-ups are al¬ 
ways likely to have a high failure 
rate: Do banks take enough 
account of this, use 'individual 

enough between new and estab¬ 
lished customers? Should they 
not be prepared to appear more 
fuddyduddy for the sake of 
shareholders and customers and 
lend working capital only to 
finance saleable items such as 
stock? is debt collecting a better 
service than lending? II die time 
horizon is longer, or the capital 
required permanent, banks 
should admit this to themselves 
by supplying long-term loans, 
when possible at fixed rates, and 
tailor sources of funds to tending 
business rather than die other 
way round. Some banks are now 
making the right noises. Their 
future actions will speak louder. 

Forte Ciga and 
even the Sultan 
□ FORTE'S proposed associ¬ 
ation with. Ciga, the luxury 
Italian hotel combine controlled 
by the Aga Khan, was never 
gomgto be an easy deal to clinch, 
as Pennington argued last 
month. News that Riocca Forte 
has chosen to forge an alliance 
with George Soros'S Quantum 

his 

PENNINGTON 

is the inevitable stuff of today's 
headlines. Discovering the 
underlying stuff, which has ted 
to such an alliance, is more 

long been synonomous. . 
Shortly before Christmas, 

Forte is understood - to have 
informed Mediobanca, the Mi¬ 
lan-based merchant bank that is 
attempting to restructure the 
heavily indebted Ciga chain, that 
it had enlisted the support of “an 
institutional shareholder*’. For¬ 
te’s original proposal involved 
the injection of £33 minion cash 
along with a quartet of luxury 
hotels valued at £125 million. 
Speculation in Italy has it that 
Forte significantly raised the 
cash content of its offer — 

Whatever polishing, if any, of the 
terms. Forte was perceived to be 
under pressure as a result of 
proposals jput forward by the 
Maryland-rased Host Marriott 
chain. Surprising, because, in 
mid-December. Host Marriott 
said it had suspended negotia¬ 
tions because it had received 
insufficient information. Italian 
banking circles argue that Host 
Marriott has set aside $151 
million in shares towards the 
purchase and. even now. is still 
interested. 

Just to confuse matters fur¬ 
ther, the Sultan of Brunei, who 
has long shown a penchant for 
hotels, including the Dorchester 
in Lot don, communicated an 
interest in Ciga — an interest 
which, in the words of a Mila¬ 
nese hanker “is still only 
generic”. 

Come the New Year and 
Colony Capital, a Los Angeles 
based investment company that 
specialises in the restructure of 
ailing property and hotel opera¬ 
tions (a growth business if ever 
there was one) is said to have 
descended on Milan. The attrac- 

The sum mentioned: 

Hotels had derided to puli out. 
The not unfamiliar reason: in¬ 
sufficient data. 

As hoteliers swarmed Milan, 
Forte, presumably with the back¬ 
ing of Soros, revised its terms 
earlier this week. Ciga*s creditor 
banks are, by all accounts, now 
guaranteed some £350 million. 
And. amid all this, the Aga Khan 
is attempting to restructure 
Fimpar Holdings, Ciga’s parent 
With Quantum’s muscle and the 
unique benefit of due diligence. 
Forte should just make it 

When one is much 
better than two 
□ A PHOENIX in the hand is 
worth two in the bush. That is 
the logic of splicing Berisford 
International and toe Magnet 
joinery business. Both were clas¬ 
sic victims of 19S0s folly that 
have dung to life. Berisford was 
one of many to regret a profitable 
little property sideline, which left 
it with $650 million of American 
tax losses that formed a powerful 
incentive for resuscitation. Mag¬ 
net followed an even more 

the highly geared buyout leaving 
no fat to survive the long slump. 

Berisford survived because it 
had one huge solid asset, British 
Sugar, which could be sold, 
along with many another small¬ 
er business in a continuing line. 
Under its surgical chairman 
John Sdater, a man with a 
strong nerve and some vision, it 
became effectively a dean bal¬ 
ance sheet with no business. 
Magnet’s parent even after re¬ 
structurings. was insolvent but 
had a decent business. Its sur¬ 
vival is more surprising, and 
owes much to baulks, led by 
Bankers Trust, which have lost 
about £600 million — written off 
long ago — and must have been . 
sorely tempted to close loss¬ 
making Magnet during the long 
period when recovery was not 
even on the horizon. 

These twin salvage jobs should 
create a company with a future, 
after Berisford’s rebuff by mem¬ 
bers of the Clark shoe family. 
The group's new management 
happens to know the joinery 
business welL For shareholders, 
the disappointment is to be asked 
to finance the £56 million pur¬ 
chase with a rights issue, since 
neither company has net debt 
and Magnet has book assets of 
£138 million including £30 mil¬ 
lion cash. But one reason Mag¬ 
net is being sold now is such 
businesses need investment to 
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By Susan Gilchrist 

RANK Organisation. Britain's; 
biggest leisure group, more 
than doubled profits last year, 
defying even the mostoptimis- 
tic expectations, and painted a. 
nosy picture for 1994. 

Pre-tax profits for the groujv . 
chaired by Sir Leslie Hetcher, 
rose £romj£l25ff million to;... 
£276.6 nrilKan fortheyefo: to, 
October 31, leading analysts to , 
upgrade this yeartforecasts- 
by £10 million to'more than 
E330 million, excluding exrep- - 
donate. ' • ■' r"’ 

Michael Gilford.- Ranker 
chief executive, said toe strong . 
growth in profits was due 
more to tight cost controi.and 
benefits from capitaj ^invest-. 
merit than, any significant 
uplift. in its ■ markets. After 
payment of a special. 31p 
interim dividend in Septem¬ 
ber, there is nofinal payout . 

The contribution from Rank. 
Xerox, its photocopier asso¬ 
ciate. increased by 10-percent-, 
to £151-2 million (E13713 mil¬ 
lion)- However. Rank Xerox’; 
will have to pay an estimated 
quarter of Xerox Corporation's:' 
$700 million restructuring - 
charge next year. ... 

Operating profit in the film 
and television division rose 62 
per cent to £35.7 milium {£22.0 

million) due mainly to higher 
vafmnes and mom efficiency 
m toe film laboratories side. 

The holidays division lifted 
profits 20 per cent to £51.0 mil¬ 
lion (£425 million}. Gains at 
Butiin’S and Haven Warner 

. were parity oflset-by slower 
progress al Shearings, which 
depends an: older customers, 

- hit by tower rates on savings. 
Tie Tecreation businesses 

lifted profits fiom £573 mil- 
tioh to JU&Omfifioii buoyed by 
higher spend per head at the 
jbmpo dubs and a revitalised 

. casmo market. Leisure profits, 
boosted-by a tornround in US 
resorts .and new openings of 
foe Hard Rock restaurant 
chain; rose from £33.6 million 
foE50.4milK<5i- 

Mr Gifford said this year 
had got off to a reasonable 
start aid forecast higher lei¬ 
surespending #jn 1994. His. 
upbeat prediction contrasted 
witfi die-more: cautious view 
.takpn hgr; Rrst- Leisure.- the 
bingo to bowling group, earli¬ 
er in fhe week. ^ 
•IrfK/diares .. rose. 20p to 

- ftoifip^botetenxlfvnewstrfa 
. scrip issue of two and a half 
. shares for every one held. 
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Sir Leslie Fletcher, chairman of Rank, where profits doubled 

Chief claimed Attack 
owed BCCI millions 

By Our Cfnr Staff: - . 

A BUSINESSMAN helped 
deceive the auditor of BCCT, 
the collapsed bank; in a $90 
million fraud shortly before it 
went, under owing at least $2- 

billion, a court heard yester¬ 
day. _ ' 

Mohammed Baqi 68. alteg- 

of. furnishing false informa¬ 
tion between September L 
1986,and April30.199a When 
the bank Went under on June 
5, 1991, it was toe biggest' 
hairing collapse in history- 

prosecutor-Brian Barker, 
QC, told toe Old Bailey Mr 

n n flaa fn lift nf A • 

health- to price Waterhouse, 
its auditor. : 

Mr Baqi, o£ Pnmer. Mk^ 
diesev feces eight poants^of, 

conspiracy to 
information and cagbt counts 

dishonesty on the bank’s ride 
and dishonesty on toe defen- 
dasFs— Mr Baqi’S-- side- 

Mr; Baqi denies all 16 
mtittfs agahist Wm. The trial 
continues today. 
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Shares fall back for fourth day running 
THERE was strong evidence 
of fund switching in the 
London market with invest¬ 
ment managers appearing to 
return ro high-yielding sectors 
as the improving prospect for 
economic recovery saw hopes 
for another cut in domestic 
interest rates recede. 

Second-line shares bucked 
the trend, enjoying healthy 
gains as the FT-SE Mid 250 
added 17.5 poults to end at 
^882.1. in contrast, leading 
shares slipped back and a 
futures-driven FT-SE 100 in¬ 
dex gave up ground for the 
fourth successive day, ending 
12 points lower at 3360.0. 

Volume, boosted by good 
two-way trade and end-ac¬ 
count profit-taking, reached 
899.1 million shares. Traders 
said the cash market wanted 
to "tread water", but dull fu¬ 

tures pulled cash stocks down. 
The banking sector was in the 
spotlight after results from 
TSB Croup, which were bet¬ 
ter than expected. TSB shares 
raced to 273p, before dosing at 
267p, up ISp. on volume of 27 
million shares. 

Elsewhere in the sector. 
Abbey National advanced 2lp 
to 507 p. boosted by encourag¬ 
ing figures from its Scottish 
Mutual offshoot, while Lloyds 
firmed 3p to 627p. helped by 
strong figures from Lloyds 
Abbey Life. But a 536-point 
overnight fall in Hong Kong 
knocked those exposed to the 
colony, with HSBC down Op 
to 895p and Standard Char¬ 
tered ofT7p 10 EI1.54. 

The was evidence of fond 
managers seeking income 
from relatively high-yielding 
utilities, although gains were 

trimmed at the close. Among 
brighter electricity companies. 
East Midlands rose 8p to 
634p, Man web 8p to 739p. 
Midlands 5p to 6S5p, Norweb 
8p to 718p. Seeboard 7p to 
720p and South West Sp to 
655p. Among the water win¬ 
ners, Anglian added 7p to 
566p. North West lOp to 570p, 
South West Sp to 637p, and 
Welsh 18p to 696p.’ 

Reuters rose 28p to £1833 
after an agreement in princi¬ 
ple to acquire Quotron, the 
American data and news ser¬ 
vices business, from Citicorp, 
and a buy recommendation 
from Henderson Crosthwahe. 

Pharmaceuticals were ac¬ 
tive, dominated by a combina¬ 

tion of currency worries. Wall 
Street's malaise and news on 
drugs. Smith Kline Beecham. 
which launched Famvir, its 
anti-herpes drug, saw its A 
shares add 6p to 407p. but 
Wellcome, which dominates 
that market with Zovirax, lost 
24p to 650p after profit-taking 
and reports that the Lancet 
was preparing to publish the 
results of last years adverse 
findings of the Concorde re¬ 
search programme into the 
early use of Retrovir. 

Zeneca, which is moving 
into China, lost 18p to 825p 
after profit-taking and reports 
of brokers switching to 
Smith Kline. Medeva, boosted 
by a positive ruling from file 

US Food & Drug Administra¬ 
tion, jumped 14hp to 157p.. 

Investors’ appetites also re¬ 
turned for some of-the food 
manufacturers, pazdy on yield 
grounds. HiUsdown added 
lOp to 184p. Acaios & 
Hutcheson I9p to 367p, 
Northern Foods lOp to 252p, 
and Tate & Lyle \7hp to. 
4464 p. Food retailers were 
mixed, but Kwik Save rose 9p 
to 6I7fe. J Samsbuiy 9p to 
466p. Tesco 3p to 238^p. 

Mining shares had a ner¬ 
vous session as the African 
National Congress in South 
Africa announced reform 
plans for mineral rights. The 
announcement sparked profit¬ 
taking in RTZ. L5p lower at 
8l3p. while Vaal Reefs fell by 
£37/ig to £6P/i«,-. Raud- 
fontcin 37p to 707p and West¬ 
ern Deep £1"/to lower at 

£28%. LWT shares rose from 
652p to 66Ip after;a recoinr 
mendation from- Klein wort 
Benson, the broker, to reject 
the current bid terms offered 
from Granada. 
GILT-EDGED: The long gilt 
future ended down £% at' 
£118v/32, on active volume of 
lQMOO contracts . traded. 
Losses in the cash market 
stretched toE* at the longer 
end, with traders nervous 
before today’s expected auc¬ 
tion announcement 
NEW YORK; Wall Street 
shares, under pressure from a 
decline in the bard market 
and weak-European bourses, 
continued . 10 trade on the 
downside at midday. The Dow 
Jones industrial average was 
down 17.17 points to 3,831.46. 

Philip Pangalos 

THE POUND 
USS.1.4355 (-0.0057) 
Genian maifc.2.6197 (+G.0126) 
Exchange index.82.9 (same) 
Bank ol England official close (4pm) 

STOCK MARKET 
FT-SE 100 .3360.0 M2 0) 
Dow Jones .3831 46 (-1717)* 
Nikkei Avg.1857726 (-216 62) 

INTEREST RATES 
London Bank Base . 5's% 
3-month Interbank .. . 57i»-5V% 
US Federal Funds.2,s..%* 
3-montfi Treas Bills .. .. 295-2-93%* 
Long Bond.6.23%* 

CURRENCIES 
Now York: London: 
E-S . .1.4970* £:S .1.4965 
S:DM ..1.7509* LDM.2.6199 
SSWtr. 1.4770* tLSWfr.22119 
SFfi . .5.9403* E.Flr.8.8880 
S'Yen 111.86* £:Yen. 157 30 
£ SCfl .1.0914 C. ECU . .1.3445 
London Forex market close 

GOLD 
London Fixing IS). 
AM 384 75.PM 388 75 
Close.38910-388.00 
New York. 
Comex .390 15-390.65* 

OIL 
Brent Crude.Si 3.60 per bbt (Mar) 

RETAIL PRICES 
API. 141.6 Nov (1.4%) Jan 1987=100 
* Denotes midday trading price 

Austra&a S..... 
Austria Sch_ 
Belgium Fr — 
Canada 5. 
Cyprus Cyp£ . 
Denmark Kr ... 
Fkiland Mkk _. 
France Fr_ 

’ Dm . 
Greece ( 
Hong Kong S 
Ireland Pi ._ 

Bank 
Buys 
23! 

1929 
57.41 
2.095 
0810 
1070 
B2A 
B80 
2-78 

38050 
122S 

1.09 
Dtrfy Ura .. 2623.00 

Bank 
Sells 
2.11 

17.79 
53.01 
1835 
0.760 
9.90 
8.44 
880 

Germwiv Dm . 2.78 255 
Greece Dr — 39650 37150 

1156 
1.01 

2473 00 
157.00 
0568 
2835 
11.03 

25550 
5.00 

20850 
1201 
215 

21190.0 
1.470 

Rates lor small denommaun bank 
rates only as suppted by Barclays Bank 
PIC. Diflerem races apply is traveBere' 
cheques. Rates as al dose of tradng 
yederday 

Japan Yen.... 
Malta- 
Netherlds GW 
Nonray Kr — 
Portugal Esc . 
SAtacaRd — 
Spam Pia- 
Sweden KT .... 
Switzerland Fr 

184.00 
0823 
3865 
1183 

274.00 
580 

22250 
1281 
233 

irtnlra-. 221900 
USAS . 1.600 

Cellnet stake helps 
Securicor to record 

By Colin Campbell 

SECURICOR Group and Sec¬ 
urity Services, its 50.75 per 
cent subsidiary, both achieved 
record pre-tax profits in the 
year ended September 30. and 
are raising their total dividend 
13 per cent 

Roger Wiggs. group chief 
executive, said the profit con¬ 
tribution from the 40 per cent 
shareholding in Cellnet in¬ 
creased from £45.9 million to 
£463 million, and that the 
subscriber base of the group's 
cellular retailing company 
grew during the year from 
68.000 to 103.000. 

A new product recently 
launched that combats vehicle 
theft should further help sales 
and profits, he added. 

Pre-tax profits of Securicor 
Group were £63 million, com¬ 
pared with a rotated £47.3 
million, on a turnover of 
£637.3 million (£583.8 million), 
and 1993 net earnings turned 
out at 302p (24 Jp] a share. 

A final dividend of 2229p 
(1.955p) makes 2.961p (2.62p) a 
share for the year. 

At Security Services, pre-tax 
profits rose from a restated 

Wiggs: subscribers soaring 

£30.7 million to £433 million, 
on a turnover of £616.4 million 
(£5619 million). 

A final dividend of 4.151p 
(3.636p) makes 5.684p (5.03p) a 
share for the year. 

The business activities of the 
two groups include security 
cash-in-transit operations and 
alarms, parcels services, com¬ 
munications through the 
Cellnet shareholding, hotels 
and insurance. 

The debt/equity ratio re¬ 
mains healthy and the overall 

financial position was robust, 
the group said. 

Peter Smith, the chairman, 
said that while early indica¬ 
tions of current trading would 
normally suggest that the 
general improvement of the 
past year should continue, 
‘‘optimism must be tempered 
by concern over foe possible 
fragility of economic 
recovery". 

Shares of Securior A and 
Security Services both rose 6p 
to 9I6fp and 786p. respectively! 

Guarding operations con¬ 
tinued to experience very diffi¬ 
cult trading conditions in the 
slow climb out of general 
recession, and there was little 
real growth in the parcels 
market, which Mr Wiggs says 
“continues to suffer from over¬ 
capacity". 

Aggregate losses from other 
communications businesses 
continued to reduce in line 
with plans, falling from £6.6 
million to £43 million. 

Securicor Vehicle Services, 
which includes the group's 
own 7,000 fleet, improved its 
performance, and hotel inter¬ 
ests "had another relatively 
successful year". 
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Aberfonn split Lvt c (looi loth ... 
Abtmst Uoyds iosce(iOO) 95'.- ... 
CLM insce (100) 110 ... 
Chelsfleld (155) 179 -2 
dfs Furniture (260) 319 ... 
FairbalmEuroSmlr(100] 98 ... 
Finsbury U/wrltlng Inv 111 ... 
For & Col Smaller 1100) 1144 -3 
Friends Prov Ethical IfO so ... 
Friends Prov Uts (1201 121 -2 
Friends Prov zero Pf (60) 62 - '« 
Ganmore (168) 
Go vert Emerging C 
Coven High Inc (100) 
Harmony Leisure wts 
Inspirations (100) 
Klein won 2 Ed Pfcy (SC 
Ufflo Supplies 11901 

199 
105 

Masthead Insce (100) 108 
Mercury world Mng (100) 112 
NM smilr ausi (100) no 
NMSmllrWts 61 
Nelson Hurst (1401 155 
New London Cap (100) 100 
On Demand Info [78] 114 
Phot tnvc HOO] 107 
Rackwood (40) 44 
RossmonttlOi 11 
Secur End Coat (60) 68 

RIGHTS ISSUES 

RISES: 
TSB ..267p(+15p) 
Provident...484p (4-1 Ip) 
Blue Circle.363p <4-12p) 
First Leisure .310p (-M9p) 
Euro Disney .405p(-f12p) 
Watmough......438p (+14p) 
BICC.44ZP (4-IOp) 
Logica.303p(4-l8p) 
FALLS: 
Aliied-Lyons . 647p (-14p) 
Swire Pacific 'A'. 430p (-I3p) 

106 -1 I Anglo Irish n/p (48) 16 ... TakedaChsro . .. .. 690p (-I6p) 
4‘j ♦ 'i Bemrose n/p (325) 105 »2 Wellcome . . 650p (-24p) 

137 +13 Cementone n/p (73) IS ... Ycrtrshre TV . lEOpMlp) 
51 'a ... Europe Energy n/p (5) 6L- - Reed Int . . 855p C-t3p) 

240 ... Halldn n/p (6S) 5 ... SheS . .... 71 Op (-15p) 
366 ... j Sheldon Jones n/p (25) 5 ... Closing Prices Page 27 
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Period Open rash "Low OoscVoluc 
FT-SE 100 Mar 94 _ aftj 31940 3199.0 33600 19W 
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COMMODITIES REPORT: London cocos ended strongly 
behind rising New York prices after an active and volatile day. 
whereas coSee was more subdued, auictly bolding earlier 
aains. Whie sugar was mostly weaker by tre dose. UK wheat 
futures dosed wnh c!d and new crop prices easier, mainly due 
to profh-cakL’K’ and sterling's strength against the mark. 
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Jintuir 13. IW4 T(* 4J3n Cilt 267J2 
Pat 1*656 FT-SE Cast 7831 Poe 6168 
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j 1QS-LOR (London A-Odynnk An overhang of 
[ unsold January cargoes in me North Sea put 
: pressure oa prompt crude. 
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Anthony 
HARRIS 

HEsfodcmaricet has- 
- begua1994 as if it was 
outto provide illustra¬ 

tions for a teJdbook on 
market psychology. It may 
have hit. a ceiling for 
contrarian reasons:;all 'foe- 
most bullish scenarios are 
already discounted in cur¬ 
rent. prices. ~Day4o4iay 
movements are contrarian 
in a different sense: the. 
market £aDs on good eco¬ 
nomic news, berau« the 
supposed stnmgth of the 
ecohotny reduces hope of a.: 
further cut in interest rates; 
but really bad news would , 
delfate profit hopes. 

Inthedeqjerbadcground 
is the Gordon Pepper flow- 
of-funds " analysis: rising 
business confidence wffl <fa- 
veit. funds from ^finandal- 
into real investment; so re¬ 
covery is bad news -for the 
markets even if rates don't 
rise, as New York mayrrow 
be showing. What is more, it 

' might also be bad news for 
inflation. smce_real growth 
would 'study raise ofl and 
raw material prices from 
their present depressed lev¬ 
els. Tim may, prove only a 
minor threat to price stabil¬ 
ity: inflation , is . low. not 
because materials are cheapo 
but because of intense com¬ 
petition and worldwide 
over-capacity. Even so, an 
oil price surge would fright¬ 
en the markets. 

This kind of beads-we- 
lose, talls-theywin logic is 
"beginning to appear in mar-, 
ket circulars, bid fr is only 
one element in the uncer¬ 
tainty' that is making inves¬ 
tors jittery. A second, as this 
column has noted- is .foe. 
extraordinary rang e of re- 
spedable eoammiic: fine-, 
casts, imaging from a golden 
age of infiafcon-fxee growth' 
to renewed currency' and, 
political crises. And the third' 
fr doubt about where we are 
now. Look, for example, at 
the "evidence' for current 
strength in the economy.- 

Retail rates are booming, 
evidence of consnnter-led 
growth. Or are they? The 
-only evidence • so for. is 
gossip. In foe US, vriiere the 
statisticians sometimes 
workabitfasterthanours.it 
is emerging that foe 
rumoured Christmas boom " 
was hardly even a boomlet; 
some British disappoint¬ 
ments have surfaced. Then 
there is the fall in unemploy¬ 
ment. Evidence'of strength? ; 
WriL maybe; dole daims are 
certainly down. But British 

- unemployment is- stfll rising 
-on the JLO measure- Some- 
drop-outs reappear as dis¬ 
abled or early retired; other 
jobs behave like amoebae, 
splitting into two or more 

Good trade figures? Onbr 
. if .you believe the EUs 
Intrastat trade figures. Few 
do. Bill Martin, inUBS and 

. the gloomiest ', of gizrus; 
believe they may undastate 
the UK deficit by as much as 
haff By for most con¬ 
vincing evidence of recovery 

- is in surveys of busihess 
confidence; but as foe stut¬ 
tering US recovery -stowed 
in frs'firat years, business- 
men hahitualDy greet' foe 
dawn some time before the 
sun- actually comes up. And 
even if this situation is every 
bit as good - as optimist 
believe, we stiH have to wait 

-to see the impact of the; 
enormous tare delation that 
Jpegins in ApriL": 

Without going to the ex¬ 
tremes of Marfoi gloom or 
.CunjgdofL optimism, we can 
saytfaat an outlook of rather 
sluggish growth and rising 
partly tax-driven inflation fr 
well within the frame; in¬ 
deed,. most, consensus fore¬ 
casts are . a version , of this 
combination. 

[early, there are risks 
for equities 

and'for ^ conventional 
gibs; and this is why some 
brokers are persuading their 
dieirts to take tfaor generous 
profits inboth markets,.and 
switch into that boring old 
each-way., bet foe indexed 
gilts market 

On 'consensus..inflation 
forecasts, indexed benight 
near the issue price promise 
a cash return of nearly 6 per 
cent to maturity, onto half of 
fr taxed, and fore of risk. If 
the budget proves depress¬ 
ing, and inflation comes in 
under forecast then real 
yields could ^ foil further, 
offering a tidy capital profit 
because low yields mean a 
high price response. .If foe 
ball rolls the other way, and. 
inflation, and. activity pick 
ryx hold to maturity. The 
ride fr ail opportunity cost 
the dangre-of missing a 
more dynamic market 

-Even those like myself 
who regard indexed as a 
slightly -wimpish option, 
should remember that tins 
remains quitea narrow mar¬ 
ket so there could be profit 
in following the other 
wimps. It beats biting your 
nails, anyway. 

. Exchange index compared with 1985 was same at S2.9 
(day's range 818-83.0). 
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to attract overseas 

investment into its 

thriving ‘boom belt’ The three men could have 
Passed for barbers in their 
short white jackets with their 
first names stitched can the 

nght breast identifying them as Fritz, 
• S^5lFldJ6rS-hi fact they were senior 

bmw executives in charge of building 
. 016 German carmaker's new factory 

ne®f Greenville, South Carolina. 
Similar jackets and name tags will 

be issued to everyone whnishifed. The • 
Germans derided that for their-manu¬ 
facturing debut in the US they would 
foster tram spirit and an American 
atmosphere of equality by doing away 
with all traces of the industrial hierar¬ 
chy seen at the company's plants' in 
Europe. So there will be no surnames, 
no executive- dining room, no prhmtp ''>■ 
offices and no reserved parking spaces - 
—the first to arrive for work win get the 
best spot, the last will have-to walk up. 
thehilL 

Ip the once' sleepy-^inith of the ;. 
r United States, :mairy Americans, and 

Europeans areleaming to adjust to 
each other's customs. A profusion erf 
foreign firms has set up shop. Most 
southern states have be^ : touched by 
the invasion, but the greatest concen¬ 
tration is along 250 miles of Interstate 
85. a motorway that runs through 
North and South Carolina from toe 
Raleigh-Durham area to Charlotte and 
on to Greenville. More than '800 
foreign companies have settled in this 
“boom belt", led by the Germans. , 
French, Japanese and British1 — and 
more arrive every week. Names such 
as Glaxo, Hitachi. Umbro, BASE and 
Michelin no longer sound strange to 
southerners. 

In South Carolina alone, one in four 
manufacturing workers has a foreign 
employer. Along with an influx of 
American firms, the foreigners have 
made the South the fastest growing 
region in the US: Charlotte, the largest 
city between Washington and Atlanta, 
has become the country's thud biggest 
banking centre behind New York and . 
San Fftmdsoo. Unemployment In. 
Charlotte is so low, just over 3 per cent 
that not all jabs can be filled. Even - 
Tupelo. Mississh^prevdouslyknown 
only as the birthplace of Elvis, has. 
joined - the . trend and become 'an .,_,. 
internationalcentrefor making fumP 
ttne.wfthfihmfriOTiAttstnfliiB^^ r'l 
Switzerland and The Netherlands. ..’ 

Foreign companies are drawn to the ; 
South for a-variety of reasons. The 
weather is mild, without the^ice and 
snow that often dose down cities and 
airports further north. Workers are'; 
famously anti-union and keen to find - 
jabs — BMW was swamped with 

Wages arebektw the nationafaverage. 
A network of technical colleges, unustt- i 
al for America. Teaches the skills 
needed for today’s manufacturing jobs. •_ 
Land, power and water are cheap and. . 
plentiful. There are excellent roads and " 
deep-water ports at Charleston .and 
along the Gulf of Mexico.’ Charlotte 
and Atlanta have thriving internation¬ 
al airports. The cost of GVing remains 
significantly lower than elsewhere in . 
the US and well below western Europe. 

The British firm of Umbro has two 
factories and neatly TOO workers 
making its soccer gear in the South.- 
John Stevenson, from Glasgow. J 
Umbra’s vicepresident of merchandise 
mg, described life in Greenville as; 

Old-style Mercedes manufacture will be replaced by state-of-the art plant as Alabama joins the Southern boom 

splendid for families. There is plenty of ■' 
sport, especially golf, many lakes for 
boating, and an impressive new arts 1 
centre with top-notch concerts, opera. - 

. ballet and plays: Beaches and siding 
are both within easy driving distance. 
Mr Stevenson said: “Houses that 
would cost £200,000 in UK sell for 
$200,000, with four bedrboms. three 
bathriiaras, upto three-quarters of an 
acre and usually a swimming pool " 
/Southemslatravfefuriouslywiththe . 
competition in offering incentives to 
attract, major “overseas firms. BMW 
tiad scouted .250 locations in ten 
countries before choosing South Caro-' 
lina which offered a package worth 
$130 million for a plant with an annual 
payroll -of $66 million. The induee- 
memiinduded extension al the airport 

-runway to.take cargo jumbos, special 
training for the entire workforce, new 
loads, plus purchase and clearing of 
the LOOO-acre ate. BMW will be 
spared a state profits tax that will be 
replaced by a less burdensome fee for . 
at least 20 years. BMW's investment 
willie $400 million and they expect to 
begin production of series-3 models 
nett September at wages more than a 
thirdlower.than in Germany. 

UMW*s arrival set off a scramble 
among the southern states to capture 
Mexbedes^Benz, also looking for a site. 
ThesraTH^g winner was Alabama, a 
^laggard; in the race for economic 
revival. but. which handily beat all 
comers. Alabama’s enticements^ worth 

-$253 million, raised the issue of how 
much is too much to give away. Under 

‘ the gaierous proposal, Alabama essen¬ 
tially donated the land, promised to 
develop the rite, undertook to train die 

workers, adopted controversial tax 
abatements that wifi help Mercedes- 
Benz retire the debt on its investment 
and promised to rename the local 
motorway as the Mercedez-Benz Auto¬ 
bahn. The payoff, according to Ala¬ 
bama officials, will be $73 billion in 
economic benefits over the next 20 
yean. 

It is ten o'clock'In the evening and 
Adriy's Dutch Restaurant, m Green¬ 
ville. is packed. There is no Budweiser 
at the bar, but European beers are 
orderedin a variety of adeems. Further 
in the back, patrons chomp on fish and 
chips, shepherd's pie, German sau¬ 
sages and other dishes cherished fay 
expatriates. Presiding over the, din is 
Andy Sulley. a slightly wild Dutchman 
who, echoing Casablanca, grandly 
announces: “Everyone- comes to 
Addy’s. This is ground zero for ail die 
Euro-trash of Greenville.” I n this noisy setting, one hears 

stories about die southern boom 
that are in contrast to die unceas¬ 
ingly upbeat messages delivered 

by chambers of commerce and other 
boosters. Britons, Germans and oth¬ 
ers, talking not for attribution, com¬ 
plain dial fundamentalist religion still 
holds die region in its bigoted grip. 
Greenville is totally "dry" on Sundays, 
with no alcohol on sale anywhere. 
Places like Addy’s are looked on with 
suspicion, even though they bring a 
cosmopolitan air to the city's night life. 

The workers are described as often 
too slow and easy-going. “There’s a 
widespread altitude that tomorrow will 
do,” says one European executive. He 
also has a different slant on the 

technical colleges, saying they are 
essentia] because the primary and 
secondary schools are so awful. The 
expats say white southerners are 
frequently scathing about blacks, but 
relations between the races strike 
newcomers as far friendlier than in Los 
Angeles and other large cities. 

Some southerners resent the influx of 
outriders because it implies they were 
unable to fix their sagging economies 
unaided. Two years ago, a group of 500 
businesses in Greensboro, North Caro¬ 
lina, joined forces to protect their 
heritage — and its low wages — by 
discouraging United Airlines from 
building a maintenance centre that 
.would have created 6,000 unionised 
jobs averaging $40,000 a year, well 
above existing local pay scales. 

Another unsettling feature of the 
boom belt is its limited reach. In the 
foothills, in right of Interstate 85, are 
hamlets that are among the poorest in 
the nation. Poverty has stayed stub¬ 
bornly intractable in the South, and the 
pace of economic change has only wi¬ 
dened the gap between rich and poor. 

Southerners were initially put out 
when foreign executives seemed to 
expect a collection of guitar-playing 
hillbillies. Southern belles in flouncy 
dresses and retired colonels in white 
suits. Nowadays, the South's business 
recruiters exploit these stereotypes. 
When Tennessee officials give recep¬ 
tions in Tokyo, they serve Jack Daniels 
and teach the Tennessee Waltz. Atlanta 
has hired models to play Rhett Scarlett 
and other characters from Gone With 
the Wind to impress potential foreign 
investors. As a Georgian bank presi¬ 
dent put it “Well do whatever it takes." 
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Warm toast to 
Jim Butler 
WHAT an exit for Jim Butler, 
now in his second week of 
retirement after - stepping 
down" as senior partner of 

m KPMG Feat Marwick. Every¬ 
one from Lord Young of 
GrafEhara to John Kiemp- 
Welch, chairman-elect of the 
Stock Exchange, made their 
way to the Merchant Taylors’ 
Hall on Wednesday evening to 
toast his departure from the 
world of accountancy, and, 
perhaps, to bend .the ear of 
Colin Sharman. his successor. 
Butler is off on-an eight-day 
cruise in the Caribbean — not 
three months, as rumour had 
it — before flying on to Perth, 
Western Australia, to visit his 
daughter. Elsewhere in the 
Square Mile, Tom Brockbank. 
who co-founded H21 Samuel’s 
smaller companies team in the 
1980s, has resurfaced as chair¬ 
man-designate- of Computer- 
ised Financial Solutions tUFS), 
a specialist services company 
due to float on the USM 
towards "the end of the month, 
J. Hfliiy Schroder Wagg has 

A recruited Michael Sutcliffe, 
• Andrew Brandfer and Alas- 

dafr -aeghorn .to. work on 
project. finance and privat¬ 
isations. Michael Tempfeman 
is to take over all tax marten; 
at Schraders- when • Eric 

Henbrey retires in June. He 
joins . from the Inland 
Revorue. 

Tothefore. 
THE Edinburgh financial es¬ 
tablishment has been chuck ¬ 
ling over this week's screening 
of a; BBC2 programme on 
Scottish art hosted by comedi¬ 
an Billy Connolly: Spotted 
among the great and good of 
Edinburgh at a rather careful¬ 
ly staged dinner- party was 
Norman Lessels. chairman of 
Standard life and a highly re¬ 
spected member of -the Char¬ 
lotte Square fraternity. How. 
(Hie. wonders, did .lie.come to 
fold himself discussing Scot¬ 
tish art among the blade ties 
and Georgian candelabra? As 

one wag puts it “He would 
have been more.at home on 
the first tee at Muirfield than 
in some smart dinner discuss¬ 
ing I8th century art in the New 
Town". 

IBM move 
IBM. the computer Goliath at¬ 
tempting to siim itself into a 
David without losing any orig¬ 
inal strength, is considering 
moving out of its sprawling 
headquarters in the land¬ 
scaped grounds of rural sub¬ 
urbia, a commuter train ride 
from New York City. IM Pa, 
the renowned architect, graft¬ 
ed on a tasteful glass atrium- 
resembling a giant English 
Victorian summer house — to 
the original 1963 threestorey, 

400,000 sq ft budding from 
which directors once com¬ 
manded the vast 406,000 
army of IBM staff and assured 
them of a job for life. Half the 
staff have now taken redun¬ 
dancy, and the numbers ar 
head office are 25 per cent 
slimmer. But IBM’s head of¬ 
fice is still rather flabby next to 
a lean group such as the US 
General Electric Company, 
which employs 900 key staff to 
command a workforce of 
230,000. IBM, with about the 

. same size staff, employs more 
than four times as many at 
head office. 

THE stock market may be w>f- 
atile, but this is ridiculous. 
Anyone looting up the UT 
share price on Topic yesterday 
would note that the shares 
zoomed from an opening price 
of 7hp to a healthy333p — an 
impressive gain by any stan¬ 
dards. Sadly, it was too good 
to be true. Yesterday was the 
first day of dealings in the 
newly recapitalised Johnson 
Fry, which takes UTs name. 

Shpko shower 
TAKING a shower in the 
morning is about to take on a 
new dimension. Fuji Shoko. a 
Japanese company, is selling 
an automated shower, de¬ 
signed to scrub laty bathers 
from top to bottom in about 

eight minutes. In a human 
version of a car wash, the con¬ 
traption begins with a warm- 
water shower and fuD body 
shampoo sprayed from noz¬ 
zles. followed by a rinse to re¬ 
move the suds and a cool, dry 
breeze to finish it off. The idea, 
say the makers, is to attracr 
people who are too tired or 
lazy to bathe themselves — 
and it does not come cheap. 
The device costs $46,000. 

Name game 
FEELING public-spirited, the 
City Diary has decided to help 
poois-to-tiotel group Lad broke 
in its quest for a new name. 
With Cyril Stein gone, John 
Jackson, the new chairman, 
and Peter George, chief execu¬ 
tive. are believed to have hired 
image consultants to create a 
new corporate identity, and 
finding the right name to take 
the company forward will be 
all-important. To help out, we 
invite our readers to submit 
their choices to the City Diary. 

■ 1 Pennington. Street, London 
El 9XN by the end of January. 
A bottle of champagne for the 
most appropriate offering. 
The best our City staff has 
come up with so far include 
Going for Broke. Ladsolvent. 
and Nein Stein. Now over to 
you.. 

'Jon Ashworth 

TEMPUS 

TSB gets its act together 
I 

it HAS been along time coming, but TSB has 
pulled its act together, with a little help from 
an economic recovery. At many points in the 
last five years, shareholders could have been 
forgiven for thinking the bank was on an 
endless downward spiral. Despite regular 
management reshuffles and promises of firm 
action, profits shrank and bad debts grew. 

The £171 million rise in shareholders’ funds 
is the most positive feature of a heanening set 
of results, since the bank's net worth had been 
shrinking ever since it bought Hill Samuel in 
1987. Released from an insupportable weight 
of bad debts, the strength of the income 
stream from the large and loyal customer 
base is beginning to show. There is plenty of 
scope for further earnings and dividend 
growth in the short term, since bad debt 
provisions are still swallowing almost half 

operating profits, and it will take up to five 
years for TSB to work out its £1.9 billion 
corporate bad debt portfolio. 

After that, the picture becomes hazy. 
Income from the core banking and life 
assurance business is static, and unlikely io 
improve. Ironically. Hill Samuel appears" the 
best long-term growth prospect, even though 
it is now looks semi-detached from the rest of 
the group, despite the derision not to sell it. 
Otherwise, the easiest way of driving profits 
forward is cuffing costs, which explains TSB’s 
enthusiasm for dosing branches. 

Such a scenario leaves TSB looking 
overcapitalised, with a risk/as set ratio of 133 
per cent. The lank is unwilling to hand this 
back to shareholders, and talks ominously 
about acquisitions. This, however, is where all 
the trouble began. 

Reuters 
FDR a global information 
group. Reuters is irritatingly 
secretive when it comes to 
calking about itself. The 
group’s agreement to buy 
Quotron is its most impor¬ 
tant strategic move in years, 
but yesterday it refused to 
even hint at any of the key 
financial details. 

The dues suggest Reuters 
is paying a nominal sum for 
Quotron. since Citicorp was 
desperate to get rid of such a 
consistent loss-maker — as 
shown by its $179 million 
asset writedown on the sale. 
The eventual price could even 
be negative, once Citicorp’s 
agreement to underwrite 
some of Quotron's costs is 
taken into account 

For this. Reuters obtains a 
quantum leap for its equities 
business, doubling its world¬ 
wide market share to an 
estimated 25 per cent Equi- 

Rank 
RANK Organisation’s profits 
were so for ahead of even its 
biggest bulls in the analytical 
community that one might 
conclude that the Stock Ex¬ 
change’s ban on unofficial 
briefings is being respected, 
at least by Rank. 

The big surprise in the 
post-Christraas stocking, 
however, was a bumper per¬ 
formance from the group's 
stake in Rank Xerox, where 
Rank itself has little input 
Furthermore, the office 
equipment group’s 10 per 
cent increase to Rank’s profit 
was entirely accounted tor by 
exchange rate gains, nun- 
over having risen only by a 
whisker in real terms. 

On its own turf. Rank Is 
making impressive gains in 
the leisure side, where the 
spend in bingo and night¬ 
clubs is increasing ahead of 
inflation and holidays are 
drawing increased volumes. 
The question mark facing the 
group is whether that growth 
will continue when the full 
affect of the new tax increases 
starts to hit consumers later 
in the year. Rank draws most 
of its customers from the Cl 
and C2 brackets whose dis¬ 

ties have always been the 
poor relation m Reuters' ser¬ 
vices. compared with its 
dominance in fixed interest 
and foreign exchange. This 
weakness should even enable 
Reuters to avoid anti-trust 
difficulties, even though its 
competitors are likely to com¬ 
plain loudly. 

Quotron’s 40.000 screens 
will increase Reuters world¬ 

wide total by about one-sixth, 
and the integration of the 
expanded customer base will 
give it plenty of'scope for 
earnings growth. As a result, 
the shares are likely to con¬ 
tinue their recent out-perfor- 
mance of the market, particu¬ 
larly if the terms of the deal 
are indeed as favourable as 
they look when Reuters final¬ 
ly derides to reveal them. 
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posable incomes will be 
harder hit by the taxman 
than wealthier folk. The mar¬ 
ket wants Rank to reinvest its 
photocopier investment in 
the core film and leisure 
businesses but the company 
will want its share of the 
benefit of the Xerox $700 
million restructuring as it 
will be taking its share of the 
hit this year. A price of £12 
billion has been mooted but 
in the meantime Rank could 
this year earn a decent 20 per 
cent return on its investment 
even after a £50 million 
restructuring hit 

Cray 
THE market is expecting a 
great deal from Cray Elec¬ 
tronics. A 50 per cent rise in 
the half-year dividend and 
earnings was not enough to 
satisfy the stocks' bulls, who 
marked the shares down by 
more than 3 per rent 

A touch unfair, given there 
was little in the results to up¬ 
set. The figures were en¬ 
hanced by a full contribution 
from the Dowty IT business 
but underlying revenues still 
increased 10 per cent and the 
like-for like growth in the 
order book was 15 per cent. 

Perhaps investors did not like 
the decision to retain the 
management consultancy 
business that came with the 
PE Internationa] acquisition 
in September. The last thing 
the stock market needs is 
another mini-conglomerate 
with an over-reliance on vola¬ 
tile people-related consultan¬ 
cies. Cray’s management 
team has spent almost five 
years groping for an identity 
out of the rag-bag of opera¬ 
tions ft inherited. Another 
batch of these should be sold 
in the coming months. 

But PE's management con¬ 
sultancy operations are not 
being allowed to develop free- 

. ly. Instead, they are being 
bent to suit Cray's dominant 
data communications busi¬ 
ness. so the group can offer a 
one-stop service from initial 
advice to hardware, software 
and installation. Besides, the 
group stfll has net cash since 
is paid for most of the acqui¬ 
sition in paper, so it is under 
no financial pressure to sell. 

Cray should be able to pro¬ 
duce a E25 million profit this 
year, with PE’S second half 
contribution. While the shares 
al 20 times earnings are not a 
bargain, they do not deserve to 
become a victim of fashion. 
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Siemens to 
cut jobs as 
outlook on 
profit dims 

selling PE consultancy 
CRAY Ekctfonks, the data commuukatioa ^iui systems 

Aftefarey^and»9tH^cafi>ade. Craywantsit to become 
a fbtaibdiviaoBwithin the grbop. Cray's profits .for tbe half- 
year to October 31fdl £10 imDiofeto £7.8 snQkm. Bvt.tbe 
previous year’s figures mdoded a o&eoff 03 million gain 
from thesak of Matvena lnstnunents. Operating profits 

.frnrti wntmnmg ’opgaBniia AwMbI Jb £9.6 miflkjn. The 

intaim is Kited to 0.75^; ' :r Tangos, page 25 

Drinks group boost 
MATTHEW CJaric die Stone's Ginger Wine and Strath-. 
hmh« bottled water gjinqj, is benefitingfrom theTS per cent 
Stake it bought last in Freetraders. the drinks 
wholesaler,' for £1Z8 mflKnn. followed by a; £32 ndffion 
buyout from Affietigong of flic- Granfs^rfSiJames's wioe 
bosiDess. Pre4ax jMxifits wererq) 42 per cent to £3-4 mfllkm: 
in the half year to end-October. Interim dividend israised to 
735p (frTSpkfrom earnings of l6p (IS^p) a dram : 

Anglian Water post 
ROBIN Gocriay;54, currency chief executive and manag- 
ingdirectorofBP Nutrition istobecomedepntychaiiman 
erf Anglian Water front February £ it wasannounced. He . 
has been a- tweKMecutnne dirertqr of AngKan. basedin 
Huntingdon, : Cambridgeshire; qy*1 fo* 'SqrtwnW Mr. 
Gouriay succeeds Francis Cater, 65. whose forthcoming 
refar/nent was announced last year. The shares yesterday 
rose from .559p to 566p. . 

■ Siemens is confident that the world 
electrical and electronics market will continue 
to be a growth market Competitive 
pressures would remain strong, though 

SIEMENS. Germany's tech- DM415 million, in the first 
nology champion and second- quarter of the current finan- 
biggest industrial group, dal year, 
issued an unexpected profit New orders surged 15 per 
warning, despite a strong first- cent, to DM21.4 billion, in die 
quarter performance and a first quarter, but the growth 
substantial profit in the year to came from outside Germany. 
September 30. " New domestic orders dropped 

Karl-Hermann Daumann, 6 per cent, to DM8.2 billion, 
the electronics giant's finance while orders from abroad 
director, said he expected grew 33 per cent to DM13.2 
group net profit to be 10 to 15 billion. Herr von Pierer 
per cent lower this year, emphasised that international 
Heinrich von Pierer, the man- business accounted for 62 per 
agement board chairman, cent of Siemens’s incoming 
said he foresaw a reduction of orders, compared with little 
more than 10,000 jobs from more than half last year, 
the group's worldwide work- He warned against reading 
force of 400.000. too much into first-quarter 

The Munich-based group, performance, pointing out 
often described as a bank with that a large part of the growth 
an industrial arm attached, was attributable to consotida- 
eamed slightly less than two tion of Osram Sylvania. 
thirds of last year's net profit Siemens's lighting subsidiary, 
of DM1.98 billion from inter- and several big projects, in- 
est earnings and equity invest- d tiding power plants in Ma- 
ments. Its pre-tax profit was 9 laysia and Russia, 
per cent down on the previous Global sales also showed up 
year's. Herr von Pierer said he the gap between the strength 
expected the group to move of German demand and foal 
“sideways" this year, despite a from abroad. Domestic sales 
2 per cent rise in net profit, to fell 11 per cent in the first 
___ quarter, to DM7.2 billion. 

while sales outside Germany 
surged 15 per cent, to DM 10.1 

MT: billion. Hie group, which last 
"■ : *: month announced that it was 

to build Europe's biggest 
semiconductor plant in Dres- 

ML- ]2:- den. Saxony, is maintaining 

* {its 1993 at DM 13. 
- ' ^ - *^5/1 Hctt von Pierer said that 

s ■: " $ profit in the first quarter 
- y was up 2 per cent, at DM415 
v i Yy. \yV::£aLr;.----i million; favourable capital 

Child’s play: The Wombles of Wimble- chairman at Storm Group, the CJSM- Storm has agreed.a $10 million deal with 
don and Paddington Bear are set to be quoted animation, licensing and mer- an American company. Action Media 
joined by new cartoon characters that chandising concern which holds foe (Hoop,, for its subsidiary Kookanooga 
even adults are said to find irresistible rights to Creatures of Delight, hopes the Toons to produce a TV series based on 
(Sarah Bagnall writes). Jim Driscoll, characters will win a cult following. Creatures. The shares rose bp to I8p. 

Sales race ahead for 
Sears and Body Shop 

Third bad 
day for 

HK index 

-JONES, SIRQUDHLDG& Interim results. Turnover cflmbed 
Pre-tec £2L92m f£3-29m) . to £35.9m (E34.2m). Company said 
BPS: 11.4p (12i32py ‘ final dividend will be maintained 
Dtv:a5p(3-3pj . ■ : . on tower, araxiriprofits.-; 

KH.T ENraGVflnt) Lasttime's prafftwas £629,000 
Pretec £3j£4m - : -■*■* TurnoveroraWto £18_2m (SB.9tm). 
H*S: 1.8pJ0.4p) . DaSyproduction noseby 117% 
DhrNfl (rff)- ’ . tol1.000 bpd during toe period. 

WYKO GROUP (tot) . Tbere wasproft of £121,000 last - 
Piwtec £333*000 loss - time. Turnover eftnbed to £3Q.4m 
LPSMLlSp^oyrtV. .. 

NEDTHOWCS TECH (Rnj . Find results. Ust time's total 
Pretec £233m-f£3.03m) <fiwl8nd was 2.6p. Tuinover rose to 
EPS; 5-73p (7.65p). 1 £21.4m f£19.3m)- Current year wiB 
Dfv;1.75p, mkg 2J3p : . see benefits (ram cost-cuting. 

PWS HOLDINGS (Fin) •-= Turnover rose to£15.3m (£14.4m). 
Pietec:£2.42m (£1.2m> - - The company.anticipates that it 
EPS: &8p (4.4p)‘:; .. -wUhave another satisfactory . 
Plv: 2.5p,mkg 4p (4p) : year In 1994. .... 

HOLLAS GROUP (ha) There was a proa of£2S5,000 test 
Pretec£254,000joss : time. Total turnover fell to£1Z7m 
LP8:05p fEPS: 0^p) (£159m). Nori-recurring costs and 
Dlv: 0^p(p.Qp)'..: .eKceptfbnal<x»ts off £790,000. - 

SHARE prices on the Hong 
Kong Stock Exchange 
plunged yesterday for the 
third straight session in 
active trading. 

The Hang Seng index 
took another big dive, fall¬ 
ing 53622 points, or 5 per 
cent, to dose at 10,176^1. 
Brokers said the fall, follow¬ 
ing Wednesday’s 443-point 
drop, was part of an exodus 
of funds from Southeast 
Asia. 

Turnover rose to 
HK$9-24S billion (£797 mil¬ 
lion) from Wednesday’s 
HK&7.778 billion . Brokers 
said investors were contin¬ 
uing to take profits follow¬ 
ing the market’s sharp rise. 

Von Pierer 10,000 to go 

Court of Appeal Law Report January 141994 Chancery Division 

Causation necessary to establish liability for breach 
Galoo Ltd and Others v 
Bright Grahame Murray 

Before Lord Justice GtideweQ. 
Lord Justice Evans and Lord 
Justice Wahe 

[Judgment December 21] 

The nature of the causation nec¬ 
essary to establish liability for 
breach of duty in contract or in ton 
was one of the most difficult areas 
of the law. 

The "but for" test of causation 
was not sufficient and it was clear 
that if a breach of contract by a 
defendant was to be held to entitle 
a plaintiff to daim damages, it 
must first be held to be an effective 
or dominant cause of his loss. 

In considering whether a breach 
of duty imposed upon a defendant, 
whether by contract or in ton in a 
situation analogous to a breach of 
contract, was the cause of the loss 

-For the defendants, it was • trading losses or profits. Yet that is 
submitted that die pbmtifis’ doe what the ease for Cambridge 
depairifld upon the adoption of the comes to. . 
“bur far" test of causation width, at “Except in the sense that the 
least in contract, was not. the issue of the certificates induced die 
jxoper test in English law. trustee not to take actioa against 

The court had been referred to Cambridge arid thereby permitted 
two Australian cases. Alexander v Cambridge to exist as a trader, the 
Cambridge Credit Corporation issuing of the cstiGunes was not 
((1967) 9 NSW LR 310) and Morofiy ooe of the conditions which were 
Stratum ((1991) 171 CLR 506). In jointly necessary to produce die 
the first of those the auditors of the toss of $145m. Tb assert in these 
.defendant company Med to note draanstances that the issue of the 
in their srurntd audit certificate In ■ certificates was a cause of die loss 
1971 that the balance sheets did not to my opinkai is to depart from the 
show provisions which should common sense notion erf ontsatioc 
have been made. By a majority the which the common law 
Court of Appeal held that there champions." 
was no causal connection between The speeches in the House of 
the breach of contract and the lords in Monard Steamship Co 
damage. .-Ltd a Karishamns Oljtfabrikcr 

At p334 Mr Justice Mahoney A/B ffl9«| AC 196} made it dear 
had said: "... the company's loss that if a breach of contract by a 
resulted from die defendants* defendant was to beheld to entitle 
breach in the sense that the course die plaintiff to daim damages, it 
of events ris-4-vis the company must first.be held to be an effective 
would have gone in a different or dominant cause of his loss, 
direction had it not been far that The test in Qtriren v Burch Bros 
breach. But that. I drink, is not. or (Builders) Ltd (p966J 2 QB 370) 
not necessarily sufficient. that ft was necessarym distinguish 

“Thus the breach allowed tte between a breach of contract which 
company to pwimi> in caused a loss to the plaintiff and 
ff ite net worth had fallen because, one which merely gave ~ the ' 
for example, die main bufidings ft oppraumny far him to Sustain-die 
owned had been destroyed by an *os®> ^vas hdfrftd but still left the 
earthquake Ido rex think that loss question M be answered of how the 
would have been causally related court derided whether the breach 
to die breach which tel tfw com- of duty was the cause of the loss eg 
piny continue in business... moely the occasion far the fans. 

“To allow the company to coo- . The^swo-wKst^pIiedl^rffie 
tinue in existence is, in a sense, to 
expose it to ail the dangers of being l^*nph^torgresent*etew 
in existence. Bin allowing the &iglmd.faire&OCTi to a breach 
company to remain in ® ^ defendant 
does ax without more, cause ^edarby eaunctaria extina 
lasses from anything which is, in snaaaon matogoig p a bteacfa of 
that www- a tfanpw to eontract The answer m (he aid 
existing. w*s by (be appfic-atiui of die 

“Ttere are some dangers toss . , 
from winch will raise ctn»iPil , T^. ti® 
considerations and state will not ^emet^poriuni^ to 
But die company's case has been GatoO and Gflntme (0 OOrHnme to 

conducted on (he basis dial (here is maB 5*™** ^sses: •* *d 
not to be... a detailed eramina- those tratfog tosses, m the 
ttai «rf what particular fixings wtafr-ihe vwrt 
caused the !aQ in (he net value Of wasosedmlant. 
this company ... and (he nature Lord Justo Evans ddrvesed a 
far this purpose of (hem." concurring judgment and Lord 

At p3& Mr Justice McHugh had Justice Waite agreed with Lard 
sakfeThecBsaaceofaconytuy. Justice GUdewdL 
as counsel far Cambridge can- Soliritors: Biddle & Qx Edwin 
ceded, cannot be a cause of its Cot 

on interim 
Hong KtmgTqy Centre Udv . certain undertakings . until the 
TomyUXLtd . hearing of the motka. wbidi was 
Beftm Mr Justice Akious - stood over to crane on as a motion 
nuiotnfnfTVmn^Ka - ' ^ ortter to^be beaid not earlier 
{Jitogment December 15} flan March 22. his Lordship 
A plaizffiff who had. pending thehaving onleredlhar die plaintiffs 
hesuang_of a motion, obtained er .evidence be completed fay Feb- 

. parte imerfacutcay refef, was. xuaiy 5, the-de&ndanTS by ftb- 
unefcr an obligation to ^(y^to the roary 26. aral the plaftniffs. in 
craut tar ft* earliest appropriate J- rely, by March J9. 
date far flatten ring. If be drived ' It must have been dear to the 
tint appiicaflon inexasab^y and - patties; gray fixtures .far-'such 
inordinately die court would op- ma6ms had to be arranged weeks 
dinarfly (fisnussTns motton. in advance. - rhar an appioadi 

Mr Justice Aldbusso hdd in the should have been made to the 
ChanmDivition. mdisndssmg listing deric befcre Man* 19. But 
a motion by ihepiairxtilf. a subsid- no aftempt was made until Ock>- 
ory pd a Japanese company, far . ber 28- with the- result that the 
interiocuaiy relief in an . action motion huJ come on fix* hearing 
against the deftealant seddng. meady Q moatte after the making 
inter alia, adoration that fee jrfflieer parte applkaiion. But for 
dpfriHlam's tbrems of proceednigs ' that inordinate delay, tbp action 
far Infringement of UK Patent No . itself might have been heard in 
'22IZ648 were unjustifiable and an December, 
enquiry as to damages occasiored By tbdr natute. ex parte orders 
tiwdy. sbonld rally be made for a limited 

Mr Richard H. Milter for the period, until the matter could be 
pbuna&MrDsvid Young; QG for fttflrocnsidered. Therefore* pfafn- 
the defendant /- tiff who gat such an order was not 

MR JUffHCE ALDOUS said ?it back and let tilings 
that fee action arose out of a notice Havmg got mterioemory 
pubfished ar fee Harrogate Toy reBef. he had a particular duty to 
Rut on January 9.1993 which tbe prpce«ffngs forward to fig 
plaintiff faefewt artimBhi^ hmw zpptXyiiBle bearing _■ 
sectionTOof tbe Ptoente Act 1977. ,Sare “ exceptiana] dreum- 

Eearing that a amfar Notice s“Qces’ “ w?s ti^l feat inaocus- 
migbt be published A fee next abte ,and monhnate delay in 
edribitiop it sought nn<Wt»irmp« mflyuig otfl that duty should be 
frran fee defendant None wfng ifisnrisal of the 
given, cm January 29 ft had applied . ' 
to his lordsfaq). ex parte, buton 
nonce, for an itriunakai restrain- gfW between July and tbe end of. 
mg fee defendant than so doing, O^J&er was excusable because ft 
aid had duly obtained, on usual “^wen reasonable to awaif the 
terms, such an oite until the ””***?“* wpfr To a proposal to i 
bearing of the ptaintiffs motion m r?” g? motion over to trial 
fy»Tany 11956-or until further ^ale. His Lardsbip - 
order. - ... dkl not agree. Tbe defendant had 

On that date, the defendant save gro*» every indication feat 
• that jmqxisai wouM be rejected. 

That did not mean fear file 
plaintiff cook] not succeed at file 
trial of fee action and then obtain 
injunctive relief and damages, nor 

lewen that anothernotice oTmfjfiaa 
amid hot fa. appxxp-iate rircuin- 
stances be Bsued. The-phuntiffs 
motion would be~<fismissed. but ■ 
leave to appeal would begfven,- far 
guidance1 from the’ Court' of 
AppeaL- * 

SoDritors: Jaques & Lewis D. 
Manm & Ca Tunbridge Wdls.: 

' Coirectioo^ 
fa Rudey .. Electronics . and 
Construction;: ltd :e - For&tfc 
Laddmgfbrd Enddsares Em v 
Same (The Times January 7) die 
fasmirifag sofeiocsftH'. AirSB'- 
sytftwereBroofc Martin &Go and 
for tbe plamrirfc. W»fley Bevis .& 
Dq4ot±.Brighton. , ' 
Ja^Beoeo Xftf u Affiriawl Co W± 
and Another (TbeLTimes Jamtnjw- 
.12) Mx TSuatiQ' StOW^QC 
MIss Freya NewberyJ instmeted . 
far Davies Amokf Cooper, :*p-_ 
peudt for AHa-Laval, fep first': 
dfifendanc. Mr.RrranKnfghtrQC 
and Mr Hjoinas- 'Weitonflli, in- 
smaoed by. Hedwt Saufeliap-. ! 
pcared for Beoco, fiKifaunTiff-.,, 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 071-782 7344 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Hunter v Moss 

An oral dedaratian of trust of SO 
shares out of atotai of950was not 
vmd for lacenainiy when the 
dares were ^of su^’ a hasne as to 
be fadisnngiidiabte one from 
anofeer and iwte . afl“ eqaaBy 
capable of satisfying the trust 

.The Court of. AppeaL. (Uad 
Sastite Dffion, Lord Justice Mann 
andLord Justice Hirst) so hrid on 
December 21 in di<iiiiwwg art 
appeal brought by fee'defendanL 
inert Josqfa Moss agtfihst fee 
dedrioD of Mr Colin Rfraefc Qc. 
sitting as i testy High Court 
judge of the Qumcery XSrisKD 
ffI99^ 1 WLR 93^ feat fifadefen- 
dfait was a trustee of 50 sfeazes fir 
fee’ ptofatiff, . David ; Mortis 
Humerrla.fee issued ritarecsqaial 
of a cranpariy. Mo6B - Efccttfcal 

.Company Life, to which the plain-, 
tiff had beam* absolutely bene- 
fitiaDy entitled. 

Jurisdiction to order 
video link evidence 

Regina v Horscferry Road Africa by means of a Eve video lit 
Magistrates’ Coart Ex parte (see also TheTunes June S, 199 
Bennett (No 3) P9931 3 WLR 90 and The 71m 
In an action begun by originating November 26,1993). 
summons the court had Juristic- HIS LORDSHIP said that ti 
tioQ to orste feat evidence frran source of the courrs power was: 
witnesses living abroad be given Order 38. rate 2ffi of fee Rates 
far liw video hnk. the Supreme Court and in, fl 

Lord Justire Hairy so heidin the broad words of Order 38, rule 
Queen's Bench Division on Jana- Such a method of grvine evitiea 
aiy 13. allowing an application by was. subject to fee ranper sal 
Paul James Bemeu for an order to guards, an effective one ar 
aDow. infer alia, cross-examina- cheaper and more far 
non of witnesses taring in South bringing the witnesses to Emdan 
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FALLING INTO 

BAD COMPANIES. 
To pick up the stories behind the share prices, pick up 

Investors Chronicle from your newsagent, price Cl.70. 
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Treat 7VX 2012-15 lift 1 - V 688 655 
Tnas «% 2013 lift. - v 662 
urn iz% 2oi wt IfaVr - V 706 680 
TrenBVSt 2017 125% - V 696 659 

1525 
264 
375 
363 

14 
480 
sao 
355 
193 
*15 
XI 
639 
*7KJ 
«3 
200 
193 
508 
855 
438 

ZH 
315 
3CO 
378 

LIIIPpT 
LI Iff 4 

364 
6150 
429 

873 Eurotnoney Tb (513 
157 Hanliiaian R 157 
ISV Haynes Prtt 375 
3H tedder mne 341 
ft Home CtenB 105 
30 lul Bm Comm in 

6v tin Cm 6 Dare* 12 
740 Independent 468 
315 JohiifUe Pirn STS 
243 Mai] BoQem 155 
a Mirror Gp. 186 

297 News Ctup 426 
169 News ind m 
342 Peanut 615 
510 wmunfli Snnd 710 
618 Seed im ass 
98 snsbnewt fao 
90 busHne pun* 186 

X8 TUtsniA SOB 
715 nutmton Corn 7ft 
3d Trinity tall 43! 

21 Una Croup* 33 
48ft ua Kwtpapa 652 

-MV 
• 3 
•a 

-9 

XO 30 2IJ I 
1X5 S0 1X7 
... U 114 

XO 3X1 
... 16 Z7J | 
... 16 27J 

16 ZL9 | 
... IJ 004 

14 265 
... XI 268 
A7 17 128 1 

... 10 210 I 
XI 1.9 290 
X2 SJ . 
. 250 

27 253 
63 1.4 24.9 
80 19 051 

03 . 
06 169 
IA XL4 
1.7 196 | 
2b J73 , 
16 370 
2.1 ZZ6 
M ZL3 [ 
X7 19.7 I 
26 060 | 

XI 101 

TOBACCOS 

407 BAT 
3lft RMturans 

TRANSPORT 

301 
90 

560 
1072 
496 
113 
665 
82 

277 
* 

Kb 
475 
271 
272 
SO 

78 
6TO 
1*4 
M8 
235 
176 
IOI 

XJ ASSOC Br Potts 577 
TOT BAA W4I 
2ft Br Abneys 482 
56 Oaitun (HI 99 

332 Ennmmne! UB 615 
44 flaw llamrsi Ti 

M7 I DM Viram 276 
21 Jacobs pn « 
41 um Crseas pin kn 

264 tleney Porta 4U> 
181 NAd Etprea 
311 NFC 
244 Man Group 
40 (keen niton 

5D4 P • U DU 
107 P X 0 5 1/2% 
4ft PORfl Duflryn t£8 
117 Soaam* 233 
112 5aficcOKb 175 
31V TNT HIft 

604 rata a Brftm M5 
J7 Tiptoe* M 

207 TUG 28S 

2SS 
262 
313 

78 
603 
156 

■ 2 ... 19 .. 
II ... 20 2X8 
'J ... 28 2J6 
... 1.7 20 .. 
■ J . . 
.. 05 09 ion 
. X8 VXS 
... 05 1.4 ... 
- 1 .. IJ 190 
> 6 .. 24 JIJ 
. 15 264 
- 1 ... 13 20J 
. X7 .. 
... 40 64 14.1 
' b ... 6.1 3X8 
. XX . . 
3 . . XJ 005 
2 ... 19 1X7 
. 17 2lJ 
- V. 
2 126 19 324 

' 3 
1 ... XI 9l5 

OILS, GAS 

UNDATED 
WITJ34SV* 52% 
Treat 2V% X. 

INDEX-UNKED 

- s 
-V 

Tieasn.2%1994 
Treas Q.2% 1996 
Treat &.4V* 1996 
Ttaas IL2VX0OO1 
Treat HI#* 2003 
Treat !L«V%2DM 
Trees IL 2% ate 
Trent ILZVTbZDW 
Treat nrubzoii 
Treas B.2VH 301J 
Treat J1VA 2016 
Treat n.2V»an» 
Treas IL 0v% 2034 
Treat 1L4V% 0030 

136% 
202% 
117- 
]74V 
171% 
116% 
18 (%i 
IWe 
177b 
M2%» 
153". t 
148*1 
125S1 
IM%» 

- V 
- "a 
- % 
- % 
- % 
-IS 
- % 
-IV 
-IS 
-IS 
-IV 

Ul 
X87 

1.15 
IJ4 
122 
244 
206 
251 
2.72 
279 
183 
288 
2W 
192 
0.94 

207 
1.97 
258 
173 
2.74 
2.70 
291 
296 
25B 
303 
J0S 
303 
306 

17 
61 
71 
83 
II 

223 
361V 
J78V 

2V 
MS 

68 
331 
6ft 
« 
23V 

511 
88 
XV 
10V 
67 
48 

181 

17 Aren Bnerjj 
33 Alton UUlA 
11V AM OU & Gas 
» Athmra 
3VBe*ote* 

145 Br Buim 
Z7» Brush Gas 
za Br Petroleum 

1 aula Resraroes 
675 Bumuh Qrtri 

32 Cam Eaerer 
223 CU«Q) 
SZVQydeta « 
zr OteaBes so 
ift Min onto** io 

W Ettsptba 447 
26 Ere Co Unit M 
uvrartown um at 

BS 
44 
W 
62 

TV 
212 
»V 
399 

2V 
Dl 
60 

331 

« 1 7.1 
-7 H0 
- 3>, 84 

XJ 160 
29 080 I 

'(LB 19.4 j 
... 16 | 
45 iai 

■* 1 
-1 

455 WBUM W8W 566 
244 MU Rem Hdps 350 
547 Nordnunbrtan 721 
43IV North Wen 
Art serere TTere 
454 sura wtun 
I2S Sib Sofb 
465 Sratt Keti 
154 llama warr 
506 Wdsfi W*icr 
536 area Water 
473-r Vorkihlre w 

570 
595 
630 1 

1550 
637 
579 
696 
696 T 
PC 

.. U !!J 

.. 38 129 
40 A5 
48 94 

.. 4J 90 
4J Ul! 

4X5 39 110 
.. Xg 10J 

46 IIJ 
.. 4J 70 
.. 40 ll.l 

46 IB 

45 GOM Pet 
ia gi wesrenr Ka 

KHV Hardy 0 a G 

\s * 71 Source niuui 
iUSM.' iPrkx ai suspentton; r Lx dividend: rr, 

M “«* S1SJ& 'tefeE. I»“* AE* UL- 4Ex capital 
... "FHiget or repon awaited. ...No 

OJ 1X8 J xtfmUlcani data. 

- J. 
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*1 • -- . • - • 

VU 
Ud Offer « 

AIB UNIT TRUST MANAGERS LTD 
51 Bdmom Rd. Urinidec MWdx UBSIRZ 
mm mm 
Grofund Amer lt>6*0 m.70 - 060 
Grohun tfluiry 25020 261.80 - on X42 
Grofuna Euro 199.70 21020 - UO 
Gtoluna ExprSal 12340 128.10 • 0*0 1*2 
Cm told 0/1 82.15 8SW - CUM 4JJ 
Grohind japui 161*0 11040 -090 

AXA EQUITY ft LAW UNTT TOT MGRS 
a Low Hat Corpo St Comtiiy 

General acc Ml ■» 576*0 - 1*0 £13 
General inc 488.10 519 JO - 440 £13 
UK Growih acc JTOJO 39100 - JJO £27 
UK Gnmli Inc 259JO 275*0 - 230 £27 
Higher me acc 698 70 74JJ0 - £30 J-16 
Higher Inc Inc 41700 441*0 - 1 40 316 
□lloirxd intAcc 195*0 206.70 - DJO Iff 
GlhsiFnf Int Inc 10010 105.70 - am 140 
Mh Ameffea 2b2U3 25900 -a*o 
Far East no 10 jeon • 170 am 
Europe 26820 28500 - 3.10 OU 
wuucdl 7J.T3 5144 - 1 tm 240 
Bm Fnonnh Acc 105*0 112*0 - 020 £96 
Bfti Fndmlb Inc 8032 85.45 - 0*2 39a 
Obtaiqm saw 9929 - 1 14 
Balanced Aar 55*7 59.13 -014 2! IB 
BaUncM UK 5507 «*« - 0 14 1(8 

ABBEY UNIT TST MGRS 
M HoUabont BA BmnKsmuili 0345717373 
NUtl Income 
Giles A Hud Ini 141.41 149.901 -OIO 534 
High Inc Equity 114 bO 185.7W -040 424 
WotWvUc Bond 271.50 287.40 -IU» 1M 
CjplBU Growth 
American Grown 31110 nxiw ... .w 
Allan PadOc 357JO 382.10 -S20 21 
Aixo A Earnings 27260 284.40 - 020 128 
Crrmdtv a Energy 127 JO 13680 - 0*0 40 
l<M2 Enterpritc 94J3 10020 -0*0 1.40 
Luro QipUaJ Inc 127 JO 133.00 - 170 .71 
General 24121 25450 -160 2.12 
Japan 11400 12400 - 030 . . 
Moaomia 142X0 151*0 - 1.70 1-23 
UK Growth DW IMJW 14)40 ... 1.44 
USEmnglnRDn 13720 145.40 -010... 
Income & Growth 40600 43230 - 150 JOT 
Ethical 73*8 BO. 14 - 0J4 227 
International 115.70 12X00 - 1.40 .41 
Dividend A Growth 6453 #884' -016 40) 
ctotnl owui A Sec 6454 68*6 - 002 277 

ABERFDRTH UN FT TRUST MGRS LTD 
14 Mehflfc SL Edinbtngh EH37NS 
OM 229 0713 
Lie Small Cos 17220 17490 -5100 ... 

AHIRUST UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
m Omens Terrace. Aberdeen ABO IGJ 
0800833500 
ADenlcen PontoUo CJ21 64.47) - 060 077 
Amer Inc & Growth 45.45 
Cash 5023 
tumpun 10} 95 
European income 47 JD 
Exempt 1061.7 
Extra Income H26 
Far eaji Ema Ecn 116.70 
Filed I rue 25J9 27.101 

48.65 -Oil 065 
5023T ... 4.78 

17020 - 109 . . 
10150T - 076 1.45 
111187 - 2*3 J.4J 
60171 -034 4J8 

I26J0 - 4.41 052 
002 681 

bu cider 

CAPELCUKE MYTftS UT MGMT LID 
SS Hi ~ 'n Suva. MuAenr M22AF 
Ofl 236 SMS Ehf 061 2JOS685 Dip OM Z36936Z 
American e Gen is I.to 161.40 

77.0$ 8283 
6042 7067 
HU 85*3 

44170 473*0 
460JO 

vr-v- c--'.- • ■ ■ .... Tsri <v~ 

- OM 053 
-aiB ... 
• OJT L5Z 
- LCD JM 
- i.ia 31; 

EUtOpMUl ioc 
FirEas&Gen 
Smlll eras (4-1) 
Growth 
Income A GtDwlTl 44100 
HUB PDtttOlM 10*35 11 Jin-81 £00 122 
Special Sin 10070 107JW -0.90 1.91 
WgaYield 14190 146333 -in 1W 

CAPITAL HOUSE UNIT TST MGRS 
Carnal Hnc, Festal Square. Edfahargh 
QMmtm Deatar 08008S3561 
American Cwm nt 3sxu 4002 - am aso 
enh income sojo 
European Gwth 3885 
Income A Gwth IAC 29.75 
intnl&nh JIJ5 
jzpanGwih SJ8 
MvtecGd TH Inc 5003 
Oriental Om Inc 149.40 
Property snare* 45.1b 
smeller era 3189 
t/K Growth-tn 2687 
Royal Scottish AHoraoce 
Cap Hse Clonal Inc 74 48 
Cap Hue UK me 70o3 
Ciempt 2259 
Fbnaaty Brawn Shipley 

091 4.98 
- 050 084 
- 016 389 
- 0*2 077 
♦ 009 ... 
- IJOO 049 

- 10 0l6I 
40291 - 023 1*1 
34.10 -OM 1-55 

- 015 262 

5OJ0 
41.47 
1181 
3362 
n.H 
5M7 

16030 

25.73 

J46S 
7154 
24J6 

-045 191 
- 095 £26 

European me 
European acc 
Unsocial 
Foundation 
Gentian 
High income 
Ineonw 
uul Growth 
MngdHMk) Inc 
Mnpl PftilMACC 
Monthly Income 
North Amalcan 
Orient 

25-62 
8687 

15890 
9X04 
5044 
8212 

141.10 
J7.7S 

107.90 
20UO 
8616 

109*0 
145.40 

2700 
28-41 

16090 
9951 
53.94 

-053 0J9 
- 0*6 0J9 
- 040 Z41 
-015 £56 
- 085 QJ77 

87K2T - 023 541 
15090 -OJO 165 
40.77 - QJ4 0.16 

115.40 - 060 1*0 
219*0 - 1*0 1*0 
91141 - 017 £49 

117*01 >070 015 
155*0 - I JO ... 

CAZEN0VE UNIT TRUST MGMT 1TD 
$ Cspfflafl Ann. London EC2R7BH 
07166*0708 
dzenon Portfolio 8X63 89.4)1 - 038 111 
American Ftutfolki 91*0 97*9t - 040 099 
Eumporn Portfolio 9X02 WJ7 - 094 100 
Japanese rumuilu 6133 67.41 - 0*4 ... 
ptudOc PontoUo I46J6 IS7J8I - 3*9 OM 
UT Inc A Growth 77*2 8247 - 018 3*8 
Utility A Bond 5988 6060 * 013 5.91 

CENTURY UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
SOW Bafley, Leaded EC4MTBA0713325909 
UK General m 67*3 7183 - 045 £78 
Global Tst 6182 66.76 - 0*7 029 
wwwtryT* 7i«i 7&*4 - OJI 1*2 

CHARTERED ASSET MGMT LTD 
IS Farrinjdon Rd. Unites EOR3AD 
0718377667 
Inti Growth 149.99 16208* 
UK Growth 111*2 120*0 ... IDS 
UK income 113 50 IZJJflt ... X95 

CITY FINANCIAL UT MGRS LTD 

J£W -004 h.12 
34.74 -001 4.72 

30717 -004 4J9 
I35M - 1J0 178 

... 143 
-040 £37 
- Offl 2JI 

0JD £11 

51 Ji 
4743 
88*4 
36897 

FIDBUrY INVESTMENT SERVS LTD 
130 Tonbridge Rd. IMMae TNH9DZ 
CaBfrcc Frmat das 98M4HI6I 
Broker Hr Jail 8800 4MBI 
Cash Fund 
Cart Fund loom 10000 ... 4.70 
SaMUacr Growth Range - _ 
OtnanBetiJUakUK 25JS 2683 • OOl 303 
-do-Eurnpe *427 25*8 - 0.12 491 
-do-America ZL79 2506 -004 047 
-dn-AccliWW X.92 2841 * OH) 070 
BOOdFUMS 
GDtAFttilin 21.96 
lmiBond J3J3 
Interne Fund) 
Ugh Income 20.1B 
UKKneRa 127*0 
Amer Eq Inc 48.42 
European Income 4441 
ntrEkainc 6433 
Global oanwnue 2U0 
EquloFunds 
ASEAN 6182 
Amalmn 21580 
Atncr Spec SIB lll.W 
japan Smaller Qa 37*0 
European 159.30 
Ecropein Oppr 
uk Growth 89*9 
GratnUAiac lunar 
mare? 3uo 
Japan Spec sin 8584 
Japan 175.90 
Managed lml 26010 
Moneytmaner S1J9 
06COW 44*3 
South EAlfc 15800 
Special 5U 51020 
Specialist Funds 
UKCada 114*0 
UK Reetne index 72.15 
Ecrtnie index . 11680 
-dp-BeurnDIMex Mil 
Anurieaudea 10290 
-do- Revene Index 41.44 
Japan index 12090 
-do- Renene Index 9345 
cxMAccumimiB MM.06 

- 3.18 
4 080 
- 0)0 
• 016 
-OJO 
- OJI 

65.95 
Mim 
119.40 
4001 

16940 
6318 
em 
170401 - a« £37 
38277 - 024 .. 

* 047 ... 
• aio ... 
- 090 ... 
-055 ... 
- 001 ... 
- 7J0 ... 
*0*0 ... 

89L62 
ID 90 
270 M 
5481 
47*5 

IMJSO 
54780 

120J0 
7008 

1 yen 
6014 

- 1*0 £98 
« IJ» 488 
- LOO 444 
*045 845 

108*0 - 040 081 
96*2 -OOl 095 

1*7.40 - £00 09$ 
9887 * £12 1*3 

I Of 06 * 001 4JD 

Fluid InvTSI 18120 1 Whitt Hart Yard. London Bridae 5EJ High TncEqty EO 55*01 - 0*4 173 
Japan 18703 071407 5966 79*9 8446 -076 167 

75.01 »70 • 024 062 Beckman Inti 410) 9824 IJO lml Growth 7482 79*0 1.14 
Fadflc DJ8 7881 - 1.9? 034 Bed. Bio-Tech 41*3 44*91 - 032 In»miin-i« Tnm 07 Ml S&5I -080 022 
Pro perry Mure 7463 79*71 - 029 1*6 Acorn EUricalTH 164.92 173 nor ... 1*2 UK Smaller On 63*1 BOOT - 017 1*1 

67.16 - 014 1.74 Cliy (In Assets 75*1 1*5 
UK Growth 47.13 5070 - 0J7 £32 dir Fin America 81.16 85.43 FRAMUNGTON UNIT MGMT Uu 
world Growth 7666 81*5 - 088 067 City Hu lml 77*1 81.91 048 155 BUhommc. 

071 J744Hh)’ 
Xontea EC2M3FT 

Llhlal 6837 7£W - 061 £43 City Fin Japan 
Friars Hie cap 

155*5 16105 
Aberdeen GW Inc 55.97 55.971 - CUE 7JQ 28182 30O34T ... £17 ivnaftm GiUOTii) 5528 t OIO 

Friars Hse ine 21091 22114 466 lAraira Unlo) 5528 • 010 
ACUMA FUND MANAGERS LTD Bucuey wim Gnh 144*) 15154 065 AinerSaiBrOn 497*0 f. -1 • 060 
S Rayleigh Rd. Htetma. Em* 0277690336 Fxlrnuu Gap do 140.96 I48J8 - 815 lAccum unuri E-v r-~'l • 070 
UK Equity income 97.76 104.00 - 03) £81 -do- IncBGtil 11852 ULH • 1*4 1*5 ChpualTB r *■’-j f’l | kt • OSO 1*9 
X'K Equity Growth 8667 9U0 - a/B £04 Fajnnouni ind 161.42 10992 - 662 tAcann Unttri 1*9 
European 67/3 71.43 - ON 063 diyfta rtOoinc 6307 67.tor -am 247 OwtiSmUrOte 57JO 8102 -02! an 
Nih American 6&70 7118 • 024 096 |umm unlm 59.90 8421 -029 044 

69.11 CITY OF LONDON UNITTST MGRS UD CmratiUe 18000 504 
6514 65.141 1)9 18 EaxKteap. Loodoa EC3M1A1 K024UH4 (Accumuahs) 273J0 29070 - OJO 501 

Fired uttersi 74*1 7895 - OK 6.16 Emendire Maftec 58.13 6168 - £26 Emerging Martea as IS 910V - 091 * . . 
Index Linked GU WTO 74.15 - 031 109 lAccum Unttri 85*6 91081 - 091 

CLERICAL MEDICAL UT MGRS UD Europem 11630 IZL50 - 1*0 022 
AEGON UNIT TRUSTS LTD Narrow Plain. BrtaMl BS20IH 0800 373393 (Attorn Unite) 12120 I2KJB0 - L2D 0*2 
28 Si 4ndrrw Square. E(Sal]Bnh EHZtYF American Gwth 58.18 37100 - OJO ,U5 
OM 5493252 Altai Mngd Gwth J7J5 40.16 - 022 005 {Mcum Unto) (9950 53 IJO - OJO £25 
Bril Ich Growth 72.13 £29 Dregon Growth 7176 7889 - 3*3 048 Financial 126J0 135.70 - 090 023 
Brblth Income 61*2 B705 • 004 108 Equity High inc 87*7 91231 - 047 £V {Accum UnttS 13220 14200 - 090 023 
Srtra Pnnfollo 86JW 912) - IJS European owih *21 52*1 -051 066 GIB Tran 7152 74.77 - aaz 5*2 

30)1 3202 - 009 049 (Actum unttri 9601 9099 - nm 5*2 
ALLCHURCHES INV MGMT SVS LTD General Equity B76I 92.45 -071 £01 Hratth Fund Ine 14X50 I5IJD - OU 
HU Kiaete Road Brenrwood CMM ADR CDtaFxd inline 27.74 29.151 -003 7« lAccum Unl» 141*0 151.10 - OIO 
04S2385W8 japan Gromh Incaine A Growth 207.10 -090 121 
Amh* Income 794) BUB - 019 1.43 PnOgieeGwth 52*4 55 A) -037 LM lAccum UdKfl - 1*0 121 

75J9* 268 red 5m Cm Inc 3£7] 3471 • 003 074 ton Growih i -i. i| - 1.10 
milnancm Inc 27*1 4.96 (Acaim Unite) rVr'il 438.40 - L20 

ALLIED DUNBAR UNIT TOTS PIC special sm 38.16 4081 - 020 IJS Japan »Gen injo 193J0 - 1.10 
/used Duntear Come Swindon SNI1EL 1 LiKAOreoees 4965 52*8 -0*5 105 LAttuni Unilti I8£I0 195*0 - XJ0 
IFA dhr (7793619366 GBcm ifle rTO5M5M Managed run UK 107.70 113*0 
Hihififflj Tnms ... COLONIAL MUTUAL UT MGRS UD ; (Mann UnKs) 113*0 119*0 -040 004 

5£<H * au JJO 
48090 • £01 3J6 
268.101 - UM 386 
2900M - 1*0 £15 

3787 - 012 483 

Growth A income 2S6JS0 27430 -060 275 
Capital 44260 47X10 • 040 IM 
BaJxnod 73090 TBIJOt - 1.00 219 
Accumulator 13140 14010 - 300 £73 
income Tnua 
American Income 50*0 
High Income 449.90 
Equlry Income 2S080 
High Yield 27690 
Govt Securing 3588 
International Trash 
AmerSpeeSlB 13880 147*0 e 090 089 
Enropcan Grawtil 3344 JSJ5 - 0)6 045 
Internallonol 159.90 ITOuo - 1-10 035 
Japan 19780 210201 • uo 001 
pacific 41610 444801 - OJO 016 
Stool Amend 43SJ0 46300* ♦ 250 060 
wwMeAsaaval 46.93 5ftJ4 -OJ3 OXC 
SpedalBt Truss 
Aisa value 56380 60260* - 040 208 
Cum- O Gilt 5 LSI. 55X6 -015 3*2 
Smaller Cos I79JO . 191*0* * 010 1-22 
2nd Smaller cn 171 JO 18310 . 023 1 JO 
Otantty 15080 161 JO * OM 1.72 
Md Mm* ediy 16090 17200 ... 073 
umos Eamlngi 36BJ0 JOW - IM 200 
TMhnalOO 16010 171 10 * 050 002 
UK Special SIS 47280 505.40 • 060 1.90 

B « C E UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
.Manor Royal Cmfap RHI020PB299526911 
CntrctdOut Pena I05J0 IP9J0 1.45 
Foundin Peal Pens 67.91 70*5 4 00 

BSI-THOKNI1ILL UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
28 Si Mil Sq. London EOM4AE 
OH 25(6767 
Capual 7578 loan -075 1.92 
unemational 6Ji» 67.71 ... OJO 

Growth inc 6030 64.141 - 047 200 luiulan EC2Y5AS 0717104587 (Aram Unite) (86.90 - 010 SM 
BAILLIfc GIFFORD ft CO LTD High income 35 79 - 015 400 Denham 0716269431 HOghYleU Mm 
1 Rndand Coon. Edinburgh EH3SEY JtpiJi 3295 3505 -013 ... Amer Spec Sta 157*0 168*0 . 020 lAccum Unto) 59180 836 TO - 2*0 4*0 
03122242(2 SmallerGot Ik 31.73 31.75 - 003 £W European 51150 seam •• (UD 1*9 income 731)0(1 342*0 -280 £88 
America nuo Smaller Ob 3302 35.12 • 003 £10 FterErtlAGcn 2SIJV - 2*0 (Accum L'ntcl 
Bond 123*0 13$ 90* 179 plcreth .'uruv.-icaji 3111 3529 . 001 050 Germany 121JD I29JQ - 200 Mean Growth 335X0 JK30 - 140 ... 
Bril SirtlrCc? 192.10 10960 • OJO 09) European 3652 38*5 -013 050 Global Axseii Inc (Aram onto) 37800 - 170 ... 
Cixr<e Gen 6651 TOW • 005 Income Inc 16190 -030 'in S25LOO imna 
x-.ercr 41840 187 JV OLM CONSISTENT UNTT TST MGMT CO UD imemaHanal (Accum Unhxi 

2222D 2J630 - OJO 051 1 Whir Ksri Yd. Lterthui Bridge SQ INK Inn Income - 1*2 3*1 
tjre smlrcot I0»*0 - 020 092 071 4075966 xastan a General M6I0 42100 - 030 (Accuro lima) 
Inline Gwth 36410 3WIV - OX ).94 Cnrutnent LTT 37*5 35.72 - 005 4.M Korean Secttriries 8*46 7304 • 075 018 Mcnrhiy [came 94.15 moio -050 388 
;a pan 32910 - 260 . SmOrCm DMnc 4.h3 
factor 111*) - 4J0 071 COOKE (HENRY) INV FUNDS LTD fK Cxptal (laa 185.40 198.9) -a«o 1J7 (Acnen into] ... 002 
UK ScJtt Los Ml* 5J.68T -014 OM. 1 King SL MandKtrer M6Q3AH 08S05S3S UK Spec Site 9QJ4 9682 -on 031 
)J?»--|Fd 737.10 -OJO Growth 14100 l.MJB ... 1*2 LB 6 General urenn 
MhBd FC iw JO 191 TO - aw £M income 78.92 83 06 -OIO 408 wwue&prtSSa 16040 11600 • 100 Qi» 

turopcui 62.42! - 062 ore 
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ECH 
easier. Max Glaskin reports 

John Cleese might have avoided 
that parrot sketch with the pet 
shop salesman if only he had 

known about the Register of Sellers of 
. Dead Birds held by the Department 

ot the Environment. 
Likewise, Worzel Gummidge could 

have enjoyed early retirement m the 
=omer of some foreign field if only he 

taken advantage of the Hedge- 
1 row Inceptive Scheme run by the 
Countryside Commission. ... 

v,. All this information exists — and 
.*1 much, much, more — but few people 

know about it- Government depart- 
- rPen*s hold millions of records on 

. thousands of databases. They cover 
everything in Britain from mflk 

„ licences to murder statistics, from 
•J, sheep dips to infonnation on com- 
' pany receivers. 

With so many numbers and so 
much data, researchers find it hard to 
seethewood for the trees—a task not 
helped by the Forestry Commission’s 

. own arboreal census records. 
! ' Things should ■ be easier from 

Monday when details of about 450 
- government databases are to be listed 

on one computerised directory. 
The Ordnance Survey (OS) has 

■ .been appointed to manage it berause 
; all die files listed contain geographi¬ 

cal information — either in narirmai 
grid reference form, latitude and 

: longitude, postcodes or simple 
addresses. 

TTie biggest problem for industrial, 
political and academic researchers 
has always been to find out who 
holds what government information 

;*and how it can be extracted. The OS 
directory will show which files could 
be useful and how to get hold of them. 

-• -For the first time, there will be a 
•• central starting point for researchers 
*. into United Kingdom government 

and public body information. 
Trevor Mouncey. the OS customer 

* information manage, says: “It will 
• start with telephonists, but we are 

considering the setting up of a 
•1 bulletin beard so that enquirers with 

From dead 
parrots to 

a computer and modem can run their 
own searches." 

When foe system goes live, the OS 
will start with three networked 
personal computers running custom¬ 
ised software which wfll try. and pick 
the best answers to match imprecise 
queries fielded by the telephonists. 

It has already beat used for a year 
to handle foe 3.000 general geogra¬ 
phical questions received by the OS 
every month and can store the 

Many files exist 
but few people 

know about them 

250.000 place , name details of the 
main OS national gazetteer. 
- Over the past two years, govern¬ 
ment departments have beat trawled 
to find what data they hold that is not 
restricted. Since the operation has 
been co-ordinated'from within the 
Department of foe Environment, it is 
not surprising that (he DoE itself lias 
been the most forthcoming with ISO 
files,, including air,’ water and noise , 
pollution statistics, ancient monu¬ 

ment records, endangered species ex¬ 
port licence details, geological sur¬ 
veys and bans for rural 
development. 

The register of chicken sheds is one 
of dozens of files cleared by Northern 
Ireland, and the Ministry of Defence 
logs its mapping, weather and radio 
signal fiTgs. 

The Departments of Social Sec¬ 
urity and Transport list 60 files 
between them and the Home Office 
comes dean with another 20. Yet, 
even while the Department of Ener¬ 
gy, which expired last year, gamely 
manages to list three files from, be¬ 
yond the grave, the Treasury has not 
found a single document in its vaults 
foal it wants on this new public 
catalogue! 

Although there is no charge to use 
the system, which should bdp you to 
find the right government file — 
apart, of course, from the cost of the 
phone call to foe OS in Southampton 
— that does not mean that reading 
the file itself will be free. There is . 
already a price on some information 
and the Diet that the database-has - 
emerged from the DoE*s Tradeable 
Infonnation Initiative may bode fll 
for the future. 
*From Monday, the helpline number for 
the new service, is 0703 793711. Dipping sheep down on the farm: now treatment sites will be listed 

Not too close, dummy 
A new gadget can tell when 

children are too near the TV 

Americans look to the 
annual Consumer 
Electronic Show, 

held in Las Vegas last 
weekend, as a showcase for 
the gadgets and gizmos that 
wfl! fire ihe nation's interest 
for the year to come. 

Most of foe products are 
launched by multinationals 
keen to muscle in on the 
growing home technology 
market But. in the comers 
of the vast Las Vegas Con¬ 
vention Centre some of the 
offerings from less familiar 
members of foe industry 
show that ingenuity and 
that long beloved American 
quality, wackiness, are still 
in vogue 

Megarec. a small com¬ 
pany with products which 
included a $10 recordable 
birthday card and a baby’s 
dummy with a built-in elec¬ 
tronic thermometer, 
launched TV-Kid. This is a 
device for parents worried 
that their children sit too 
close to the television when¬ 
ever they are left unsuper¬ 
vised- You key in a 
minimum distance from 
which the youngsters can 
watch, and. if they get too 
dose; foe unit issues a 
warning beep until they are 
out of range again. 

One of the more popular 
TV related products was 
Commercial Brake from 
Arista, an add-on for a video 
recorder which skips over 
the advertising breaks 
when you replay a tape. 

Commercial Brake guess¬ 

es from the codes, formats 
and fast changes of TV 
advertising what is, and 
what is not. an advert and 
fast-forwards the tape, in¬ 
stead of the ads, you see a 
few seconds of blue screen 
before foe programme re¬ 
sumes. A version for Euro¬ 
pean television systems is 
on the way. 

Arista says the product is 
so new that ft has not had 
reaction from the advertis¬ 
ing industry yet "The ads 

SjrrhjE'So-PEEP 
\WsU«THERSHKf 

are still on the tape and you 
can still see them if you 
override our product." a 
spokesman said. But will 
Arista be advertising Com¬ 
mercial Brake on TV? 
“That's an interesting ques¬ 
tion," he said. “I thmk the 
answer is probably, yes." 

David Hewson 

Interest in the concept of 
an “information super¬ 
highway" continues to 

. run at fever-pitch among 
many of the tnecommiinicar 
ions, computer, cable trie- 
vision and entertainment 

~ lompantes in America. . 
This week AI Gore, foevico- 

- ^resident offered an easing of 
filiations governing - .foe. 
levdopmenr of commumca- 
ions technologies as long as 
hey offer their products to 
everyone. ... 

*■- The concept of an informa- 
“ tion or digital highway prom- 
■ ises consumers an nnprecc- 

" denied selection of television 
'.and musk channels, huge 

stores of films, electronic 
shopping, computer games 
and computerised databases 
of information delivered dir- 

, ectly into their homes via 
. cable or telephone lines. 
- Though the primary means 
of delivering these interactive 
services will be the tekviaon. 

- some are also being planned 

Al Gore this week offered to ease 
laws on technological development 

if consumers get a fair deal 
for handheld wireless com¬ 
municators. the successors to 
devices such as the Apple 
Newton Message Fad. 

But already concern is 
being expressed fry consumer 
groups in America flat digital 
highways could lead to a new 
class of “infonnation poor" 
who may not be able to afford 
the services and be cut off 
from high-tech two-way tele¬ 
visions and o&er technology. 

“The danger you nm is 
creating a society of informa¬ 
tion haves and have-nots." a 
senior White House official 
told Business Week magazine. 

In a meeting with 30 top 
executives from interested 
companies fois. week. Mr 
Gore said the CKnton admin¬ 
istration would seek fresh. 

more flexible communica¬ 
tions laws but challenged 
them, in return, to provide 
free finks from any informa¬ 
tion superhighway to. every 
classroom. Horary and hospi¬ 
tal in theconntry. 

Mr Gore said the adminis¬ 
tration wfll propose all owing 
providers of interactive com¬ 
munications to . drop tiie 
present maze, of regulatory 
agencies and be overseen by a 
single new system of regula¬ 
tion that would make it easy 
for them to comply with 
government demands. 

. “In return, they would pro¬ 
vide their services and access 
to their facilities on a non- 
discriminatory basis. The na¬ 
tion would thus be assured 
that these companies would 

Interactive television will indude services such as .dial-a-film and electronic shopping 

Sega zaps 
the killers 
SEGA of America is to stop 
selling the Night Trap com¬ 
puter game in which scantily 
dad women come under at¬ 
tack from hooded killers. 

Amid growing pressure to 
curb violent scenes in video 
games, the American subskL 
iary of the Japanese company 
said it would revise the CD 
video game and rerelease it 
when' an industry-wide rating 
system is in place. - 

There are no plans to with¬ 
draw the game in Britain 
where it has been given a 15 
certificate by the British Board 
of Film Classification. 

Bigger Apple 
APPLE Computer is to intro¬ 
duce a global on-line informs- - 
don service aimed at 
expanding the company’s role • 
from being only a computer 

company. Hie sendee will 
' begin testing tins month and 

be available in America by 
spring and in Europe later, 
tins year.. 

Initially, it will be offered to 
Macintosh and Newton users 
before being supplied on a 
Windows program for EBM- 
mmpatihle PCs. 

Green machine 
A PERSONAL computer 
made by Siemens Nixriorf has 
come out top in a survey of 
“green computers" by PC 
Magazine- The £1,600 PCD- 
4LSL/25 won because of foe 
machine's efficient use of ener¬ 
gy and the manufacturer's 
strong commitment to envi¬ 
ronmental issues. 

Space licences 
THE European Commission 
has proposed that foe 12 
member states recognize each 

others licences for ground 
satellite equipment. The com¬ 
mission says foe proposal 
would make it easier for 
satellite service providers to do 
business throughout the 12 
nations. Service providers cur¬ 
rently need to seek authoris¬ 
ation for their equipment in 
each country of operation. 

Global phone 
MOTOROLA has sold a 5 per 
cent stake in international 
communications consortium 
Iridium to Taiwan^ Pacific 
Electric Wire & Cable in 
exchange for a £27 million 
combination of cash and equi¬ 
ty commitments. 

The Iridium consortium in¬ 
tends to tie a network of 
ground stations and 66 low- 
orbit satellites into public tele¬ 
phone networks so customers 
can make calls from virtually 
anywhere on Earth using 
portable telephones. 

provide open access to infor¬ 
mation providers and con¬ 
sumers and the benefits of 
competition," be said. 

Estimates of when this cor¬ 
nucopia of services may be¬ 
come widely available vary, 
with most expecting it to take 
at least two or three years. But 
on Wednesday Oracle; a 
database company that is 
producing software for inter¬ 
active television, announced 
with Bell Atlantic that it wfll 
start a full-scale interactive TV 
service that wfll be running by 
foe end of the year. 

Hie service—daimed to be 
the first commercial rather 
than foe pilot or experimental 
ones already running — wfll 
use a parallel supercomputer 
to store a multimedia 
databank This wifl be able to 
hold thousands of digitally 
compressed films that can be 
requested an demand as wefl 
as video, audio and text for 
online information and elec¬ 
tronic shopping services. 

Lawrence Ellison, chief ex¬ 
ecutive of Oracle, is predicting 
that the equipment needed to 
access such services — typical¬ 
ly a remote control with a box 
for the top of the television to 
connect with the central com¬ 
puters — will soon cost less 
than videocassette recorders 
did when they first came out 
He Insists they wifl be easier 
to use than VCRs, an impor¬ 
tant point given the sizeable 
minority that continue to find 
than difficult to program. 

In Britain there are liwi Herf 
plans fra- interactive tele¬ 
vision, too. BT says it will test 
a “video on demand’’’ system 
in March, using similar 
equipment to foe Washington 
service, on 25,000 customers 
in East Anglia. 

Nynex Cabiecomm. one of 
Britain’s largest cable opera¬ 
tors. says it will spend £130 
million this year on a system 
for tiie North West that will 
eventually include interactive 
services. 

Matthew May 

Dell deal 
JAPAN’S NEC may supply 
personal computers to Dell 
Computer under the Dell 
brand name for sale in Japan. 

NEC, a leading higlwech 
company, is now discussing 
details of foe deal with Dell, 
which has shown interest in 
NEC's PCSfrseries. It wfll be 
the first .time that NEC has 
supplied foe non-IBM-com- 
patible 98-series models to 
other companies under their 
brand names. 

New view 
TELEVISION imports to Ja¬ 
pan nearly doubled from a 
year earlier to 471,000 units in 
November, confirming that 
tiie country last year became a 
net importer for the first time. 

Japan's’ transformation 
from a net exporter to a net 
importer of televisions reflects 
industry moves to shift pro¬ 
duction to other Asian coun¬ 
tries in the wake of the yen's 
sharp appreciation last year. 

INFORMATION 
TECHNOLOGY 

I Exceptional IT Opportunities I 
Salaries: c. £45,000 + Benefits + Car Location: M4 Corridor 
Our client, a major UK financial organisation is seeking two first class rr professionals to join ihe management 
structure of their IT department. Aged 30-40 with excellent qualifications and a measurable track record of 
achievement you will have the energy, intelligence and communication skills to be able to contribute tangibly to the 
company's success. 

Communications Consultant I Senior Manager 
IBM/Data/Voice 

A rare opportunity has been created within the high 
profile Information Systems Division of our client, for 
an entrepreneurial and technically aware 
communications professional to take a pro-active 
and visionary approach to all internal matters 
concerning both Data and Telecommunications 
activities and their strategic impact on the business 
divisions. 

You will have gained your skills within a fast moving, 
commercially aware organisation running IBM 
systems. You must possess a pragmatic and logical 
approach to your work and be able to justify any 
business decisions which may arise. 

It is essential that you possess first class 
interpersonal skills, as you will not only have to 
liaise strongly with the vendors and third party 
suppliers, but also act as the central point of liaison 
with the user community. Ref: HN931 

Senior Manager 
Major development projects 

As part of a large scale re-engineering and business 
change programme, the company has a number of 
major systems projects planned. They are, therefore, 
seeking a Manager who has demonstrated the ability 
to plan and implement successfully, major IT projects 
within agreed timescales and budgets. 

Preferably from a large commercial environment 
(possibly with some business background as well as IT) 
you will appreciate that IT projects are only successful 
if they contribute through measurable success criteria 
to a better performance from the business. Your ability 
to deliver IT solutions which support business change 
will be matched by first rate influencing skills, whether 
selling your solutions to management or coaching the 
best from your project team(s). 

Technically, you will have knowledge of a wide 
range of technologies, methods and tools and knew 
when and how to use them. Ref; HN932 

To apply for these challenging positions, please write to foe advising consultants. John Kearney and Tom Crawford 
at Harvey Nash Pic, Dragon Court, 27-29 Maddin Street, London WC2B 5LX. Tel: 07T-333 0033 
Fax: 071-333 0032. Please ensure to include your current CV, together with salary details and a daytime contact 
number. Please quote the relevant reference number. 

HARVEY 

Milton Keynes 

Argos, a cornerstone of British High Streets, with a turnover in 

excess of £1 billion end 300* stores, has established an 

enviable reputation for quality and price leading supremacy. 

Their strategic plan includes 20+ new store openings per year, 

ongoing stores enhancement and the development of strategic 

and operational systems to improve customer service and 

productivity. 

The group's major capital investment programme includes new 

Stores, Warehouses and Technology requiring e systems 

strategy, which will revolutionise every aspect of their 

operation in ihe rapidly changing arena of retailing. 

Reporting to the IT Director the significance of the challenge 

cannot be underestimated requiring an enlightened Head of 

Systems Development with decisive management, negotiation 

and leadership skills and the resolve and strength of character 

to integrate the development function during a period of 

significant change. 

Leading some 90 staff who can be working on up to 20 

Simultaneous projects, you will be empowered to develop and 

shape the systems strategy. As the focus of change, you will be 

c. £50,000 -*- car -+- benefits 

a.communicator par excellence, to ensure improved staff 

motivation, attitude and performance levels in tha wake of 

rationalised structures and working practices. 

If you are of degree calibre, have at least 15 yeers senior level 

IS experience in a blue-chip environment including experience 

of a top development role; possess effective influencing skills 

and would relish the freedom to demonstrate your creative 

strategic flair, you have the perfect pedigree for this new role. 

Please write In the first instance to David Wade, Riley 

Consultancy Services. Trafford House, Chester Road, 

Stretford, Manchester M32 ORS, quoting reference 

DIW/2278. Initial interviews will be held in London, 

Milton Keynes. Birmingham and Manchester. 

DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED 
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Computing in 
foreign climes 

THE TIMES FRIDAY JANUARY 141994 

Germany is Europe's 
largest computer mar¬ 
ket and the centre of 
some of the Continent's 

largest information technology 
projects. What kind of destination 
is it for computer specialists from 
the United Kingdom? 

Language, culture and standards 
of living are obvious differences, 
but those with experience of living 
and working with information 
technology in Germany also report 
some more subtle variations. 

Anthony Stone combines techni¬ 
cal ability, as a developer on the 
Next workstation, for example, 
with business and management 
training and has lived in Germany 
on and off for seven years. The first 
problem a British IT specialist 
would find, he says, is language. 
The people are open and tolerant 
of your mistakes, but it is a great 
advantage to speak German.1* 

Charles Hogan, managing direc¬ 
tor of the Dutch subsidiary of 
Software AG, the German software 
and services company, has had his 
home in Germany for the past two 
years. The exient of the challenge 

David Guest on 

what to expect 

when working and 

living in Germany 
shouldn't be underestimated- To 
get by you really need German.” 

David Tweedy is Bull's site 
service manager at an RAF instal¬ 
lation near Monchengladbach. 
after seven years in the country. 
His family has grown up in 
Germany. The services connection 
— with an English school — gives 
them certain advantages, but Mr 
Tweedy sets as much store by his 
friends in the local community. 

Language may be slightly less of 
a proSlem at work, with English 
widely used in the computer world. 
But away from the office, in 
negotiating the housing market, for 
example, it is invaluable. Prices 
and availability are wildly different 
to those in Britain, and aspects of 
the rentai/owner-occupier struc¬ 
ture will be unfamiliar. 

"When we first came out." Mr 
Tweedy says, “houses to rent were 
already much more expensive than 
in the UK, Renting was more 
popular, but there are not so many 
properties now. 

"Since reunification, you take 
what you can get." The market for 
owner-occupiers is also relatively 
restricted — toflf-term mortgages 
encourage families to pass their 
homes down dirough the family. 

The result, says Mr Hogan, 
whose home is to the south of 
Darmstadt, in the Rhine Valley, is 
that prices are very high. "For a 
semi-detached, you might pay three 
times as much as in the south of 
England," he says. 

All three agree that salaries are 
higher, but Mr Tweedy says that 
many other items — children's 
clothes, for example — are also 
more expensive. The price of petrol, 
already relatively high, is to go up 
again in this month. “You don't see 
many older cars," he says. “I think 
the Germans tend to live off credit 
more than we do." 

Mr Hogan points exit that for a 
family, it is not easy to arrange 

* tr 

Beautiful countryside and lively towns are among the benefits of woddng near the Rhine Valfey.but accommod^onian. 

rtr»rc fnr hrrfh narmers tn work, children should be aware of the _ believe there is a lack of flexibility' “There are meyer^-;_ matters for both partners to work. 
The education system is very 
different. They seem not to have 
our system of supply teachers. 
Junior schools tend to send child¬ 
ren home if the teacher goes sick. 
This can mean a youngster sets off 
for school at.8.00am and may be 
back home an hour later.” 

He adds that people with older 

children should be aware of the: 
difference in secondary education, 
where the final qualification is the 
result of two years' work rather 
than an exam after a fortnight's 
frantic revision. 

Awareness of differences at work 
emerges gradually. Mr Stone .says. 
“I used to think people knuckled 
down and worked harder, but I 

believe there is alack of flexibility' Tl^arenbi^s^mwiy- 
wbere, say, people are asked todo a day life,” Mr Hogan ^aySjjTye*re 
job for which they have not been found the people very friendly at all 
specifically trained.!*- . levels." For relaxation Mr Hogan 

Management tends to.aim for a. refers to the, loy^, country and. 
am&nsns- Project managersaccuS-' lively towns between Darmstadt 
turned to Britsh praetice can find and Heidelberg; wibdfe Mr .Tweedy 
this frustrating. Once a decision is says: T low German been l don't 
readied, however, it is carried <-really miss anything;You have, to 
through rigorously-; adapt slightly." 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1066 INFORMATION . FAXi T 

071 782 7826V? 

Technical Training Specialist 
West London based 

Sute of the art technology and a proven capability for 

sophisticated systems integration have given our client a 

significant edge in the highly competitive international 

banking and finance markets. One of the UK’s leading 

technology groups, they are well positioned to exploit the 

demand for faster and more accurate data in dealing rooms 

around the world. 

In this key role you will assume responsibility for the 

preparation and delivery of training courses to installation and 

maintenance technicians, whose competence and product 

knowledge will be an important aspect of customer 

relationships. You will also conduct product demonstrations 

for customers and consultants and advise on the technical 

aspects of product literature. 

With an engineering background encompassing the 

installation and maintenance of computer networks, you 

should combine a thorough technical knowledge with 

significant training experience. A confident communicator. 

to £25,000 

with well developed presentation skills, you must demonstrate 

the ability to convey complex technical concepts clearly and 

creatively. Good organisational and planning skills will also 

be essential, as you will often be working on your own 

initiative within demanding timescales. 

This position involves some international travel and offers 

an excellent opportunity for an IT training professional to 

move into a stimulating and progressive arena with 

considerable potential for career development. 

Please write in the first instance with full CV to: 

Anne Bracken, NBS Barkers Response & Assessment, 

30 Farringdon Street, London EC4A 4EA, quoting reference: 

B008736/2. 

Your application will be forwarded to this client only. 

Please indicate any companies to which your cv should not be 

forwarded. 

Offices in: Bristol • Birmingham •Nottingham • Manchester 

Glasgow • Edinburgh • London. Tel 071-634 1200. 

<> 

Conduit 
COMMUNICATIONS 

Technical Account Manager 

to £29,000 

Database Marketing Consultancy \ 

Conduit Communications is a Database Marketing Consultancy providing advice 
and solutions to a blue-chip client base, including Compuadd, Mobil Oil and Rover 
Cats. We help our cSenls to maximise the efficiency of their database marketing 
activities, to improve customer retention and new business acquisition. 

Our expertise includes database analysis, geographical pruning, and bespoke m- 
sfaflation of PC based Database Marketing systems. In addition, we own and main¬ 
tain one of the UK's largest companies databases. 

Growing success has created an exciting opportunity for an anatystfeonsuttant to play 
a key role in our Technical Team. The rule requires a University graduate with well 
developed analytical skins, who can translate our clients' communications needs 
into practical systems and database solutions. 

idea By. you win have a minimum of 3 years experience covering client IT consul¬ 
tancy and working with ROB'S in Foxpro and/or Clipper. A knowledge of SQL and 
efient/server technology would also be useful. A pure techy* will not be enough - 
we need someone who can see prefects through to completion, from consuming with 
a major client, agreeing their needs - and then ruffing up your sleeves and effect¬ 
ing the solution. 

Please send your CV in confidence to David Taylor at 

Condutt Communications Ltd, 17 Berghem Mews, 

Hammersmith, London W14 ohm 

Teleoon Ltd is a subsidiary of Telecom Finland, 
the telecomm nnicarious operator is 

Finland. Triecon Ltd is active in coosohaocy 
work as well as managing the human resources 

for projects involving the construction and 
operation of fixed and mobile telephone 

networks outside Finland. 

Tdecon Ltd is now looking for 

TELECOM PROJECT ENGINEERS 

to be employed in various projects. The projects 
are typically transmission construction and 

supervision projects or operational projects of 
mobile telephone networks including GSM. The 

selected persons will be given training, as 
necessary, before the mission abroad. 

The applicants should have a 
telecommunications harfegmund Experience of 

mobile cnMitnnniearinm and previous foreign 
assignments are considered of advantage. 

Applications with full CV*s are to be mailed to 
Jouko Jofcmen, Tdecon Ltd, Kitarskuja 4 D, 
00420 Helsinki, Finland, or faw-d to +358-0- 

5071229 by January 21,1994. Interview of 
selected candidates will take place its London. 

^ THJECON 

'fit apply, please send a 

full Cl ' quota* 
rtf.STQ-JO! ts 

Jam Riley at: 

Jonty Riley nod 
' Associates 

Ktttghabridge House. 
197 Knigfa&ridet. 

London Sit ~ IRB 

BUSINESS STORMS PROJECT MANAGER 
MAGAZINE CIRCULATION 

011 973 mb 

Fax 
iW 660iMn5 

Equal Opportunities for 

Central London: Attractive Package 

Markcrfnrcc h recognised as die leading magazine marketing upesaxion in the 
l 'nired Kingdom. The Group provides a ramp: of quality scr.icc* for (PC 
Miiga/.incs'nnauRious tides indudine TAT imes, v\bman. Family Grde and 
Country Life, and other Reed El'wvtet Companies, plus a ranine uj significant 
independent publishers. 
’ll* ensure tlut Markerforce is served eflecrivdv In information recbnolugv. 
we now wish tu appoint u Project Manager to identify, co-ordinate business 
systems requirements and propose appropriate solutions. An immediate 
priority for die job holder will lie to manage the ongoing developmen: 
and implementation of a new Orders Processing''Sales and Marketing 
Information Ssvtcm. including the associated organisational and business 
process changes, 
lo qualify for this challenging mle. candidates should he graduates with 

ar least five rears business systems experience plus a sound understanding 
of the capabilities of IT. Ideally, you w ill hinc a sales and marketing 
background with knowledge of distribution and logistics gained in publishing. 
FMCG or other media sectors. Essential personal qualities include excellent 
communication skills and a proven project management tradk record reflecting 
the ability to self-start and effectively drive process change. 
Reporting to the Marketing Planning Director, this appointment 
command a remuneration package commensurate wjth its importance 
and the Company's comnurnicnt to continued growth amidst the new 
challenges of nuigo/.inv publishing in the nineties. 

California 

New York 

London 

Excellent 

salaries 

benefits 

Windows Team Loader 
City Package to; £40,000 
Our dtont. « loader to empunrta md WMlawnt banking far 
experiencing tftetantia) growtfi. TN* la a.lwndn art Tan 
LMdng mis requiring « toast trap yaws Window* 3.1/SDK 
axporienca. A background wM*i a mnetai company wol*J 
bs ol Interest. . 

London and Thames Vafley to E32JD00 

For (Mala at «wsa and other opporfiadBas we am iMomhjLPtow ua on 0823 MD12S, teaaml yurir CVlo IMKU&9S-1M 
DtoMtoUto Straw. jtonpMB, Beda. MK46 SUP. Fta nsstoc OOS840MB. .• • v' V- 

OMEGA PARTNERS 
Consultant Project Manager 

German Speaking _ ; 

Omega Partners is an international' 
management strategy consultancy based in. 
West London. Its clients in Europe, North 
America and Asia are major public and private 
sector companies in etectronic. communication 
networks and postal sendees, distribution and 
phflnttjyyntkalfL ' ■*’ 

Business growth requires a new Consultant: 
Project Leader. He/she will be a top calibre 
graduate in economics or business, probably an 
MJLA. and with relevant experience r teg of 
systems engineering in an LT. enviroment - 
High analytic ability, drive and personal skills 
are essential, plus fluent German. 

Please write with C. V. to: Bryan L Davies, ; 
The Manor Partnership Ltd, The Manor. 
Abbot is Ann, Hants SP1I 7BH. 

Required by snccessftxl bxrdware/software/service 
supplier to develop business In London -and MkDauds. 
Musi have proven newfoamess. track tecoid sening at 
senior levds in top companies. 

APJPLICAHON SALES 
Experience of Hdp Desk and CastonKr Service products 
essential. 

PCand INTEGRATIONPRODUCT SALES 
Experience ofthigh vuhnne haidwareand services seflmg. 
DEC taumtedge m atvanopi. . ■ 
r Midlands and London - 20k to 30k Basic. OTE £55k. 

IMS Recruitment - 0606 862026 

ALL BOX NUMBER REPLIES 
SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO: 

-BOX No.._ 

c/o THE TIMES NEWSPAPERS 
P.O. BOX 484, VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, E19DD 

The finest solutions in 
derivatives software 

Consider how you could make your mark with an extxaordinazy international company. 
Renaissance Software is recognised as a leading provider of user-centred derivatives 
software solutions - our clients being top-tier banks and institutions in the global capital 
markets. At a time of significant growth and development, we are only interested in top 
calibre professionals to join ns in California, New York or London! For wherever you join 
us. you will need to feel at home in an environmem.-of _wadd-class excellence -- where/ 
constant innovation is a way of life. 

ipemagazines 

Financial Engineers 
Interfacing regularly with major diems aroundtbe world, this is far more than a support 
role, with its emphasis on derivatives expertise. Whether presenting the companyto amajor 
international bank in Paris, or implementing a large-scale project on-she in thejPacific Rim; 
you will be delivering a top-class customer service. Highly motivated and adaptable vtHh 
impeccable presentation skills, you must have at least 3 yeans’ experience oTfixfidincome or 
equity derivatives. Fluency in a second language would be an advantage. 

Systems Developers & Database Administrators 
To take your place in an elite team that boasts some of the world’s top software en^neere, in 
what is a centre of technical excellence and innovation, you must have top educational 
qualifications and an outstanding career record to date. Developers will have a minimum of 
2~S years’ C++ under UNIX using object oriented design and will have experienced a full 
project life cycle, preferably in a derivatives environment back or front office! 

Database Administrators must have RDBMS experience under UNIX-(preferably SYBASE) 
and will have an excellent understanding of systems development and integration. 

Expert in Numerical Computation 
Tbe armoury of modem traders now includes stochastic calculus for pricing derivative 
instruments and assessing and identifying optimal risk management policy We therefore 
seek a highly motivated individual with a PhD in matliematics who demonstrates a fiiff 
understanding of Monte Carlo calculations, and a mastery of accuracy, stability and 
reliability problems of numerical computations in tire frame of stochastic optimizations 

In each case, we offer an attractive salary and benefits package* scope for regular - 
overseas travel, and foe chance to develop ymir career at pace with perhaps foe finest' 
international operation of its kind. 

To find out more, please call Jane Moore at ARC International TODAY on 071-287 2525 

Alternatively, please write in a>mplere confidence, enclosing your CV to: - . 
ARC International, Recruitment & Consultancy Services, 15-16 New Burlington Streeu 
London W1X IFF, Teh 071-287 2525^^Faii 071-287 9488: 
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Award mania: Brits and 

Brats jostle for attention 

— but everybody agrees 

that Suede are great 

The mndwnismderstood Steven Berkoffi “LSce most writers, I straggle witiidemoiis, and afl my work is about loneliness, but I still think Pm incredibly lucky to be me” By their fame shall ye know 
them. If the curse of celebri¬ 
ty is to be imprisoned by 
reputation, Steven Berkoff 

” “ comes manacled hand and foot, and' 
preceded by a fanfare of farts. 

. . . belches, bowls of disgust and 
tcreanu of rage. 

• These are the noises xvhidi iever-‘ 
- Derate through mostof foe-plays he ' 

nas penned, from East ami West to 
his Oedipus-in-Tufnell Park rant. 

: Greek. This month the ."Garrick 
'Theatre has been loud with such 
sounds as. in his one-man show One 

. he im personated Poe's psycho¬ 
pathic murderer, then a skinhead, 

. - V' and then, with hideously mobile 
c . .. tongue, a homicidal dog. 

' t '' Now he is directing himself and 
Joan Collins in the film of his play. 
Decadence, and he does not disap¬ 
point Those wishing to have thar 

.?-,-preiuciicescanfirmedwillberegiled- 
- by the sight of him blown backwards ' 

• ; ‘ out of the Ivy restaurant by his own 
farts, and vomiting on the audience, 
from the rim of a lavatory bowl 

Some critics write him off as a self- 
indulgent paranoiac; one stigmatised . 

---The Garrick show as “loathsome". 
Berkoff-baiting has become a regular : 
sport for interviewers, who either run 

.. _*• back with delighted reports (he's a 
’ '• monster^, or disappointed ones (he’s 
. -' ’• * just a pusycoff). after poking him 

through the bars of his cage. 
_.. * Creeping up from another diree- 

: .^.. tion, however, is a new and quite 
contrary reputation- This holds that 

Steven Berkoff; purveyor of scabrous entertainment on stage and 

screen, tells Michael Church that the critics have got it all wrong 

he is a major artist Decadence, a 
stylised socio-political fantasy in 
verse couplets, may help to crystallise 
this viewras with One Afdh/there’s ‘ 
no denying his crazy artistic courage, 
or his mesmerising presence. 

Meeting hinrin tns dressing-room 
at die Garrick, I come in on the tail- 
end ofafiirious tirade to his assistant 
about an interviewer who has dared 
to opine that he cant handle human 
contact, and. that it must be horrible 
to be Berkoff. “That's insane. I adore 
affection. I'm a very affectionate 
person. like most writers, I struggle 
with demons, and. all ray work is 
about loneliness, but 1 still think I’m 
incredibly lucky to be me. Butif A 
really was horrible to be me, what an 
ugly thing to say!" 

On theiable in front of him is an 
open exercise book, which turns out 
to contain a play in progress fabout 
an actor in his dre^ng-room, com¬ 
plaining about the-audience and the 
critics"). Writing, be says, is how he 
“frees his mind", and wraiks off excess 
energy before, going on stage. At one 
time he 'did this by maniacally 
playing Mozart piano sonatas, then 
by obsessively learning French, until 
cine day. while rehearsing for the 
show which got him some of his 
worst reviews, he - found himself 
writing a book called / am Hamlet. 

Bart commentary on Shake¬ 
speare^ play, and pan artistic credo 
—Olivier was his big hero—this was 
the bookin which Berkoff memora¬ 
bly explained why people fell asleep 
in the theatre. Wife most convention¬ 
al productions, be wrote. There is 
simply not enough information com¬ 
ing in to prevent the brain from 
starving, and then escaping through 
sleep”. The split-second layering of 
cinema was for better suited to the 
“over-tuned 20fiKentuiy mind”. He still holds this view, and 

goes into a vivid little 
routine from the produc¬ 
tion the critics hated. He 

puts on Gertrude's voice to narrate 
Ophelia’s death, and simultaneously 
mimes Laertes laying an imaginary 
body down in an invisible stream. 

Now, after years of bit parts in 
films — evfl Russians in Octopussy 
and Rambo, a suave criminal in 
Beveriy Hills Cop. and Oswald 
Mosley in Absolute Beginners —he 
has made the big jump. “Decadence 
will at last enable me to be seen as the 
comedian I've always been." 

He originally wanted his stage- 
partner Linda Marlowe to co-star in 
this raunchy meshing of debauchery 
in Belgravia with its sleazy counter¬ 
part in darkest Cheam. “But the film 

peq>Ie wouldn't wear it The part was 
offered to Miranda Richardson and 
.Helen Mirren, who showed no 
interest Then-Joan Collins read it 
and loved it instantly. At first 1 
resisted when she wanted to bring in 
her entourage — people like Christo¬ 
pher Biggins and Edward Duke — 
but titey turned out to be brilliant" 

Plans are now afoot to film Kvetch 
—his “American play about anxiety" 
—but he is no less bilious towards the 
movie world ("full of fakey people 
with ponytails who are always 
cringeing*) than he is towards the 
captains of theatre. 

He remarks that under pressure, 
he is currently reading Uncle Vanya. 
“But those characters do go on. 1 can 
smell the kind of whinge which lies 
behind the very careful, very sensitive 
thinking. The sensitive anguish of the 
elbow-on-the-mantelpiece class, as 
Tim Roth would say. Why do you 
think they coined the phrase Theatre 
ofwar? Theatre should be traumatic, 

- an uncapping of the skull, a releasing 
of demons.” 
. He is proud of the crowd he has 
drawn for One Man. “They are the 
most youthful, alert intelligent audi¬ 
ence in London." At the National, 
where he was allowed “on suffer¬ 
ance" to stage his version of Kafka's 
Trial, he made a point of eavesdrop¬ 

ping on tiie competition. “I nipped 
into the Cotteske, and I couldn’t even 
hear whal they were saying. It began 
with an actor saying‘Oh God, I dealt 
know what to do’." Berkoff delivers 
this in a strangulated voice to mimic 
the character in Racing Demon. 
“There was no viscera. I'm used to 
clarity in every word." Cue for a 
different opening —“Before the door 
stood a doorkeeper" — in a parades 
ground bark. 

Berkoff's Jewishness surfaced dra¬ 
matically at the time of the Six Day 
War. when he volunteered for service 
with the Israeli army. It re-emerges 
now in the parable he uses to 
illustrate theatre in its ideal form. 
“When the Romans invaded Solo¬ 
mon’s temple, they looked for trea¬ 
sures. But when they entered the 
Holy of Holies, they found rt empty— 
because tire Spirit exists in space. 
Thai is the feeling I try to create. I am 
a priest with a message." 

One of Berkoffs famous themes 
has long been his own androgyny. 
Now a grizzled 56. he wants to 
explore his submerged half further. 
“Actors are limited not only fry their 
age, but by their sex, and I don’t see 
why one should give in to this. I’d 
love to have a crack at Gytemnestra, 
and Lady Macbeth', and Blanche 
Dubois. Irs only another skill. The 
Japanese onnegata have never had a 
problem with it" 
• Decadence opens in London on January 
23\ One Man ends at the Garrick (07I-&4 
5085} tomorrow 

MUSIC IN LONDON AND CARDIFF 

Fanfares herald 
new arrivals 

PLG Young Artists 
showcase for Purcell Room 

Half-way through its 
annual New Year 
showcase for 

young artists and young-ish 
music, the Park Lane 
Group matched a newly- 
formed brass quintet and a 
striking dramatic soprano 
with new works commis¬ 
sioned for this series. 

In the early evening con¬ 
cert the Nemo Brass Quin¬ 
tet, formed from students at 
the Royal Northern College 
of Music, faced Judith Bing¬ 
ham 's A Dream of the Past. 
The dream is of the Pre- 
Raphaelite painters, in par¬ 
ticular Millais, but the 
character of individual 
brass voices seemed under- 
exploited in textures which 
captured the heavy palette 
but not the flowing move¬ 
ment of tiie canvases which 
inspired diem. 

Hugh Wood's Funeral 
Music, written last year and 
receiving its first London 
performance, was genuine¬ 
ly inspired. The work is a 
commemoration of the com¬ 
poser's father and several 
friends: each idiomatically 
characterised instrument 
seems to be pushing on up 
to tiie light in staggered 
figures and fanfares, to a 
quiet apotheosis of Luther’s 
chorale re-creation of the 
Nunc dimittis. 

Matthew King's Dives 
and Lazarus, a parable for 
voice and piano was the 
central PLG commission in 

the evening’s second con¬ 
cert Conceived as a celebra¬ 
tion of the 500th anniver¬ 
sary of the birth of William 
Tyndale in 1492, it sets his 
translation of the New Tes¬ 
tament parable as a lively 
prose cantata. 

The soprano Anne Sheri¬ 
dan seemed as beguiled as 
the composer himself with 
the inflection and music of 
the prose. Her fine accom¬ 
panist, John Panl Gandy, 
contributed no less 
imaginatively. 

Sheridan went on to dis¬ 
play further the dramatic 
flair and bright intelligence 
of her soprano in Perora¬ 
tion by Brian Elias, a 
setting of part of Robert 
Browning's Dominus Hya- 
dnthus which brilliantly 
compounds the audacious 
virtuosity of the poet's own 
word-play. 

Gary Ryan is. at 24 years 
old, a sweet and graceful 
guitarist Tippett's The Blue 
Guitar in traduced his finely 
nuanced playing, and Ste¬ 
phen Oliver's Guitar Sona¬ 
ta and Edward McGuire's 
Amazonia: Homage to ^il¬ 
ia Lobos confirmed both the 
physical and imaginative 
strength of his artistry. 

Hilary Finch 

Bad in Part’s 
In the second of the 

series of four lunchtime 
concerts of contempo¬ 

rary music from the CIS. 
given in St David’s Hall by 
the BBC National Orches¬ 
tra of Wales, there was the 
paradoxical coincidence of 
Yuri Kasparov’s Genesis 
and Arvo P&rt's Symphony 
No 3. Subtitled “micro¬ 
symphony" tiie Kasparov 
piece is everything the Part 
is not: the material is con¬ 
centrated; its development, 
except in a curiously mean¬ 
dering piano solo in the 
middle, is rigorously con¬ 
tained; dramatic impact is 
out of all proportion to the 
short duration of the work. 

Part’s Symphony No 3. 
which was written in 1971 
before a well-earned six- 
year silence, is a three- 
movement inflation of 
material with scarcely 
enough interest to sustain 
its exposition. Presented 
with what would be chan- 
hitting simplicity if only the 
tempos were agonisingly 
slow rather than just slow, it 
is a severe test of the 
average powers of belief. 

Between the Kasparov 
and the Part, both of them 

BBC NOW/Otaka 
St David’s Hall, 

Cardiff 

conducted with all apparent 
conviction by Tadaaki 
Otaka. was a reasonably 
proportioned work by Al- 

Even the Concerto for 
piano and strings, which is 
one of Schnittke’s most dis¬ 
ciplined saxes, has its repe¬ 
titions and its wanderings 
within its single-movement 
construction. But, starting 
from a questioning two-note 
motif, it also has much 
conflicting material to rec¬ 
oncile. and it does it with a 
disarming mixture of poetic 
fantasy, wit and keyboard- 
crushing percussive vio¬ 
lence. 

It is interesting that a 
pianist as closely associated 
with the conventional con¬ 
certo as Artur Pizarro can 
take up this refractory piece 
and. in his shiny black 
waistcoat, find himself so 
effectively committed to it 

Gerald Larner 

THF.A.TRE: Benedict Nightingale 
reports on the opening event of 

Manchester’s year as City of Drama Thefitre de Complicity’s 
latest concoction 
launches both ■ Man¬ 

chester’s year as the City of 
Drama — a pompous title 
belied by a lively-looking pro¬ 
gramme — and a new theatre 
m the dreary tack-reaches of 
the Oxford Road. 

The Dancehouse. once a 
' cinema, is now primarily what 
its publicity calls an “integrat¬ 
ed ballet compter. But its 
main auditorium, art-deco 
clouds and pyramids stfll on 
its walls, is being gradually 
transformed into a 400-seat 
playhouse. The process of 
conversion has some way to 
go, as I found out the hard 
way. by perching on a piece of 
red plastic and straining to see 
round the Goliath just anew 
of me but the makeshift, ad- 
hoc atmosphere certainly suits 
CompDrite's subject-matter. 

Brown earth covers a stage 
Iftinly furnished with pails, 
planks, chopping blocks, a 
wonky-fooking table an an¬ 
tique bath into which rain 
pours. This is French farmmg 
country as it was earlier this 
century and, in defiance at. 

Gatt and Maastricht, as it 
seems determined to remain 
in the century ahead, ft also 
makes a suitable dour, rough 
setting for Simon McBumeiy 
and Mark Wheatley's affec¬ 
tionate adaptation of one of 
John Berger’s finest short 
stories. 

His Three Lives of Lucre 
Cabrol is partly a celebration 
of the spirit of survival, partly 
an oddball love story. At the 
centre is the title-character, a 
peasant-woman also known 
as the Cocadrille. after , a 
mythic monster which 
pulverises its enemies with the 
power of its gaze- She is 
dwarfish and plain, demised 
by her brothers and off the 
visiting fist of every eligible 
bachelor in the parish, but by 
the end she has_ unself¬ 
consciously displayed every 
virtue in tiie book: humanity, 
courage, resourcefulness, in¬ 
dustry. shrewdness and a 
capacity for devotion, not to 
mention the at-one-ness with 
nature supposed to exist only 
in pristine rainforests. "• 

Berger'S sinewy prose some¬ 
how manages - to keep^ tiie 

Baryshnikov joins the gala 
MIKHAIL Baryshnikov is 
among the stars of the interna¬ 
tional dance world who will 
gather at the London Colise¬ 
um on March 13 to pay tribute 
to Rudolf Nureyev. Fellow 
Russians Irek Mukhamedov 
and Natalia Makarova (part 
of the team of hosts) wifl also 
be there, along with leading 
dancers from the Paris Opera 
Ballet, Royal Ballet, English 
National Ballet and the Nat¬ 
ional Ballet of Canada — all 
companies with which Nure¬ 
yev was associated. 
. The programme will 
include Nureyev's choreogra¬ 
phy for Don Quixote, La 
Bayadire, The Nutcracker 
and Romeo and Juliet, as well 
as choreographic contribu¬ 
tions from William Fbrsythe 
and Jin Kylian. All proceeds 
go to the Aids fund-raising 
charity. Crusaid. Nureyev 
died of Aids last year. 

ARTS 

libretto by the poet Craig 
Raine. It will be premiered in 
August al the Queen Eliza¬ 
beth Hall in London in an 
Opera Factory production by 
David Freeman. 

Injuiytime 
THE West End run of Stephen 
Sondheim's Putting Jt Togeth¬ 

er, which was scheduled for 
the Haymarket in May. has 
been postponed after the star 
of the show, Carol Burnett, 
injured her back and neck 
during filming. 

Putting It Together was first 
mounted at the Oxford Fire 
Station in 1991. with Diana 
Rigg in the lead, and then 
played at the Manhattan The¬ 
atre Club in New York last 
year with Julie Andrews in the 
starring role. Producer Cam¬ 
eron Mackintosh is now plan¬ 
ning to mount the production 
in London later this year or in 
1995. 

R£NA1SSA\CE FLORENCE 

Th6fitne de Complicity in Three Lives of Lucie Cabrol. based on a John Berger story • 

portrait unsentimental and 
foe broad face and ungainly, 
mulish manner of Lilo Baur, 
who plays Lucie for 
Complidte, achieves the same 
at foe Dancehouse. Bat Kath¬ 
ryn Hunter, star of the compa¬ 
ny^ production of The Visit, 
she isn't You never believe she 
could transfix a-man from 40 
paces, or clamber deftly 
perilous mountain paths, or 
discombobulate foe French 
peasantiy. There is much that 
is admirable, but nothing 
physically or emotionally ex¬ 

ceptional about the dogged 
figure she presents. 

It is foe same with McBur- 
ney*s production. This is not 
Complirite’s most imaginative 
offering — symbolically col¬ 
lapsing walls at the very end is 
its one eye-grabbing effect — 
tat it has a quiet integrity. It 
shows Lucie attacking a bully¬ 
ing brother. Lurie saving a 
member of the Resistance. 
Lucie sustaining life in the 
depths of the forest Lurie in 
frenzied flagrante with the one 
man who attracts her, McBur- 

ney's sheepish, wary Jean. 
She eventually gets him, too, 

but in a manner as curious on 
the stage as in the story. Only 
after she has been axed to 
death as an old woman, and 
taken up posthumous resi¬ 
dence in his head, does he 
admit he should have married 
her as a young man. Indeed, 
he temporarily joins foe dead 
for a wedding ritual that for 
all its eccentricity, does make 
Bargers point for him. We 
misread people, squander our 
chances, waste oar lives. Why? 

• NIGEL Osborne, the com¬ 
poser who once wrote an 
opera called The Electrifica¬ 
tion of the Soviet Union, has 
delved into East European 
politics for inspiration again. 
This time the subject is Sara¬ 
jevo: his new opera. Troy, is 
described as “a trilogy of 
pieces using the metaphor of 
the siege of Troy to illustrate 
the plight of tiie Balkan cities 
today". 

Osborne has made extend¬ 
ed visits to Sarajevo to re¬ 
search the project over foe last 
18 months. As with Electrifi¬ 
cation, Troy will have a 

EXTENDED 
UNTIL 27th 

FEBRUARY 

'! •'T.' .VI: 

Accademia 

I T A L I A N A 

14 P.utund Gats London 1W7 

14th October 1993 - 

23 rd January 1994 

Monday bj Saturday 10am - 5.3031m 

Wednesday 102m- S pm 

Sunday 12 noon-5.30 pm 

Entmta ftp £5.00, Corns £2.50 

Information, telephone: 071 

Nearest underground: Kihghsbndge 
Advance rntev Id: Fan Cat! 072 49* »— 

This exhibition is sponsored by 
American Express Foundation ■fPgi 
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BTEVEHIS68U8. TT» nlmUNly 
acclaimed ceKtat is ioned by pranst 
IWvfnTamnarecflaioJ 
Mendetesohn'e tferferfcns and Someas 
Nos 1 and 2 and Schumann's 
Fantastesfucko and Romancaa Op9* 
BteeMenth Concert Haas. Ue Road. 
SE3 (OBI-463 01001- Tomorow, Bpm 

WEEKEND CHOICE 

AtMysjufatotoarta 
«xi entertainment 

compiled by Krts Anderson 

THE UNKNOWN MOINOUAHfc 
Between 1806 and 1914, ModgSari'a 
doctor and dose friend Pad Atoantfra 
caved ewiy last foagmaw d preparatory 
drawing tor he ma|or parangs and 
sculptures of the Uma. Soma d me 
drarangoans Usnoas. but mgsJdihe 
aAeatan mss never bean puOfcty 
wftUBd before. Though now 
somewhat scattered. ft has been 
reassembted tor Itts attention,Lwrtdi 
ofters a urvdue msigrn into the oeathe 
processes of one of the 20th cwtiiy’fi 
most agritart artists. 
Hoyal AcMlony of Arta, PIocbAV. 
W1 [07! 439 7*38) Da»y lOenvCpm. 
Opens today if* April 4.0 

XBWES- Mctatos HytnersdaSgWuly 
syfah iSOSproductm undoubted^ 
one of Iha most effectNe Handel 
sagrrp al recent ^are. a revived tor 
EM> by Jute Hotender. Ivor Bolton 
conducts a snong cas wtech incWw 
Louise Winter in the title tola. Yvonne 
Kemy. Ctnaiooher Rooson, Lesley 
Gairert and Jean Rigjy 
Coflaaum, St Martm’a Lana. wC? (07 r- 
8383161) Tonight. 7pm. 0 

ELSEWHERE 

ABERDEEN The acclaimed Spartan 
pianist Alda da Lwittha loins Nicholas 
Krasmer aid the Scottish Chamber 
Orchestra tor a patamanceot 
Mozart's Piano Concerto No 27. The 
acMcimtfmtnealaoMuSes 
Haydn's Symphorv No BO and 
Schrutke'a Concerto Qroeso of 1976. 
Musk ML Union Street (023* 
641123 Ttncht 7 JOpm B 

Free Trade HaH. Pet® Street. 
Maichester (061-834 1713. Tcnghi, 
7.30pm 0 
POOLE A rare (omt performance from 
the SouRNdiouei Symphony 
Orchestra and Bournemouth 
HKomsBa is on e*fty tomorrow 
evenng. Andrew Ltton and Tamds 
VMry ehare m seme ftettorm tar me 
first bme it a programme whWi 
Indudes Tipped (FantareNoSIiCtupm 
(Andarte Splanan for plan and 
Orchastra. Vasdry aobisD, Pit (Frdres. 
(or woSn solo and strings- fschard 
StudL soloist): Mocart (SyTTTTBfv 
No 35, ffafliier}; and Elgsr (Symphony 
No 3 
Wmaw Hafl. Poole Alts Centre. 
Kkigiand Road, (0202 685222). 
Tomorow, 7.30pm. 8 

EDffffiUReH: Dawd BMod sens the 
wits eu of VMen Heftron in Patrick 
Hemtem's dasdc tAdonan 
melodrama. Gufigta. 
Roy»ILyc*um.GnndsyStre«(03l- 
228 9897). Opens lortghL 7 45pm. Then 
Mon-Sat 7 45pm; mas Jan 22. 29 end 
Feb3.3.15pm UnUFe05 8 

LONDON GALLERIES 

HAftCKESTEA Tan Pascal TcrtuSer 
end the B8C PMaaraionte perfcim 
Messtaen'a TirengeSa Symphony 
tonflN wkh SOWM Jean Yves 
ThtoBudeL pleno. and VWwte 
HartmarwOmene playing the 
composer* muoWwedondfcs 
martsnoL 

r AH Human Life (071-838 
*141)... British teneetan: Date and 
Ouroaons. hfcrti art. Demon of 
Penttog. KawanaOe Kysoa (071-836 
ISSf... Fntfnf f**: auee 
Chstwin's Photographs (071-92B 
3002}. National PortraBQttianr 
The Portrait Now. Thomas Ettdns (071- 
3060065). . Nafional Gallary Ken 
lOfl (071-8393321) . Royal Academy 
ofArtr Drawings from the J. Pad 
Getty Museum (071-439 
7*38)... Royal Cottage of Ait. John 
Mrton (071-6848020) .. Tata: Writing 
onBieWaH: mxnonartots. Turner's 
Vignette (071-887 00061 

BAN ABSOLUTE TURKEY' FeScfty 
Kendal plays a harassed write end Gntf 
Rhys Jonas a trarfec bachelor, in War 
Hairs most enicyabie production of 
Feydeau's LeDndon 
Globe. Shaftesbury Avenue, W1 (071- 
494 5065). MorvSoL 7.45pm: mats Wad 
and Set, 3pm. 

THEATRE GUIDE 
Comedy, Panton St SW1 (071-887 
1045). Prevtawnng tfrougti Mon. 8pm. 
Opens Jen 18.7pm. 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment 
of theatre showing In London 

■ ANOTHER SHORT HOUR: (LM=) 
The wea-praised Theatre du Mauwmert 
from Rata presort 70 mruesol 
ingerious choreography and enotuiic 
Stalls. 
Purcell Room. Sotfih Bank Cadre. 
S6i (071 -928 88001. Tomght-Mon fnc 
Sun). 8pm. 

■ House full, returns onfy 
B Some seets amBaUa 
□ Seats at ad price* 

□ SHE STOOPS TO CONOIKR 
Donald Swten. Msiam Margotyes and 
Oavfd £ssa in Mar HoTs tonal of the 
evergreen Gaktsmth comedy. 
Queens, Shattsebury Avenue, Wt 
(071-4945041). Mon-Sat. 730pm, mat 
Sat, 230pm. £} 

■ BREAKING T>£ BANK: Aptly 
costuned m paper, the Empty Space 
company's almost good play about 
John Law. me Scottish fonder who 
promoted twwr money n 1719 and 
bantajpted Bw French stare 
Lyric Studo, Krig Street 
Harrrnersmrth. W6 (081-741 8701). 
Opens longhL 7psn. Than Mon-SaL 
8pm: mat SfL 430pm. Unfit Feb 5 Q 

B KIT AND THE WIDOW; JANUARY 
SALE: Suave and sttigng. *ie «x®caj 
sattreis pass comran on the social 
scene wth their famBa ttdl. 
MiidwfW. Strand. »C2 (071-836 
9987). Tue-Frt. 7.30pm; Sal 6pm end 
830pm; Sun 730pm. 

BTRAVE5DE8 Tom Stoppard's 
dazing woid-apmner revived wdh 
Antony Sher as (he aged consul 
rmnambertng Lanin. Joyce and Dada i> 
1317 Zurich Actoan Node areas. 
Barbiean SIS, Street EC? (071-638 
8891) Tonight and tomorow, 7.iSpm: 
mat tomorrow. 2pm G 

■ MADNESS OF GEORGE W: Ntgoi 
Hawthome'a award-wmig 
pertormewaol blasted, resflere 
monarchy. LrnlBd pertonnanoes arty. 
Nattonal (Lytfrton), Souffi Bank, SE1 
(071-928 22521. Tontfrt-Wed. 730pm: 
mare Sal and Tue. 2.15pm. Q 

LONG RUNNERS 

B CAROUSEL: Tuneful and devetty 
sat Rodgers and Hammcntein musert 
exnavagana. 

WC2 (071-379 S399). MorFSat 7 30pnr 
mats WSd. Sat 230pm. Q 

B MEDEA: Jonathan Kent efireas the 
magrvftcanl Dana Rigg in Euriptcfes’s 
tragedy ol a women's revenge. 
WyndhanTa, Charing Cross Road, 
WC2 (071-6671116). MorvFii. Bpm: Set, 
830pm: mat Sat. 530pm 

H CLAIR DE LUZ: (Ukff) Pate Brooks' 
Insomniac Productions toflow last year's 
L'AKenxve «h a performance 
recreating the 1950s wold of ®rt no*-. 
ICA, The Mat, 3W1 (071-9303847). 
Tomght and Sat 0pm 

B RAP Bane Paige «n powarfU voce 
as the Parisian spanrow. The pigy Used 
is rrther leas man marvelous 
flcwy, Denman Street W1 (071- 
8S7 lilfi). Mcn-Sat Bpnr: mats Wad 
(Lorraine BnnrtiQ) and Sal 3pm 

□ AW INSPECTOR CALLS: Swpfwn 
DeNkys maneloialy reima^wd 
version ol PngsUey's social ihrita. 
AMwych, Aldwyeh. WC2 (071 -838 
6404). Mon-Fri. 7.45pm SaL 5pm end 
a 15pm: mal Wad. 230pm G 

B SEPTEMBER TIDE: Daphne du 
Mauler's dnana of napproprete 
passion arrives, m 0m Wtoat End again 
(laetBiia 1946). from the King’s Head. 
Susamah Yo* ploys the decent 
woman to low with her son-in-law. 

□ Blood Brothers. Phoenn 1071-867 
10*4). . □ Buddy. VrctarwPaiace 
0)71-8341317).. BCatrfew 
London (071-405 0072)... B Crazy lor 
You Prince Edward (071-734 
8861) .. S3 Don't Dress for Dimer 
Duchess (071-494 5070)... B Fhra 
Guys Named Moe: Lyric (071-494 
50*5) ■Grasse- Dominion (071- 
5606845) ..B Hat Stuff- Cambridge 
(071-4945040)... B L— MUfcsblee, 
Palace(071-43*0909).. BiOes 
Saigon- Theatre RwaL Drury L*» 
(071-4845400) D The Mousabap. 
SI Martin’s (071-836144$. ■The 
Phantom ol the Opera: Her Majesty's 
(071-494 S40Q)... B Started 
EkpraserAooBoWocrla (071-328 
B665).. .■ Surest Boulevard 
Ada*WTh8Bfra(071-3440065). . 
□ Trarats Wtoi MyAunt WWtahaB . 
(071-8671119). .□ The Woman hi 
Blade Fortwe (071-836 2238) 
Tckat Information suppRed by Society 
of London Theatre 

NEW RELEASES 

♦ FRlBfDS (15): Feniaia triendnhlps 
n tisbulent Joharnasiug. Worthy, 
Hawed drama Irum wrter-dlreclot 
Balne Pnxur. with Ksry Fgdc. 
Metro (071-437 0757) MGMa 
Haymariral (071-839 15271T 
Court Road (D71-836 6148) 

• HEAR NO EVIL (15): Unpleasant 
potboier with Moles M4li as a deal 
damHrt in c&stress. WHh MoDn Sheen: 
Robert Greemreld dkectl 
MGIfm FHrihsm Road G (071-370 
2636) Oxford 8lraat (071-636 0310) 
fyacadaro G (071-434 0031) Wfiraar 
8(071437 4343) 

THE NOHTHBBKRS (15): 
Obaessons and secrete of an 
abandoned horsing estate Deadpan 
Dutch satire trom talanred dkeoor Am 
vanWBrmerdam 
MOM PtocwSly (071-4373561) 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's aeneament of 
IBm In London and (Nrim 

bidkatad wth ffw symbol ♦ ) 
on release acruea the country 

, and CNnasa rtaory 
_ tCheraigandGong Li. 

BwMcan G (071-630 8891) Chateau 
Ctnama (071-3513742) Lomlaro (071- 
638 0691) Odeon Kamtogton (0426- 
9U 668) Ranoir <071-637 8402) 
Screen/HH (071-435 3386) 

CURRENT 

MAC (18). Refrestmg. dd-taartoned 
sabte to (he common mai from actor, 
co-writer and drector John Turasro 
MGM Panton Street (071-93006311 

PROVIDENCE (15): Atom Resnatsa 
etegent ertgma of 1977. wth John 
Greigud as the djrng wtler weSMing Ms 
tamSyimo Ns fiction. 
Evarymen ® (071-4351525) MGM 
Series Centre (071-4394470) 

STRANGER THAN PARADISE (15). 
Laconic late ol the Amancan dream Jim 
Jarmusch's Bret toanra, stffl bracing 
today. With John Lurta and Eszaar Balnt 
“ •'(071-8378402) 

♦ UNDERCOVER BLUES flZ): 
Pwniess, (Ul comedy thnlar wkh Dams 
Oua«d and Kathlaen Turner sp^ng wflh 
batyniow Direaor.HalwrtRoss. 
Plan G >9800 888097} MQMa 
Fulham Road G (071-370 26381 
TrocadaroE) (071-434 0031)UCI 
WMMeya G [071-792 3332) 

♦ ADDAMS FAMILY VALUES (PG): 
Ovartriown sequel, with good stretches. 
RaJ Jida and Anjefica Huston star. 
Barry Somentakf dbects. 
Empbw (0800 888911) MGMk Bskar 
Sheet (071-036 9772) Fufeam Road 
(071 -370 2B36)TTOcadWO G (071-434 
0031) uaWMtateyaG(07l-792 3332) 

♦ ALADDIN (U): Done/a brash 
Arabtan cartoon does nc4 match 
wpectWona. though Robh Wloms' 
Genie la fun. 
MQHa: CMooe p71 -352 50961 
Oxford 8»eet (071-636 0310) 
TrocaderoB (071-434 0031) 
OdaooK Mmenlne 61(0*26815683) 
Wiimr 0(071-4374343)1X3 
WWWeysB (071-792 3332) 

♦ CARLfTOV WAY (18): Can Al 
PBdno's gangster go straght? Llvaly 
effno-fanured drama from Bnan Da 
RafcTte vrth Sean Penn and Penelope 
AnnMder 
Empire (0600888911) MGMsFufcam 
ROMS (071-370 2636) TtocadaroB 
{071-434 0031) UCfWNMeysG 
(071-792 3332) 

♦ MALICE (15): Alec Baldwin's hor- 
shoi doctor shatters Nicola Kttnan and 
Bd Putnan'a New En^and coflege 
town domastre C4S8. Shaflow, serpenOna 
and stupefying ifrter; drecasr. Harold 
Bectar. 
MGMk Chelsea [071-352 5096) 
Oxford Street (071-6360310) Orleans; 
Kensington (0*26-914 668) Marble 
Arch (0*28-914 501) Series Cottage 
(071 -586 3057) Waot End (0428915 
574) UCt WhKefaya G (071-7923332) 

♦ A PERFECT WORLD (15): Kevin 
CortWB omwral on the run wflh a 
kkfrwpped chid, and CW Eastwood to 
puauit. ThoughtfulH overstretched 
t*ema_ Eastwood atea dueeja. 
BarMcan 0(071-638 6891) MGMK 
Baker Straat (071-935 9772) Fdhan 
Road (071-3702836) Oxford Street 
(071-636 0310} 7TOeadero0(O7i-*34 
0031) Notttng K1 Coronet 0 (071- 
7276706) BcroanfGraan (071-226 
3520) Warner0 (071-437 4343) 1K3 
WhBetey* 0(071-792 3332) 

♦ FAREWaXMYCONCUB»NE(15). 
Chen Kate's Cannes prizewnner a 
bumper tanfa of dazzfng vfctuafe. 

SURVIVING DESIRE: Three elegare. 
crisp and artess ahon fikns from 
American mdapendenl Hal Hartley, 
showng dulng the Jaxiary season. 
“New York. No Rene" 
ICA (071 -930 3647) 

Perfection in 
It’s the shallowest 

sweetest, instant hits 

that often turn out to 

have enduring appeal 

for Caitlin Moran 

This fantabulous world of Fbp 
in which we live, spins and 
grooves along the strangest of 
rules. Nothing is certain. The 

charts seem to be some kind of twilight 
zone, wherein anything and anyone 
can happen — but only if you don't 
expect iL Icons come and icons go — 
genius stays hungry and Mr B lobby 
can feasibiy swim in caviar for the rest 
of his life. At the moment I feel inclined 
to abuse a household pet if I hear that 
Pink Thing's single dribble from one 
more radio. But in two years' time I 
Tear I may thrill to iL because 
sometimes it's the disposable pop kick 
that remains the longest lived. 

When such-and-such a single first 
assaults the charts, it seems that you 
are wading through drifts of sugary, 
tinnfiy manufactured mainstream pap. 
stuff that will date approximately 
three-and-a-half minutes after it is first 
played. But two years later, bunched 
over a mug of hangover coffee and half 
ignoring JakJti Brambles on Radio 1. 
die song that tormented your life and 
remainaiaiNo 1 for sixty million years 
suddenly makes sense. The very fact 
you can anticipate every chord change, 
each cheesy stab of strings and politely 
abandoned "woeyeah", induces deliri¬ 
um. You down two paracetamol, and 
start dancing... 

Example: when Kylie Minogue first 
sashayed onto the scene in the waning 
hours of the 1980s. anyone who had an 
ounce of suss in their bodies reviled 
her. Whenever she sprang brightly 
onto a television screen in the area, 
they would turn away, faces screwed 
up into little moues of disgust Kylie 
was pop painted Day-Glo: utterly see- 
through. utterly disposable. . 

And in those far distant days, when 
the delicate sweetness of REM couldn’t 
have produced a No 1 album even if 
they had stapled a tenner to the cover of- 
each copy, it seemed unfair that a soap ■ 
star could hook up with producers 
Stock. Aitken and Waterman and have 
her fortune written for her. “I Should 
Be So Lucky" filled the air that grim 
summer, and legions of Cool Prople 
despaired that something so entirely 
without meaning could be so popular. 

Fast forward, now. to Christmas 
1993. I attended a birthday party 
thrown by one of the hippest people in 
the music industry, located in an 
aluminium foD grotto in Camden. Pop 
stars hung by die bar, record produc¬ 
ers by the buffet table, and record-label 
bosses by the toilets. Everyone in the 
place would probably have shot their 
mother rather than lose their credibil¬ 
ity. as credibility is your CV, meal 

ticket mid pension in the Pop Warid. 
And yet as DJs came and DJs went 

stuff thi die stuff that filled the dance floor was' 
Kylie, Rick Astiey, Cliff Richard’S 
poppier hits, the works of 
Bananarama, Jason Donovan’s more 
upbeat repertoire. - and repeated 
playings of Faloo’s appallingly trashy 
Rock Me Amadeus • " 
film cash-in. 
Because these 
records were so en¬ 
tirely without mean¬ 
ing, they had stayed 
just as gaudily 
bright as the day 
they wee released. 
Cheap pop is glitter 
without context or 
grounding in the 
real world, which is 
Its strength. More 
credible, worthy 

‘Cheap pop is 
glitter with no - 

grounding in the 
real world. That 
is its strength’ 

bands will shimmy like chameleons to 
encompass Zeitgeist, events will occur 
which they feel they have to comment 
on, to add their voices to a groundswell 
of public opinion. Disposable pop lias 
no such compunction. 

When Time moves on and leaves' 
History in its wake, songs about 
current affairs date, grow old and die. 

Whereas records oonsisting^ffa ; 
"blonde fluff chirruping foxiui h&w she :• 
could be so luck?, lucky; Ittckyrwifl — 
Uke evil' queens in fairytales, like 
dumped plastic and nuclear waste and 
Woolworths picnic crockery — never 
age, rot, fade or cradc. ' 

Perhaps it’s just that —as I recline 
■ .gracefully info the 

sofa of Maturity and 
Wisdom — it is tak¬ 
ing less and less time-. 

~ between the release 
-of a’shce-6f Cheajj 
' Pop aud iny actually 

getting round to fik- 
ing iL Take, for for 
stance, Bros: in their 
heyday. I couldhave 
quite happily pulled 
out my fingernails 

_ rather than listens 
.. their singles. Sticky. 

screamed at them, -and tittle girls 
Smash Hits almost smothered-them, 
and every television programme on 
every channel featured the two “gor¬ 
geous" blond Goss twins, plus die 
gnome-like Craig, guming their way 
through a variety of odd situations. T 
liked The Smiths and New Order fold 
people in cardigans, with jingly jangly 

.. guitars wforwfcrstighfly uptight, 
~aniM did>fofdigBn»= '=;; '• . 

■ Three wedcs ago. asr-I was trying tb 
locate the dog-food aisle in Waitrose, I 
found jnyseu-hummmg along to tire 
japed music.- As f waltzed ^merrily 
down tbured,botil£d and fiozfoifiruits, 
1 may have failed hand jiving; and as 
the icy wastes of the fisfrhnger cabinet 
came info view T cpuid feasibly have 
been singing along in a reedy Jalsetfo- 
It was tmly as I dieerily shoved my 
l^for troUgrfojD the Hve Items orLess 
queue ffiafrl reffiSSf.the song1 that I 

: grooring to was Bross “I Owe You 
Nothing", which! now rea^nise to be 
awork of profound genius... .. . . 

The 'Bros about-turn took seven 
years, ft took me six weeks to realise 
that 2 Unlimited* annoying.. tackyr 

•horridly diluted stab at techno. “No 
Limits" was in facta shfoily perfect disc 
of wonder; and three days to wake up 
to the fact that Aerosmith’s “Cryin*" 
ringlewas btmfoastic, overblown, hys¬ 
terical meaningless — and that this 
wasgood. - 

However, there foe exceptions. I do 
hope that foe sun will have cooled and 
tire stars-dimmed down to 15 -watts 
before I laud tire Mr Slobby single as 
anything other than aural sludge. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

ART GALLERIES 

Royal Acettny at Am. Ffcattf, 
W1 HW iMy. 
RacenM ato OH-439 4886/7. 
Book Tickstt on 071-240 7200 (tkg 

THE UMOKMm UQOIGUN* 
DRAWMG5 FROM THE 
COLLECTION OF PAUL 
ALEXAM3RE. 
FROM LEONARDO TO VAN GOOt 
MASTER DRAWNGS FROM THE 
JMJL GETTY MiSEIM 
BaATriara 071-240 720Q toko W 

»» For Belt at Can 
(ran On and ftaateAlrai 
t nay mh iWanr, 29 
iSLWI l*x>WS4Sel8-1 

DINNER CABARET 

TW ORaN ROOMtfo 437 9090 
Th»W*Rc*sl.BagB*a.Wl 

UnS 22 January 

BOBBY SHORT 
Mo^SM Orner Iran SbM 9pn 

Frora Z7 JmlGMUm Man tw*r 
htnxaealWwGtiw Halted Motf) 

OPERA&BALLET 

COUSaiM 071 838 3181 Ctor) 
ENQUSH NATKMAL OmU 

Ton'l 700 (FUST MGH1) XBtttEB 
Tcnq 730TYFQ V8POW8 

Royal FesSwl Hal 
071S2B6800 

EogMHMMBaM 
TT* NUTCRACKER 

"ftroandsmUantegrtSW 
Fa 2nettta srty 

TanT 73D Pirtawi Wavtzw DnutW 
Tomer 230 Can Oran Guyana 

Toro-733 fortawsEttar Orta 

saduer-s wbls OTTzmesie 
Firat Cal (tjkg tea) 071-487 9977 

IffmL TOMORROW 

MOSCOWdTYBALLST 
TongW730. Tunor 230 S 730 

SWAM LAKE 

THEATRES 

CRITERION ;? 

MAX WE I. 

AOELPM 
"A gaiwlne tefpfc" D. MM 

"ApW—t Ueyal IteMart anal 
'New Yorker 

SUNSET B0UI£VARD 
*06 teft a fllortgBi SneYOexp 

«UMionar WM 8r Jaumd 
24FF CFEDTT CARD BOCNNGS 

CAa 0713U0065 (t*g tee) 
OUUPBKG 071 413 3302 (UqhM 
NO BXG FEE FOR 8BWOMML 

CAUBBATTHE 
AOELMBCnOFnCE 

fleoMkd MomMon 0713798BB4 
Mon-Sal 809 UrtsTIuSSrt 300 

QUEUE DAA.Y FOB BE7TMWI 

ALDWYCH 071 836640U497 9877 
(tep Sates 071 IDO 6123 

■VNMSSAKP Ttae Out 
"OUTSTAMMNQr D. Trt 

The Royrt NatenkTheefie's 
raM a—dsisasno pwOrflon 

MJJLlMe—ft 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
[apiece of 

yHsVManyMert'TMqf 
T URGE YOU TO SEE TT" DAW 
Mo>Frt 7 4Soh, SM Spm ft 

YMMM23D0ro 

AMBASSADORS 071835 
6t 1T/1 ITT cc 07T 437 877 (Mn no 
Mg toe) Oram Sate* 0719306123 

GARYGLSEN MWAfflBWW 
AFRB.MFAIBS 

DteNasrceneorttr 
JOMQQOBER 

The IM d Bte Edrtxanti FeaM 
1CAMT ISBni AMVTMNQ 

RMOr Ettxxtfi E» rnm. 

Oteagse Hated 
HeetedpncB0tow»ufca5Jtei 

CALL 071-4811920 
To place your Btefarimnmt 

adretmTHEraffiS 

APOLLO 071491 SBty 
OTT 3M Uum 8877 (Al 2*n/t* 
t*g tee) Gratae 494 5454/4133£1 

THE BEST PARTY M TOWfDJA 

•FOREVER PLAB)* 
W Spat al Mteta faMI pricai 

LAST PBffS-MUST BteSfol 

. the Musics: Ravsw 

will mske you louch. .y: 

VOUO WTOBASSaSaoeaS 
8286(88^133321 cc24ftr 

0713M <444/487 9977 
"Antoira LLuyd WWier*a 

Now FStXklCSOD of 

STARUGHT EXPRESS 
-AHaOfMlHEATRCM. 

OBJOHrOa^Mai 
Wtieteuddaasis19L45 

DMyTue 4SalT5fl) 
Tdatt tore eiOJO-£3000 

JWTO THEATRE B0 071 8382132 
CC no Ucg tee) 071344 4444 

ANORAK OF FfRK 
THE LFE MODES OF GU8 
GA9COGFE TRAWSPOTT® 

■OT«L 
’SToies 

Tuesfn8exw.Saa668ara 

WC2BO7CC0n*9* 
50B0|O713(4 4444 071413 3321 
"A FANTASTIC TOTS MUSICAL 
AMXL GRter. Btxafa S Onen meet 

toe tW in Ks yea’s biggest 
oAMmuscarCteXtalGck) 

•HOTSTUFF* 
"Trrtjr ruateg aooa* toe Waat End 

xtage m a tnrsrf Tcxky 

JANUARY SALE-£10! 
BagtSsIBSa 

Ucn-TlB 8 Frl 6 53D 4 830 

COMEDY BO/CC 071067 K»/ 
IFJ 344 4444/497 8977 

i York I 
PatptraeOutttewhu'a 

S^PTKMBRRTmR 
Speed Qstewg ft* untt 22 J» 
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exploring the backwaters of reggae 

When the NME came up with an 
alternative to ^Britain’s premier 

music awards, the Establishment 
fought back. Alan Jackson reports The first shock, of file 

Brit Awards press 
conference involved 
arriving at the. Hard 

Rack Cafe, Piccadilly, last 
Monday and finding no queue, 
of burger-starved American 
tourists. Instead, the joint was 
pooping with those of us, 
young and not so ■ young, 
whose interests and 'aspira¬ 
tions are said id be saved by 
this, the native music indus¬ 
try's oncc-a-year prize-giving. 

Air kisses abounded. Leath¬ 
er jackets, baseball caps and 
mobile phones were much in 

evidence. Cynics sat quietly, 
-^inwardly perfecting the stom¬ 

ach-clutching, eye-rolling coo- 
don they intended to employ 
when it-was announced that 
hardy perennials Kate Bush 
and Phil Coffins had again 
swept the board with nomina¬ 
tions in all relevant categories. 

No wonder then ■ that 
awards chairman Rob Dick¬ 
ens looked both snug and 
smug in his dark designer 
suit While the cynics nursed 
their prejudices against the 
Brits—too Establishment, too 
predictable, -little more than a 
day out for dinosaurs — he 
knew the truth. A much- 
needed changp in file voting 
procedure had resulted' in 
belated recognition of yptinr 
ger, more representative tat 
ent He knew that those best- 
placed to fafeg home a trophy 
would be Jaxmroqtiai (five 
nominations), Apache Indian " 
(four], Dina Carroll and the' 
Stereo MGs (three each). Most 
shockingly of an, heinew that 
Kate Ti'PM had released then- 
respective new LFs top late to'. 
be etigibls for consideraifcxL 

- -AH of tois helped dilute toe- ■ 
tone of undisguised contempt 
that has previously 
characterised the traditional ' 
post-announcement question, 

j and answer session. Further-. • 

WHAT’S OUT & ABOUT: 

SINGLE Of the Week: All ’ 
over the independent airwaves 
is file mighty Aretha Frank¬ 
lin’s first new release in three 
years, a cover of fi*e CliviBfis & 
Cole club staple “A Deeper 
Love". Due for inclusion on 
her forthcoming Greatest Hits 
(1980-1994) album, it marks an 
awesome return to form. The 
bad news? Arista have given 
fite record to. radio early to 
create a buzz — irs not in file 
shops until January 31. 

ACCESSORY of file Week: 
Big kids with foil wallets may 
like to oonsider Chart Moves, 
the board game for pop biffs. 
Available from major record 
retailers at a befry £39.95, 
progress is made by answer¬ 
ing trivia questions. Bad lack 
cards slow you down: “Tour 
Van damped": “Busted for 
Drugs" and so on. Slogan? 
‘You don’t buy holds in this 
game, you wreck ’em*. 

STATISTIC of the Wedc 
Sales of Dina CarroO’s So 
Close have topped file magic 
rmffion. -and as yet show no - 
sign of flagging. Currently at 
the top ofthe UK diarts a full 

nwtei the urbaneDickens was 
at pains to point out just how 
the Brits Academy had. re¬ 
sponded to past criticism that 
the event is an incestuous erne, 
polluted by yoo-voo-for-my- 
act-and-I Tl-vote-for-yours col¬ 
lusions between fiie five major 
labels. This time, voting power, 
bad been divided equally be¬ 
tween four different camps: 
ti^l25regmibamignfes.bmfa 
corporate ' and independent, 
that make up' the British. 
Hfonogmphic bidustry; reeaflr 
css;: fite press, radio and 

. television; and various others, 
inducting conoert promoters, 
music publishers and the 
Black Music Association. To 
see file, difference this had 

-made; he said, one bad only to. 
skim the list rf!994nominees. 

. .. However, rate of fius was 
enough to satisfy Steve Suther¬ 
land, editor of Mew Musical 
Express. NMEamoancedtiat 
it was to make official what - 
had been instigated last year 
as a Brteknodang spoof-— the 
Brat Awards. “So many people 
got - the wrong idea and 
thought it1 was actually a 
proper event that w? thought 
*Why don’t we?." he says. 
“Basically, irs us revitalising 
the old NME Foflwiniiers’ 
Concert"' That auspicious 
event ran annn&Ry from the 
early 1950s, whenEartha Ktt. 
Ronnie Scott FatulaGark and 
Prank Sinatra Were early win-. 
-nos, through to March 25, 
1973, when Slade. Rosy Music,. 
Rod Stewart and Eric Clapton 
were awarded statuettes. 

“Last year we conducted a 
campaign for change in the 
vatiM procedures:that demt- 
rated die Brits.” Sutherland 
said in a:; provocative state- ' 
men! accompanying the rock 
weeMy^s-ownnominatfons list 
(Worst Recoid: “I Would Do 
Anything Bor Love", Meat 
Loaf; .“Mr Bfobby". Mr 

FEtENAMlpOK / 
The Dutch Side.qf '■ 

: the Milky Way 
(Eax,FK08/8^: 
ATOM HEART 
&TETSUINOUE. 
Datadde2 
(Fax, PSQB/31) 
DEEP SPACE NETWORK 
&DRATMO 
LF. - '. 
(Fax, PS08/33) - 
ONCE there was a horrible 
form of music with attitude 
called punk. Many high-flown 
motives -and. consequences 
have been attributed to punk, 
but one thing is sure. For a 
brief moment, fite movement 
thatwas punk attempted to re¬ 
align the usurious economic 
relationship between those 
who create the music and 
those who own and market it 
For ah even briefer montent, 
file distinction between musi¬ 
cians and fens was blurred. 

Anybody who doubts that 
the various new strains of 
techno-trance and ambient 
musics are pursuing same of 
file same goals should Investi¬ 
gate file work of Fete 
Namlook. Based in. FVankfurt, 
Namlook began by learning 
Beatles chords on the guitar, 
but quickly' moved on to 
classical music, cool jazz and 
experiments with a Revnx 
tape-recorder. Having pro¬ 
duced electronic ambient 
trades since file mid-1980s, be 

{Froanlefl) Brett Anderson of Suede, who found favour with both the Brit and Brat panels, mega-selling soul diva Dina Carroll and Jason Kay, charismatic main man of Janriroquai 

Slobby; “No Limit-, 2 Unlimit¬ 
ed; “I Will Always Love You”, 
Whitney. Houston; “What’S 
Up?\ 4 Npn Blondes). 

“Atfite time we wrote: NME 
believes that there is great 
music being made in Britain, 
and that me way the Brit. 
Awards are present handled 
represents an outdated notion 
off success, takes no interest in 
the future development of pop 
muse, and. contributes to fite 
malaise that is aftaHring our 
musicfrom wiflun. - 

The organisers of the Brits 
were shamed into broadening 

.file, dednrate this yean but a 
sneak .preview' of nominees 
proves that very little has 
changed— the Brite still offer 
tittle hope or encouragement 
ID new talent, rnntimiing to 
oidorse the old guard.” 

Thisisnoten&elytrue—or 
is certainly dependent at how 
dose to file cutting edge you 
consider yourself to be. More 
young record buyers will be 
ranuhar with the contenders 
for Best British Newcomer 
Brit (Apache Indian, Gabri- 
dle. Jannroquai, Shara Nel¬ 

son. Suede) fiian fiiose for Best 
New Act Brat (Credit to file 
Nation, Elastica, Trans-Glob- 
al Underground, Tmderstkks, 
Sender). 

But then, isn’t that exactly 
bow it should be? A music 
press that merely strokes and 
services the signings of die 
multinationals would be a 
poor fifing indeed. NME 
would be failing its young 

readership were it not to 
operate at the grassroots level 
at which new talent first 

^^^both the moraMugh 
ground and given itself a 
useful publicity boost “It’s 
patently obvious that our 
awards are a vital antidote to 
the moribund Brits, a signal to 
the rest of the world that 
British music is still alive and 

BRITS: Best British Group: Jamiroquai, M ftople, Stereo MCs. Suede, 
Take Thai BRATS: Best Ban± Suede, Smashing Pumpkins, New 
Order. RRM„ Blur. 
BRITS: Best British Afinat: Connected, Stereo MCs: Emergency On 
Planet Earth, Janriroquai; So dose. Dina CanuB; Suede, Suede; Ten 
Summoned Tales, Sting. BRATS: Best Album: Siamese Dreams. 
Smashing Pumpkins Debut. Bjark: Modem Life is Rubbish. Blur. Suede. 
Suede; Giant Steps, The Boo Radleys. 
BRITS: Best British Single "Boom Shak-ArLak”. Apache Indian; “So 
Close”, Dina CarroU; “Dreams”. GabrieBg "Moving On Up”, M People; 
“Rearer. New Order: “Creep" Rartinhead; “Oh Carolina". Shaggy; 
“Animal Nitrate”, Suede; TW. Take That “Wild Wood” Paul Writer. 
BRATS: Best Single “CanfrtmbaIl".The Breeders; “Regret”, New Order 
“Animal Nitrate'. Suede “Open Up”. Leftfirid/Lydcau “Creep”. 
Radiobead. 
BRITS: Best British Dance Act Apache Indian. Jamiroquai, M People. 
Stereo MCs. Uk Shamm. BRATS: Best Dance Act: Orbital. Sabres Of 
Paradise. The Orb, TYans-Global Underground. Eat Static. 

NEW ALBUMS: The best ambient sounds come via Fax 

Calling occupants of 

'Sr-- 

rcOJcflCilil. 

Pete Namlook in frenetic action at last October's Ambient Weekend in Amsterdam 

British female artist 

COMEBACK of ft* Week: 
Just out in America on Colum¬ 
bia and available here on 
import is Walk The Dog And 
Ught The Ught, Hle first 
studio album in nine years, by 
the seminal New York singer- 
songwiirev Uatn. Nyro. Co¬ 
produced fey Nyroand^y 
Katz, it shows her to haw tost 
none of her old qoirkiness. 
One song. ‘The Descem Of 
Luna Rose”, carries the subti¬ 
tle “Dedicated to my period." 

venue of WJdc 
London's 3*a Ca» pMj 
way, Camden Town, NW1, teL 
071-916.6000,). continues to 
shape up as one of the best ol 
the capital’s smaller towns. 
Much-favoured _ by record 
companies wanting to show- 

jase artists in an intonate 

companies. Once he had 
grown sufficiently tired of 
frying to persuade A&R man¬ 
agers that his music was not 
an irrelevancy, he. launched 
his own labeL 

Launch suggests a single 
ship, of course, but Namlook 
has set loosean armada. Since 
his first release in 1992, he has 
produced more.fiian a hun¬ 
dred CDs and vinyl singles on 
Fax and its subsidiary labels. 

All of the albums are recorded 
and packaged to the highest 
standards .-Any punk parallels 
end with the philosophy of 
independent distribution, for 
this is instrumental music 
designed for serious listening. 

Most of it is generated 
eiectronicaRy. with the em¬ 
phasis an riiythnnc repetition 
and simple textural contrasts. 
Although Fax products sit 
neatly within the currently 
fashionable ambient move¬ 
ment, they, can also be related 
to the earlier, Brian Eno era of 

ambient, the American mini¬ 
malists such as Philip Glass 
and Tfeny Riley, the German 
synthesiser music of Klaus 
Schulze and Tangerine 
Dream, or even pioneers such 
as Karlheinz Stockhausen and 
mum Mimoroghi, 

Of this recent • batch, 
NanxtoQk^s own CD was re¬ 
corded live at the Amsterdam 
Ambient Weekend held last 
Octohpr. Here. Namlook ex¬ 
plores the effect of ethereal 
harmonics and tumbling pure 
tones over a buzzing rhythmic 

pulse, occasionally adding in 
frequencies so low that they 
seem to push you back in your 
chair. 

Of fire other Fax albums, 
Datadde 2 is a collaboration 
between Japanese New Yorker 
Tetsu Inoue and a German 
ampler and programmer 
who calls himself Atom Heart 
Their compositions range 
from Prankfurt-styie trance to 
meditative keyboard arpeg¬ 
gios and colourations from 
Japanese instruments. IE., 
meanwhile, negotiates some of 

kicking,” Sutherland says, un¬ 
wisely choosing his imagery 
from file Simple Minds bade 
catalogue. 

r Bsa there is room for both 
Brits and Brats; indeed, their 
relationship can be symbiotic, 
their joint existence comple¬ 
mentary. The Brits panel is 
almost touchingly desperate to 
assert the international rele¬ 
vance of this year’s show, to be 
hosted by Elton John and 
RuPaul at London’s Alexan¬ 
dra Palace on February 14 and 
televised by Carlton the follow¬ 
ing night But it remains 
unhkeiy that the event will 
ever play anything but second 
fiddle to America’s Grammies 
— itself a ponderously safe 
event but one with such an 
exhaustive array of categories 
(Best Bluegrass Recording. 
Best Polka even) that it has 
acquired an air of authority. 

Hip young things like 
Tindersticks or Senser don't 
yet need the patronage of file 
British Establishment Far 
better for them to be lauded by 
an audience of their peers — 
and the Brats judging panel 

the more obvious didtes of 
ambient music — running 
water, self-hypnosis tapes and 
the like — but for “Caravan”, 
their final track. Deep Space 
Network and DrAtmo lay 
sustained, Robert Fripp-style 
guitar soloing over a surpris¬ 
ingly bluesy, mid-tempo lope. 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 
I/Deejav Was Your Trade 
(Blood & Fire. 001) 
WHEN success comes in a 
tidal wave, the recipients can 
act unpredictably. Simply 
Red’s wealth has led to the 
launch of Blood & Fire, a label 
devoted to the kind of reggae 
that inspired the band in the 
first place. Punk nostalgias, 
young roots revivalists and 
reggae fans alike will defight 
in this compilation of talk-over 
DJs, taken from the years 1974 
to 1977. 

Half spoken, half chanted 
and sung over booming, echo- 
drenched dub tracks, the 
philosophising and insults of 
talk-over artists such as Tappa 
Zukie, Dillinger, Prince Jazzbo 
and DrAlimantado were as 
much a part of the punk 
experience as the guitar bands 
that became so much more 
famous. I 

Assembled from the disor- \ 
derly tape vaults of Kingston 
producer Bunny Lee by Steve 
Barrow, one of reggae’s most | 
informed chroniclers, here are 
16 tracks that encapsulate the ! 
depth and spirit of a vital 
tradition. The highlights of a 
faultless selection include 
f. Roys “War and Friction”, 
Jail Stitch’s “Greedy Girl” and 
Prince Far I’s “Shuffle and 
Deal”, a Rastafarian version 
of “Deck of Cards” in which 
the late Far I rumbles and 
rasps his way through the 
padc with ominous glee. 

comprises a right-on selection 
of band members, indepen¬ 
dent PRs and record company 
personnel, phiggers. promot¬ 
ers and even plain obi punters 
— fiian to be given a 
headmasterly pat on the back 
by the BPJ. Time enough for 
that when their second or third 
major label release passes the 
600,000 sates mark. For now. though, irs 

appropriate foal they 
should be championed 
by the NME rather 

fiian be hijacked by oidest- 
swinger-in-town types looking 
to bolster the street cred quo¬ 
tient of the Brits. 

That'S why the Brats awards 
ceremony, to be presided over 
by comedians Vic Reeves and 
Bob Mortimer at the New 
Empire, London, on January 
25 (with live Radio 1 coverage 
on Steve Lamacq and Jo 
Whylie's evening session) will 
be the perfect forerunner to the 
celeb-ridden Brit bash. 

Not that either side will 
necessarily see it that way — 
barely had Dickens finished 

drawing our attention to this 
year’s “more radical” set of 
nominees than Sutherland 
was considering a visit to a 
betting office: “I feel that all 
they've made is a token ges¬ 
ture," he says of the BPI. “I’d 
happily wager £500 that 
Apache Indian and 
PJ. Harvey don’t win a thing: 
they’re just there to make it 
acceptable enough for the 
Brits to roll along as they 
always have done." 

Meanwhile, both sides 
would do well to be pleased 
with how filings stand. There 
is sufficient disparity in both 
sets of nominations to remind 
us how broad is the spectrum 
of. contemporary British 
music, sufficient commonality 
to reassure us that we’re all 
speaking the same language. 

Further consensus should 
scarcely be possible in a 
medium that thrives on its 
ability to surprise and to stir, 
to dhide and sometimes to 
draw' together. What could be 
more boring than an awards 
show where everyone agreed 
on the winners? 

So Close....Dina Carroll (A&M) 
So Far So Good.—.Bryan Adams (A&M) 
Debut..-..Bjork (One Lfttle Indian) 
Everything Changes ..Take That (RCA) 
Elegant Slumming__M People (deConstnjctkmj 
Bat Out Of Hell II — Back Into Hell..Meat Loaf (Virgin) 
Both Sides...PhB Coffins (Virgin} 
One Woman—The Ultimate Collection.Diana Ross (EMI) 
Music Bax...Mariah Carey (Columbia) 
End of Part One — Greatest Hits..... Wet Wet Wet (Precious) 10 End of Part One — Greatest Hits. 

Compted by MflIB 

THE^^TIMES 

Book Offer 
Our story 
continues 

The sixth volume 
in this acclaimed 
study 
A detailed took at 
our most troubled 
period Historian and jour¬ 

nalist John Grfeg 
continues the remark¬ 

able tale of The Times, wfch a 
dose study of the most 
dramatic chapter in the 
paper’s history. 

Undo* the ownership of 
Canadian entrepreneur Roy 
Thomson and Ins son 
Kenneth, the pages of The 
Times covered a period of 
great events and Utter strife 
— from the moon landings to 
the resurgence of violence in 
Northern Ireland. 

Events at the paper's 

offices were no less dramafic 
David Toop 

i Sarah JaneMoms yauujuy 
$ and Simply Red? Braaban 
rirar maestro Heitor (Janu- 
y 20). Currently booking: 
larcella Detroit, Isaac Hayes 
_ j n__ a .me’ I TVrimiitV 

behaved,” said Greg Dulli of Afghan 
Whigs,halfway through a. set in^which 
the audience, was dearly a tittle 
distracted as it tried to deride whether 
it was watching one off 1994’S coming 
things. Dancing and hoopla woe not 
universal, but all eyes were on the 
Whigs, and not tmly . because the 
Astoria is one of those dubs where you 
took straight ahead for fear of finding 
out what you have trodden in. 

The Cincinnati four-piece stand for 
ejection as Next Kg Things an a 
platform of growling, grumbling tote- 
tars. constructed by.Dulb and Rtok 
McCollum and underpinned by Joan - 
Curley's industrial bass. 
. Their dark songs speak of sexual 

CONCERT: Is this the sound of 1994? 

Bite to match the bark 
frustration and low Afgbai 
living which, in a live - . 
setting, come scream-.. Aston 
ingout of them almost -- 
alien-tike. “Fountain And Fairfax" 
typifies their deliberately twisted type 
of love song, and even a rdairneiy 
restrained piece such as "Be Sweet" 
spits .fire, Steve Earle's drumming 
adding petrol to the flames. k 

They also have an affection for 
authentic R&B, punctuating their own 

Afghan Whigs 
Astoria, WC2 

Whigs material with such 
__ ® soul gems as James 

, WC2 Carr's “Dark F.nri of 
--— the Street" and the 
Detroit Spinners' “III Be Around”, but 
burying the melodies deep in ironic 
guitar thrashing. 

A greater stir was caused whei they 
did the same to a more widely known 
song, committing GBH on Prince’s 
“When Doves Cry"- The Supremes* 
“Come See About‘Me", too, was left 

distorted and abandoned like some 
roadside wreck. 

Dulli, meanwhile, was dearly un¬ 
happy with the audience's studious 
attention. "Talk to me," he yelled, 
realising the hint of paranoia by 
adding: "Love me! Love me!" in mock 
desperation. As the set came to the bofl, 
foe guitar salvoes united for a direct hit 
with “Debonair” in which Dulli 
showed his vulnerability with lyrics 
like: “I’m not the man my actions 
would $uggest/A little boy. I'm tied to 
you/I fell apart that's what f always 
do." This is the sensitivity that lies, 
hidden from the naked ear. behind the 
Whigs’ wail of sound. 

Paul Sexton 

THE HISTORY OF 

THE TIMES 

THE 

THOMSON 
YEARS 

1966-1981 
JOHXGRIGG 

disruptive labour force and 
the year-king closure in 1978. 

It’s a fascinating story of a 
world-and its greatest news¬ 
paper- in a stale of change. 

■ TO ORDER jrour copy, 
please compfeie Ihr coupon 
below. 

■ Credit card holders can order 



34 RACING ___.. . ■ _ 

Gifford defeats the elements as rain casts doubt on weekend programmes 

Deep 
By Richard Evans 

RACING CORRESPONDENT 

JOSH Gifford's decision to 
divert Deep Sensation from 
tomorrow's valuable Victor 
Chandler Chase to Wincanton 
yesterday may prove to have 
been die shrewdest move of 
the week. 

No sooner had last years 
Queen Mother Champion 
Chase winner justified odds of 
9-4 on to win the John Bull 
Chase and lake his career 
earnings to more than 
£260.000, than the latest wea¬ 
ther bulletins prompted fresh 
uncertainty over tomorrow's 
meetings at Ascot and War¬ 
wick where, depending on the 

Nap: TRUMP 
(3.15 Edinburgh) 

Nb: Media Messenger 
(12.45 Edinburgh) 

elements, the Victor Chandler 
Chase is due to be staged. 

While prospects of racing at 
Ascot unproved marginally, a 
further half-inch of rain at 
Warwick during the previous 
24 hours meant some water 
was lying on the Midlands 
racecourse. Sir Nicholas 
Beaumont Ascot's clerk of the 
course; sakt "Things did not 
look very mod this morning 
but a terrific wind has got up 
and. provided we only have 
showers and die forecast of 
strong winds and sunshine is 
right raring should take 
place." 

The going on the hurdles 
course is heavy while the 
chase course is soft with heavy 
patches. After a surviving an 
[130am inspection yesterday. 
Beaumont will inspect again 
at 7.30am today. If raring at 
Ascot is cancelled before noon, 
the Victor Chandler Chase can 
be transferred to Warwick, 
where die going is soft with 
heavy patches. 

i LOCAL ■ ^pah'ba fee Dmto KJB 
: tmiie to idy jn jt'iaoiig-tnerdedsua butKTS 
controlled -service: far- ie- v. won because of fears that 
plays of. races after ~1Iie\.;ihrspatc^^ 
British cxwin^ds wfacit ip* 
(BHB) announcedyesferoifr raring from Brit- 
thit Racecourse. Tecftrtfc&15:*Rm's/ rfceeehjrees. The 
Services (RTFS) is to keepthe^ fbckeyt&bwasaxused of 
camera patrol contract,;..:mtegoin>ji. millions of 

The .ateuiafige - vtis:to:- pounds efextra revenue by 
give Hie contract to Sl& tbe . BOt briag inroh^d when 
provider of mfannafiflb for SIS Was formed in 1986 and 
betting shops.' Which. also ^the JBiHS waS determined betting shops.:; Whlrit also the B^ waS determined 
has cameras .at Britain’s 59 . net terepeat that mistake, 
racecourses. Geoff Lomer, ?UnWaIto*Bcifd saving 

. the SIS duoriara, saSh"Wft to-r&titig/ wedkliesufi from 
ace surprised and picalai the' efehiadtioh of dual pfo- 
thattfae raring industry has ture .proyi^dcC thee are 

. not taken this opportunity to iirategfcadvantagesfDr rac- 
remove dupUatijonofeosts,.: ing mmaintabnog to own 

-with Ihe conseqnent finan- prd^aer df v the/ integrity 
■ rial savings for fee fiitoie.” - service,* .Itickefls. added. 

pk- 
ture provisidu^ tee sire 

Russell Rover leads tbe field on the first csccnit of the John Bull Chase at Wincanton yesterday. Photograph: Hugh. Rootled gri 

Peter McNeSe. Warwick’s 
derk of the course, said last 
nighe "Hie chase course is not 
giving me cause for concern 
but the hurdles course is. as 
there is some water lying on it. 
If we just get showers die 
racecourse mil be all right 
but if there are sustained 
bursts of rain, two hours at a 
time, we will be in trouble. 

"I would be surprised if we 
have to call an inspection 
before Saturday morning. We 
were raceable today although 
obviously as time goes on and 

more showers come, one gets 
more despondent" 

Given all the uncertainty, 
no wonder Gifford was a 
happy man in the Wincanton 
winner's enclosure. "At least 
we have got a run into Deep 
Sensation.” he said. "It was 
very tempting to wait for Ascot 
but he needed a run and he 
will now go for the Game 
Spirit Chase at Newbury be¬ 
fore going on to Cheltenham." 

Deep Sensation had his 
supporters on tenterhooks as 
usual as he displayed the 

unnerving trait of idling on 
the run-in before running on 
again when challenged by 

Elfast and Toby Tobias. 
Toby Tobias was having his 

first run smce suffering a leg 
injury in the 1992 Gold Cup at 
Cheltenham and will now 
return to Wincanton for the 
Jim Ford Chase on February 
24 before havmg another 
crack at die National Hunt 
Festival 

Mark Pitman, whose moth¬ 
er, Jenny, trains the 12-year- 
old, said: "He still seems.to 

have an engine and we could 
not be more pleased as he had 
virtually two years off. The 
horse has had a good Mow' 
and wifi come an for the run. 
He was still a bit large today 
so there is plenty left to work 
on." 

Mrs Pitman earned a 20-1 
quote from Corals to train the 
Gold Cup winner. The Upper 
Lamboum handler' has. awn 
entered Royal Athlete, Garri¬ 
son Savannah and Ryde 
Again.. 

Martin Pipe has-ten entries 

ibr-the Gdld .Qip including: 
Chatam and KmgVCurate. 

- bcrthof whomareilkefy.tD run 
in die Warwick. Rational on 
S&tnnfcty.. 

- - Philip Hobbsah»h2d GbSefe"' 
faihamonhismmd yesterday 
after watching Elaine Tatty 

‘ defy ' a - ptoaftyito: win -tte 
GortcombFNovidfcs' ^iurdte. 
in game style; The forinefFlal. 
horse, bought forlOtOOGgum- 
eas at the horses in trahnng 
sale at Newmarket last au- 
tumiu tttay nowjgt):for tfeeSiin 
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kJ&Jm 2.15 WHTTEADDEH HANDICAP CHASE (£2801:2m 41) (11 runners) 
Z 90NSE M0 7 (C£6) {t Han&M Ms5 Badbcn B-H-12-PWH1 

THUNDERER 

12.45 COOL LUKE (rap) 2.15 Centenary Star 

1.15 Captal Punfehment 

1.45 Legitim 3.40 High Mind 

The Times Private Handtcappers top rating: 2.45 FIRM PRICE. 

1 223112 S0NSE M0 7 (C£G) (7 HgnEw Ms 5 Bodbmae 9-1 M2_PWa 
2 5FZZ21 OK FOB THE POT 7 (Cf.GS) <P toes) M Hautfra 9-11-it_T« 
3 38VP35 STBTASTW 57 (D,f.E] (Me A Vt&K Mss L Sktt8 9-11-11_Altana 
4 P14444 raMTA SMART 111 (F.&5) (B ton) * Maiffl 9-11-10_AS 
5 13/PPOO B&H1PDALE44 (D£Gi5)(SCtadMa3SCtaMi* 13-J1-S_ AC 
6 ICTVF3 caiTBIARy STAR n(0JF/AS)(C8Mie|] Ms Mitader 9-114_ P 
7 3Z-2RM EASTS* OASTS G2 (C.P.E5) IJ Andros) J AadSSB 11-114-AM 
8 S4W51 CH0CE CHALLAN6E 39 (CtLE&S) ID SHs) M tomato 11-11-2_C 
9 45FB43 GLASSC UMSTREL 25 fC£) (T Hrte) Ms S Bsatone 10-11-1_T 
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GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO RRM PATCHES) 

10 243140 LAPUn B fCOPAS) MsB Ramsdsn) A tots* 10-10-13.ROwwaxJ? 97 
11 4-S5S20 MOSS 8EE 38(f) IS Ban)» tad 7-10-7-H HotQl 99 

BETTieiM 0k ForltaW. <00-30 Sore* Mg. Ctaka OaBiDgi 6-1 Ciewn Sta 7-1 Stettote. 
10-1 C&sdc HnsMUatf A Srat 12-1 Earn tea. 16-1 b3«v 
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THUNDB^I " • . 
.12J0 Lady Sabina. 1J00 Chief Of StafL 
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pvt£3^»:Trtr),( 
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12.45 
FORM FOCUS 

..*13 DTEWATER MAIDEN HURDLE (Div I: £1.945:2m) (13 runners) 
34 C001UJKE37(BBafey)0Um5-11-9-lIBwfcyffl 

DANCE 08 SSraKE 17!F (Ms I BOO]) 0 EdOr 6-11-9.-A 11*0*8 
GOLOHCAiMgS&0tn»mW fort s-l 1-g-TResl 
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9 3FO-6QO CHOWS MAGE 11 (M Gfewo) J Eft 7-11-4---AMMotand 83 
10 M SHATTWW14 (G RumtaO J Chariton8-11-4__— RDawwalr 79 
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2.45 FASOYCOffiOTIONAL JOCKEYS CUUMBI8 HURDU 
(£2.050:2m 41) (13 dinners) 
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1.15 HOPESWATER NOVICES CLAMING CHASE 
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ckt con nr dsence fijood) tss Jansry 
A GENTLEMAN TWO 5H1 3« d 9 io ItysU 

«td) £ ro 5-rjsgr CKEs tetaa’ taodeap 
bates Mr csss aid tSslance (end to tan) 
MAURSTS FANCY IS 2nd of 12 to 9«el tabto 
to a ccndu» ndsn' mahnitao tmSa at 
TRfleCy (2m V ;u?yd. jm to sKf. 
Setaflot FauiWt 

3.15 WATCH WATS HANDICAP WHILE (£2,348- 3m) (15 nroers} 
1 04-2515 LEADMG PROSPECT 2S(GS)U<5occWa»l Ms i-5w3lOo* MAPten (7) 82 

FORM FOCUS 
CAPITAL PlMSnea OK mm best laeiy 
MWb MIgw dest at Uenck om ii 
11M. goody ®R0 OK WBd Antac Mi ti 
rewes an lew Qb» 4T. nood) 0UET MONEY 
ted to tta Bwcbts Kane to a tanner 
both* da»d SoMM) (3m 110*4 henry) Kb 

UOnr BLAK8EY ten S» TRAVEL BOUND l« 
to DoneiNl Style m a nonce brodicao dace 

o*b course and ocance (pod). CLARE LAO 
Kfel 3nl X kwmoe to a none? tnwtnao deae 
(Mr cotfse and disam (good to 6m). 
SdectaB: CAPITAL PUMSMteW 

1 .45 WWTEWATBl NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,008:2m)(T5 farmers) 

1 04-2515 LEADOfGPRtoPECTZS (G5)UGocdota*i Ms .GoixtaBon 7-11-12 MAMer (7) 82 
2 44F-112 SHAfflC<5(BF.G)<PQc«dsn-Bmnr.! tflsUtawey r-U-*0__ PHm 88 
3 045F51 THE GRSN POX 25 ICDf.&Si (Ms B .<«! * Tbcreson 7-lT-fi_ A DOOM] 80 
4 020645- ROSE TABLEAU 253 ff.S) (Ms H 9fcfe: J j rseJ 1X1-4.—   R Dmody 81 
5 P0W4P WSamOAOjaaSPoyajiAaergCLtiKMajPB-v-*_ASSn* BS 
8 143145 0FFTi£BW29(V.F,6}tGlnd8!e?tesS3adtojn]e9-t'-3_;_MJBmdbeme 96 
7 1-P3355 SPMZCAPTAM28tQ(EAbnsouGItems7-i!-2-NBanBqr(9 98 
8 1113-10 TRIM?37(C.6)lRAnderwGrero)Cftrta5-IC-:C._B9BW 97 
9 415-4 MIEUS 11P(T)(AAdseS)PPder7-iO-lS-  ATtantan^ 94 

10 326564 PMSGUOBl9(r.Q(ACa!*aajUKama6-13-'._DBnKy s 91 
(( 1R5344 F YtUSAY"SO 28 IS) |3 SaJij J€n S-IC-f_AMtattnl M 
12 64)5406 KA«WB»l4ff.SHG WKi6WJes-1«_AMroata B 
13 33561X) HBI0 SOOT 15 (BE.S) (Ms J Sfcfatar-tejnay. 0 SSto Tl-TWk_ R Gnutfy - 
14 148005- Rc»rBW228fCSj»JWra*estt*r?-lMJ____ BtonfcyflD 

180 J0MWE37(S)lUyMMuUaURewey5-11-10 -ROsaradySS 
2 5S53D8 mtlUC*SSRL29(BF)(UttaihUiix]PatBXw)clttmcrt&-ii-9 DBettayf^ 80 
3 14 BAJANAmn35ID.G)(lenSng3taftoongjliesLSdM*-«-6_ ATtandDR<3) 82 
4 05-Tlte SWT CONVEYANCE 3* fD.F.G) U MAS**) W Kemp 5-11-3-SMcOnetetoS 
5 S2»rttrtesnw7(CDflwa»ito/Je!tawi5-it^.. _ PWBmtra as 
6 Pt5 0W.25lCDf)IBPiwj LL*^o4-M-2-- f Peraa(5) 96 
7 B5IKm 8MW825 (DNedf/WSfiK/5-1IM2 ..— AM^to* 92 
a 5062® REDTBtoEST 7 (JGoWeiJQSW6-10-12. LOttra 96 
9 PNZP T/U8TDW18 (B Todd) N Titter 5-10-12...GMcGoot 35 

10 W WWDHAJKSlfnWKMDpn^JB-r:..-...A5Safi SO 
11 OOQQM WNBNOSTREET 11(1 Andnoni T dug 6-10-9.--CIMra 87 
12 (X»64) AVlSrttYES78(Bf?(PDa*te«i-anwi)MbMftadey7-vyf,-- PNnen - 
'l 504J85P RAUYMBCRY 29 (V)(M toid) RAton 6-10-2... ._ B StfirtV 95 
14 (Ofrn LBBMB)STAR 18Eyre9-iCO-SlyoefS) B9 
15 05-3020 STAGOBMG14 Ota: J II Thompson) M tfattfCon 510-0_TJertofS) 91 

SETIDfi 7-2 Cawpoa. 5-1 Anaejc 7-1 Ertnl. Joraone. B-l Rnae's &1 legitim. 12-1 Eafsi Ala*, 
‘.tones. H-t Botag, 16-1 gu-, 

TOUP4-10-5B 3»wy(25-1)CParka Man 

IS WffV PANTO LADY 7 (Ms P M lartn Ms * larto 8-104J_MnSLStt (7) - 
ixng tartOap: Krttev %:Q. Hera Carpe9-iQ PXBltSfO-iZ 
8ETTM6:7-2 SteBc. 4-1 Tba&wnFod, 5-1 Ihm. 6-5 Mesa. 6-t IfeCt; t^sjts. '2-1 OSTteRuU-l 
Tims Gun* Space Octal. 16-1 o3ms 

1993: Twwa 5-11-7 p wajes it::; urtsTT. 9 

LEADBjG PRQgECT ftg Hcflpm Sscttf 3*41 
n hantfitap taRfie a Kdso (2m Q 110yd. sxti to 
*8) in muwt sat SHAfflC 31 2nd to 
MaSo Boston to mics noise s Nencsta fijn 
* orni AMBfl?. 7T€ SRE9T fat ter Ian- 
deco 2t « banpiQO lude cwr cam aed 
disne 1good) mti MHQJS (SB ba» ad) 31 
«fi 1EUHBIPWBPOT (116 beta tfj 215h 

FORM FOCUS 

«er 3*41 I «ePMS6VKR.'ISB*ta{8)268LRQSE 
L 3*ti to ( TABLEAU ft’esm Sxraroe in «*u rto- 

srs* nrocjsn rwSt * Pent On U0y4 so® 
tanffimxe ac K3 HAHOWDlO (Un BcttrSj 
icfcWSfSft 7HUMP te Crty A fioa 4? to 
tandsap tanSe t ks Qr. 41. aid) ueettmto 
ar wq s*a ctfT«i -Ttowa d) 211» 
Steflot TIC sm FOOL 

Carr'arid 
-jockey- tCcf"Srrtitii were .each 
fined £700 over the naming of 
the unplaced Hot-Joe in the 
Healaugh Novices’ Hurdle-at 
Wetherby yraterday. The Jour- 
year-old finished seventh of 
the 11 ,r«nners. beaten 22 
lengttB/^ "'f 

••. Sfaiith fold the stewards that. 
his instroctions were to-drop. 
HoJoe in behind and ride him 
to get the trip, but said that he 
was unable to perservere en¬ 
tering the final bend as tbe 
gelding choked and was not 
handling the soft ground. 

Out foformed the stewards 
that Ho-Joe was better suited' 
by good ground but was 
running on soft ground for the 
fourth consecutive occasion at 
the owners msistence to keep 
him fit 

However, the stewards did 
not accept either explanation 
and found then in breach erf 
Rule 151 for not running Ho¬ 
Joe on his merits. 

Mary Revetey, whose stable 
has been handicapped by a 
virus for more than a month, 
gave further notice.of a rerival 
when rite sent out her second 
winner in as many days. 
Successful with Miss Hum at 
Kriso an Wednesday, the 
trainer sent out Grey Power to 
gain a convincing teoJength 
triumph in die Cowthorpe 
Handicap Hurdle. 
. Assistant-trainer, Keith; 
Revetey, representing .his 
mother, admitted: "It's been a 
frustrating time but the horses 
are looking brighter at home 
now. and it seems as though - 
they are coming out of it." 

Threeoutaffeur made it two 

wins from two starts this 
reason in the Keswick Handi-' 
cap Chase.- 

G0WG: STANDARD . • 
draIt. 

12.30 BUIBBQl HABaiSTMK IC.UU BLUEnSJ.MAWtHSTARtS .yEcn.^5 
(Div I: £3,348:1m) (13 ruratam) 

.1008) aw 
102 (TTf owaws CHOICE 3Zht Jmtf 44-&_ L fMtal - 

. 103 (7) AM asaatasaM 7 j Hurts *4-13-- OBtgpt 70 
104(12) .03-:HAWjOBTW26i1llltate* 4-8-13,- _J juntas-« 
106 111 4W.J«/MyMl^.tt TOutelW 
186 49' S8tk- OGCArfBtSEHJBB1W C ftdtaot fB-13- J BbrIab-M 
Mb ® l»- 7BVALE)«Sl^42/Ka**)ta^ TMMSf 
108 (3) 6(0- SW.WBH 79JMS VAOMy 44S_ S Wttotor 96 
103 (9 260 TAKE ITMCASH UR DicM*5-8-9'Metal*HobbsT7) 89 
no m • ► H£AN0fllSHD>ITWr24Tlta4)IBlb*M PWEftony - 
111 n 2®- LADYSABHA440OTteN U^I . Ltete0(7) ® 
112(13) 080- SWWMASCIS/WJBaagW._JOHn X 
113 (9) 83-6 WESTgatB 7 J tot* 464PMlEOtaySB’ 

c. japmisr caNomwis stakes ; . . 
0-Y-ft-^231:6t)(7)•;! 
SH (7)1 Wr ;.W BSGSIAC.«L(DSES) SflDog W— D Hotaad 94 
502 ® 5^8 vAUAyir MAltIBftS) JWUltai9-3L_L_ JWfen 66 
5B» m 2<2 MWRAT13(BPBV litoiitenrd ■ JWnwr 94 

.5M- »23P- JMHBPtWr»Pltato^l_^— TWBvs & 
505 & ' C-. VNlAtlA 118 ITltaLh Ml—_S fetaar - 
506. (3) GM fUBnMTBflaaw^OMeueMOMKams 72 
■SB W seS0MSIKSqH>BABYWCA|mM-UB*d(7) - 

"■*»»* **“ 

1.80 RmHCBPWUBHCAP 
(Ama8»ss:£2243:70(16) . 
201 (8) an- GAUgBfiaftafAgSMUMta9-11-7 tMtthtan. 

.2^0Qt#fEniS8 IttUrttolP (£2,758:1m 3f) (10). 
»i •«. 0.1 Mias iimui»Bteto &-j«'(5«) * 
M- HOtoltafO *f 

201 (8) an- CAUBteruftaPjaaBMuMwi9-n-y 6McM*w 
202 ho 00?. BXHFSU&XWJSVPmz5-714 MxLPHR* 
283 (7) 000- BBTHlttR 18 {tyj)R tear 5-11-1 
... ‘ M*EGtataiB*[4l-i 

294 R5 06- »TOTHE 30276Jhw»4-1M^-* JB*r(4} : 
2»ra 008- HWWSTWSE BSmoOIMMM- AMttMW 
266 00 QU J0aomRA3H 4ta9D(3Sta»MM. 

-• ■_ teaR0tefc{4) l 
287 0> SB- X3&m\* M SDtoS-lM-TO«« ! 

• 208 (13) ®4> BEA7LESQNB ti fUiSffiBfCHS 6-10-2 
._ ' . iMtmotfW ! 

» W ODD- «meWHISl*JtaB4-1M MMDJJbntaA- 
no tu as- TQ6HBAcomet ebjue^s) p«tat8wiy-9.ii 

MtaEBoteW 1 
2T1 (5 44-3 (USEYSTBET BOY11 PJ AS) J Boat*! 7-9-9 1 
. . HtSMHM -1 

212 ® 300- BU.MODI87 (D/J6)PFtMtoB-9-9- MnJTMdH j 
2»<T9 009- J0f3OJOBt4«JTmata466 _. Abr/SoWM ( 
ZM(ffi) 4» STAK5HWa8MteBr54MINtes6aanbaii(n’ 
215 U) 009- GLEM3&T 18 XCAT.6S) & Ctapnta 1666 •. . 

, . u ut 
216 an *6- UlJWDAWKia^AJawB-S-S- MjjDta Jmt | 

B» - W HUMii mFAStfIBMt*6-194 
-■ .__ - HBtemm 97 

602 to 04-1 hmaGnBaf7(VM3Mii%56-lt(5n) 
-. _ . u ' LDtotori 92 

2®- W AH a.j6o la (orAS) MCWMta 66-7— LCtamock 69 
SM (7J ^48-T 9MfSBISAimi6fmQ0NMiaM446 / 

£ 0 Bjp- MDDyNWttf C/jBBnteiato'T-M^Slro ^ 
woo Mfc jWMMAOffnET RB8*Mte6** JYtaurffl 
E- w 094- MUSnroTSJgfaSHBfataM66-13 RfitoftBB 68 
m. (9) 960- ^tSSJAMtaWaz - iota 94 

6W (3) 45-S GU£ SURPRISE 7 P£)SKB9iBMr5-8-11. TRIM 98 
asft'-janapis' g»* it-2.»wa *** m sm 
Sufta 7-T ML AnSo. 10-1 ftowtataHy-TM Bftn. 

3.30 HK&0VE HANDICAP $3.348:1m 8f) (IQ) 

15 S’ (B) »4- RMTEWJUOWIBjp^FA^ Ms MR*Ml*y56-12 ' 
• " r<ttn-« 

S 212- uWOfSttoARAfeow 18 (COflf/.S) Btt Jont; j -- 
p ■* “ - ji 

0.016 BX11 gwjltaMM.i.. - PM&Uta SB 
m 2w-.awrayawRHM (yw%i ySjgg-g 

3-1 AwSMta rjCtettuM (tea a*, a-i t*m» aa*. »i m 
Mm. 18-TSntoa.ante.29-tstant . - - ■ 

1.30 C0W8LP LBfflH) BOARANTEB 
SW^ffOWESjEZ^fi: f0(1t) 
» t«H 8aB-'0APPririNBY2gHt6ttM*ta 66-U^-..' T i 
SB J9 21-5 S6>HESGteMBE16^G)W(rGsoan 56-12 

_- - Eton* Cream* 

g § waraasRse'js.-N 
5"A ffi STSRtiHSES!!? 
307 (3) 006 R6DWI?|aCjriM0***6-12__^—.. ! 
308 n 30g-_NaorsS«CLr3l (CO.gS} A SBta«r4-9-7 — 
3® m n-6 JBrGMUMUt7(Vift6EAPEtas34-4 D 
3»0 tn 548- LADTSMBa)Htottei56-4__ K 
311 (D KB He2M«»1MmiHMBDDU4..JIW 
MMHatenM teteatab.»-i Bo«bSime*,7- 
» 8-1 totato. 18-1 vmtiStates, te zmp. ib-i aSaT 

7 (IQ h-6 .MSftj0MSniARl3(raa94f«lH(Dh446 

* «_*»: *6STnati moves m ii tAtneuim?* * 
> % ' jA^aa*' || 

(. S El 

M Bat 3-1M 
5X8-1 (MM 

■■■ - COUffise SPEOAUSTS^ . - 
• 36 rams, 2^ 

3.40 DYEWATBl MAIDEN HURDLE (Div 0: £1.945:2m) (1Z nmers) 

FORM FOCUS 
JOMOVE M tan ton 1«l u * Itanra an- 
xEiw2!aSWi?w<J(2m 11110^«- sot;. fOH- 
TUMTS WLiaMd It to Cap* SBwr, n * 
mt tatori a tore® (2m. naiy). bajah 
AFrffi tata Ctapuco 1W to * 21-onw no** 
fwtfH 0 RMsx (2m, oocd). 
SWFT CONVEYANCE l&M to Wsowme a a 
nww iMite a Caoaste (2m liOyflL mod) van 
TWITIAS (9) 68W 08)281 fib RffilSiteT 
SI 2m? to Jtff to BBy <n a ao«e bmtaap 

Itrife )m On *t ami to ten) mb RALLVMG 
CRY lib E*w an ftvTi 5fli TWKTWf II 2nd to 
Rtai Am m s newt iHnonotanfc mer cans 
me tstma (goal) «db LESTTH bros ttntj) 
head rod tan B*ad4n. BIBB, fflb beta qffi 21 
Sft rod S0RHG (5b bate oSl 9 73i WAABHA 
te Ew’s Tram tv5I in Mte fteen rota 
Side (2m It rOrt. soft iOh LBWS) STAR 
oat) w» off) awi ffin 
StoecSur TAHTW1 

1 BRWmBtMBSl(MtePtortai)3feta5-11-9._Rtadtoy - 
2 MOO CHALKBDRT7(Ur.3Eago)WKctj&-K9___XJ0PB - 
3 203632 JffflM»OS!)/J«M«nLSttar5-:i-E_ ATVtotoffl B 
4 KWGATHasnW17»(1fiiBa)*M(J3;6.n.9__ AS Son - 
5 3S6 MJMHMiMsSOMBBMcWMlJJ.__OJMSB(3) 83 
6 B3-140 STRONG 25 (G) 0 taonm?:: U tomato 5-11-9_S Lyons [S - 
J (HJ0SZ2 VAL K RAMA 14 HI Vartrod) Denys Snto S-H-5_PtatagorrS) 98 
6 PWCBSMWff«4fMto)MrMteMy5-TJ-4----- P Hm - 
9 00556 MONASTIC FLIGHT 35 (V) (Hater he S*rc*9i B fb&ad 4-10-11 _ • G CMfl (7) 76 

10 6 THALEROSIS(MQnSolCMxre4-15-11__S3 
11 5 BAUJM16 IMAnfiteraiNDodl 4-18-6__TRn] 66 
12 353562 SUMWSI»AM 35 MiPBrtr4-:86 Ctolltos 85 

BETTOR- 96 Kao 4ads®. 3-1 Pmsa tore 9-2 ft a* Hra 5-1 Ktfi MW M Rato >9-1 rttes 
19S3? W C0RRSWMW& svsaa 

Wincanton — . . . 
QoBig: good bj soft 
12S8 C3n0) 1. TQP BRASS (NMMsTBOn, 

FORM FOCUS 

LacfbrPke5 IIraceUne I if;RACING SERVICE 
FULL RESULTS SERVICE 

0891 - 168 - 168 

msh mno eze a 13/a wan in a aim 
fade a Trosou <2n it pa!). K346 ATffi.- 
STAN useful rrtMMSsSne FU teBcapxr. 
STWW8 fLAW IS ISt or 14 to toBeral be a a 
mica QtaRn bade bn Cm 4 gooS *a 
WAixeoRT wsi oa a* vk. derSca 3 

to 4 aw l atosHutaotoiantaludfetoMBtaan. 
CATtfi- =0) PrtLDW IS Sti PR8SSS UttWE =tt «S PHUMB116 BU PMSSS 1H»£ 

ta n*e sstomx! c mail * nta SAB6S 
DREAM 3 toe d (5 b a! fan in Donate 

tatfje&i 11M.a»dX 
sc STR5S6 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

7RAB®S 
s mar 
UsU Ruretoy 
II tomato 
J JBteaa 
J J (Ttatti 
toys smut 

Wins fte % ^CKEYS •&rer. FSte % 
1C 23 245 fittOSB! 34 109 312 
15 49 a« C Gar 33 156 220 
13 so 214 P 26 . 133 195 
3 14 2T4 Rtote 8 43 «S6 
7 34 2&£ A Ddto 10 57 175 

TI &f 2D4 Tflse 21 126 16.7 

:Lte‘ 
|u" -L--q 

XD.OaMaflD 

Lada* Italy (P^Wey. ro-lV/UDRW: 5 
Kta^ekftft uu). Memos Qf»n W, ««•. 
Faria* YfofttlM SatoctaOrtay (pg). 1?. 

BmaMl fpub, Raanum fedngc-ftrf fto1.- 
an. 5L 1CUW. «, aXT Rtttara|- 
mnn tM. £550rcz*a 52 la. tsar 
OE- twao. Trio. £257X0 C3P: S3HS 
Tricasr SV5412A ,7 - -v 
360 an hd«1. GALES CAVAUSlfR Q»-" 
*»$. 114 tmi); 2. tet tai (AltaMi--; 

rtgAtante Mih). IZfcttaSooBchkieftiirV 
Haara. a aoi taUta «u). dtastarftnr; 
Awy. Jasriays Mmd B^^SOStttonta 

Going: nil .. 
i’.w ~ ' 

tta Lw. 
ESCSO.CS. 

. V10 tor « 
'WMT 
. Conan <7- 
:aai-2iR.-F 

■' tiso. OP 

Stem—_ 
v to -» 
«««* . 

.srvrer; 
Lrlr'-TTfWS 
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Records for spectators, horses and meetings are in prospect as the new season comes under orders tomorrow 
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Pant-topointenflmsfflsts will be out 
m fiuce over ibe next five months 
for ,.a season which promises to 

breaklastyearsmcoids fi» the sixat Five 
fixtures have been added to the already 
busy schedule, bringing tie total to 210.: 

&e;number of horses taking part 
tocrf^k^r to exceed the 3.705 whMi nto 

Tte enthusiasm of the paitidpants is 
oneof&enmin reastms more spectators 
are ^ely to be attracted to LarkhflJ. on 
Sffesbuiy Ita. and Higham, near 
Colchester, tomorrow as fee season opens 
fean normally attend many National 
Hunt race meetings. To the point-to-point 
owner, a race is the dimax of months of 
<3reful preparation. And fee excitement of 
me rider, galloping three miles over 20 
fences with mud flying and Wrrh crack¬ 
ing. spills over to the spectators. 

POinMoiwmt is a country sport for 
country-loving people, picnicking in the 

Shamarphil 
to make 

bermark 
in early 
qualifier 

ByBrianbeel 

3THE Times Rising Stars se¬ 
ries, introduced , last year to 
help promising young point- 
to-pointers graduateto hunter 
chases on regulation race¬ 
courses, has proved an out¬ 
standing success. • 

A second series gets under¬ 
way next month with eight 
qualifiers, starting at 
Win can ton on February 10 
and cubmnating in the final at 
Newbwy on March 25. Gold 
Shot won the final at Worces¬ 
ter last year, but is injured and 
will not be able to-defend ids 
tide. 

However, a number of good 
horses emerged during the 
1993 point-to-point season in¬ 
cluding Shamarphil. Afterher 
Taunton third, she disappoint¬ 
ed in the Worcester final but 
subsequently ran her best race 
in her last outing, at Newton 
Abbot She lodes one to note if 
returning in next month’s 
Wineanton qualifier. 

Brian Netdeys ■; Iiogfidd 
winner, MrMurdock, is how 
nine and is not quafifiedL but 
he has a useful substitute in 
PbTkesfoiie winner l?imngRe-- 
port Wmcanttar will ;bfc. a 
hanrty course for himand also 
for Flame O’Frena, winner of' 
ax of her mnfc races'last 
season. Another who could -gn 
well here is Synderborough 
Lad- 

Tbe Hereford qualifier 
should attract the best from 
Wales, which indude Lady 
Uanfair. Jack Sound and 

. Parkhbride, as well as fee 
Penny Grainger locally- 
trained Cool Relation. 

. The powerfd stable of Caro¬ 
line Saundere wiH be much in 
evidence at Huntingdon and 
Nottingham. Her best rqire- 
sentative could prove to be 
Johnny GreenaU’s Sunny 
Mount; who has won on all II 
Mrapteed outings in point-to- 
toints. The same owner will 
je upgrading his six-year-old. 

car porks and happy toToam wflhouf fee 
constraints fomxl at racecourses. ; / 

.. There are -Those who profir byft.-Ai] 
enthusiast.soon builds ,upa kncrsvfedge of 
runners and riders ano ^prepared to 
haveatDt at feebookmakera., 

. This season fcereare new meetings and 
venues among toe!4 ponrt-toptantareas 

'vriuch span- England/v-Scotfeid ;hnd 
Wales, 01 which Devon and Cornwall, 
with ^meetings; is fee largest One of the 
oldest hunts, the Bflsdate,-is hoftiing its 

.own potoo-pOTtt.fw.feevto "at 
Easmgwold. near Yaifc Having mice 
shared wife the Hurwozifi 70; years ago. 
Two others, the Fhrpers* Biooabounds at 
Heythrop, north of Oxford; -and fee 
College Valley, aiAlnwickCHitbe North¬ 
umberland coast, are also new to fee fist 

The Piccadilly Hunt Cfab. -first bdd: 
three years ago, returns-for its. second 
meeting, on fee frifiekl of Hereford 
rwxcourse, on fee Fiidjty eviafeag prior to 

secret of point-to-point’s success 
Brian Bed, point-to-point correspondent, foresees further 

growth for an amateur-sport gaming in popularity 

the Torrington Farmers, which tradition: 
ally ends mis season ar Itaiberieigh, north 
Devon, m June 1L ' ' 

• The National Festival, sponsored by 
Chrom. is the fifth addition and promises 
to be tiie highlight of the season with six 
open races. The {festival, on April 27 at 
Gaifeorpe, Loces£ershire. is expected to 
become the Cheltenham of poinMo- 

. pointing, a gathering of the sport nation 
-wide to produce genuine champions and 
raise-funds for this amateur sport 

In addition to its support of the {festival 
CStrben will be sponsoring three of the 
races at fee meeting Tnrinrfrng the feature, 
the National Festival Chib Citroen Su¬ 
preme mol’s open. This year there arc no 
preconditions to entry for any of fee 

events other than having taken part at two 
previous meetings. Perhaps in future each 
event could be given a more competitive 
edge by having horses that have been 
placed in the first three in qualifying 
events earlier in Che season. 

Although the Jockey Chib would have 
allowed increased prize-money, the 
organising committee derided to conform 
to the norm of £250for open race winners, 
but to give generous travelling expenses. 
Those who travel a minimum of 50 miles 
to Garthorpe will receive £25. and this 
sum increases according to distance to 
£125 for titose whose jouraey ism excess of 
200 miles. 

Despite the enlarged fixture list, there 
are only two new courses. With fee 

demise of TJantarmun. which is to be 
developed, the Tredegar Farmers move to 
Magor. As fee Holcombe Harriers move 
back to Whittington from Ain tree, fee 
inside of another National Hunt course 
will be used for both the Blankney and fee 
Grove & Ruflord going to SouthwdL 

Land Rover, m its ninth year of 
sponsoring the men’s open champion¬ 
ship, is now the only national sponsor 
with qualifiers leading to a final at a 
racecourse. This is again at Towcester 
but. at last, a dash has been avoided as it 
is to be run on the evening of May 9. fee 
day before fee United Hunt meeting at 
Folkestone instead of cm the same day. 

Much of the impact of the BMW 
confined series has been lost with the 
winner to be decided on a points basis 
rather than by the customary final at 
Cheltenham-The ladies'open fares worse, 
however, as it is unsponsored for the first 
time since 1976. 

Russell, Baldwin and Bright continue to 
sponsor maiden races in the West leading 
to a final ar Chepstow on Easter Tuesday; 
Lowe Bell has a similar series in the South 
and South East determined on a points 
basis, while fee most prize-money donat¬ 
ed without any overall competition is by 
the feed merchants. Dodson & Horreli. 
who sponsor all 32 Poim-to-Foint Owners' 
Association (PPOA) races across the 
country. 

Only minor rule changes have been 
made to come into effect this season and 
concern mainly administration on the 
day. One change to become effective in 
1995 is proring more controversial. A gap 
must be provided at each fence so that 
runners can be diverted if a first-circuit 
faller is causing an obstruction. This is 
sensible, but why must those who are 
diverted be disqualified while a tailed-off 
horse, who waits for the obstruction to be 
cleared, be awarded the race? 

& 

RISING 
STARS 

Jfirmy Cross. Richard Rus- 
. H has an exciting prospect. 

/ostar. in the Saunders sta- 
- 2. He ran twice in Ireland 

a year, winning easily. 
Davy Blake is raring to go 
cording to his owner-train- 

Nonnan Daigetiy. and 
;ild repeal last season* stto 
3 at Kelso. Two others of 
erest -around the Scottish 

“ rdexswffl be Festival Fancy 

J Royal Stream. 
3kt year* champion jock- 
Alastair Crow, has the pick . 
Call Me Citizen, Call Vina 
i Shean Deas. Whichever 
chooses to ride at Bangor 
st be treated with respect. 
thin venue. Pam Sykes* 

■.t De Paix deserves to.be 
• an a chance after finishing 

season wife three 
xssive victories. 
wo 10 keep an eye on at 

gefield are Extra Beat a 
n-y ear-old placed in hitf- 
. and fee former Irish 
-mile ponu-topoint win-. 

Evening Rush, who is 
. wife Aflfeea Farrell, 
mother winning ex-Irish 
ter. Little Martina, has 
Si Di Grissdl and is a 
Me for the last of the 

' ifiers.at Lingfidd- 

■ aagffigaag 
fcliKjSdd ftatMafZ&Newftuiy. 

Dare looks forward to thenewpoinito-point season for which she is 7-4 second favourite to regain the women’s championship she has already won five times 

Dare has double century in her sights 
For a jockey who has 

already pot one thumb¬ 
print on history and is 

within reach of adding 
another, Alison Dare has a 
very tow opinion of herself. 
Questions about ambitions, 
courage and confidence, the 
standard prompts for 
sportspeopk to indulge their 
arrogance, are met wife blank 

She is wary of setting goals, 
incase she foils to reach them, 
so when Russia cantered 
home at fee Chadded ey Cor¬ 
bett meeting last year to give 
Dare her 174th winner, a 
record by a woman rider, the 
lost was more a tribute to the 
powers of "just muddling 
along” than thefulfibnent of a 
lifetime quest 

As she begins her seven¬ 
teenth season in point-to- 
points, atfee age of 36. with a 
ride at Larkhffl tomorrow, the 
only concession to burning 
ambition Is expressed In a 
tone which begs apology for 
the cheek: “I would like to 

ride 200 winners before I 
finish." if she maintains her 
usual strike-rate, she should 
be there before fee end of the 
season. 

In 199L year of fee fourth of 
her five women’s tides, she 
had 26 winners from 38 rides, 
a strike-rate of 68 per cent, 
which speaks volumes for her 
consistency and for the train¬ 
ing sldDs of Dick Bainhridge, 
a Gloucestershire sheep farm¬ 
er wife a genius for 
revitalising cantankerous old 
campaigners.. 

foasmaHjeuitprofesinp- 
al way, die Bainbridge-Dare 
combination has been the 
poinHopomting equivalent 
of Martin Pipe and Peter 
Scudamore. They are deadly 
on the West Country circuit, 
but raid further afield if 
necessary, and their success 
incites admiration in some 
quartets, envy and accusation 
in others. 

"We get some criticism for 
bring too professional about 
it but I flume if you do a job. 

Andrew Longmore meets the 

riding half of the West 

Country’s top combination 

you should do it property," 
she said, “but thaft fee fun in 
point-to-point there are many 
different levels. You don't 
have to take it as seriously as 
we do." 

If she had wanted to. Dare 
could have graduated to tire 
wider world of National 
Hunt She has ridden 18 
hunter chase winners under 
Rules, known the heartbreak 
of falling at the last at 
Cheltenham wife die race as 
good as won, held her own 
against tire Ekes of Scuda¬ 
more and Francome — and 
been bawled out by Steve 
Smith Ecdes, but not once, 
has site frit fee urge to swim 
into a bigger pond. 

woman’s place in raring does 
not put her in the vanguard of 

the feminist movement "I 
don't think National Hunt is 
a game for women. At the end 
of a three-mile chase, when 
you've got to get down to it 
women are just not strong 
enough. I suppose I’m not 
realty an ambitious person. 1 
like to do something well and 
I’m quite determined, but I 
never sec out with the inten¬ 
tion of getting to the top." 

Dare ts that rarity in sport 
a person entirely happy with 
her lot In the mornings, fee 
rides out for Bain bridge, in 
the afternoon, fee does some 
clipping for the Beaufort 
Hunt In the summer, she 
might help out at a friend’s 
fruit farm or help break in 
some horses for fee following 
season. 

The fan comes not so much 

from winning, but from spot¬ 
ting talent in fee black and 
white print of the sales cata¬ 
logue. backing a hunch and 
being proved right At times. 
Bainbridge's 12-strong yard 
houses more rogues than D 
wing at Wormwood Scrubs, 
more invalids than a nursing 
borne. 

“We look for horses that 
have shown some form under 
Rules, but who have gone a 
bit sour for some reason. Dick 
is a genius at outwitting 
horses, staying one step 
ahead of them and getting 
them round to his way of 
thinking. He can be hard on 
them, but sometimes that’s 
what they need. Spoilt child¬ 
ren aren't always happy, are 
they?” 

Equally. Dare bersrif is a 
testament to the character- 
changing power of the horse. 
Brought up at Winterborne 
just north of Bristol she did 
not ride a horse until she was 
ten and only considered race¬ 
riding when she stood at the 

final fence of a point-to-point 
during a day out from college. 

On the ground, she is shy. 
charmingly diffident and dis¬ 
concertingly timid; mi a 
horse, she is strong, deter¬ 
mined, sharp and fearless. 
“She’s a professional among 
amateurs," Bainhridge said. 
"Shell always have her horse 
in the right place at the right 
time and always be assessing 
the other horses around her. 
She’s a good tactician." 

The only doubt clouding 
her thoughts concerns the 
career prospects of a skilled 
horsewoman with an out-of- 
date diploma in applied biolo¬ 
gy: "I do think about a career. 
I'm approaching 40 wife no 
job and no money, but I've 
got a lot of friends in high- 
powered jobs who are not 
happy. They are well-paid, 
have a big mortgage and are 
no better off fean I am. At 
least. I’m doing what 1 want” 
And, though you would have 
to wring it out of her, doing it 
rather well. 

January 
15: Aimy at taiWuH; Easton Haidars at 
►Warn . . „ . J _ 
22: Cambridgeshire Hanlersrt Co»Brt«Ti; 
hod Devon ftodiounefe at .CWay St 
PoinHo-Point Owners’ Club at Baroury Casfe. 
29: Drewton Harriers at Amptott Hunfey 
Hambtedon at Bafcuty Rings; Jadfon** at 
Friar’s Hautfi; Twasrtdawn Club at 
TWeseldown. 

February _ 
5: New Forest Foxhounds at LartJuH; North 

BSP i 
Alnwick; Wheattend al EytorKxvSevem. ^ 
12: Badsworth teWethartyJ^PxnwaBaj 
Great Ttatfew Haydon 
Dorset at Mtoome St AnchewjSoife 
Hunts Club at Charing; South MkSands Apa 
HurttChJb a Heythrop vaBOfOBOral&w 
Lorr. Waveneytorlos at Higham. 
iftimsNre & Ren&wwhiu ft*™™* 
at BooSde: Untxrintt** iWted Hunts Ch* 
a Matet Rosen; South Port Harere at 
oaenr St Mary; Sulfbft at Ampton; tinted 

at laiWiW; West Shropshire 
Drwhoundb BlWeston Faric 
26: Barwtckshfca at Friar’s 
HartesaUamaBa^ax Jgfre 

hounds at HMeefcAwm. 

March . 
5: Bicester with Whaddon Chase at 
Moilington: Cambridge University 
Draghounds at Cottanharn: CWddlngfola, 
Leoonfett A OMrinqr rf Pfe»m 
Stnrrington: Cottesmore at Gartjorpe; Duka 
Of Beaufort's at Dtdmarton; East Devon 
Hunt at Clyst St Mary: South Gomwafl 
Foxhounds at Great Tfetfiew; South Durham 
at Howe HRs Cram Starts; TanatsMe at 

Tredegar Farmers at 

ft Ros# Harriets at Oamons. 
12: Avon Vale at Barbury Castle; Brecon at 
Uanfiynacft; Brocfttoaby at Brocfctesbv Park; 
Cumberland Farmers Foxhounds at 
Dafeton; Derwent at Charm Park North 
Ledbury at Uptan-on-Sevsjn; North Norfoft 
Harriers te Hifeam; Oakley at Newton 
Bnxnswoid; StNwtai at Hakfon- Sir W W 
Wynn al Eaton HaH: Southdown & Eridge et 
HaathSeld: Wfeat Somareet Vata ar IQngston 
StMary. 
1ft Cambridgeshire sk Homeheath; 
Cannarthenshfre at Lydstaj; Cheshire at 
Alpraham; Cfavetod at Wttfcm Caste; Dart 
Wde ft Haldon Harriers-at Ortary St Mary; 
EgUnton st Boards; New Forest 
&5choi»idsalLarw^{irantockailWifton; 
South Herefordshire S Gartens; Soujh 
Wold et Martel Rasen; Sm College&W4A 
DtBghwnds at TweseWown; West Street 
TWfen at Defflng, 
2& BeNofr at Garthapw Cheshire Freeat at 
KnutsfotoiCaton On Tame at Upper Sapey; 
Crawley 5 Horeham al 
Curre al Howicfc Durt 101 Boodouehs a 
fiirt Haugh; Essex Fcorfwunds at High 

Easter Grafton af MoTIngton: HokJemess at 
Dalton Parte Lamarton ® KiMwfoy; Tlvyaide 
at Partyderi; Vale Of Whfte Horse at 
Skkfington; Weston & BanweO Harriers at 
WSton; WRbsi et Badbuiy Rings. 

April 
2: Ashford Vatey et Charing; CatristocK at 
Little Windsor; East Essex at Matte ley. 
Garth & South Berks at Twesekfown; 
KUrworth Hunt at Howe Hfls Great StaJrton; 
Lecfoury at Meisemora Park; Monmouthshire 
at Uanvapteyttath Staffordshire at Sandon; 
Percy a Alrwtok Royal Artffiery at LoteiB; 
Spoon«s& West Dartmoor at CherTV Brook; 
vSeOf Ayfesbrey at Wmbte: Vale Of Lune 
Harriers at WhiMngton; Woodland PytcWey 
atDfogtey. 
4: East Kent a Akfin^on; Eogesford at 
Blshopsltitfi; Essex Farmers & Union at 
Marte Tgy; Four Burrow Hurt at 
wadesbrtdga; Morpeth at Tranwefl; North 
CotswoU at Spt™k North Shropshire at 
EyttHwSevem; Old Berkshire at Locking; 
South Notts at Thorpe; Safe Pembroke¬ 
shire Bt Lydstsp; Southdown & Eridte at 
HeathReid: StaWendate at Charm Park; 
Taiybont at Talybont-oivUsIc Taunton Vale 
at Kingston St Maiy: Vine & Craven at 
Hactowd Park. 
5; Croome & West Warwickshire at Upton- 
dn-Sevxn; Durntrlesshko aLocketbfe; High 
Peak at Flagg Moor, Pytcrtey at 
Gufeboiciu^i. 

ft Btaoknxxe & Sbsfcford Vafe at 
iCngwaston: Burton el Markst Rasen; kia Of 
Wight at Barbuy Castle; Uangfoby at 
Howfck; MeyneB & South Staffordshire at 
Sandon; Wddleton at WhitweH-on-the-HSI; 

Puckeridge at Horeeheath; South Devon at 
Haldon; United Pack at Brampton Bryan. 
l£ Heythrop at Heythrop. 
16: Axe Vale Harriers at Stafford Cross; 
Bedale & West Of Yore at Bedale; Brass Of 
Derwent at Tranwefl; Essex & Suffolk at 
Higham; Glamorgan at SI HUaiy; Holcombe 
Harriers at Whitt ngtm; Ludlow at Bitteriey; 
Portman at Badbuiy Rings; Quom at 
Garthorpe; West Kart at Panshurst western 
Foxhounds af Wadebridge. 
20: Terra Valey at Brampton Bryan: Tiverlon 
Foxhounds at Hockworthy. 
23: Bicester wtti Whaddon Chase at 
Kingston Blount; Blankney (evening] at 
Southwefl; Bramham Moor at WeUwrtv 
Dartmoor at Ottery St May; East Sussex & 
Romney Marsh at BexMH: FHe at Bateormo 
Mains: F«zw«S»n at Caffefeam; Ffett & 
Denbigh at Eaton Hall; Pemyrch at Uantwrit 
Major Seavfogton al Littto Windsor, South & 
West WBb at Larkrtfl; WorcastarsWre at 
Cheddteley Corbett 
27: Na&onal Point To Point Festival (PPSAJ 
at Garthorpe. 
30: AJbrigWon at We^on Park; Atharstone 
Foxhounds at CGfton-on-DmsmoiB: Berke¬ 
ley Foxhounds at Woodford; Berks & Bucks 
Draghounds at Barbury Castle: Lauderdale 
at tfosshouses; Ltengdnor at Marram; DW 
Surrey & Buretow at Penshurst; Pandle 
Forest & Craven at Gtebum: TweriDn 
S^wunds at Bratton Down; York & Afogty 
atSaingiMDld. 

May 
2: Banwen Miners at Resojven; Cotey a 
Chard; EnffeW Ghana Foxhounds at 
Northaw, Kten^shire Hunt al Hackwood 

Careless 
talk cuts 

odds over 
King’s title 
challenge 

By Brian Beel 

A PLANNED stable betting 
coup on Peter King for the 
men’s riding title was thwart¬ 
ed when one of the owners 
broke rank at a pre-Christmas 
party and informed a shrewd 
South Midlands punter, who 
immediately had £5,000 to £50 
and EZ500 to £50 with two 
bookmakers specialising in 
this event 

“I was conned," admitted 
bookmaker Des Gleeson, 
when asked what price he 
would lay about a rider who 
had no winners in 1992 and 
only three last season. The 
offer of 100-1 was snapped up. 

King is in the powerful yard 
of Richard Barber and has 
taken over the rides left vacant 
by the retirement of Justin 
Rmhing, the 1991 champion. 

Hie plan of fee connections 
had beat 10 wait for tire start 
of the season, when the book¬ 
makers would have their usu¬ 
al unbalanced books on two or 
three of fee well-known riders, 
before pouncing- The odds 
offered may not have been 
quite so great but fee take-out 
would have been considerably 
more. King is now available at 
a top price of S-l. 

The 3-1 title favourite is last 
year’s runner-up. Julian 
Pritchard. Assistant to Henri¬ 
etta Knight, his price is a bit 
tight as. although riding 
mainly in fee West Midlands, 
he is likely to have fee occa¬ 
sional raid into Jon Trice- 
Rolph’s territory. The 
Chipping Norton rider is at 4-1 
and will be on duty for Jenny 
Pidgeon and his own stable. 

Last year’s champion. 
Alastair Crow, seems slightly 
overpriced at 6-1 considering 
he has the choice of 18 from his 
family's Shropshire yard. 

Robert Alner is also quoted 
at 6-1. TTie 2-1 on favourite at 
this rime last year, he returns 
to the saddle having broken a 
leg last February 20. Now a 

Pa/Jc Radnor & West Hereford af Curaneft 
Hill; South Shropshire al Eytovon-Sevem: 
Stevenstone et Stibb Cross; Warwickshire 
(evening) at Ashome: West Street Tickham at 
Aldington; Zetland al WWon Castle. 
4: CotswoM (evening) al Andoverslwd. 
7: BBsdale al Easingwold; Cumberland al 
Aspatria; Devon & Somerset Stag hounds at 
Holnicote: Gefligaer Farmers at Magor 
Grove & Ruffbfd (evening) at Southwell: 
Modbury Harriett at Rate Park; Surrey 
Union at Peper Haicwr Vafe Of Aylesbury 
(evening) at Kingston Blount West Norfolk a 
Fakenham. 
11: Cotsvrokf Vale (evening) at Mefeemore 
Park- 
14; Border at Cordrtdge; Cambridge Univer¬ 
sity United Hunts Club al Cottenham; 
Farmers Draghounds al Heythrop; Femie at 
Dtngiey; Garden Valley at BredwaKkne: 
LJandeto at Erw (.ora: Mfnehead Harriers & 
West Somerset al Holnicote; Tedworth at 
Barbury Caste. 
18: Tetcott (evening) at Litton. 
21: College Valley & N Northumberland al 
Ariwidc Dutverton West at Breton Down, 
Harkaway Ctub al ChaddBsley Corbett; 
Melton Hunt Cfob al Garthorpe; Ystrad a! 
Ltarwonno. 
28: Dufvwton East at Mounsey Hill Gate 
30: A)brighten Woodland al Chaddesley 
Corbett; South Tetcott al Ufton. 

June 
4: Exmoor Foxhounds a Bratton Down. 
10: Rccadffly Hunt Club (evening) at 
Hereford. 
11: Tontngton Farmers at Umbertaigh. 

Trice-Rolph: 4-1 chance 

successful National Hunt 
trainer, Alner will ride for 
Harry Welstead. 

Shorter at 4-1 and represent¬ 
ing poor value is Johnny 
Greenall. If the title came his 
way he would be delighted, 
but riding hunter chase win¬ 
ners is a first priority. 

The largest bet laid so far 
this season is for Perry Har¬ 
din g-J ones. fee East Anglian 
rider, who finished last season 
wife ten winners. Gleeson 
stands to pay out £20,000, 
having taken one single bet of 
£300 al 66-1. 

Last year’s women’s cham¬ 
pion, Polly Curling, has been 
backed from 9-4 to (H favour¬ 
ite to stage a repeat She 
displaces Alison Dare, who 
has drifted to 7-4. Linda 
Blackford, nmner-up to Dare 
in 1992. had last season cur¬ 
tailed by injury, and she is a 5- 
1 chance. 

Sadly missing from the 
scene will be Jenny Litston, 
whose recovery from her 
Larkhill injury last February, 
is painfully slow. The Taunton 
area PPOA held a fund¬ 
raising effort at fee Bath and 
West showground on Wednes¬ 
day, with future events 
planned to raise money to 
purchase equipment for her 
needs. 

■pftW'nftl t U*. ' ■ SMBSrpgrWGvetto 0 7 toertfey v Pbrtjpod (7.16). Letestar. 
unw-nraao'-v r rocnofflLUtam & Powtend) Is 

0 Ttorcon (Wans) 9-fl, 0-3.9-2. 

■ r r** ——i moy iflic, 
48p per min at all other tones GOtfSbm&H&tr ~ 



Stephenson leads stern challenge 

Stephenson: praised 

From Michael Henderson 
IN BLOEMFONTEIN 

AFTER a week of untypically 
overcast weather, a fierce sun 
is expected to bum throughout 
England A*s four-day match 
against Orange Free State, 
which begins at Springbok 
Park today. The pitch feels 
very hard so the ball should go 
through at a good pace — and 
evenly — which wifi be a 
blessed relief after the poor 
pitch on which England A 
were defeated by Northern 
Transvaal in Pretoria. 

England are not trying to 
disguise their task. The play¬ 
ers expect the Free State to test 
them more rigorously than 
any other provincial side, even 
though Hansie Cronje, Allan 
Donald and Co me van Zyl are 
absent. Cronje and Donald 
shared in South Africa's 

West Indies 
attack may 
lack former 
aggression 

On the eve of England leaving for 

1 irM the Caribbean, John Woodcock 

finds some grounds for optimism 

AFTER covering Pakistan's 
tour of the Caribbean last 
year, on which they played 
three Tests and five one-day 
intemadonals. as well as first- 
class matches against Jamai¬ 
ca. a President's XI and an 
Under-23 XI. 1 left with the 
clear impression that West 
Indian cricket lacks quite the 
depth and strength that h had 
through the Eighties. England 
must be just as careful, there¬ 
fore, not to overrate their 
opponents as not to underrate 
them. 

When Clive Lloyd had Vivi¬ 
an Richards. Gordon 
Greenidge and a young Des¬ 
mond Haynes to bat for him 
and Michael Holding. Andy 
Roberts. Malcolm Marshall, 
Joel Gamer and Colin Croft to 
put the wind up the opposi¬ 
tion. apprehension was inev¬ 
itable among sides packing 
their bags for the West Indies. 
That need not be so to the 
same extent today. Richie 
Richardson's attack leans 
heavily on the mighty Curtly 
Ambrose and the present reg¬ 
ulations preclude them from 
bowling as indiscriminately 
short as was the custom under 
Lloyd. ' 

Pakistan drew their one-day 
series and lost the first two 
Test matches, die third of 
those being ruined by rain. 
Getting them to play as a team 
has always been a problem 
and Wasim Akram. who was 
new to the captaincy, found 
that, in trying to do so. his own 
game went to pieces. His nine 
Test wickets cost him 39 runs 
apiece and he averaged only 
eight with the bat. 

Pakistan's winter pro¬ 
gramme had been so demand¬ 
ing. with visits to Canada, the 
United States. Australia, New 
Zealand. South Africa. Zimba¬ 
bwe and Sharjah, that, even 
before they reached the West 
Indies, they were all but 
played out In no time at all. 
some of them were looking for 
reasons for going home, and 
finding them. As they leave 
tomorrow for their three- 
month tour of the Caribbean, 
England wifi be altogether 
fresher and more eager. Al¬ 
though they missed what 
seemed an excellent chance of 

getting their game together by 
spuming the Hero Cup in 
India in November, it is better 
to have had too little recent 
cricket than too much. It 
sounds at the moment as 
though Richardson would 
subscribe to that after being 
ordered to rest for a month 
with what might loosely be 
called willow fatigue. 

At some stage of the tour. 
England will almost certainly 
come across a pitch, perhaps 
two or three of them, to 
accommodate their bowlers. 
Strange though it may seem, 
they are more likely to do so in 
the Caribbean than they 
would be in a Test series m 
England. For instance. I have 
never seen a much seedier 
pitch for a Test match than the 
one at Port of Spain on which 
West Indies beat Pakistan last 
April. 

With the ball keeping very 
low and moving all over the 
place. 17 wickets fell on the 
first day for 240 runs and 
another 17 on the third and 
last day for 214 runs. The 
second day showed what be¬ 
falls an attack that first bowls 
short in the West Indies, then 
loses heart. In 76 overs. West 
Indies scored 333 for three, a 
brilliant piece of opportunism, 
presided over by Haynes and 
prosecuted by Phi! Simmons. 
Richardson and Lara. 

There looks to be a better 
chance that under Michael 
Atherton, rather than Gra¬ 
ham Gooch, more attention 
will be paid to selective prac¬ 
tice than to surplus training. 
To have sent someone on 
ahead to Antigua, where the 
team will be spending the first 
week of the tour, to see what is 
being prepared in the way of 
practise facilities, would have 
been time and money well 
spenL For this purpose. Eng¬ 
land sides, whether to the 
Caribbean. Australia or any¬ 
where else, would always be 
well advised to dispatch a 
scout to the next port of call: 
but they never do and practice 
arrangements, despite their 
importance, are seldom 
satisfactory. 

Nothing can take the place 
of a good constructive practise 
sessions. Besides being benefi- 

storming Test win in Sydney: 
van Zyl, the deputy captain, 
has a bade strain, which may 
force him into retirement at 
the end of the season. 

Glamorgan followers will 
remember van Zyl as one of 
the club's less-inspired over¬ 
seas signings, but he has 
punched his weight on native 
soil. A more impressive Eng¬ 
lish import does play, though. 
Frazikfyn Stephenson, the Sus¬ 
sex and former Nottingham¬ 
shire all-rounder, had 
intended to miss this game, 
but England's victorious pas¬ 
sage through South Africa (ten 
wins in 11 matches} has 
brought a change of mind. 

Seppi Lusardi. the State 
Cricket Union's managing di¬ 
rector. declares Stephenson to 
be “the best professional crick¬ 
eter Orange Free State has 
ever had. including Allan 

Lamb". The Northampton¬ 
shire captain made his highest 
score, 294, against Eastern 
Province at Bloemfontein in 
1988. Stephenson is credited 
with bringing greater purpose 
to the team's cricket. 

These are boom times for 
the State, which celebrated its 
cricketing centenary last year 
by winning the Castle Cup, the 
national championship. The 
two most important home¬ 
grown members of their side 
were also prominent in the 
South Africa team which beat 
Australia and will visit Eng- 
landfor a three-Test series this 
summer. 

Cronje. who led them for the' 
first time at tbe age of 20, will 
shortly become ihe national 
captain and —' after leading 
them in Sydney in die absence 
of Kepler Wessels — is already 
a national figure. Donald, the 

Warwickshire fast bowler, is 
the country's mast visible in¬ 
ternational performer. • 

Both men "are Afrikaans, as 
are eight members of the. side 
which faces England. Al¬ 
though English is the lan¬ 
guage of the dressing-room, 
for Stephenson’s benefit, the 
State's cricketing future de¬ 
pends to a large extent an 
fostering the game among the 
Afrikaans-speaking commun¬ 
ity that has traditionally fa¬ 
voured rugby! 

For personal and work rea¬ 
sons, cricketers prefer to play 
on the coast. Cape Town, Port 
Elizabeth, East London or 
even —■ hard to imagine ■=- 
humid, horrible Durban. 
Cronje was offered an. afl-in 
package worth about 
R250.000 (£50,000) to stay on. 
It is a big-deal in an amateur 
sport, but not a vast salary by 

Botham. Gower! or.^Wasim 
Akram standards:. , 'i:-- 
..■■One has to admire the 
efforts Smith African adminis-1 
trators have made to sharpen 
standards Of play and appred-. 
ation: “My door is always 
open" is., Lusardi's credo, 
which, compares winningfy 
with the Test and County 
Cricket Board'S drawbridge- 
and-m oat policy." 

Mark Lathwefl could do 
himself a lot of good toibHow 
this open approach. Instead, 
he mopes in theTteam Hotel, ‘ 
poring over a-'sequence of 
failure thatthreatens his sdedr 
tkm for the fivs-day game at 

-the end of the month, There": 
are times in »■ cridqeterts 
career when a boot up the 
backside is worth more man. a 
dictionary Of soothing words, 
ft is time Messrs Bennett and 
Neale started kicking. 

Joel Garner was one of several great fast bowlers Clive Lloyd could call on. Today, Ambrose stands alone 

rial technically, they create a 
genuine sense of fulfilment 
The light the bounce of the 
ball and its speed through the 
air. the glare, the prerise 
length required of the bowlers, 
the need for batsmen to get on 
to the front foot or the back — 
they all vary from country to 
country and from centre to 
centre. To illustrate that here 
is a story from a tour of 
Australia some years ago. 

Mike Hendrick, a bowler of 
medium pace and high ability, 
was having a problem, 
though, as Alec Bedser knew, 
the solution was straightfor¬ 
ward enough. Together, they 
went to the nets, where Bedser 
placed a page from the Mel¬ 
bourne Age. a broadsheet on 
the length at which Hendrick 
should be aiming, which was 

fuller by four or five feet than 
came naturally to him. Being 
in the wrong groove. 
Hendrick took a long time to 
hit the target but the hour he 
spent locating it was better 

.than a thousand press-ups. 
Ever, at the highest level, 

success can come simply from 
doing the most fundamental 
cricketing things efficiently, 
while keeping an eye open for 
the main chance. This being 
so. Keith Fletcher, as tbe 
England team coach, will be a 
key figure. In a similar capaci¬ 
ty, his native caution has not 
always been an advantage, 
but Atherton has toured with 
him enough to know that and 
it should' be a help to all 
concerned to have, in MJK 
Smith, a manager who has 
been a cricketer of distinction. 

Sides usually enjoy a rather 
easier passage when the man¬ 
ager is' something of a 
celebrity. 

So. off England .go on an 
unquestionably testing but by 
no means hopeless expedition. 
Unlike the Pakistanis, they 
can be relied upon to pull 
tofjether and to keep out of 
mischief. I hope, on the beach¬ 
es of Grenada. 

Allegations by the 
Grenadan police, subsequent¬ 
ly withdrawn, that Pakistan's 
captain and vice-captain and 
two other players had been in 
“constructive possession" of 
marijuana was the very last 
thing they needed on the eve of 
the first Test match. 

Young as he is to be taking 
an England side on a major 
tour, Atherton possesses the 

intellect determination and 
self-confidence to make a job 
of it—and he is a pretty good 
player. It is a wonry. obvious¬ 
ly, that in ins only major 
encounter with West Indies —. 
the Test series in England in 
199! — he fared.badly (79 runs 
in nine completed innings). I 
am just a shade concerned, 
too, lest he should think, in. 
view of their successes against 
England, that the bovine way 
in which Allan Border's Aus¬ 
tralians sledge their oppo¬ 
nents may have something to 
be said for ft. Cricketers wor¬ 
thy of the name dont heed to 
be told that that is not the best 
way forward and Atherton’s 
instincts, together with Rich-: 
ardsonv should ensure a 
reasonably jolly and generally 
chivalrous series. 

Slick sticks and slow service at Paddington Rec 

Selectors cat short 
Tamati’s tenure 
HOWIE Tarteti.wfco v^critidsed for dropping his captain, 
Gary Fteeman, before the fihal rugby league international 
with Great Britain last yeat Has been dismissed;as coachot 
New Zealand’s national-team. Tamatiwas two-tniras of ate 

tvrntrvM whir-hwnc fh tf* fr) £XDITE Et 

The man was in his late Sixties. 
smartly dressed for a wet 
winter afternoon. “There are," 

he said to me. “hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of people who go to watch 
soccer every week." 

f nodded agreement 
“And tens of thousands who turn 

out for rugby footbalL" 
Yes. I said. 
“And this most skilful and arrest¬ 

ing of games ... how many specta¬ 
tors attend higfi-dass hockey 
matches?" 

Around the Nol pitch at the 
Paddington Recreation Ground 
stood both teams’ trainers, three 
hacks, two London University substi¬ 
tutes. the elder brother of the Oxford 
University left back and himself 

“Not a lot," I agreed, “but good 
quality." He was pleased with thaL 
Rarely does one get the opportunity 
of gratifying an entire non-partisan 
audience. 

At the entrance of the Paddington 
Rec is a notice informing readers 
that the city council is considering 
new proposals relating to a number 
of dog-related problems. As one 
would expect from a Tory-dominat¬ 
ed authority, these come under the 
general heading of “Back to Basics”. 
Westmto hear 

how we fed about dog mess; do we 
have any suggestions? 

As the deadline for responses was 
last Monday, I let it be. follow a 
member of the militant wing of the 
Women’s Institute pushing her bicy¬ 
cle. observe a diligent gardener 
dressing a flower bed with fertiliser, 
notice that the grass tennis courts are 
sodden, the hard courts flooded, 
cricket square under water. For the 
record, the disabled toilet was 
locked. 

The pavilion was open. A genuine 
Department of Works grade Ill 
building with mock-Tudor gabling 
and double entrance doors, the one 
labelled “pull" being bolted. I waited 
at the counter. A woman with her 
back to me waited at a sink. 

We stayed that way for a few 
minutes, then she turned and asked 
whether I was waiting to be served. 
Tea was good and hot and 40p. On a 
table was a sign stating “Please 
Return Before Leaving". I worried 
about that manifestation of opti¬ 
mism. “No-one has ever been back," 
would have been more appropriate. 

Three tables were occupied by 
schoolchildren, either on their lunch 
break or being truant or both. Only 
two out of a couple of dozen smoked. 
I went to tire phone box- and 
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exercised a “Put" option in British 
American Tobacco shares. 

The Paddington Reels two hockey 
pitches are on the for side of the 
pavilion. The Astroturf looks like a 
flooded bathroom carpet, but the ball 
planes along it and the soft ground 
affords good footholds for the play¬ 
ers; by common consent this is 
excellent hockey weather. 

Last spring. Oxford University 
voted hockey the sport of the year 
and the team plays in tbe Pizza 
Express National. League with an 
outside chance of winning promo¬ 
tion to the first division. 

They are Cast and skilful, prolific 

goalscorers and —according to their 
coach — genuine Corinthians. Six of 
tbe team are in line for first-class 
honours degrees. 

Success, explains the coach. Gavin 
Featherstone. brings success. Previ¬ 
ously when good hockey players 
went up to Oxford, they shunned the 
university team and continued to 
play for their prestigious dubs. No 
more... with the exception of John 
Wyatt reading chemistry al Corpus, 
an England under-21 international 
who is playing today. 

The team’s troubles are injuries — 
not just those occasioned on the field 
of pby. Hie centre forward lost half 
a finger in an argument with a 
kitchen knife; a winger came off his 
bike headlong into a brick walk also, 
the South African centre half is 
playing for his country' in Cape 
Town next week. 

The players arrive, Oxford carry¬ 
ing dark blue bags inscribed “Nastro 
Azzuno“, not actually a name that 
trips off the tongue, but apparently 
the brand of beer served at Pizza 
Express restaurants. 

After ironing out the minor wrin¬ 
kle of two dark-blue players wearing 
Noll shirts, the game begins. Ox¬ 
ford excel In the first halt they score 
four goals and hit the post three 

times—“I call this poor aim by them , 
rather than good luck tor us," one of 
the London University substitutes 
says. 

The referees seem to me to be 
outstanding (why can’t there be two 
referees in football?). And now that 
there are no longer so mazty stop¬ 
pages for obstruction, hockey is 
hugely entertaining to watch. 

I ted rather expected -to see die 
players nibbling slices of Pizza 
Napoli tana in die interval -*■ but no 
refreshments are provided. Both 
teams huddle in their goals, both 
coaches join them to talk tactics. 

Back in the pavilion, I ring my 
broker to buy shares in Pizza 
Express. One of the coach drivers is 
eating a - hamburger pladic box. 
sachet of tomato sauce. Bun. meat 
lettuce, all for 70p. 

The woman behind' the counter 
still appears keener oa the fink than i 
the customers but eventoalfy ; 
approaches. ^ ! 

"I have returnedbefore leaving.” " 1 
She asks what I meaiL i point to 

the notice.' . .,: -I 
She says: “Thafs for the newspoM 

pers; put them bade before yoti go, ; 
Anything else?" '. •.■ > • j 

I have another ten still good and^ 
hot. stiU 40p. ' - -' • L ' ; . 
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&eendof the 1994season foQffMogxi^ France ana 
Papua New Guinea. . - . . i"~ . . . • 

The New Zealand rugby league board, swfaidt met tor five 
hours yesterday, said a new coach woufobe named within a 

' month. “Our objective is tobuilcl a platform which will carry 
us forward to;ihe" World Cup in 1995," Jte bpwd chairman. 
Trevor Maxwell, said. '..V-KaJ •; ! ‘‘ ■ 

Tun Lumfo.23,the SheffiddEaglesiaif back, could play 
aonmst Rrifoford'Narthem. the diamwwdm leaders, at tbe 

a cartilage operation. 

TENNIS: Sampras. the world No l. staved;off another 
midmatch collapse to reach Ihe semi-finals of toe New South 
Wales Open in Sydney with a 6-1,6-3 victory over-his fellow 
American. Aaron Krickstein. yesterday. Sampras was 
leading 6-l, 2-0 wben he'lost tvro successive games, but 
recovered to win. in 55 minutes arid set up a meeting with toe 
No 5 seed, Petr Koida, of .the Czech Republic. . Korda had 
beaten ano&eTCzedvDaniel "Vacek. 6-3,: 6-2. Ivan Lendl 
displayed some of his old; serving power to defeat .Richey 
Reneberg, of the .United Ststes. 7-6.4-6.6-3.'. 

Nunn awaits Benn 
BOXING: Nigel Beam may meet Michael Nunn, of the 
* _1 L_: ' - - —*4 a.. lot/w ttvir 

year, according to his promoter, Trank Warren. As Berm 
yesterday^ pfqnred-to fly to Tenerife to complete his 

' /preparations for rhis World Booting Council championship 
bout with Henry Warton, from -York* at Earl’S Court on, 

i- ftbruary 26, Warren said: “It depends on Benn beating 
I 'Wharton, butweaxedoseto.signingthe-fight"Nunn, the 

Wbrid Boxing. Association -champion, will defend his tide 
against SteynXfrtle tinstone: bffl astheBesm v Wharton bout 

Freedom for Graham 
FOOTBALL: George Graham, the Arsenal manager, is to be 

: given thr freedom of Islington in recognition of the dub’s 
i .success while be has. been in charge atHighbury: Arsenal 

have won five trophies during , Graham's years as 
manager. The round! hanoured the’team* in which Graham 
played, whkfo; completed the. league and FA Cup double in 
1971. bat has made toe award ably five times in 27 year& 
Detek Sawyer, tbeleaderofthe council, said: “Itseems fitting 
now that we shouldgivt the same honourto George Graham 

iin recognition, of his pdfsosial^cantijbtitioiLr 

Jordan makes his pitch 
BAS EBAlXr Miriraef Jordan.who ledthe Chicago Bulls to 
three successive National Basketball Association champion¬ 
ships, wants to pteymajor league baseball. He will attempt to 
earn a place with the Chicago White Sox when training 
begins next month, he told the Chicago Tribune. “I want to go 

’ to spring training for .(toe reason and tbirs to make the 
• team." he said. Jordan. 30. Mm retired-in October after a 
basketball career that made him one of tire richest sportsmen 
in the world; has not played organised baseball since he was 
a teenager. -. vv.'*’ .*•* 

Pakistan board ousted 
,:CRIttfrih Ftooqj; Ahmeii Leghari, the president of 

Pakistan, has dismissed foe management of foe Board tor 
Control of Cricket in Pakistan (BCOP) and set up a three-man 
committee in itsjdace.'Javed Buriti. the former Test player. 
has been appomiedriiaicman. with Zafor Altaf and Arif All 

- AbbasF foe other members of th^comauttee. Officials said 
.that tte"deterioration*'in the management (ff cricket had 
distuibed'foegame'S followers in the country. No instances 

; of alleged Tmsnmagemeht;baver been made public; fort 
Leghflrihasprmnised toreveai “manystartfingfocts". 

Britain captures gold 
YACHTING: The Briti^h team captured"the first^ gold medal - 
at the International Blind Sailing Regatta in Fremantle, 
Western Australia, yesterday. Competing jto the B3 class. 
RkJxardHortom-Fhvdces^from Lymington, secured two firsts 
told a second place m foe final heats to claim tbe gold medaL 
New Zealand narrowly beat Western Australia for the silver 
medal-in a series dominated by strong winds. The British 
teamisaIrowelH^teedforine(foIsmmeB2andBl classes, 
where they faced strong competition from New Zealand and 
SwedexL .. i 

Petcheyand Foster win 
.TENNIS: Mark Petchey arid Andrew Foster, of Britain, won 
.first-round., matches at, the Australian Open qualifying ■ 
tournament in Melbourne yesterday. Fetchey. the No 1 seed, 
defeated the wild card. Jay Salter, erf Australia. 6-2,4-6.6-0 
and Foster beat Mark Diaper, also an Australian wild card, 
6-3,6-2. However, Neil Broad, of Britain, fell 6-Z'46.64to 
Don Johnson, of the United States.. . ; 
□ A stomach .virus has knocked seven plifyers out of the 
second round of the Indonesian Open, including Carl-Uwe 
Steeb, of Germany, and Lars Jonssoo. of .Sweden. : 
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{iXJ'E?®* 31. of the 
united States, who plays the 
European tour from his home 
oase in Florida, is-chasing his 
first victory on his adopted, 
circuit after starting the sear 
son with a round of 67. five 
under par. in the Madeira 
Island Open yesterday. 

Townsend, who is in his 
sixth season on the tour, thus 
became the years first leader- 
in file clubhouse. Low cloud 
delayed the start of play by an 
hour told 22 mmuftKj and the 
players left stranded on the 
course. as the light faded, 
included Danny Mqovia of 
Canada, who was five under, 
par with six to play, and 
Howard dark, of England* 
who was four under with four 
to play. Another Englishman, 
Roger Chapman, finished four 
under, scoring 68. 
dShe personable Chapman 

HSs begun this season as he 
has the last 12, seeking a 
victory. He has been second 
five times, but has so for foiled 
to do'the right thing at the 
right time. This year, however, 
he feels he has been given a 
new lease of life — literally — 
and, despite his veteran's sta¬ 
tus, woke up yesterday feeling 
excited and nervous. 

At the end of November, 
Chapman, 34, was doing a bit 
of tree-dimbing with Christo¬ 
pher, his son, aged six. The 
young Chapman- descended 
safely, but his father came, 
down rather more quickly 
than intended. Flat on his 
back, unable to move, apart 
from his fingers and toes. 
Chapman's assessment of foe 
situation took a dramatic turn 
for foe worse when Christo-: 
pher. sobbing his eyes out, 
said: “I don't want to see you ., 
in a wheelchair, daddy-" 

"I thought this was bad 
news," Chapman said-and his 
career flashedhefore his eyes. 
He had pteniyaf time to think 
as he lay motionless and 
freezing for over an hour while 
his wife,. Cathy, alerted the 
ambulance and foe paramed¬ 
ics. “I had X-rays in foe 
hospital." Chapman said. 

^They raid there was nothing - 

IN MADEIRA 

broken and that I could ga but 
I couldn't move." 

However, he was able to 
pfoy in a pro-am in Dubai a 
couple of weeks later—and he 
wori. "Nice windfaB,"a friend 
said audit adjusted foe atti¬ 
tude nicely too. 
• Chapman has been virtual¬ 
ly snowbound since Dubai_ 
he managed three hours of 
practise ■ last Sunday - bdbre 
hying to Madeira — but he 

.-:dropped only one shot yestetv 
* day, when he three-putted foe 
;j3rd from 15 feet He-had five 
bardies, indhdmg three in a 
njwfnjmthegfo. ': 

• Townsend had: his'marks-' 
man’s eye m from fhestart He 
holed from 30 "feet at foe 1st 
and ten feet ax the 2nd for, 
birdies and bad eight in all on 
greens universally described 
as “tricky" — pro-speak for 
“impossible". 

Townsend was 58th in the 
Volvo Order of Merit last 
season and earned just over 
£90,000, £50,000 of which 
went on travelling expenses. 
"1 enjoy being at home," he 
said, “and the hobbies. I have. 
I’m not able to enjoy them in 
Europe.". . 

That Is because of foe diffi¬ 
culty of traveling with a 
sniper’s rifle — “ray favourite 
toy" — an AK-47 and an j 
automatic-loading shotgun.I 

Townsend took tip guns , a 
few years ago because he was 
playing too much golf. He is a 
member erf the National Rifle 
Association .and spends-as. 
much time as ..possible 
hunting.. *• 1 • 

“I really love animals,” 
Townsend . said and. talked 
about tiie . great outdoors, 
game management told long 
prison" rantences for gun of¬ 
fenders. It suddenly seemed 
safer to stick to golt 
FIRST ROUND SCORES (GDsndtetand. 
urteas stated): CK JTounsend (US). 68; H 
Chapman. 6& P Eatee, M Qenbora Owe), 
R Ahrens (Am). PHadbtom (Sw). D 
Barmcp fSp), N Soda. 7ft S Vttn VUran 
(SA). FllMo, P Brouffust M Umar 
(SwS), M Pte0n).T Price (Aud-SSBiMor 
teei>. J Hal, R Lee. Tl: a BaOonAv. O 

Ewe), 5 Rtefwd3crv.72: H PTaub {Geft. G 
arson. F Laraacn M, S Wafaon. S 

MoAHeUv,L1MsiwaAAForabrwd(SweK 
ASorenerei (Den), C Bretts, ACoJka (Gen, 
ALebouoffi), P Price, A Sherborne. _ 

Graham Bell, who was sixth in practice on the Hahnenkamm yesterday, will be in confident mood for the World Cup race tomorrow 

Bell brothers master Hahnenkamm 
From Gkaham Duffdul 
IN WTZBOHEI. AUSTRIA 

GRAHAM and Martin Bell, 
Britain's paupers among 
princes oh the World Cup 
skiing circuit, finished sixth 

,and seventh respectively on 
the second of three practice 
legs on tiie feared Hahnen- 
ltamm mountain here yester¬ 
day. Reaching speeds of up to 
85mph on the Stneiff-piste, the 
most daunting downhill 
coarse in tiie world,- they were 
just over a second behind the 
leader, Daniel Mabrer/ of 
Switzerland, who recorded. 
Imm59-65sec. 

The brothers have shown 
significant improvement this 
season and yesterday’s perfor¬ 
mances, albeit in practice, will 
have increased their confi¬ 
dence. Even Rrahz Heinzer, 
the; World Cup champion, 
from Switzerland, found the 
Hahnenkamm too tough. He 

crashed in the first training 
run on Wednesday—the final 
leg is today — sustained facia] 
cuts and may miss the race on 
Saturday. 

Martin, 28, from Mortlake, 
London, has. earned points 
with three top-30 finishes this 
season. He was 21st in Val 
Gardena, Italy, 22nd in 
Saalbach, Austria, and 26th in 
Bormio, Italy. Graham. 27, 
from Hmley, Oxfordshire, 
has raced consistently within 
half a second of Martin, with 
plarings of 35fo in Val Garde¬ 
na and 38th in Bormio. Both 
are ranked among the top 60 
downhillers in the world; 
Martin is ranked 35th. 

“Things seem to be improv¬ 
ing for both of us tins year," 
Martin, who finished eighth 
In the 1988 Winter Olympic 
Games in Calgary, sard. “I 
hope things go as well on 
Saturday. I thought I could ski 
fairly well here as Bormio was 

similar to the Hahnenkamm, 
with some steep, icy patches 
and bumps." 

Graham, whose best finish 
was tenth in Leukerbad, Swit¬ 
zerland. five years ago, said: 
‘Training runs are a fairly 
good indication of perfor¬ 
mance because it is foe sort of 
course you have to ski 100 per 
cent" 

The Bells, who had Patrick 
Ortlieb, the Olympic downhill 
champion, fmm Austria, be¬ 
hind them in eighth place, 
have achieved their results at a 
time when their back-up from 
foe British Ski Federation 
(BSF) and Sports Council is at 
an absolute minimum. Al¬ 
though the BSF meets foe 
costs of their trainer, Hans 
Anewanter,- an Austrian, and 
they have personal sponsor¬ 
ship from British tour opera¬ 
tors — Martin with Bladon 
Lines. Graham with Nielsons 
— they have had to find 

around £6,000 each for the 
second year running. 

In Khzbuhel this week, as 
foe Tyrolean resort winds up 
to the fifth and most dramatic 
race of the season, the support 
staff of foe leading teams have 
dominated the town. Each of 
the teams has technicians 
preparing skis, physiothera¬ 
pists. video men to film train¬ 
ing runs for analysis and even 
public relations consultants. 
The British team comprises 
two racers and a trainer. 

As the pair waxed and 
sharpened their new Volkl 
skis, to which they largely 
attribute their recent form, 
they were sanguine about 
their working conditions: “We 
get a lot of advice from Volkl 
but we really notice the lade of 
a ski technician when we 
arrive in a resort late at night 
and have to race foe next day," 
Martin said. “The other skiers 
can relax and go to bed. but we 

spend a couple of hours pre¬ 
paring our skis." 

The Austrian team spends 
£2 million a year on its 
downhill racers, but there is a 
lot of goodwill towards the 
British. St Anton, the main ski 
resort in Austria, provides free 
accommodation and training 
facilities for them. The teams 
will also help each other, up to 
a point 

“You can occasionally ask 
for favours from the other 
teams, but there is a store of 
favours that you can use up if 
you ask for too much,'' Martin 
said. "The main favour we ask 
for is to train with foe other 
teams. At foe moment we are 
co-operating quite well with 
the Liechtenstein team, who 
have a video. We record each 
other on training runs. 

"it's something of a joke that 
if there is a free meal going, 
the British team will be there, 
but ifs not far from foe truth.” 

Harris recalls former potential I IOC hails breakthroughs 
By Co join McQuillan 

EXTRAORDINARY as it may 
seem to speak of the resur¬ 
gence of a-player defeated in 
the first round of the SRA 
national squash champion¬ 
ships at Herts Country Chib 
in Welwyn Garden City, there 
were serious intimations yes¬ 
terday that Del Harris, the 
British champion of 1987 and 
1989. maybe on foe way back 
to the sort of form that once 
made him foe brightest pros¬ 
pect in foe game. 

Harris, now 24 and buflt 
rather more in the mould of an 
old-fashioned centre forward 
than a fast and flexible squash 
player, combined with Simon 
Parke, of Yorkshire, tiie fourth 

seed, fo produce a first-round 
match of a quality rarely seen 
at such ..an early stage oEa 
national championship.. Sel¬ 
dom can-a stiU-active fonner 
champian have been so cruelly 
served by the draw. 

Harris* now. ranked only 
No 13 in, England after a 
number of poor seasons, man¬ 
aged to extend Parke to 5-6 in 
the third game and 6-6 in foe 
fourth in a 68minute encoun¬ 
ter that would not have dis¬ 
graced the finaL .. 

Parke won 8-10,9-2,96.96 
and would almost certainly 
have benefited from the deteri¬ 
orating. condition of Harris 
had the . Colchester player 
managed to advance into a 
fifth game. Harris still covers 

the conn with aJanning speed 
; and agOity and, on match- 
ball he oonlxived a breather of 
several minutes by launching 
himself info, the top right 
corner with such commitment 
-that he left.a track of perspira¬ 
tion, two feet wide and six feet 
long, which required extended 
towelling before play could 
resume long enough for him to 
ptay a backhand into, tiie tin. 

Parke, 21, who succeeded 
Harris as world junior cham¬ 
pion in 1990. has also had his 
problems adjusting to senior, 
status, but the long summer of 
hard training; he invested in 
earning an England place for 
last Novembers world cham¬ 
pionships saw him home. 

In todays second round. 

Parke plays Tim Gamer, a 
qualifier from Sussex, who put 
out another former champion, 
Paul (farter, of Hertfordshire. 
JO-8, 96. 96, in 54 minutes. 
However, . the young 

. Yorkshfreman could be ex¬ 
cused for thinking that his 
toughest encounter before foe 
semifinal on Sunday, in 
which he is scheduled to meet 
Peter Marshall foe top seed, 
could well be behind him. 

.A former women's champi¬ 
ons fared rather better. lisa 
Opie resisted tiie challenge of 
Tegwen Malik, the young 
Welsh player who unexpected¬ 
ly reached the final of the 
British under-!9 Open earlier 
this month, winning 9-3, 9-4, 
9-0 in 24 minutes. 

THE International Olympic 
Committee yesterday an¬ 
nounced important break¬ 
throughs in drag testing and 
the control of sporting litiga¬ 
tion. Both can have an impor¬ 
tant bearing on the centenary 
Olympic Games in Atlanta in 
1996. 

At a meeting of representa¬ 
tives of the IOC executive 
board, of 34 Olympic federa¬ 
tions of the Association of 
National Olympic Commit¬ 
tees and the Athletes Commis¬ 
sion. 28 federations accepted 
the unification of testing pro¬ 
cedures and penalties set out 
last June. The last of these 
procedures is that any sport 

By David Miller 

not agreeing jeopardises its 
inclusion on the Olympic 
programme. Those sports 
which failed to sign yesterday 
included football cycling, 
judo, badminton and tennis, 
though all promise to come to 
internal agreement that en¬ 
ables them to accept. - 

Cycling is having difficulty 
achieving agreement on the 
required minimum two-year 
ban for a first offence. Yet no 
sport is likely to risk exclusion 
from the Games for failure to 
join one of the most common- 
sense initiatives in sport 

Judge Keba M’Baye an¬ 
nounced unanimous approv¬ 
al for foe principles of 

constituting foe Inlematioanl 
Council of Arbitration for 
Sport though further work is 
required on the code of prac¬ 
tice for an institution that it is 
hoped, will be able to resolve, 
without recourse to civil law. 
disputes such as those involv¬ 
ing Katrin Krabbe, of 
Germany. and Butch Reyn¬ 
olds. of tiie United States. 

Canard said after tiie meet¬ 
ing that the IOC will be 
require aD competitors partic¬ 
ipating at Atlanta (to agree 
under contract to recourse to 
the Council of Arbitration in 
the event of dispute. 

Towards reality, page 38 
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Wednesday 
waiyof 

taking on 
United in 
semi-final 

By Our Sports Staff 

TREVOR Francis fears Man¬ 
chester United are foe biggest 
threat to his dream of taking 
Sheffield Wednesday back to 
Wembley in the Coca-Cola 
Cup. Francis, the Wednesday 
manager, is hoping to erase 
the memory of their defeats by 
Arsenal in the Coca-Cola and 
FA Cup finals last season by 
returning to Wembley on 
March 27 as a winner. . 

However, the semi-final 
draw yesterday handed his 
team the daunting prospect of 
a two-leg tie with the runaway 
FA Carling Premiership lead¬ 
ers. Though United must still 
survive a quarter-final replay 
at Fratton Park on January 26, 
after being held to a 2-2 draw 
by Portsmouth, of foe 
Endsleigb Insurance League 
first division, at Old Trafford 
last night. Francis admitted: 
“If we are honest, we don't 
want to play United next. 
They are the outstanding team 
and anyone would want to 
avoid them if they could." 

Aston Villa, who will set a 
new League Cup record with 
their ninth semi-final appear¬ 
ance. face foe winners of foe 
all-first division meeting be¬ 
tween Nottingham Forest and 
Tranmere Rovers, which was 

of Tottenham Hotspur 2-1 at 

Manchester United or Portsmouth v 
Sheffield Wadnesday 

Nottingham Forest or Tranmere v 
Aston Villa 

first togs to tie played on 
February 13 and 16 

Second legs to tie played on 
February 23 and 27 

White Hart lane. Villa's play¬ 
ers are convinced they are on 
foe verge of a first trophy 
under Ron Atkinson, their 
manager. Ray Houghton, the 
Ireland midfield player, who 
scored the first goal against 
Tottenham, said: “We have got 
to fancy our chances of going 
all the way. At this stage, it 
doesn’t really matter who you 
draw because it is sure to be 
tough. Over two legs, though, 
we don't fear anybody." 

Dave Bassett, foe Sheffield 
United manager, has with¬ 
drawn his threat to ask the 
Football Association to lay 
charges against Alex Fergu¬ 
son, the Manchester United 
manager, and Mark Hughes, 
his striker. Bassett was angry 
by comments alleging that 
Hughes was not given suffi¬ 
cient protection by the referee 
in their FA Cup third-round 
match at Bramall Lane last 
Sunday, which Manchester 
United won 16. Hughes 
scored foe goal but was later 
sent off. 

Bassett considered the re¬ 
marks a verbal attack on his 
players and said he would 
consider asking the FA to 
imitate charges of bringing 
the game into disrepute, but 
he said yesterday: “Although I 
felt I had to stand up for my 
players and club, the subject 
has now had a good airing 
and it is time to dose it without 
making rt official." 

BADMINTON 

Triangular Wemtttoirafc 
SertJend 5 Watae 2 (Scotland nomas fins): 
Mon's staQfea: □ Qrtmnir U J Lunge 15-1. 
15-12: JMafertt G Lewte 1M. 15* Mratt 
doubles: K fciddtenrtss ant R Horn W C 
Rees and D Torts 16* 15-1: A Grfiand G 
Haldane tt P hhtoen and M Hafl 15-9 15-8. 
Women's stngfeKJ Aflen Ids* to K Morgan 
5-11,7-11. Woman's doubtos J Aten end 
E Mian lost to K Morgan and R PNppe 15- 
11,4-15,15-1& MwddeubtaK G HBldane 
aid J t-feOdam tt C Rees and H Torietan 14- 
17.15-8,15-11). - ... 

^ -BASKETBALL , 

EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP: &»*> A: 
XV Mechelen (BeO 91 (Stas 18, Warn* 17. 
Sn^dBmi3iGuflraoidKhos65f3unifrtnQB 

B: Benfca 
J: Jovarad 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): Atom 
92 Chicago B1: Boston 84 Houston 84; 
IndfenalO? Demur flft Oriando 100 
Cleveland 11B: PWadetoNa 117 LA CSp- 
pere 98: Dates 85 MimaaOte 103; Gotten 
State IPO Miami 92- _' 

NORDIC SKIING . 

RUHPOLDINa Germaiw: BiatWore Man's 

40388: .8. V SaacfMto (Beta) «30B. 

tssrars wqfitfTS Rschw 84: 4, S Tarasov (Riisto 78: 5. V 
Wriento (flueal 75: ft Malgwov 73. 

Answers from page 40 

ENFUNDYING _ 
(a) Benumbed with eoUL frozen stiff, appanmtlyfr^tiKO F 
enfundy adjective ofe^wzdretobebmambed wdhaM-- -This 

mafireofenfmidynigBegoadLiwtlirwh)^ 
Ml dial hard perplexily." 

DEMOCRITEAN . ' 
m lanphinji a* fwwtfriwfi. nf. pertaining to. or after the style of 
Demomtus. a Greek plafosopher of the 5tb eentmy BC, known 
as the laughing phUosopbec. or of his atomistic or oflner 
theories. 

HOREHOUND - . 
(d A labiate hah. Mamiimm vtUgans, having stem and leaves 
covered with white rottony ptibKrence, its 
was used as a remedy for coughs hence extended to 
several allied herbs, horehonjid proper befog fo® 
distinguished as Common or White Horehound. from the ye. 
hstr hoar, hoary h&ne the name of a plant of uncertain ongm: 
The first kmd iaour White Horehonnd. tiie second is flw black 

(stinking Horehound." 

£ JtfpSEL ; ; - .. ■ ' j 
In anrieto a naine mdodjffigvacions rorare of mince 

or hotch-potch, from me OF jussel juice or broth. Latm tus broth 
wt stwm: Mussel a meat made‘of chopped herbs, muuttol, a 
hedge pod g& a ffish composed of a variety of meat" 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE ' 
$ 1 g4* 6tg3 fcp. (1 - KM2 Kh2! h5 3 Rh6 mating) 2 Rh+r1. gxM (2 - 

is mate} SRhS+QxK 4 axbSandthe pawn querns. 

BOBSLEIGH 

16 Brttlsh cbsmptoriohips: Two 

IV'v 

BOWLS 

Deporttw La Covrta 1 P-2H Cate Vtao i 
loonsV® 0 (1-1,' aar, Cota won 4 -3 on 
pnia): .Valancia 3 Tensrta 2 (4-5); Real 
Zaragoza 3 BadNoz 0 (3-11: Uartda i Real 
Beito 1 (2-41 
H4GLBH SCHOOLS ADDAS UNDER-19 
TROPHY: Norft* 2 EssatO. 
B4GUSH SCHOOLS MARS UNDER-IB 
TROPHY; Lorgiand CtAego 6 Sustoatey 
Cotogez 

SHEFFIELD BHIELDc Brisbane: Oueana- 
iand 347 (M Heydan 126, J Maher TO, M 
Love 50; M Hugiw 5 torTOJ: Victoria 9 tor i. 

FOOTBALL 

Late resuJte or Wednesday - 
COCA-COLA CUP. Fifth round: 
Manchester United 2 Portsmouth 2. TaBm- 
tem Hotspur 1 Aston VBIa SL Postponed: 
NatUnohan Forest v Tranmere Hwas 
BO^EIOH INSURANCE LEAGUE: Rrs 
(fviekm: Loteaeter 4 Wea Brom 2; Souttv 
and 0 SoCon 2 Postponed: Oorty v 
VMtouL State vPBWtJamugh.__ 
SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Premier dMstan. 
Heart of MUotNan 1 Htssman 1; Raffli 
Rmh 0 parts* HiBW 1. Postponed: St 
JohnstonevOuxtoeUntat :. 
TENNENTS SCOTTISH CUP: fha mud 

TONTWSCWTRAL LEAGUE Fhst dhA- 
lion: Newcastle 0, York 1. Postoonad: 
Nottiwham. Forest v Everton. second 
division: Btadmoot 1 Preston 2 Hut! 1 
Ttawere 4; Mtaham 4 MansWd V 
NEVILLE 0ve«av COMBINATION: 
Arsenal 1 Mfcral Z Wtototodcn 0 Noraidi 
ttPostporteftPottsmougivChelam. ■ 
DUDORA LEAGUE: Prender dNfaJon: 

PREMIER LEAGUE Pretrtar 
cBvWon; WVtsfcrd 4 Knonetoy 3. _ 
CARLMG NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Flat dhnabft: ChackJenon 2 

CAWOOOS COUNTY ANTRIM SHOD: 
SemMnafcCn^m 3 Bangor ZfteO 
AUTOGLASS THOPHt Area SemHtofll. 
drew: Notitotn sector: Stockport County, 
v HuMOTlWd Townr Catteto Unired » • 
UnetfnOty, Southern aecttorc FUham v 
YfycombB Wsndarere: Layton a«ent v 
Swansea Clw. Tlea dua-ai be played during 
wetfcHaatna Febaaiy?. 
SPANISH Off: THra romd,aecond leg: 
Barcelona i SptWtoQ Gfion i (am 4-1): 
Saida 2 Espenot 2-p-zj: Red medo 0 

__HOCKEY_ 

AMRITSAR: India Qandhi Qokl Cup 
woman's uumamane todto 3 Kazamstan 
a. South Korea 4 nay o. 
BEDFORD: Indoor tour match: St Atoms 

Trojans |Aus>1. 

ICE HOCKEY_ 

NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE (NHL): 
Tampa Bay 4 Detroit 2. Montreal 3 New 

Jaray Z Wnnipog 3 BuHnlo 2: San Jose 5 
Anaheim 2: Los Angetea 6 Harttad 4; 
Vancouver 4 Quebec 3. 
BB1TISH ASSOCIATION: Rrat dMstan: 
BreckneS G Bastogssska 6: Sheffield 8 
Pttertjorough Z 

MOTOR RALLYING 

SKIING 

RIFLE SHOOTING 

PERTH: waetevn Auatrefis iffis cnampton- 
stspa: Grand aggregate: 1, P Kerf K33) 
34456, 2. J Pulley (Gdl 343JC, 3. G 
Itrter (Alb) 34Z19. 300 yards: 1. J 
Messer p3BJ 15 5 B00 yards:\C Che$h*e 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

STONES BITTER CHAMPIONSHIP: Sal- 
KM 34 St Haem Z CasUefotd 34 Otiham 
16: VWdneG 8 Bradford 26 

Kidooff rsopm ummaaad 
FOOTBALL 

Endotoigh toauranoa League 
Second division 
Swaneea v Rothaitiam.—— 
KONICA LEAOJE OP WALES: HOIfnei v 
BangorCdy. 
CARLING NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: First rtvfeion; ShetmenaUa 
IMedv Bootle. 

HUG BY UNION 
Under-21 Intamattonel 
Wales vSccStend (230) 

(ffi Glamorgan Wancfefere)- 
Univerolty Irtemetional 
Wales v Scotland 

(BilJanrumnay)..:- 
Club matches 
AbertDtey v Pontypoot (7.1^ —. 

AJnMc4tvMekoG0(7.O).. 
Bridgend vSinfrig Ooutty (7 IS 
Carifl vAwt(7.19 ...... 
Hawick vTynedate(7!J) ^ ... 
Kelso v Stewart’s Me! FP (7.0) .. 
LtaneE v Boraughmulr (7.15)__ 
Maast8gvNenond5er7.i5). 
Ne*ronvGiaagw»HirtvKfiir7.i5) ... 
Pontypridd v South W&s Poke (7 IS) 
Tredegar vBahwVye (7 isj_ 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
Stone# BBter Championship 
LeedsvVWgan.... 
YOUNGStS ALLIANCE- Ftat dvWon: 
Bradford Northern v Battey; CasHelOld v 
HiA:HaKaxvFestha(3tonB:RyedaleVakv 
Wakeflakt VUarmgton v Si Hums. 

BASKETBALL 
BUDWBSER -LEAGUE; SudObY) v 
lotcasrer 

BLACKPOOL: World championship: Fttth 
quaSying round: S Judd (Enol b) D 
McGcnchey (N ire) 10-5: M Couch |M bl T 
Wilson (Eng) 10-5. J Hdmts (Scoti di M 
OT'teB (N IbI 10-6: J wSon (Eng) ts J Rea 
(Scot) 103. J Buns (Eng) bt B Hams (Eng) 
10-5: S Plaman png) bl J Bead (Eng) 1(M; 
S Meakn (Eng) m T Fnstad (Can) 10-5. D 
McLeUan (S«^ a R wsarnsjEng) 10-4: M 
Daws (Big) bt K AahBy (Eng) 10-4; S 
Lemmons (Bel) bt B OUvw (Erw 10-4; M 
Judge Rre) bl S Campbefl (Eng) 105: C 
Smal (&5t) bl M Geudans (Ben KM; j 
McHe (Engl 01R Hull (Rn) 105: SMaaoce 
(Engi Dt J BLvneo gees) 10-7: R Marshall 
(Engl Di D Rippon (Eng) 10-8. L Robinson 
(Eng) bt J Woodman (Ena) 10-6: E 
Henderson Seal bt S Prest (Eng) 10-6: N 
Mostey (Eng) bt P McPWSps (Scot) 1M. P 
Cavney (Engl bt P Browne (Ire) 105. J 
Chambers (Eng) bl M Wfeon (Eng) 104: W 
Rantfc (Engl a T Shaw (Ena) 103- 

_SQUASH_ 

WELWYN GARDEN CITY: SRA NattORal 
Championships: Men: Bret round: p 
MarehaB (Lets) tt J Rennie (Dies) 9-4,v-i. 
&■£ D wiabb (ES6B») tt C Clare (Avon) 9-7. 
9-6, 9-2: S Meads (Batfcsj tt B Beeson 
(Northumbria) 9-7, 95. 9-5: P Johnson 
(Kant) bt A. Davies (Wales) 9-5. M. S-S. S 
Part® (Yorks) Dt D Harrfa (Essex) B-1D.9-2, 
95. 9-6. T Gamer (Sussex) bt P Carter 
(Hens) 1M.8-5,9*. THaxfe (Essex) WD 
Ryan rtre) 9-5.9-4.93; JRaneome (Essex) 
tt J Wei res (Sus&eX) 9-5, 94, 9-2. 
Woman; Fiat round: S Hflmer fldricsj bt E 
PaiHe (Yorto) 90,92, M, 8 Madle (Sooti 
U A MtffhyjEsBW) 91,95.93: S Fetal 

Boddngton (KertJ94.93,95. C Ja*man 
(NorWQtt D Lewes (Susstw) 90.9tt 94: 
J Manin (Normumbna) bt S BjW (Kert) 94. 
93.94;>Nichofl (Durham fi Cwretond) U 
B Thomson (Wares) 9-6, §-3.92. 

_TENNIS_ 

MELBOURNE: Austnritan Open quafltytna 
event: Men's si nates: First round: M 
Patche/IGB) tt J Salter (Aus) 6-S. 43,9ft 
D Johnson (US) bt N Broad fGB} 52.33.9 
4; A Foster (Go) bl M Draper (Aus) 6-3, B-2 
SYDNEY: New South Wttes Open: Men's 
stngteo: Quaner-fnalK I Lancs (US) bl R 
RerMberg (US) 73, 43, 6-3. P Sempres 
(US) tt A Krictetein (US) 91. 6-3. P Korda 
(CzJ bl D Vacc* (Cz) 6-3. &£ T Martn (US) 
bt N Kut> (Swe) 97, 91. 75 Women's 
singles: Second round: M J Fernandez 
(US) to A Fraaer (US) 6-2. 75: B Rttner 
(Get) bt F LabatJAfQ) 93.90. L Ferrendo 
m “ L MbbHii (Boo) 35.91. 91: K Dete 
(JrqCTi) bl S Steford (US115,92.91 
AUCKLAND: New Zeofend Open: Men's 
eirntes: Second round: P McEnme (USlbt 
R Qtoen (Ft) 45,7-5.7-5; T Carbonell (Sp) 
bt J Groenhakjh (NZ) 7-6, 92: K Braosch 
(Ger) U G Raoux (Fr) 94. 94: M Guetal- 
S8tm (Swbj bl G Stafford (SA) 75.45.94 
HOBART: Tasmanian Coen: Women's 
stogies: Quanar-ttnals: H McCXdsn Mug) 
to G Hageson (US) 7-5.75. C Rubm tuffl 
tt S Farina (Ifl 92,5-7,92; M Endo (Jawn) 
tt B RwWBdtet (Austnal 90. 93: K 
Buogen IHol} tt L Gotarea (h) 75,93- 
JAKARTA: Indonesian Open: Men's stn- 
gtos; Second round: M Chang lUS) to M 
Chamentiar (Ara) 93.93 Quaru3nata: D 
BldfelKJP (tartan (Fr) 92. 75: M 

ADELAIDE: Eiditoitton lournamenc Snxip 
A: W Mesu (Ausi tt H Laconra (Fr) 75,25. 
7-3 Group s S Edberg (Swe) M P Rsnar 
(Aus) 93,97.94. 
EASTBOURNE Remtngson champtorv 

THE i&toTIMES 

RACING 
Commentary 

Can 0891500123 

CaD 0891100123 

Calls cost 36p per mb) cheap rale, 
4£p per mut at aS other tunes 

K ttmter-WNahow (Waybndge) tt Y Ore- 
ham and S Durham (BathB-on-Seal 75.9 
2 Father and eon: P SMer end M Shmer 
(Storabridge] to K. Gtass and R Glass 
(Weytidoe) 93.93. 

YACHTING 

FREMANTLE: international Band Regatta: 
Heats: Bl Ctaas: 1. New Zealand Opts: 2, 
United Kingdom 1B.7.3. western Australia 
261B2 Qa&s: 1. New Zeeland 3pte: Z 
Sweden 11 7; 3. tinted Kingdom t3.7. B3 
Ctaas: 1, Urttad Kingdom Spts. 2. New 
Zealand n r. 3. wesram Austraia 16 7 

THE*£8teTIMES 

SNOW 
SERVICE 

USAv:\ 
swnz 
AUSTRIA 

ITALY.. 

' ‘0839.400471. 
.0839400472 

.:08394OO4?3 
0839400474- 

. 0839 400475 
'OTHER EURO 0g39 400 

Cali car 3<f> (dupi 4tp iMtcr 6we«l per rbsmc 

QO££SHfPLEM£Nr 

p!y\(i*Vj*G>. 
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Sunny Miami seems a million miles away as Audrey Cooper, left and Amanda Glover practise in a Lewisham gymnasium for the world championship meeting in Florida this weekerid. Mjotographr Hu^i ftouttedge 

THE England women's beach volleyball 
pairing of Audrey Cooper and Amanda 
Glover will arrive on the sun-bleacbed 
sands of Miami Beach today for the 
second tournament in the world series 
championships, starting tomorrow. 

Sao Paulo hosted the first of the five 
tournaments last November, where Coo¬ 
per and Glover, the little setter and the 
big hitter, finished thirteenth, beating 
Cuba but losing to Brazil. 

Apart from (tedding the world cham¬ 
pions. the five-match series has added 
importance for Cooper and Glover for it 
provides an avenue for direct qualifica¬ 
tion into the 1996 Olympic Games in 
Atlanta. After a showpiece tournament 
in Almeria, Spain, at the last Olympics, 
the International Olympic Committee 
(IOC) saw fit to recognise beach volley¬ 
ball as an Olympic sport Although 
qualification is not yet dearly defined, it 

Life’s a 
seems likely that those countries with a 
top-ten ranking after the World Series 
can book their beach mats for 1996. 

Beach volleyball has become a huge 
industry in the United States. The top 
women's pairs can make up to $100,000 
(about E67.000) a year in prize-money. A 
string of their male counterparts are 
already dollar millionaires in career- 
earnings and national American tele¬ 
vision coverage has provided a devoted 
following to fill the purpose-built beach 
stadiums. Crowds of more than 8,000 are 
expected at the Miami tournament. 

It will seem a far cry from rain- 
drenched London, where Glover is a 
recreation officer for Hackney Cbundl 

Gareth A Davies meets two British girls trying to make an 

impact in an Olympic sport played in a Copacabana setting 

and Cooper a publicity manager for 
Racal. Although Glover admits to being 
a "closet beach bum” and Cooper to 
indulging in sunbed sessions, both point 
out that Miami’s Baywatch atmosphere 
and Forties architecture are merely a 
backdrop to fierce competition.: 

"Our aim is to make the next 
Olympics." Cooper said. “A high world 
ranking and winning the English grand 
prix for the next two years could put us 
there." 

"Miami is a major tournament in the 
United States and this wOl be the first 
time that so many countries have 
competed there," Glover added. “When 
people find out that weTe actually from 
London, where thoeare no beaches, 
they’re sure to be surprised." 

The irony will become twofold when' 
their feBcrw competitors realise that 
Glover and Cooper, members of the 
Woolwich Brixton side who lead the' 
National League at six-a^de indoor 

voflofoalLtrafo nakwriL A sports arena 
in doWntown'DunstalL Wolverhampton, 
provides theonly indoor beadrvdkybafl 
court.Ip Europe. Steven Granger,.the 

■manager has. spared ho -expense m 
converting an jndoor cricket arena mto a 
beach, complete with-a volleyball cram, 
palm trees, surf boards and rubber 
rings. The pair have regular weekend 
training sessions there, free-of charge* r: 

- “I seeitasproviding a service to. my 
couniry,"-Granger samL “The gads need 
all the hdp they can get”'. 
-' Beach voUeybaD is a growtng spartin 

•• Britain. ^The English fivetouraamesit 
grand prix, which began three years ago, 
has promoted- greater: interest. Tftii 

Fairdough, the chairman, of the Beach 
Commission, which conies under the^ . 
umbrella erf the English Volleybapf-j 
Association, said there has beefc "an 

v''-steady growth Ofmedia interest in the/ 
SportThegrand prift hfcs grown to 56' 

•: pairs competing in the main-Meets as 
’• qppo$ai to 24 pairs three yearaager: s- 

V Weyinibutit the largest of the five 
r tournaments, last year- attractive; 100 
'-pans and 500 spectators for finals: The; 
S' BfeatitCramnissidn has been approadhed 

: to-setup an intemafioaaf event in the Isle 
• ofVifi^t • '- •I 

l-■} - The British pakaie confident of doing 
."wdt im^Mian^-despiterbeirig- a new 1 

: partnership. “We’re stIUkanfirig about 
earfr other,"Copper said. “What We need 
isa-coach. We’dfike lifeBeddiCwnnus* 

. aon to look at employing one,' part-time- 
: irs. cruoaL All the top7 teamsr have 

‘oriaches.-: 

Versatile Benazzileairis FA Vase 

Bena2zL whose discipline has tempered natural aggression on the field 

ENGLISHMEN have en¬ 
joyed the versatility of Ben 
Clarice over the last 12 months 
as the Bath rugby union 
forward has moved, with 
commendable aplomb, from 
No 8 to blind-side flanker to 
open-side flanker. Indeed. 
Clarice’s worth has been rec¬ 
ognised on the Continent in 
newspaper polls and in New 
Zealand, where they would 
love to see more of bis size and 
speed. 

Yet perhaps the English 
have been blind to the adapt¬ 
able skills of another forward 
that tear comparison with 
those of Clarice. Abddatif 
Benazzi. the Moroccan-born 
player who wfll appear on the 
open side for France against 
Ireland tomorrow, is the most 
experienced of all the No 7s 
who will appear in this sea¬ 
son's five nations’ champion¬ 
ship. even though he has 
played in that position only 
six times in internationals. 

Benazzi 25, has tbe capacity 
to move from the second row 
to the bade row, which even 
Clarke has not done. In his 20 
games for France, he has 
played at lock nine times, at 
No 8 five times and on tbe 
flank, which is a tribute not 
Only to his atfilftirimi hut his 
intelligence. Moreover, tbe 
player he has so confidently 
replaced. Laurent Caterings, 
was generally acknowledged 
last season to be one of the 
outstanding competition; in 
tbe championship. 

Now that Cabannes is in¬ 
jured. what will Ken O’Con¬ 
nell and his Irish colleagues 

David Hands .on France’s Moropcaiirbgrn^^ 

open-side flanker, whose athletidsin aiid : 

intelligence will test Ireland in Paris tomorrow - 

Five Nations’ 

make of Benazzi. at 6ft 6in 
and 17st 51b, jumping in the 
relative freedom of seven in 
tiie tineout and looming 
around the Fare des Princes 
with the robust but controlled 
aggression that tested , even 
the Australians last autumn? 

That con¬ 
trol has been 
well-learnt. 
As a young 
man, Bena¬ 
zzi attracted 
the eye far 
too frequent¬ 
ly for what 
he should 
not have 
been doing. 
There were 
the cutum- 
stances of his _ 
abrupt de¬ 
parture from Morocco, for 
whom he played in qualifying 
matches for the 1991 World 
Cup. m favour of France, 
where be became resident in 
198& of ids abrupt departure 
bom tire Sydney Football* 
Stadium, sent off after only 14 
minutes of his international. 
debut and of his domestic 
suspension for misconduct in 
a dub match which removed 
bhtt from France’s 1992 sum¬ 
mer tour to Argentina. 

Not that Benazzi is unique 
in this respect French rugby 
is a difficult school, where you 

Championship 

learn to stand your ground, 
and- others, besides Benazd, 
have been forced to acquire 
discipline. .It is for more 
relevant to remember the 
punch with which Adri 
Gddenhuys, the mtEsriphned 
Northern Tnueyaal - lock, 

greeted 
Benazzi . • 
when •. Tie' 
came on as a 
replacement 
in the first . 
international 
of • South 
Africa'S 3992 
tour' and 
Beuazzi’s' 
stiitfied -/in¬ 
difference. . 
Relevant 
top, that an 
X-ray cleared 

up doubts abbot a 
cheekbone and Benazzi was 
able to play a week latex: He 
is a bard man. 

His pairing at second row 
with Olrrier Roranat in that 
South African series looked a 
combination to serve France 
for many years ..and they 
sustained the partnership 
through fotoe 1993 champion¬ 
ship title. Yet it was disrupted 
last summer in South Africa 
when a knee in jury prevented 
Benazzi playing in the inter¬ 
nationals. He re-emerged 
against the Australians as.a 

flanker test autumn aiid was 
magnificent in foe Mantel 
defence the French laid down 
towinite'firSt international 
in Bordeaux. : T 

His preference for /France 
ahead of Morocco, -where he 
was also a junior record- 
holder for/discus and shot 
may always hannt.hhnjuid 
aspects of his trpbringmg in 
Oujda remain, A.practising 
Moslem, he enjoys hirrtseff 
without touching alcohol and 
he has leantf nW hb in& 
takes. tempering his natural 
aggressionwith patience.- 

He mtete' hfe international 
debut as.a flanker, but; given 
the choTee. be would prefer to 
play No fl— as would Clarke. 
— and djki so finfoughouf the 
1991 Rugby Worid Cfcjj until 
file quarterfinal against Eng¬ 
land, when he was replaced 
by Marc Cecfflon: France- 
lost Btt at feast Agea the 
dub. he joined m 1989 from 
Gabors,play him oft theflank. 
so he is wdFversed in the 
lines aFrunning required. 

He has the power so nece»- 
sary. to play tiie modern game, 
the size ami strength tn hold 
up tiie ball until support 
arrives^ In that sensei he is a. 
player whose time has come, 
now that interpretation of ihe 
lawreqmres so many big mm 
standing off rucks and mauls. 
-. Like O’Connell, his opp¬ 
osite number , tomorrow, 
Benazzi is a-sales representa¬ 
tive. After SOmuuteS parad¬ 
ing their respective -wares1 
about Paris, it will be smprj& 
ing if Benazd docs not believe 
that business Bjfijmigap.-- • 

Recalling British role in Olympic birth 
By David Miller 

TOMORROW marks the cen¬ 
tenary of the day that the 
recreation of the Olympic 
Games moved from theory 
towards reality. On January 
15. 1894. Baron Pierre de 
Coubertin sent his letter to 
foreign athletic associations 
inviting them to attend an 
"international Congress of 
Amateurs” in Paris that June. 

The letter was from the 
Union des Sodetes Francoises 
de Sports Athletiques, but the 
springboard was British. The 
committee for that first mod¬ 
em Olympic congress — the 
centenary of which takes place 
in Paris this summer — con¬ 
sisted of Charles Herbert, a 
civil servant and honorary 
secretary of the Amateur Ath¬ 
letic Association. Professor 
William Sloane, of Princeton 
University, New Jersey, the 
son of Scottish immigrants, 
and de Coubertin. 

In February 1894. de 
Coubertin yet again visited 
England—following previous 

journeys to Rugby School in 
1883 and Much Wenlock, the 
home since 18S0 of the Shrop¬ 
shire Olympian games, in 
1890 — to discuss the agenda 
for the congress. He knew that 
his ambition to introduce in 
France tiie character-building 
disciplines of organised games 
could, only be achieved with 
the help of foreign example, 
primarily British, and opti¬ 
mistically the re-establish¬ 
ment of the Olympics. 

The meeting took place at 
the London Sports Club, host¬ 
ed by Sir John Asiky, and was 
supported by the Prince of 
Wales and Arthur Balfour, 
later prime minister. .De 
Coubertin’s letter of invitation 
had memorably stated: “It is 
necessary that we should pre¬ 
serve in sport those character¬ 
istics of nobility and chivalry 
which have distinguished it in 
the past so that it may 
continue to play the same part 
in the education of the peoples 
of today as it played so 
admirably in the days of 
ancient Greece. Imperfect hu¬ 

manity has ever tended to 
transform the Olympic athlete 
into the paid gladiator... the 
last subject on the agenda 
paper is the request that you 
wfll sanction if not the realisa¬ 
tion at any rate the prepara¬ 
tion of an international 
agreement that wfll revive the 
Olympic games every four 
years.” 

Of the 13 members of the 
International Olympic Com¬ 
mittee that was to be formed, 
two were British: Herbert and 
Lord AmpthilL Ambassador 
Extraordinary and rowing Sil¬ 
ver Goblets winner. Of 49 
honorary members appointed 
in 1894, eight were British. 
Besides Astfcy and Balfour, 
these were: William Brookes 
(founder of Much Wenlock 
Games and to whom de 
Coubertin attributed his dis¬ 
covery of Olympismk Lord 
Abendare, vice-chanceilor of 
the University of Wales; Lord 
Dufferin, British ambassador 
in Paris, who had organised 
the Erst English v French dub 
football matches: the Prmce of 

Wales, who among other ex¬ 
ploits took part in tiie first 
British ice-hockey match 
played on the frozen lake in 
Buckingham Palace gardens; 
Charles Waklsleia a director 
of tiie Fitzwilliam Museum, 
Cambridge, who persuaded 
the Great royal family to 
support the cause; and Hodg¬ 
son Pratt, a famous pacifist. 

It is ironic that, under the 
existing preliminary schedule 
for tiie centenary congress in 
August-September, there is no 
apparent recognition or trib^ 
ute to Britain's historic contri¬ 
bution to the Olympic 
moveznem, to its initiation of 
many Olympic sports and the 
concept of fair play. 

On the preparahcffi commit¬ 
tee are three French, two 
Belgians. Italians and Swiss, 
one each from Australia. Chi¬ 
na, Ethiopia. Finland, Sooth 
Korea, Mexico. Rumania. 
Russia, Serbia and. Spain, but 
nobody from Britain, Greece 
or the United States! Hardly 
fair {day, you might say, but a 
further reflection, perhaps, of 

the decline of contemporary 
British influence and prestige. 

To ensure that the richness 
of British Olympic heritage is 
properly observed in the cente¬ 
nary year. Don Anthony, di¬ 
rector of education -for the 
British Olympic Association, 
has published a paper a> 
ordlftSfirig foe huge range of 
available archival and literary 
resources and proposes suit¬ 
able ceremonies. The 24 re¬ 
sources include: Archery — 
logo Simon collection. Univer¬ 
sity ©{Manchester; athletics— 
centre for athletics literature. 
University - of Birmingham; 
cycling — national archive. 
Warwick University; gymnas¬ 
tics — Jim Prestidge library, 
UUeshafl Sports Centre; mod¬ 
ern pentathlon — Army 
School of PT. Aldershot: row¬ 
ing — Henley Regatta HQ; 
swimming — Harold Fern 
library, Loughborough; tennis 
—Wimbledon Museum; wres¬ 
tling- — Olympic Academy, 
Salford: and the Much 
Wenlock Museum, Shrop¬ 
shire. 

Crosswordwinners 

7 

TWENTY readers have won 
prizes in The Times jumbo 
sports crossword. The senders 
of tbe first ten correct entries 
drawn have won copies of 
The Challenge, the official 
stqij erf the British Steel 
Challenge, signed by Cbay 
Blyth. while the ten rupners- 

have won copies of Visions 
Sport. ‘ 
The first ten entries drawn 

were from Mr'A Abbott, of. 
Sheerness, Kent Mr G Mur¬ 
ray. London, SWfr hir -R* 
Chandler,. Oevedmu Avon; 
Mr. N Roberis,-’ Hortey,• 
Surrey; MrT Spencer, Wood 
Green, London; Mr T Grif¬ 
fiths, Doncaster./ftfr .IT 
Syndercombe, Sutton. Surrey 
Mr W Young, Sunderland; 
Miss E WhiterBeikhaznsted, 
Herts and Mt.R Hiodraarah. 
Sittingbotiroe. Kent, f 

The ten ruaners-op were 
Mr A Axten/Bangay. Suffolk; 
Mr J^ohka&i.SmUhiNu^Mr; 
C Lewis. London, EGfc Mr fe.. 
Thorp,: Si Brriatfei Jereg* 
Mrs G Young. New Barnet, 
Herts;.Miss-S Edwards. B!t_ 
keabead; Mr A Roberta 

Sklptoo,. N. YockshIre;MrT 
Price. Guiseley, Leed& MrJ- 
Allred. Blackburn and Mr P 
Calvert. Derby. 
ACflOSS: T. VJfin*te(fcin; 6, Grassy; 9i 

' ££? Bwt !?■ 14, km UR 15. 
- I^Y. Evens;-Z0, 
: AOs 24jStoks; 2S; -fcee-, 

37. UndsnoS best, SB: Bkb: aaSam- 

- League; 39, ABbi; 41, Cot 42, Qrto- 
^Grand 45.4e7c^te;: 

74, 

, nsasi 
Teams; &. 
ihe ckjck; 9S. Erie; 96. Paefe; m Kent 

I?* -!04- Irons; 106, 
S^a^‘,?7±.u®?r* ^ 

3, 
Ucw. up; _4 Dafenjaj s, Nusew 6 
.ferera*.. 7. e. ^ sra*" a 

10.^State# .1,1,yet; is. . 

. Km; 29. Spin; S. g 
Peny.34, Apert; 37. East; S8,Trap; 40, 

pSwPSf.S ■ 
break; a5,SaW66rA8ha;67r&WS 

reward for 

Irwasleft tDoneofthem, Andyr - 
Barker, toipek up foe pieces of 

A returir to.foe Jfew^on Eastern 
Counties Leaguepfetmercfivi . 
sipn that was threateoing tD go ; 

at Soham 
Non-I^aoteRjoTball 

• BYWAlTfiK GAMMIE - 

. WHEN Sifoam. Town 
cts were crushed -10-3 by v- 

-. Wroxbani Jast/October, Dave . 
Mann. dternanagerTreturned i- 
tofoedresangrroom to tell his .. . 

re fee s;n ... 
tafcB!'1.,'" 

ttmn Wi"," 
5*4 *»n j.- . ■ , 

*a Tort; s;--. _ 
Cuii5aiit>' • 

amwai;*-, -- 
^ll»W:r n ' " 

.-roof tiler, who. - 
lives near the ground and has 
bem’connected With the dub 
oriancfoff TorlS years, gamdy; 
took up:- the challenge. An " 
attractive, trip, to Aldershot 
Tbwn m foe1 fbmfo' rouncfv<}f" . 
tiie FA\^setbmrarow^oflers a... 
rewaitTfoirhis efforts. 

“We just needed to be a bit 
more, patient,” he-said. "The- 
players were good ebdi^h, but 
just needed time to seme after 
our promotkm from the first 
division fast season. Even in 
tiiatgamea^instWroxham. 
iriwas tbe.case.of.usfravm& 15 
chance - and scfrrolg from 
foree and, meir having 12 and 
taking ten/" y. 

SohamJoofc:fraWard to a.-, 
day to rotiroare witil the one in ^ 
Odoher 1958Wfren tiiey beai r- 
tite nnghly Ffega^ 6^1 .befimsr . 
XOOQ peepe. -Steve Viflgriall, -- 
the AMershori manager,7 las'- - 
had -Soham ^iratahed, and / 1 
anticipates ^ goc^l -open7."- 
gamer. As -w«ll he mjght-. 
Parker salfo- “The day/foeyv : 
waedsed usjwe playedHaver-'-: 
bflb from JrO upr we went ■ 
down and. won 5-4J*. ' '/*'.. 

fftoitKxHxjW’srteis sdifedat! ■' 
titefii^afiengjt-Ahjershot«i-r 
course, for further promotion' - 
in. their second season in foe/v 

.'■Diaddraljeague, will restfoflfc 
battie against. their r ne^h-’. 
boors, FStaboroa^-T^^ 
a - Hampshire - Senior’ 
qoartepfinal at foe ReaeationV 
.Ground oti TiRsday- • -. =-j v :* 
;• /Aidershotcame teVaywifoa 
w draw after extra-time fri ^ 
explosive medfr^: ibdifea’ 
crowd MX439,at.CftmywaodT- 
Road iast - Tuesdayr^ Fatn- 

- boroi^--had-; led -througji *; ?*£ 
Jamie Hortrtn, hnf, 
match fiearediis finish. Al&v. - ,--2 
shoi won. a pajal{y orfly fori ;- 

to raw ^ 

fepda:. was serif off 
foe-ball tfiaflenge on Osg^^, : 
Withm threeinmutes. Osgg^v 
had scored foe equalcerv'JKA .; , 
• Wignali 
l*ysfoal^de; 
ra?owTKd.for good:' ^ 
™^ areEaSxHw«. 
suiiness canae frtan 
Seated in thebeatofafocal^-: --" 

.-dKfry.T^ v- *= V/. “ f 

resume;- 

rafeouto 
„ . 1 

■ 

“Eslferys- . 
.-■* 

r,. 

life- 

£"* Hu, - • - 

I 

: 
SgttSVr / 
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, 6.00Bustaott Breakfast *:v ', '! 
&-7-Q0 BBC Breakfast News(6932737S) . ' 

enotfef studk?- 
^cusson^sl (4336172) 045 New»hotn±. 

ini 2*™^ S?*8 « w (1593337) • • •r??srT5:: 
(Ceef®4 ragfaral'-'neiws ~iand' .weather’ 

10^0 sS236^i^pteJ^ <8>A^40^ v^™: 
•Syr■•• ”****-<-WjW . Aifie and- Jflck. 

RW &»kfa*t News (Ceefax) (7476545)' 
^^WBstjnfnsttar Daily. (96K627) " : - . 
9-°° Daytime on Two. Educalidnal profsarrariijs. Plus. 

• :m chtoen, 1.20 Charttf Chalk (57349714). iJ3s* 
'• i 1.40 ruamdoa latei 

12J0 News - (Ceefax), regional nefrs' arid: waafhar'-■" 
mritfl.MHa-iK fcSeTcSS' 
introduces a fecial edition io celebrate the 4Sh 

f? ** VaT% Club of Greet- , 
BrBari. JflOando interviews the Duka of. Edinfeuirfi:' " 
about fas wortc with the . club since 1949 and the 
vetwen golfer, Amoks Palmer, tans about-tund- 
gslng ~ aromd: the- world, (a)' fflPUCTy ig'sg : 

, Itn 2®®^!!?^* 80(3 Y®88**£67332646) • '• 
(Cesfex) and weather (977T4) 

M SSjjffg”• JgJ1385B87S* i jo ^ ? 
_ Qufe ^ A™*1 Peters (s) (26939917) 
2*20 (C^fa*) (8) (872S7733) 2ja The 

F*32!!®.DS?)y?-&ama series set fo lha Australian 
outback (Ceefex) (s) (K492t}7) 

3-35 ES36207^ 3-a® °P«" a Door. The • 
^^^8 (7459849) 3^0 Moon*,, Animator fs) ' 
(^8537^4.15 Jackanory (r) (s) (1485153) 430 
The Animals of Farthing Wood. Animation ■ 
(Ceefax) (s) (9383172) - • : . T • 

4~55^eTTPund -Exft»;- -Wlat Morris, reports'- from - 
• on the exploitation .of ch8d labour 

10514646) 5,10 Orange HfU. Secondary school - 
drama serial. (Ceefax) (s)-(i4'1S82m .- 

5-35 NeighboiBa. (j) (Ceefax) (418882) 
6.00Six OTaoek News withPeter’Slssons and Jermfe -- 

Bond. (Ceefax) and weaBier (511) ;': • 
630 Regional News Magazines (191) - 
7.00 Family Watch. Last in the series of twe 

programs «3 from the homes of four families &)":• 
(7581) 

7.30 Tomorrow's World. A took k'hRech bus stops 
which provide information for travellers, WHl they ■ L 
encourage more people to travel . on' oubfc ' • 
transport? And. wffl the X-ray be replaced by the"' 
medical hologram? (375) - 

6.00 Only Fools end Horses. Def hae the chance to buy -.. 
some gold chains at-a'bargain price but foe' 
Almighty intervenes (i). (Ceefax) (526733) 

&50 Family Watch Update {s} (318424) 
9.00 Nine O'clock News with Martyn Lewis (Ceefax) 

and weather (1462) 

: (Oeefex) and weather (199B3714) 
vfwtortfe and Pftrtm&ChildrBnis artatarawnt (S) 

-<62581337) •_ ’ 
anssport^a Ff6te:Wiadua{f by Helen .floBason 
...^Hockey: the GlenMcSch IntemationaJ'-'indoor 

tournament from Gtosgow; Rugby Union: a pr’eview 
of tomorrow’s five nalicns\chamtstor*dito.mBtches 

■ <640268)..WWi News (Ceefax) and weather at 155 
«nd 3^01743835^. ; . . • 

*00 Today’s ihe Day. News quiz, presorted by Martyn 
- .".- Lewie (s) (284) ... . .. t 
4-30 Dflemmaa. In the first cd a new series'jwinl Murray 
;. r^Ptoresiaays of coping waff aig^-ffiSS) 5.00 

Catehword wHi Paul Cola (s) (8917) 5^0 The 
^ttMttorllie Rosa (r):(CeetexH3)-t24Q) 
6.00 Captain Scartet and the Mysterons. -Animation 

(Ceefax) (785207) ; 
-6^6 The Man from UNCLE. Spoof secret aoent series. 

(CeclaO (555424) * 
7J5SH Smiday Special.. ^Highlights of totfe/s 

women’s downhffl from Cortina (fAmprezzo pJus a 
preview of. the men'ir event- at'. KfczbuH and the 
Hahn«*amm downWB tt^s weekend, (s) (S06288) 

7.45 Wist We Papers Say wlto:AJastalr Campbell of 
Today (822882$ 7; . -v,?;- 

8*00 Badgering the Diggers.-"IMs awacd-wini*ig 
anvBOnmental dooBnentary hlghfigrtg (he efforts 
bemg made to save^^Ihe bafeer frortt the attentions 

. Of badger daggers (7801) ' 
Giwqt Show. Rum Langsfotd 

watts thefiSfta^.-lSwto.OUmbria (Cee»{)'(e) 
(3608) •-.'• • •.•. ‘ 

9.00 Red Dwarf. Sconce fictiori comedy safes . (K.-- 
’'(Ceefax) (sTOttMJ • f , r‘ : ■ ■_ 

Love Hans :'r' -V * r'" 
BBCJ,930pm. '.. i: ^' 
With oKfer parents mudi ih the news, the romantic 
drama opens iis finai series on a topical note. Frank 
(Adam Faith) add Tessa , (Zoe Wanamaker). are 
preparing fdrthe birth of their ba%. He has a grown¬ 
up daughter and s^ is rwisprtng dtkkrn either. At 

•teasr there has. been ho. recourse to artificial• 
mseminaijon. The etasode has been written by 
Catherine Johnson. (If it-is not based on personal 
experience, then she has done some impressive 
research: The "joys. and alarms of pr^nancy are 
auihmdcaUy chrorudedand as jhe coupleanticipaie 
thdr new arrival tfiereis a devastating put-down from 
Franks daughter “All lhpse sleepless nights and 
smelly nappies. I betyoa einlwait!", • 

Fantasy Foothani^agae ■ 
' BBC2, li.iSpm. 

Ithas been played inpubs dirou^ioui the land, as well 
as on Radio 5, so wny should television scorn a good 
idea? Hosted by Frank Skinner and David BaodieL 
the show invites two celebrities (this week: Peter Cook 
and Mandy Smith) to'act 'as guest managers. Their 
teams are. fictional but the pbyers are real, drawn 

leaks goals reduces it The show’s other regular 
\ features include a lighthearted pkk of great tnamexus 
, in football history, a gtesip column and questions 
l.from the studio audtence.'Hiture managers include 

Bodfcr Prize winner Roddy Doyle and Baal Brush. 

1TV LONDON 

6.00 GMTV with Michael Wdson and Eamonn Holmes 
9 JO Top of the Mooting with Amanda Rec&igton 
(1396733) 

9.25 Win, Lose or Draw. Parlour game show (6883424) 
&S5 London Today (Teletext) and weather 
(5826795) 

10.00The Time...The Place... Topical .studio 
discussion chaired by John Stapleton (s) (7108004) 

10.35 This Morning. Weekday magazine programme 
with Judy Rnmgan and Richard Made ley 
(61551627) 12J20 London Today (Tel&teort) and 
weather (2361517) 

1IL3Q News fTefetew) arto weather (1379462) 
12J55CorooaSon Street (i). (Teletext) (1354153) 1.25 

Home and Away. Austraflan family drama. 
(Tetetea). (29453694) 1^5 Capital woman. 
Anneka Rtce and Shyama Par era kxik at knitwear 
arto fame baking (s) (13346530) 

2J20A Country PrerMce. Drama serial set in Austraflan 
country town (87242801) 230 Take the High 
Road. Drama serial set to the Highlands (3567646) 

320 News (Tetetsxt) (7267004) 325 London Today 
- (Tefetext) and weather (7266375) 

3.30 Children's 17V: The Magic House. Stories and 
songs for younger viewers (7283356) 3.45 
Cartoons (7435269) 3£5 Zzzapl Comic strip for 
deaf and hearing children (6388462) 4.15 The 
Dreamstons. Cartoon (s) (2345996) 4.40 Just Us. 
Stop-family drama serial. (Teletext) (s) (7095559) 

5.10 Home and Away (r) (Teletext) (5469559) 
5^0 ITN Early Evening News with John Suchet 

(Teletext) and weather (766066) 
6.0Q London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (64337) 
7too Celebrity Squares presented by Bob Monkhouse. 

With Joe Pasquale. Gladiator Jet, June Whitfield,. 
John Regis. Bobby Davra, Helen Atkinson Wood, 
Lems MacLeod, Carol Smilte, Ray Alan and Lord 
Charles. (Teletext) (s) (5207) 

7.30 Coronation Street (Teletext) (s) (443) 

' New parents Wanamaker and Faith (9.30pm) 

9 JO Love Hurts. (Ceefax) 
(501849) 

Northern Ireland: Anderson on the Box 10.25 Love" 
Huts 11.15 Five Nations’ Rugby Prevlew TI.40- 
1.45am Film: Gorky Park- • , ■■■ 

1020 Five Nations’ Rugby Union Preview (511085). 
Wales: All Ou Lives 10^0 Five Nations: Rugby 
Preview 1.15-1 ^Oamfflm: GotkyPark 

10^45 FILM: Gorky Park (1983) stamnaWiBamHurt and’ 
Lee Marvin. Crime thriller. Three .faceless corpses, 
are found buried in the snow and the Moscow 
pofleeman assigned to the case uncovers a mb c4 
comjpton. Directed by Michael-. Apted^(Caefa>4. 
(51503578) 

1250am Weather (4112283). ■ 

.. Jonathan Meades is ale and hearty (9.30pm) 

9too Further Abroad. Jonathan Meades looks al 
. buildings connected with the brewing industry. 

(Ceefax) (s) (72356) 
1&00 Bfacfcadcfer IL The first episode of the second 

series, set in Elizabethan times'(r) (Ceefax) (s) 
(43356) 

lOtoO Nnwsntght (Ceefax) (331849) 
11.15 EBffliEa Fantasy FootbaH League 

• •'..EamgSU (859424) 
11 to5 Weather (64Q004) 
11 toO Ren and Stlmpy.Cutt cartoon series from America 

(r) (789207) . .. 
12.15am FILM: House by the River (1950, b/w). ThnBer 

in wttirii an unnicdessfur writer accidentally his the 
V- -' maid white trying to seduce her and tries to pin the 

blame on his. brother. Starring Louis Ha^waid, 
directed by Fritz Lang (294863). Ends at 1.45 

| Young precision skaters in training (C4, StoOpm) 

Short Stories: Dreams on Ice 
Channel 4.8.00pm 
The Janettes are unbeaten in European junior 
precision skating competitions. They are young, some 
only nine, and an are girls. Their rue model is Jayne 
TorvilL Precision skating is apparently not canado-ed 
macho enough for the male sex. But it is highly skilled, 
involving up to 24 skaters at a time creating patterns 
and formations to music. The film cardies the Jemettes 
on their home ground, the Lee Valley Ice Rink in east 
London, as they prepare for their Christmas show 
Sleeping Beauty. For the girls it means 15 hours a week 
at the nnk. For two of tire mums it means many more 
hours making the cosrumes. One reckons she has used 
200 yards of velcro and 2,000 yards of thread. Busby 
Berkeley would have been proud of the result 

The Chief • 
nv.9O0prn 
The Triads are making trouble for Chief Constable 
Cade (Martin Shawl in a typically robust episode of 
the East AngKan police drama. But as he has finally 
got shot of his French girlfriend he can devote full 
attention to the case. It is a tricky one. involving a 
planeload of illegal immigrants from the Far East and 
a Triad reign of.terror on Cade’s patch. The boyfriend 
of the brisk and capable Anne Stewart (Karen Archer) 
is also on the move, but only as far as a job with the 
council. Will she get promoted at last or is she 
condemned to be the eternal deputy? If the plotting is 
continues to be a shade melodramatic and the 
dialogue declaimed rather than spoken, this remains a 
lively and watchable series. Peter Waymark 

CHANNEL 4 

BtoS Pole Position Animation (5829207) 
7.00 The Kg Breakfast (87337) 
9toO You Bet Your Ufa. Game show (r) (s) (57559) 
9toO Schools: Eureka! Discovering Japan (1514620) 

9.45 Stop. Look. Listen IGLOO FOuways Farm 
[3989608} 10.12 Beat That (5853849) 10.40 Off 
Units: Talking About Sex(3613917) 11.06 Eurokids 
(5380191) 11.22 Stage One (6076337) 11.40 How 

. We Used to Lhre (5345356) 
12.00 House to House. Maya Evan presents news from 

Westminster (37795) 
12to0 Sesame Street The guests are Whoop) Goldberg 

and Paula Poundstone (40676) 
1 toO Take Fhre (r) (B6S59) 
2to0 FILM: I Accuse (1958. b/w). The story at Alfred 

Dreyfus, the Jewish French army officer convicted of 
treason and sentenced to life imprisonment in 1894 
on a trumped-up charge. His family and fnends, 
assisted by Emile Zola, the writer, set out to.prove 
his innocence. Directed by Jose Ferrer who also 
plays the role of Dreyfus (397248) 

3to0 Bamaby. Father Dear Father. Animation 
(2163627) 

3to5 The Pulse (r) (Teletext) (si (4722240) 
4.30 Countdown. (Teletext) (s) (356) 
5.00 Cutting Edge A repeat of Monday's documentary 

about neighbourhood disputes which lead to 
violence (r). (Tetetext) (s) 15820) 

fiLOOBloseom. Sot's new boyfriend gets the cold 
shoulder and Joey receives a letter from Ihe White 
House. (Tetetext) (s) (649) 

6toO Happy Days. American comedy series set in the 
1950s. (Teletext) (801) 

7toO Channel 4 News with Jon Snow (Teletext) and 
. weather (952733) 7.50 First Reaction (s) (1094431 

8-t» (rawrl Short Stories: Dreams on Ice 
l.K+VSPri (Teletext) (8269) ; 

8 toO Brooksfde. Ron is overcome by celebrity mgw at La 
Luz while Terry has a sobering experience. 
(Tetetext) (s) (1004) 

9to0 Nature Perfected. A look at formal gardens 
through the ages from the gardens of Japan to the 
spectacular grounds of Versailles, (r) (Tetetext) 
(4172) 

9to0 Cheers. Carla is nof pleased when her teenage 
son, Anthony, asks her permission to get married, 
(r) (Teletext) (67424) 

10too Nurses. Annie arranges a blind date for Sandy and 
Jack frames Paco after getting Into trouble with a 
patient (Teletext) (s) (38424) 

Jaye Griffiths may have to renege (8.00pm) 

8.00The Btib Dealer Wins. Sui HDTs new detective, 
inspector (Jaye Griffiths) may be prevented from 
keeping her promise. (Teletext) (1627) 

8to0 Swtfca! Spirit New sales of the hospital comedy. 
(Teletext) (3462) 

a^als,Bd) (s) 
10.00 News at Ten with Trevor McDonald (Teletext) and 

. weather (30882) 
lOtoO FILM: The China Lake Murders (1990) starting 

Tom Skemtt. Crime thriller in which a smafl-town 
detective investigating a series of murdere clashes 
with a big dty cop on holiday In the area. Directed 
by Alan Metzger (12226646) 

12.05 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (6891860) 
12.15 Whose Round b It Anyway? A look at pub quizzes 

(s) (10825) 
1245 Whale On. Music and a topical discussion 

(697776) 
145ITV Chart Show (s) (9453221) 
2to5 Cinema, Ctnema, Cinema. Film reviews (8697979) 
3.05 World Trlckshot Championships. Snooker action 

(4166196) 
4.00 Noisy Mothers. A look at the rock and heavy metal 

music scene (52776) 
5.00 Sportsworid (41365) 
5toO ITN Morning News (B9399) Ends at 5to9 

Cleese, right, fobs Penn and Teller (10.30pm) 

10toO The Unpleasant World of Penn and Teller. Jon 
Snow and John Cleese are the guests of the off¬ 
beat magicians Penn and Teller. (Teletext) (s) 
(682085) 

11.05 The Word. Music, celebrity guests and chat, 
presented by Terry Christian, Dani Behr. Huffty and 
Mark Lamarr (s) (879849) 

12.10am FILM: Gl Blum (I960). Above-average musical 
starring Elvis Presley. Drawing on the experience of 
his service with the US Army in Germany, Eh/is plays 
a soldier who plans to open a nightclub when he 
gets home. To raise the money, he takes a bet he 
can spend the night with a cabaret dancer, played 
by Juliet Prowse. Songs include "Wooden Heart" 
and “Blue Suede Shoes". Directed by Norman 
Taurog (234365). Ends at 2.00 

FM Stereo and MW. 4to0am Bruno' 
Brakes wRti the Early Breakfast Show 
(FM oniyi 7 too Stave Wright , in the 
Morning StoO Simon Mayo 12to6 Emma 
Fraud with the LmchHme Show 2JOO 
Oak Goadfr 4toONk*y CampbeTTtoO 
Pete Tong’s Essential Sotecflon; Cool 
Cuts Chart, thte week's Essential New 
Tune and the Mad Must Swop IOjOO 
John Peel (FM only from 12JM).1-MK 
4to0am MarkTonderai (FM onty) - • - 

RADIO 2 

FM Sterea StoOem Adrien Love 6.15 
Pause tor Thought 7to0 Sarah Kennedy 
9.15 Pauee for Thoud< BtoO Ken Bruce 
11 toO Jimmy Young 2.00pm Sue Cook 
StoO Ed Stewart 5to5 John Dum 7to0 
Jameson at Ihe Opera 7-30 Friday Mgtt 
e Music Mght IMS Comedy Bookcase; 
Stephen Potter's Uamansnps. Read by 
Tim Bnxjte-Taylor 8to0 Listen to ttie 
Band Wingates Band 1000 Ratio 2 
Arts Programme tram the Inals al the. 
BBC Young Musician of the Year contest 
ILOSam CSgby Faimveather ijoo 
Charles Neve with Mghl Ride 

RADIO 5 

ANGLIA..' 
As ttoridootixcepfclJ^ACourrtry Practice 
(13346530) 2JO&20 MahJov Sna Wrote 
(SS3S7B5) 5.10-E40 Tram) TreM (546S65B) 

OtoO Home And MmwfnzraS) 62S-7.00 
AngSa Nowa (i®1^1) mao AngDs Nows 
And Weather @05559) 1045 Dave Aten 
(8S6S37) It.IS Fftn: Commando (670191) 
lajoetn TheTnill^tt Zone PTO8OT# Tto* 
Whate On (4411047) 245 Get Vttet 
(6603047) 246 Matey Motet** (4552283) 
3toS Mdaotashkxi (832K979) 400 Clneim.. 
Cinema. Cteeroi (B7660) -4to04to0 New 
Mu«B.T4oaji)- — : - 

CBiflRAL ‘ : . 
As London iweepf 135 Shoritend Street 
(133485801 220450 MderM Wtarid 
(87942801). 5.tO«4D Movto*-Gemn>nd 
VkteM 15469559) BtoO Home And Away 
(772733) 425340 CMal News (195191) 
1030 Central News @14207) 1040Ceram 
Weekend (5370207)^2.1 Oam Fflnr The 
Newman Shame' (346283) 130 Whtee On 
(9612000) A50 The Beat (4576863) 340 
The Atjum Show &8SC390) 4404L18 
CttetengBO The Sen (94863047) 

GRANADA 
A» London *McepCT2J5 Home And Away 
(1354163) 1J» A Couray Practice 
(89706424) 1.50 Tatar The' High Rood 
(26924065) 2-20 Microwave Master 
(87242801) 250-220 Bans And Daughters 

VARIATIONS 

(3S87646) S-ltwwo The Munsters Today 
(5489559) BtoO Home And Away (207) RtoO- 
7to0 G*anada.Tortt|it @50) 1030 Granada 
News- (B142D7) -IOjU Up Froit (781795) 
1140 F*ir WWte Cargo (457153) 1.00am 
Ntf4 Shdl (4380903) 1to5 Whate On 
(4411047) 208 Get Wet (6603047) 235 
Noisy Molhere (4552283) 3toS Vajeotestton. 
(83288970) 400 Ctnema. drama. Cinema 
037000) 4to0*30 New Mate (40931) 

HTVWEST 
An London ncepfc ItoSACourfiy Pfadice 
(13348530) 2-20-2toO Travel Traits 
(87242801) &2S&30 HTV Nom (7266375) 
BtoO HIV News S Waadrer (207) &30-7J» 
HTVT'Sportsweek pS9) 1030 IfTV West 
News (614207) 1040 Late And Uve 
(5379207) 12.10am Crime Stay (3468991) 
1to5 Whde On (4411047) 2to6 Get Wei 
(8603047) 2JS Notsy Mothers (4552283) 
StoBVtderXaeiwn (83288979) 4kW Ctnema. 
Cteema. Cinema (87860) 440-5.30 New 
MuaiC (40031). 

HTV WALES 
Am HTV WEST except: BtoO Wales At Str 
(207) BJO-7toO The Way We Were (559) 
lOtoO HTV Wales News S WaaltiK (814207) 
1040 Swansea Feethal (183017)11.10 The 
Bo Siory (264288) 11>40-12.10pm Coach 
(484240) 

MERIDIAN 
As London except 1JB A Couitiy Practice 
(13346530) Z2D Take The M&i Road 
(87242601) ZS0020 Shorten} Street 
(3567646) 3^S-3toO Meridian News & 
Weoher (7266375) 5to7-5j40 Three Minutes 
- You Slay (406288) OOD-7toO Meriden 
Tonight (64337) 11X40 Rtn Topaz’ 
(6099406Q itoOam Whate On (65850) 2to0 
New Music (95644) 3to0 Ctnema, Drama, 
Cinema g6487) 3to0-4J0 America's ^Topic 
(73487) 

TYNETEES 
As London asnept i 35 ACounbyPracdca 
(13348530) 2208.10 Murder She Wrote 
(5421578) 5JS Tyne Teas Today (119646) 
Sto0-7to0 Supactumps 1994 (550) lOtoO 
Tyne-Teee News And Weather (814207) 
10l40 Robson's Raireond CaB (791172) 
1135 FSrv MkMght Movie Massacre 
(132820) lto5am Whate On (4411047) 2j05 
The Bg E (7886979) 3to0 FSm: The Sea 
Chase (66751844) BJJWJO.Ttw TvriBghl 
Zone 

WESTCOUNTRY 
As London nsept ItoS Wish You Ware 
Here..? (26023356) 2J25 Gardener’s Diary 
(87241172) 3M-O20 A COwwy Practice 
(9295849) 6.00-7.00 WesKocn&y Live 

(64337) 1020 WEEIcountfy Latest (814207) 
1040 Ely (186017) 11.10 Film: One In A 
Mfen: The Ron LeFkxe 8ny (960327) 1X6 
Whale On (4411047) 2X5 Get Wei 
(6803047) 2X5 Noisy Motfims (4552283) 
3X5 VideotasHon (83268979) 4X0-5X0 
Dneme. Ctnema. Ckreme (17688) 

YORKSHIRE 
As London noept: 1X5 ACaunby Prectioa 
(13348530) 220-3.10 Muder She Wtao 
(5421578) 5X5 Calendar (119646) BXO- 
7toO Scperchamps 1994 (559) 1040 Street 
Legal (791172) 11X5 Fterc MKt™c« Movie 
Massacre (132820) ItoSem Whale On 
(4411047) 2X5 The Big E (7806979) 3X0- 
5X0 Fim. The Sea Chase (297283) 

S4C 
Starts: 7X0aai The Big BraaMasi (67337) 
9X0 YOu Bet Your Lite (57S9) 0X0 Yagofion 
(120017) 12X0pm House To House (377BS) 
12X0 Stot Medhnn (87288) 1X0 Wowser 
(57354646) 1.15 Rm. South Pacific 
(71250733) 4X0 SU 23 (5288) 6X0 A 
Different World (JOBS) 5X0 Countdown 
(60S) 6X0 News (887375) 620 Cwtwm 
Serch (736066) 625 Heno (103733) 7X0 
POM Y Cl*m (3846) 7X0 JWX4 (135) 8X0 
Cefn Gwtad (9260) 8X0 Newydrfon (1004) 
9X0 Ana (234801) 0X0 Creature Comfcrts 
1982424) 10X0 Breotakda (38424) 1020 
The Unpleasant world 01 Pam And Taler 
(682085) 11X5 The Word (879849) 
12.10am Fflm: GJ. Blues (234366) 

wffiM 
02B Jotrmre Walker with the am 
SemaUw; tee music 13L30pmOwr the 
taon.- Sck as a Parrot 1.10 The 
fundi wgh Liz karshaw 2X0 BFBS 
toridwitte 4X5 John tevsrelate'B Drive- 
i 5X0 WlCP 7.15 Ron Babies, by 
me Fme. Read by Adrian Edmonson 
ha! part) 7X0 FopcaB 8X0 Euroma 
XO Teien Luve: Ftetmg Teenage lore 
Ones by Gare4h WBams 10.10 Rare 
2X0-12.10am News: Spot 

WORLD SERVICE 

Bttnss in GMT. 4X0am BBC Engftsti 
-45 News in German BtoO Morgen- 
wgaan Tips Br Toirtsian 5X0 Europe 
Oday 6X0 News 6.10 British News 
•15 The wbrtd Today fiXO Baope 
oday 7XONewsdesk 7X0 You Know It 
Was Sense OOO News 8.10 Words of 
atfi 8.15 kfaisic Review 9X0 News 
xs Business Report 0.15 Global 
toncems 0X0 On the More &4S SportB 
loundip 10X0 News 10X1 Focus on 
itfh 10X0 Broadway Lights 11X0 
j&ffidesk 11X0 BBC Engteh 11X5 
laws ri Gemian Noon New® 12.10pm 
Krnfe al Fatin2.1 E You Know It Makes. 
«nsa 12X5 Spars Roundup 1X0 
Iwtshou 2X0 News 2X5 Outlook 2X0 
« the . Staff- Fbshman 2M Oobal 
toncems 3X0 News 115 Music Review 
XONews 4.10 British Ateus 4.15 BBC 
ngl5b 4X0 Haute Aktuefi SXO News- 
xs Buaness R^jort 5.15 BBC Eri^i. 
XO Newsdesk «X0 Haute Aktuefl 7X0- 
lachrichfen 7X5 Kaleictosfcop -WO 
tews' aio words of Faith 8.15 The 
fetid Today 8X0 Europe Today 9-00 
tasheur 10X0 VUodd News 10-10 
rifeh Nans iais People-ata Fuaice 
045 Sports Rouidlte 11-00 M2»® 
LOB Business Report 11.15 WOridbnef 
1.30 MuMradt 3 WdnlgM Nawscfesk 
asorep From the Weeklies IfcAS The 
aamkw World 1XO News 1X5 Oudpok 
-30 Shot Story: The Escape ixs Jazz 
tow and Then ZOO Newsdesk 250 
eopla and PoBks 3X0 World Neve 
.wamfeh News3.16 sports Roundup 
30 ThaVtotege Chert Show 4X0 New 
riSGood Books 

CLASSIC FM 

tiam Mck Bafley 8X0 Henry Kelly 
30' Susannah Simona 2.00pm 
wa*ra ConcBrto: Howeto (Conwto 

tiling orchestra) 3X0 Ptiroc 
Many 6X0 Margaret Howard 7X0 
■^c -VBKSa 6X0 Evening Concert: • 
fMoe 10X0 Michael Mappln 1X0- 
Om Robert Booth 

VIRGIN 1215 

nd>.*ono.10XO Richard 
t» Graham Dane 4X0 
00 fcBch Johnson 10X0- 
MiXOBin RautCayte 

6J55amWasttier7X0OnAlr - 
InckJdtag Mozart (Overture,. 
The Magic Rute); Ouffler 
(Three English Dances, Qp 
11)-, Schumann (PapUlons, Op 
2)rPurc8fl {Two Fantasias. 
2732-733); MendeteBOhn 
(Song without Wbrds. Op 30.. 
No 6), Brahms (String Quintet 
No2, Op 111) 

gjMConqxtMroflheWiNk: . 
Samuel Wesfey (Symphony in 
B fiat, Oman Concerto in D; 
Carmen Fun&xe) 

10X0 Musical Encounters: Yehucfi 
' Menuhin, accompenied by the 

pianist Glenn Goutd, plays . 
Beethoven (Piano Sonata in A 
flat Op 28: Wtirtm Kempfl); 
Schoenberg (Fantasy, Op 47: 
Menuhin and Gould) and 
BkJCh (Viofln Concerta 
Menuhin: PhDharmonia : . 
Orchestra) 

12X0 Votaas: Schubort ■ ' 
(Schwanangesang: Olaf Bar, 
bartone. and Geoffrey 
Parsons, piano) (r) . 

ItoOpm News \XS Bristol 
Lunchtime Concert Philip 

^WfSM'usz, 
(Ballade No 2 in B minoO: . 
Debussy (LTstejoyeuse): 
Gotechaik (RomaTca, Lima 

'BoofcUnkjrvParafirase}' - 
2X0 Youth Orchestras of the 

World: Ntilonal Youth 
' Orchestra under Andrew 

'. Mogrefia. Rachmaninov (The 
Isle of the Deed); Penderecki 

• TCeBo Concerto No 2. Absdw 
. fflrange): Brafmw (Symphony 

No 2 In D) ti . 

Schoenberg, err Busoni (Piano 
;(31006, Op ri No 2)| 

"' Schanann {AtountoBtter — 
excerpts); Bridge (Four 
oSSristicPleces); Brahms 

- onDetmeno, Cp 117 No i) 
4to0 Songs liwn tl» RatiSM 

HBb: Tradttonal music from 
. north-east .Sudan ' 

BtoO The Husfa Machine; On New 
York's West Side 

5.15 In Tuna, with Richard Baker. 
Haydn Wbod (London 

: Handel (Cara 
- Sposa. Ffirtakto); Smetana 

(Symphonic Poem, Richard IN): 
Wariock (Capriol Suite) 

7X0 Th* BBC Orchestras: BBC 
Philharmonic under Yan Pascal 
Tortelier pertonro Messiaen 
(TorangaBa-Symphonie)- With 
Jaan-Yves.ThibaudeL p»no, 
Valerie HartmaruvCtarerie 

. ofides martenot 
aoo Why Bother? Sir Arthur . 

Cook) explains how he tried to 
" ■ produce a horizontal btisble 

9.10 Quatuor Mosaiquea: Erich 
HObffltfi and Andhaa Bischof. 

, vioBns. Anita Wtterer, wota,' 
Ctaistophe Coin, ceflo. play 

'• Haydn (String Quartet in G, Op 
77 No 1): Schubert (String 
Quartet to A minor, D804) 

10.15 Daw Frishbera — bi 
pjharet: See CraiCS 

1IL45 The Sound of Tima Passing 
- Slowhr A Himalayan town 

11X0 MdnlgM Ott Christopher Fox 
(Three Constnxtoons, after 
Kurt Schwitters) 

12X0-12X5om News 1X0-225 
Night School (except In 
Scoflantf. as Radro Satflmi) 

5X5am Shipping BtoO News, ind 
BX3 Weather 6.10 FarrninQ 
Today 6X5 Prayer far Ihe Day 
6X0 Today, Ind Btoo, 7 too. 
7X0, BtoO. 8X0 News 6X5. 
7X5 Weather 7X5 Thought lor 
the Day &40 Yesterday In 

- RarfismentaSB^teefrier 
BtoO News 9to5 Desert Island . 

Discs: Sue Lawtey's castaway 
lathe satirist Ian Hfelop (r) 

9A5 This Land Was Made for 
You and Me: In the second ol 
sbe talks, writer Chris W8tz 
dssenbes the appeal of her- 
nafive New Orleans 

10X0-10X0 Dear Dlaiy (FM ordy): 
Extracts from Jariiary 14 

10.00 News; An Act ofWorsh^s 
(LW only) 

10.15 The B&to (LW onM: The 
Gospel of Merk'(4/7) 

10X0 Woman’s Hour from Belfast 
Ind 11X0 News . 

11J30 The Natural History 
Programme 

12X0 News; You and Yours, with 
Tasneem Sdtflqi 

1225pm Tha Food Programme 
12X5 Weather 

1X0 The World at One. with Nk* 
Clarke 

1X0 Tha Archers (r) 1X5 Shipping 
Forecast 

2X0 News; Wavertey, by Sir 
Walter Scon (2/4) (rj 

3X0 News; Goodbye to AH That 
Simon Parkas vials the 
artificiaSy created TriBeCa 
cflstnct of New York (r) 

3X0 Fatih, Fact and Fiction: 
Rosemary Haitfll looks at the 
turbulent tie of the writer and 
poet John Donne. The reader 
is Garard Green (r) 

4.00 News 4.05 KiUetdosccipe 
visits an exfAAon on the 
history of Scottish art from the 
16th century 

4X5 Short Story: One Brief Day. 
by Ken Whitmore. Read by 
David FJeesftman (r) 

5X0 PM 5X0 Shipping Forecast 
5.55 Weather 

6X0 Sbe O'clock News 
5X0 Going Places: The transport 

magazine 
7X0 News 7X5 Tha Archers 
720 Pick: of the Week, w3h Lemn 

PUPS 

Evening Concert. Classic FM; 800pm. 
Here is musk written specially far,-or “adopted" by. the cinema. 
Representing the former are the dramatic cantata for mezzo soprano, 
chorus and orchestra thar Prokofiev based on his score for 
EjywrtirinN Alexander NewsJIry. and the suite Walton created from his 
music for Olivier's Henry V.The “adopted" work, Mozart's Clarinet 
Concerto superbly complemented die visuals in Out of Africa. 
Prokofiev's cantata triumphantly endorsed his belief that a film score 
can be an organic, even symphonic experience, not merely an 
appendage ro a film. 

Dave Frishberg—In Cabaret Radio 3,10.15pm.. 
Frishberg’s early training as a journalist in the United States has 
stoodMn in good stead now that he sings his own songs al 

He r^mbe!taotfi abrasivEi ar^^n^snaJ, andW^SSur has the 
flavour of a good dry sheny. As for his keyboard skflL I can think of 
few cabaret entertainers can match h for sophistication. The concert 
was recorded In London. Peter Dawdle 

8X5 Any Questions? MPa Tony 
Bern and John Brifen: Barbara 
FotetL founder of Emily's List 

- UK: and Sir Bernard Ingham, 
former chief press secretary to 
Margaret Thatcher, tackle the 
Issues raised in Ebctoston, 
Merseyside. The chairman 6 
Jonaman Dimbtetjy 

&50 Bright Sparks: Anne KeUeher 
talks to Jonardon Ganeri about 
Indian philosophy (r) 

ai5 Kaleidoscope: Robert SandaJI 
interviews drummer Charlie 
Watts 61 the Rolfing Stones (r) 

9X5 letter from America 9X9 
Weather 

10X0 The World Tonight, with 
Robin Lustig 

1045 A Book at Bedtfnw: Mist n 
the Mrror. by Susan HH. 
Gar elh Armstrong reeds Ihe 
final part 

11X0 Week Ending: Satirical review 
ol the west's news 

11X5 Fourth Column, with Simon 

11X5 Today in Parliament 
12.00-12.43am News. Ind 12X7 

Weather 12X3 Shipping 12X3 
As World Service (LW only) 

CLASSIC COUNTDOWN. 
SATURDAY 9AM-NOON, 

classic/m 100-102 

SKY ONE_ 

BJIObdi The DJ Ka Show (B9M182Q) 640 
Lent) Onpe (7266733) 9.10 Cartoons 
(2988280) 9X0 Card Sharks 1B813B08) 9X5 
Concentration (9821627) 1025 Dynamo 
Duck (6043882) 1030 Love te Rret SoM 
(7H53) 11.00 Sady Jessy Raphael (35098) 
12LM The Urban Paasani (95733) izaOfOTL 
Paradse Beach (12998) 1X0Bamaby Jones 
(895831 2-00 Kfeg (58153) 3X0 Another 
World (8872207) 345 Tha 0J Kat Show 
£2265714] 5X0 Star Tree- The Next Generit- 
ben (3240) 6X0 Gamas WOrid (91531 6X0 
Paradse Beach (3733) 7X0 Rescue (1260) 
7X0 aowinQ Pans (9917) 8X0 WWF Mans 
(78578) 9X0 Crime Intemamnel (33917) 
9X0 Code 3 (25462) 10X0 Star Trak: The 
Nea Geraratton 151801) 11X0 The Un- 
rouchabtes (49191) izoaiheSnaeteofSan 
Francisco (46757) ixoam Night Court 
147592) 1XO-2XO Maniac Man&on (64^7) 

SKY NEWS_ 

News on tea hour. 
OOQani Smisa Europe (26801) 9X0 ABC 
Nfeteira (47462) 10X0 Memories o> 1970- 
91 (87199) 11X0 Japan Business Today 
(79375) izxopni News and Business 
Report (87135) 1X0 C8S tin Morning 
137604) 2X0 Partamert (30337) 3X0 The 
Lords (34998) *30 Neve and Business 
Repan (9530) SXO Lha a! Five (305646) 
7X0 FT Reports (7550) 9X0 Tatoack 
(33004) 11X0 CBS News (81424) 12X0am 
ABC Neve (89554) 1X0 GnficaJ Earth 
(61950) 2X0 Memonas of 1970-91 (82060) 
3X0 TafcbacH (04835) 4X0 Beyond 2000 
(80573) 5X06-00 CBS News (12641) 

SKY MOVIES_' 

SXOnn Showcase (5483885) 
10X0 Final Shot — The Henh GJrtbens 
Story (1992): Biopc (16714) 
12XOAGMNamedTamfto(19S3 Amen 
wants to marry lor US dbsnship (15646) 
2X0pm Genghis Khan (19G5). Omw Start 
plays the notanous Mongo) riser (88472530) 
4X5 The SBencera (1966): Dean Martin 
stars n ths spool spy stay (91230266) 
6X0 Ftaal Shot — The Hank Gathers 
Story (as 10am) (62017) 
8X0 Wayne's World (1982)' Mfce Myers 
and Dane Caney tort a zany cable 
letevteron show (3B897530) 
9X0 US Top Thn (168882) 
10X0 The Hand Thai Rocks the Cradle 
(1992)- Namy Rebecca DeMomav meals 
revenge on Amabefia Scnra (699068) 
11X0 Bruce Lae: MertM Arts Master 
(713714) 

12X0nm Double X (1991) Norman Wedcm 
wans id leave he gang (474554) 

2X5 Becoming Colette (1991). Rags-to- 
rtebes story stamng UrthUa May (239115) 
4X0 StH of the Nlgtrt (1962): Compulsive 
thrfler stamng Roy Schefeer. Meryl Streep 
and Jesssa Tandy £3496). Ends at 5X0 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

BXOpn Comanche Station (19601. Ran- 
dolph Scon western (2J795) 
8X0 I Confess (1953): Pnsa Montgwneiy 
Cftfl serene to the confession ol a nutoerer. 
With Arme Barter (29240) 
10X0 Stay Hungry (1975) JelT Bridges 
buys a gym and befriends Arnold 
Schwarzenegger (11733) Ends at 12X0 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

SXOom Sweet Smell of Success (1957)' 
Bun Lancaster attempts to break up he 
setaC? romance Mth Tony Curtis (Si 289) 
8X0 Tht Lima Marines (1990) Three 
teenagers go carrong n Arkansas (90337) 
10X0 Where the Rad Fern Grows (1974) 
A tieabied setter rewms tame (14356) 
12X0 You, Me and Undo Bob (1992ft Tw 
cWtJren become machmaters (13288) 
StoOpm Vincent end Me (1999): A gel 
Becomes emrsaJad in an fraud (40795) 
4X0 The Uttie Marines (as Bam) (6714) 
SXO Chance ofa Lifetime [1990 Amtdou 
enjoys a new tease ol He (60560) 
8X0 Duplicates (1991)- Scenes fiction 
thrtter in wneh a axpie set nut to rescue 
the* kidnapped ew With Km Greta (65004) 
10X0 Dariln (1992): B^ar Brcwn a 
BuspecMdol murtter tfflTBoe] 
11X0 The Door* (1991): Vo) Kimer stars as 
the rock anger Jm Mornaon (2905237?) 
2.10am Purop Up ■» volume (1390J. 
Ctastian Sster Is a shy studani tyday and a 
pirate OJ by night (162344) 
3X5 Far Out Mai(1990l: Tommy Chang AS 
an agng KppiB (9359573). Entte ea 5X0 

SATELLITE 

SKY SPORTS_ 

TXOem Soccer News (4440191) 7.15 Prime 
Boclos (342563) 7.45 NHRA Drag Racng 
(782004)8.15 Soccer News (6817820) BXO 
SuivtvuJ ol the Fittest (77424) 9X0 Prime 
Bodes (91004) 0X0 Bool Room (67240) 
10X0 Buflridere (57375) 11X0 Superclass 
(0915$ 12X0pm Boots 'n' All (511911 1X0 
French FbaibaB League (52820) 2X0 Sports 
Special (28821 SXO US PGA GoB (505781 
SXO Boot Room (4998) 6X0 Soccer (26004) 
7X0 The Big Leaguer. Leeds v Wigan 
1945288) 9X0 US PGA Goif (16085) 11X0 
Soccer (34530) 1220am Spans Special 
(37486) 1X0-3X0USPGA GoB (83365) 

EUROSPORT_ 

720am Step Aerobes (86646) 8X0 
EtflBBtitarr«m (12269) MO Boring (27725) 
10X0 Alpine Stamp (152801) ItoOpm 
Speedttding (11356) 2X0 Pana-DekarRafty 
(9207) 2X0 BastetbeB (74462) 4X0 Ameri¬ 
can Ice Hockey (94849) 5X0 Alpfee Stang 
(19356) 6X0 Efxospori News (9559) 7X0 
Speedskating (96882) 8X0 Pans-Daiur Raffv 
(8578) BXO Boxing (03801) 11X0 Body 
Bidding (83558) 12X0 Paris-Dakar Rally 
(75134) 12X0-1XOam Nows (22564) 

UK GOLD__ 

7X0en The Siifivara (1422882) 7X0 
Neighbours (1441917) 8X0 Sons and 
Daughters (7370396) BXO EastEnders 
(7375269) 8X0 The B.I (7393848) 9X0 Al 
Creetvres Great and Small (6564801) 10X0 
Casudty (6909358) 11X0 The SXivans 
(7455714) 12X0 Sons tod DaugNere 
(7373085) IZXOpm Nerghdoura (9658530) 
1X0 EastEndars (1421153) 1X0 The Bil 
(SGE7B0I) 2X0 Are You Being Served? 
(5200424) 2X0 Bread (1587181 ] 3X0 Dates 
(7450530) 4X0 Tha Cotoys (71756081 4XS 
BBnkety Stank P7B31B20) 5X5 Give Us a 
Clue (624098011 5X5 Heppy Eva After 
(1506207) 6X0 EaOEretere (1579172) 7X0 
Drtvng AntoUpn (1887288) 7X8 Are You 
Bang Stored? (0812101) 8X5 Bread 
(5074882) 9X0 Casualty (3077462) lOtoO 
The B« (7374714) 10X0 Rory Bremnw 
(7383462) 11X0 Top o( the Pops (6744443) 
11,45 Dr Who @063207) 12.15am FILM 
Eanh vs tire Spider (1858, n/Wft A 
carnivorous Biachnfe crashes a school party 
(78703270)1X0-2X0 Video Bttas (4331689) 

CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 

StoOam RatKan D (40917] 9X0 ft 's DtoKmo 
Tima 169578) 11X0 RatKto It (13191) 2X0 
Madeira (8511) 2X0 Cupkto (1370646) 
2AS Baber (210511) 3.15-5X0 RfitKsn It 
(8233004) 

NICKELODEON_ 

7X0am Down Pterd (70089 7X0 Guta 
(82620) BtoO RugtBts (78735) BXO Preggte 
Rock (75066) 6X0 Out ot Control (99646) 
9X0 Kabtooey (25559) 10X0 Wbdoro of ita 
Gnomas [40356) 10X0 We AS Have Tates 
King Mtda& and the Golden Touch (B8530) 
11X0 Cartoon Capers (73733) 11X0 W3d 
Sde Show (70462) 12X0 Zany Advertises 
(75882) 12X0pni The Woitd ol David the 
Gncrae (25375) 1X0 Ncf> Jr SloryCme 
(79356) 1X0 Eureeka's Castle (50162) 2X0 
Fraggfe Rock (6284) 3X0 Zaiy Muentures 
11288] 3X0 Speed Racer (2269) 4X0 
Teenage Muteri Hera Tuitee (4004) 4X0 
Get the Pctura (8400) BXO Cferase Espbira 
ft All 18733) 5X0 Guts (4240) BXO Rugrms 
(1153) 6X0-7XO Anfcnal Antics (5733) 

DISCOVERY _ 

4X0pm Wild South (7476207) SXO Biogra¬ 
phy Brigitte Bardot 17482172) 555 Anne 
Martin-8 Postcards (8355066) &05 Beyond 
2000 (1384337) 7X0 Discovery Lit? 
(3979820) 8X0 Gong Pieces (39552401 
BXO Blades an Fire (3975004) 10X0 
Sky&otod (7372356) 1030 The X-ptenes 
(7381004) lltoQ Corel Reel (7444600) 
11X0-12X0 The Global (ferrdy (7093658) 

BRAVO_ 

12X0 Mary Hartman, Mary Hartman 
(7368153) 12X0pm FILM: Rgttting SJhvans 
(1944. tfwi- Five brothers ertest (4S5Z172) 
2X0 FIM Aft For Mary (1956). Two men 
corraae ter a pretty gal (1993608) 4X0 The 
Ftyng Nun (1563511) 4X0 My Three Sans 
(156979^ 5X0 The Bevaty Kitbltes 
(5218172) 5X9Domy and Marie (1583375) 
SXO Dona Day (1580288) 8X0 Ctf 54, 
iMvert Are Yotf1 (1564240) 7X0 The 

Mothera-n-Law (5205603) 7X0 The Smoh- 
ere Brothers Show (1560J24) 8.00 FLM An 
Amancan m Ptos (1951): Gene Hefty nutcal 
0953882) moo FILM Las Vegas Shake¬ 
down 11855, tVw): A hoodlum threatens a 
caano owner (1990559) 11X0-12X0 The 
Twighl Zone (7998004) 

UK LIVING_ 

7 totem Living Magazne (3181191) BXO 
Family Mattere (9476882) 8X0 Rendezvous 
(9475153) 9X0 Days ol O\* Lives (7208917) 
10X0 The Al New Dr Rrth Show [386333^ 
10X0 The Young and ihe Reatess 
(8203883) 11X0 The Fish Couse (3908608) 
12X0 Stare and Signs (61100207) 12.15pm 
Practical Living (47143658) 12X0pm Di 
vcrce Coin (6375085) 1X0 Home Wise 
(7615917) 1X0 Rendezvous (6374356) 2X0 
Agony Hae (3664089) 3X0 Magazine Htxr 
(89844431 3.45 Giactags and Glamour 
136148827) 4.00 Defirauon (7151153) 4X0 
Infatuation (71573371 5X0 Mu&C Quest 
(5B44846) 8X0 Fame Fortune and Romance 
(8585443) 5.45 Kjboy (4509B9B) 8X0 Ftoyd 
on Fiance (7152882) 7X0 Defnnon 
(5824882) 7X0 Thai s Amor (7158066) BXO 
The Young and Ihe Restless (5425066) 9X0 
Shadows ol the Heart (403572881 10-50 
Fame and Fortune (16418821 11.00 Thai's 
Amor (3922288) 11X0 Infatuation (3692849) 
l2X0-TX0am Agony Hour (3145399) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

StoOpm The Wonder Years (3761) 5X0 
Zoro 15999) 8X0 Where l Live (S5ii) 8X0 
Family Cachptvase (9191) 7X0 The Pyra¬ 
mid Game (7627) 7X0 Al Clued Up (53751 
8X0 Altogether Now (8375) BXO GP (58821 
9X0 Lou Gral (41462) 10X0 Trivial Pursurl 
(21209) 10X0 EnKnammem Non (30017) 
11X0 Rgminglon Steele (98578) 12X0- 
IXOam The B« Vaitey H5825) 

exaun Avwm on the WJd Side (395675) 
9X0 hgo (798627) 12X0 Greatest Hte 
(51998) 1.00pm Simone 1853004) 3X0 The 
Report (4688375) 3X5 At the Mows 
(4676530) 4X0 News (7822576) 4.15 3 torn 
1 (7805801) 4X0 Dial MTV (6004) 5X0 The 
Sort ol MTV (9849) 5X0 Mush: Non-Stop 
(19578) 7X0 Unplugged with Nel Young 
(38882) 8X0 Beans and Butt-Head (7240) 
9X0 Greatest Hds (43820) 10X0 The Report 
(8661721 10.15 At The Mows (661627) 
10X0 News at Ugrt (638&49J 1045 3 tom 1 
(626004) 11X0 B»av» and BUB+tead 
(11630) 11X0 VJ Marine (40443) 12X0 The 
Pulse (91196) 12XOam VJ Man|na (88134) 
1X0 OtH Out Zone (24283) 2X0-7.00 Night 
Wdeos (1701221) 

TV ASIA_ 

ototem Persian Dawn (37443) 7X0 fier^nv 
al News (76356) 7X0 AElto Momng 188191) 
BXO Hindi News (472)7) 8X0 Urdu News 
(1B344621 8X5 Ertgheh News (1639017) 
BXO Ntogey Pam (46191) 10.00 ttnrt 
FILM: Lafchcn Man Ek (787511) ItoOpm 
Nridoad 175627) 1X0 Patastert FILM 
(811004) 4X0 Kiddie time (1172) 5toO-fLOD 
TVA — Dedcawd to You (3424) 7X0 
Sportsworid (32691 7X0 <0 Youth (1917) 
8X0 Engteh News (2522691 8.15 Hnd 
FILM. Patthsr DU (303931531 11.15 
J&nmdata (476511) 12.05am Five Past 
iXdnigrt (£192931) 1X5-6X0 Sight and 
Sound (070821B6) 

TNT_ 
Toreght's Theme ft Started vrith a Kj££ 
7.00pm ft Started Wfth > Kbs (1959)- 
Showgal Debbie Reynolds mamas bm force 
offlea Gtertn Fad (50476583) 
9X0 A Kha tn tire Dark (1949. Ww)- DavaJ 
Niven meets Jane Wyman (69531511) 
1040 The Kissing Band* (1948): Co- 
stBtmg Frank Sinsfra and Katiryn Grayson 
(53650082) 
12X5amTta Midnight Ktot (1940) A truck 
(freer meels n ycung efiva (30076738) 
2X0 Kiss fee other Stalk (19651: Maroeflo 
Mastoanni stare (412725921. Ends at 4X0 

Twenty-toil har news 

CMT_ 

Country muse trom mdragfrt to 4pm 

QVC_ 
Home ehoppvig channel 

RAM01:1053kHz/285m;1089kHz/Z75m; FM 97.S-9&0. RADIO 2: FM 8MOJ2. RADIO 3: FM 902-92.4. RADIO 4: 
1S8kHz/1515m; FM 92.4-94.6. RADIO 5: B93kHZ/43Sm: 909kHz/330m. LBC: 1152kHZ/251m; FM 974/CAPITAL: 
154BkHz/194m: FM B5.B. GLR: FM 84.9; WORLD SERVICE: MW MfikHz/ttSm. CLASSIC FM: FM 100-102. VIRGIN: 
MW1215.1197,1242 kHz. COMPILED BY PETER DEAR AND GILLIAN MAXEY 



Four Englishmen named in first international panel of umpires 

England 
hope for 
greater 

protection 

/ 

•da&v 

By Simon Wilde 

AS ENGLAND'S cricketers 
made final preparations be¬ 
fore departing for their tour of 
the Caribbean tomorrow, they 
must have been heartened by 
the announcement yesterday 
of the first international panel 
of umpires, which will be 
operating by the time their 
Test series with West indies 
opens in Jamaica next month 
and which may hold the key to 
the success of their mission. 

Although the exact identity 
of the umpires for these 
matches will not be known for 
perhaps another ten days, 
they will be drawn from the 
two West Indians on the panel 
— Steve Bucknor and Uoyd 
Barker, one or other of whom 
will stand in each match — 

England: H D Bird, DR Shepherd, 
N T Ptews. K E Palmer. 

India: S Venkataraghavan. 
V K Ramaswamy. 

New Zeeland: B Aldridge, S Dunne. 
Pakistan: K Hayat. M Shah. 
South Africa: K Liebenberg, 

BLambson. 
Sri Lanka: B Cooray, K Francis. 
West imfies: S Bucknor, L Barker. 
Zimbabwe: I Robinson, K Kanjee. 

Australia wiB make theif 
nominations by earty February 

and probably two of the 
Pakistanis ana Indians named 
yesterday: Khizar Hayat. 
Mahboob Shah, V. K. 
Ramaswamy and Srinivas 
Venkataraghavan. 

“VenkaT, the former Indian 
captain, is one of only two 
members of the panel, which 
is sponsored by National 
Grid, to have played Test 
cricket The other is Ken 
Palmer, who might be consid¬ 
ered die only “controversial" 
choice in view of how he upset 
the Pakistan players during 
the Old Trafford Test of 1992. 
Palmer returned a sweater to 
Aqib Javed, whom he had just 
no-balled for intimidatory 
bowling, with more emphasis 

-than might be regarded as 
usual, although this may have 

been for no other reason than 
that he had caught it in his 
belt 

Possibly what upset the 
Pakistanis most though, was 
not that Pahner was firm with 
Aqib's sweater but that he was 
firm with his bowling—and it 
is exactly this sort of firmness 
that the International Cricket 
Council will be looking for 
from its panel when it begins 
work on February 1. 

A strict application of the 
law on intimidatory bowling 
is also what Michael 
Atherton'S team will be look¬ 
ing for in the Caribbean. 

When England last toured 
there, four years ago. they 
received little protection from 
the umpires when they were 
being subjected to a barrage of 
bouncers, as most notably 
Robin Smith was in Antigua. 

David Richards, the ICCs 
chief executive, said yesterday 
that there could be no appeal 
against the choice of overseas 
umpire for a particular match 
or series. 

“Ail countries have agreed 
to tiie concept," he said, “and 
recognise that any rights of 
objection they previously held 
have now been forfeited." 

The progress of the panel 
and the individual perfor¬ 
mance of its 20 members — 
only 18 were named yesterday 
as Australia wish to wait until 
after the last of its internation¬ 
al fixtures this season is staged 
next month—will be reviewed 
at the ICCs annual meeting in 
July, by which time there will 
have been 15 Test matches 
played around the world unfer 
the scheme. 

Apart from Palmer, the 
three other English umpires 
on the panel are Dickie Burl — 
who will stand in the first Test 
under the scheme between 
New Zealand and Pakistan 
starting on February 10 — 
Nigel Plews and David 
Shepherd. 

John Woodcock, page 38 
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Shadows before: Atherton, left, and Stewart in discussion in London yesterday. Photograph: Marc Aspland 
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THE Sports Council, whose 
role in British sportTs^mder 
review by the; Government 
was yesterday criticised tanthe 
National AucBtOffice (nAO) 
for its handling of ptfiriidy- 
funded assets and services. / v. 

Morale is tow at the Court; 
at which is also due foface- 
questioning on FebruazyJZl.bjf 
the House of Commons gob-. 
fir aFFafry qrtrrtairts «unu"ti*e- 

over expense claims and 
charges that it has becoiBirtoo 
bureaucratic in distributing 

: The NAO, whim certifies 
the'accounts of government 
departments and public bod¬ 
ies, said yesterday:.‘The ar¬ 
rangements put in place by 
the Council to strengthen 
their commercial activities 
have weakened accountabil¬ 
ity for and control .oyer 
pabiidy-funded assets and 
sendees." ' 

The report said there were 
“inadequate arrangements to 
prevent conflicts of duty or 
interest or foe;agpegnroce of 
such oonfikes". It; recom¬ 
mended that new arrange 
merits should ?be made to 
ensure that theDepaitmaitof 
National Heritage has “ade¬ 
quate transparency" of. the 
activities of the Council and 
its associated Trust and 
companies. 

To help British sport the 
Council has set up aTrtfstand 
trading companies, frequent- 
fywith officials of the CotmriT 
serving bin several of these 
bodies.. In; addition,DaVId 
Pickup, who ltthbd as dfrec- 
torgeneral of foe Council last 
year, B> now chidfestecutive. of 
tire Trust ctnnpany.TIreNAO 
stressed that fhese individuals 
believed they were acting in 
the best interests of the Coun- 
cfl group an d atitied ^there 
are. no implications of impro¬ 
prietyindicated by these audit 
fmdings’V- 

AspOkesman for the Sports 
Councfl ;said it was pleased, 
with -much of the report, 
mrinding the highlighting of 
the saving of £L6 nrifiion at 
the five national centres: "The 
issue offoetrnstand com-, 
ponies is only five per centbf 
our total budget" he-said; 
adding Ihatfoeprohkanwa* 
that foe Spoils-Canitril. is*, 
financially answerable to fire 
NAO, but foe Sports CooncO 
Trust which owns the nat¬ 
ional centres, is answerable to: 
the CfoarityComnlissionerS- ■;' 

Scotia ad 

Chalmers 
ittjectioa 
allegation 
’•-.rEtit D&id Ha&B ' 

r'wo^ 

SCOTLWD offidals arrived 

■si \ * 

ggargd 

} ™ \ .^J1 f IJT41 
New.Zeakndat Mforaytiekl 
;in November, bijt’after vCon- 
rtucting aamtefnal enqttiry. 
Bill Hogg»the chief esecubve 
of the Scottish Rugfay Unkm, 
said foe player -bad -been 
completing .a course oftnedi- 
xation to alleviate a calf strata. 

Chalmers had been taaig 
anti-inflammatory' tablets, 
pirtsneam. but air foe mom-, 
mg of foe match, James Rob-’ 
son. a member of tire Scotland 
medical leant changed the 
rtre&od of giving foe medka- 
lion to an fojeefion..“ChaJmer?. 

I- f I It | e -1 M-J III I - W rt: 

pi i I - • ffTT* f'-# lir 

,'Scptiand have been at the 
forefront of foe drive to keep 
rugby dean and it is mcan- 
cdvaWe that. theff^ officials 
would have gone ^utet.foe 
sport’s recommeodationS ,an 
foug nse.- wintit^^sftc-^Any 
player nnaWe to pari^cqxite 
wxtnourTne aannnmranon or 
drugs or- m|ectms to. re&ve 
pain or aade iHness biust be 
consideatdnnfrt to^ay,” ;. 
. Rpbstto (Mbiof bCB^nlt 'bfoh 
a members qf fol feani man- 
igoKnt-tuint.ius. derision. 
Hogg addc&imt it was made 
dear tiiatfoe frgectxm^was nol 
a pamMter. raflia- foe cortF 
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CROSSWORD ENTHUSIASTS: The Tines Concise Crosswords 
- Books 1S2(Special Edition 240puzzles} £5.74each. Books3fi4 E425 
rach-.Tte Tunes Jombo Crosswords — Book 1 E525, Book 2 65.99. 
Lomse Bot* I £5.99. The Times Crosswords — Books l to 13 E4.74 each. 

The SimdayTliues^Crosswords - Books 1 to K) 
“icti. Book II £4.25, Concise Books l & 2 £43 each. Prices inc pftp 

'Usi. lid. 51 Manor Lane. London SE13 SOW. Kemrn 
delivery. Tel 4575 (24 hrs). No credit cards. 

tS rimes Boofc. The runes Ciwunonb - Book 77. 
TKTuoes Conase Crosswords — Book 5. The Sunday ruses 
Crosswords — Book 12. £4.25 each fine pfirp)- 

soLirnoNTONafii 

ACROSS: 1 Birdsong 5Hawk 9Brigand 10Angel il Rook 
12 Swallow 14 Dipper 16 Parrot 19 Chicken 21 Duck 
24 T-bone 25 Moorish 26 Ruff 27 One-sided 

DOWN; 1 Baby 2 Rhino 3 Sparkle 4 Nudist 6 Angular 
1 Kilowatt 8Lava 13 Educator 15 Pairoff 17Arduous 
IS Gnomon 20 Kiev 22 Child 23Tbud 

ENFUNDYTNG- 
a. Frozen stiff 
b. Making charitable 

dtmtions 
c. Fiwn foe bottom v . 
DEMOCRTTEAN 

1 Detoosatic v • 
b. Empirical 
c. Laughing at everything 

HOREHOUND; 

a. A smaD beagle.‘ 
b. A prostitute - 
t A bitter herb 

JUSSEL 

a. Mince ... 
b. An Angto-Saxon advocate 
c A coarse Enen‘. 

• Answers on page 37 


